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SONDAGEM CONJUNTURAL 

Eden Gonçalves de Oliveira 

O barômetro de Harvard, desenvolvido pela Harvard Commil 
tee on Economic Research, constitui-se numa das primeiras elabora 
ções destinadas ao delineamento dos ciclos - ainda que tivesse fa 
lhado em captar a Grande Depressão de 1929, o indicador continuou 
a ser publicado em Review of Economic Statistic até 1941. 

várias outras séries estatlsticas têm sido usadas para 
projetarem-se pontos de reversão da evolução dos neg5cios. Um dos 
indicadores que mais têm estado em evidência e aquele elaborado p~ 
10 National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER). Duas etapas da 
construção desses lndices consistem na compilação de séries indivi 
duais (consistentemente avançadas, coincidentes ou atrasadas nos 

. pontos de reversão clclica) e o desenvolvimento e uso de um parti 
cular tipo de medida chamada "indice de difusão". 

o critério do NBER para construção de um indicador ante 
cedente, por exemplo, pressupõe que as variáveis que se mostraram 
antecedentes na maioria das reversões cíclicas do passado, perman! 
çam com essa peculiaridade de comportamento e que, portanto, um in 
dicador agregado possibilitaria fossem previstas reversões clcl; 
cas com relativa segurança. 

Hymans mostrou que o indicador antecedente do NBER tem 
conduzido a "falsos sinais" em excesso; no perlodo 1948/1971, apr~ 
ximadamente metade das previsões de reversão cíclica 
falsa ex-posto 

revelou-se 

langelutke e Marquard informaram pela primeira vez (1951) 
sobre o procedimento do inquérito de conjuntura. As "estatisticas 
sem cifras ll

• como foram rotuladas por seu caráter qualitativo, ti 
veram origem no ano de 1948, quando colaboradores do -'m~is tarde 
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chamado Instituto-IFQ (Munique), realizaram entrevistas com empr! 
sários acerca das repercussões da reforma monetária. 

A voluntária cooperação de empresas dos setores indus 
tria1, comercial e da construção civil demandou pactincia, e con 
vincente prova da utilidade desses inquêritos para as empresas pa! 
ticipantes. 

Comparações entre variâveis qualitativas e as correspo~ 
dentes estatisticas tradicionais, revelavam associações relevantes. 
Essa percepção, junto ao fato da ocorrincia de uma fase cíclica 
recessiva na industria em 1966/1967, conduziu a que o IFQ-Institu
to promovesse sistemática investigação do comportamento das variá 
veis qualitativas nos pontos de reversão cíclica. 

A partir da premissa de que o processo de formação da 
opinião sobre o estado da economia geralmente antecede aquele das 

,exteriorizações sob forma de flutuações da produção, concebera-se 
que as estatísticas subjetivas do IFQ-Instituto devessem encerrar 
conteudo informacional que prenunciasse o desenvolvimento dos neg~ 

cios (conforme traduzido pelas estatísticas quantitativas tradicio 
nais). 

A avaliação da situação geral na forma de um julgamento 
do "estado dos neg6cios" tem ganho crescente importância na estru 
tura das sondagens do IFQ-Instituto. 

Deixou-se ao respondente individual decidir quanto a 
interpretação do que se deveria entender por "estado dos neg6cios" 
- essa indefinição foi necessária a fim de atingir-se o objetivo 
perseguido. 

A priori, naturalmente, nao era possível determinar-se 
que fatores o informante consideraria em sua avaliação da situação 
dos negócios. 

Para alcançar-se precisa descrição do conteudo subjace~ 
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a proposição "estado dos neg6cios", o IFO-Instituto aplicou que! 
tionarios a 5 000 empresas industriais. em abril de 1976. 

As entrevistas mostraram que as empresas industriais ba 
seavam-se principalemte na demanda de seus produtos. nos pedidos 
em carteira e nos lucros da firma para fins de avaliação da situa 
ção de seus negócios. 

No imbito do IFO-Instituto definiu-se um indicador, ch! 
mado "clima dos negócios", como m~dia geom~trica dos resultados d! 
sestacionalizados de dois indicadores dis sondagens - um, concer
nente i situação corrente dos negócios, outro para a situação dos 
negócios da empresa nos 6 meses seguintes (ambos para cada produto 
da empresa). 

Em suma, pressupondo-se que nem a avaliação dos negóci 
os correntes ou das expectativas dos negócios poderia, individual 
mente, refletir adequadamente o clima clclico, construiu-se o indl 
cador "clima dos negócios" para fins de descrição das 
das atividades. 

infTexões 

A esse respeito é assinalãvel o bom desempenho desse i~ 
dicador na configuração do comportamento da produção industrial 
quer da Alemanha Ocidental, quer da Comunidade Econômica Européia 
como um todo. 

Nessa linha de considerações importa se assinale o rel! 
tivo sucesso que indicadores do "clima dos negõcios", estabeleci 
dos a partir dos inquéritos conjunturais junto ã industria de 
transformação, construção civil e comercios varejista e atacadis
ta, têm desempenhado no delineamento antecedente da evolução. do 
produto nacional bruto da Alemanha Ocidental. 

Previsão a Curto Prazo 

A caracterlstica bãsica da previsão cientlfica é a re 
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plicabilidade - o metodo deve ser especificado de "forma a que as 
tecnicas e premissas sobre que ele se erija sejam suficientemente 
explicitadas; nessa categoria se alinham previsões via modelos eco 
nometricos e via modelos de insumo-produto. 

Na previsão intuitiva, e ainda que tambem possa basear
-se na mesma estrutura teórica em que se funda o enfoque científi
co, o modelo sobre que se fundamenta e implícito. 

As tecnicas de previsão sao abarcadas por três categorl 
as metodológicas básicas: 

(i) modelos setoriais 

Em que o setor e analisado sem referência a 
relações de comportamento de outros setores 
(análise de equil1br;o parcial). Alguns 
modelos são econometricos, enquanto outros 
refletem simples correlações induzidas por 
comovimentos das séries estatísticas 

(ii) modelos globais 

Em que a analise do setor faz parte de es 
pectro de analises mais amplas da economia 
(análise de equilíbrio geral). 
Apresentam a vantagem de proverem uma estru 
tura disciplinada de relações - o que con 
tribui ã consistência dos resultados. 

(iii) modelos intuitivos 

Em que o analista sonda o comportamento in 
tencionado dos agentes econômicos e examin! 
estatísticas antecedentes para derivar sua 
estimativa acerca do comportamento do seto~ 

Basicamente, portanto, os modelos usados para fins de 
previsão dos negócios s-ãu··--cte dois tipos: baseiam-se em represent! 
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çoes formais da economia ou sao essencialmente intuitivos. 

Nos primórdios das previsões econometricas havia econo 
metristas que julgavam que os modelos poderiam captar todas as re
levantes influências sistemáticas. Mas hoje tem-se sido levado a 
concluir que os modelos podem somente prover uma primeira aproxim! 
ção, um conjunto de estivativas consistentes - que então devem ser 
refinadas pela intuição, para abarcar influências sobre a ativida
de econômica que, eventualmente, escapem ã evolução natural do con 
dicionamento histórico. 

A inflexibilidade das relações matemáticas contraposta 
a flexibilidade permitida i postura da intuição contribui ã imedia 
ta compreensão do continuado sucesso relativo das previsões intui
tivas. 

o enfoque intuitivo pode basear-se na teoria econômica 
tanto quanto os modelos economitricos. No enfoque intuitivo, con
tudo, i-se menos limitado por valores especificos dos coeficientes 
estimados a partir das ocorrências passadas. De fato, nessa f1exl 
bilidade para seguir as mutações das condições subjacentes ao est! 
do dos negócios reside a maior força do enfoque intuitivo, e tem 
contribuido para seu bom desempenho (comparado ã previsão economi
trica). 

A prev1sao intuitiva pOderá parecer mera adivinhação. 
No entanto é assinalãvel como competentes profissionais, trabalha~ 
do independentemente, frequentemente emitem estimativas semelhan
tes (via enfoque intuitivo) - e até mesmo com êxito que bem pode 
até superar aquele decorrente de previsões via complexos modelos e 
conometricos. 

Enfoques há de previsão fundamentalmente baseados em 
técnicas estatisticas puras - não se fundam na teoria econômica, li 
mitam-se a proceder a sistemática extrapolação do comportamento ob 
servado. 
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Os métodos de previsão são influenciados por elementos 
subjetivos, inclusive aqueles desenvolvidos pelos econometristas -
- devendo-se atentar para o fato de que esses elementos induzem a1 
terações nos resultados estatisticos, mesmo nos enfoques formaliz! 
dos. E não raro os construtores de modelos de previsão alteram 
suas formulações, até que os resultados alcançados se aproximem da 
queles emergentes da previsão intuitiva. 

Dois aspectos especiais requerem tambem menção: um, de 
que formulações complexas frequentemente encerram forte grau de 
multicolinearidade entre as variáveis explicativas, outro, de que, 
se os dados não forem submetidos a tratamento inicial, as correla
ções frequentemente poderão refletir comovimentos das séries tempQ 
rais, ou seja, correlações espúrias. 

Sondagens sao necessárias quer porque nao se pode depe~ 
der apenas dos modelos economêtricos antecedentes - as equações PQ 

derão encerrar imperfeições por não incorporarem, nas suas rela
ções, a influincia de fatores marginais (isto tanto i verdade para 
o setor consumo, como para o de investimentos) mas também pela ex 
pressividade da contribuição que podem dar para mais completa qua
lificação do estado dos negõcios. 

Um estudo, patrocinado pelo National Bureau of Economic 
Research, empreendeu exame meticuloso dos resultados das previsões 
procedidas com base em modelos econometricos - quer atraves da 
substituição das variáveis exõgenas, quer através de diferentes m! 
todos de ajustamento dos parâmetros; dentre as conclusões, citem
-se: 

(i) a intuição e claramente importante elemento numa bo 
a previsão econometrica. 

(ii) com poucas exceções, preVlS0es ex ante (variáveis ~ 
xôgenas estimadas) são superiores às ex post (vari~ 

veis exõgenas observadas) - ou seja, com ajustamen
tos das constantes originais, porem com valores ver 
dadeiros paras as variiveis exõgenas. 
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Não obstante. requer-se enfatizar que somente atraves 
do uso de enfoques econometricos a previsão econ6mfca poderi ava~ 

çar como previsão cientifica. Apenas quando se logra tornar exp1i 
citas as interações inter-setoriais e definir as variáveis causais 
e a magnitude e atraso de seu impacto, pode-se sistematicamente me 
lhorar o modelo de previsão. 

Na oportunidade deste Encontro, um tema certamente do 
mais elevado interesse i aquele da utilidade das sondagens conjun
turais. 

A esse respeito, e para fins de ordenar a exposição, a1 
gumas caracteristicas dessas sondagens, não necessariamente mutua
mente excludentes, são especificadas a seguir. 

Manancial de Informações Complementares ás 
Estatisticas Tradicionais 

o sentido de variação da demanda (interna e externa), da 
produção, mão-de-obra e dos estoques de produtos acabados, o senti 
mento do empresário quanto aos niveis de demanda e dos estoques, o 
grau de utilização da capacidade de produção, o volume dos pedidos 
em carteira, o montante dos investimentos e a origem dos recursos. 
assim como os fatores limitativos da expansão da produção consti 
tuem extensa gama de informações que complementam e/ou qualificam, 
aos niveis nacional e regional, as estatisticas tradicionais da in 
düstria e de suas ramificações. 

A sincronização (interna) das informações empresariais 
está refletida nos gráficos I e 11 - configurando-se, eloquenteme~ 
te t aspectos especificos da realidade dos negócios. 

o sistemático e regular acompanhamento do estado dos 
negócios, que as sondagens conjunturais propiciam, possibilita aos 
correspondentes centros de decisão a, por exemplo: 

- acompanhar as repercussões da crise energêtica, dos 
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programas governamentais de estabil1zaçio, das medi
das de promoção de investimentos. 

- flexibilizar a adoção de medidas de polTtica econ5mi 

ca, face a identificação detalhada de .~_spectos simul:. 
D.!:E.~. dos negfjc'los (e~ desse atributo das sondagens~ 

emana uma de suas contribuiç5es mais relevantes ao 
sistema geral de informaç5es). 

Em meados do ano passado esteve-se por importar va-
gões ã Rum~nia. As sondagens revelaram que, por um 
ladD~ a indGstria brasileira de material ferroviirio 
operava a baixo nlvel de utilização da capacidade de 
produção e que, por outro l~do~ o mercado nacional res 
sentia-se de acentuada escassez de barrilha. 

A possibilidade de a Rum~nia prover ao Brasil tanto 
vagões qUilnto barrilha, em contrnpartida ao saldo de 
divisas ocorrente~ apontaria imediatamente a possivel 

conveniincia de sustar-se a encomenda de vagões e pr~ 
ceder-se a de barrilha. 

- e 1 u c i d a r q ~A e s t õ e $ c o m o a que 1 (1 e n t r e c u r t u m i s tas e c a 1 
çadistas - os primeiros sustentando qUI dispunham de 
imediatas condições de suprir couros aos mercados in 
terno e externo, os segundos sustentanto que a capac! 
dade nacional de produção de couros era insuficiente 
para atender i demanda interna do produto. 

- i de n t i f i c a r e v e n tua 1 e s c a s s e l li e ma tê r i a s - p r i mas, sua s 
causas e reflexos - escassez de produtos siderGrgico~ 
associada a alegada morosidade dos processos de defe
rimentos para importações, afetara o ritmo das ativi
dades da ind~strio da construção naval. 

- seguir o impacto de pol1ticas credit{cias sobre a prQ 
duçio e formação de estoques 
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F6nte de Indicadores Prospectivos da 

~volu~io dos Neg6cios 

As projeções sao elementos de grande importincia para 

decisões nas esferas privadas e pGblica - constituem vfvida expre! 
são de requisito ã racionalidade politica. 

Nessa linha de cogitações as sJndagens conjunturais p~ 

dem contribuir a que: 

- as empresas confrontem o estado de seus neg5cios face 
aos resultados emergentes dos inquiritos - provendo
-se dessa forma de elementos que mais bem lhes possi
bilitem compor a estratégia de conciliação entre os 
objetivos liquidez e rentabilidade. 

- se projetem os pontos de ~eversão da produção indus 
trial (Grifico 111). Nesse caso o indicad~r do "Cli 
ma de neg6cios" foi definido pelo saldo liquido das 
projeções dos empresirios quanto ã evolução da produ
ção industrial no trimestre que sucede ao instante da 
aplicação do inquirito. Tal e similares procedimen
tos possibilitam a captação da influência de fenôme
nos não considerados via sistem5ticas menos flexiveis. 

se apreenda componente das expectativas de variações 
dos preços - naturalmente que, no empenho governamen
tal de desaceleração da infldção t atenção especial ~ 

dedicada ao fato de as expectativas quanto ã evolução 
dos preços (Gráfico IV) exercerem, pelo menos parcial 
mente, influincia independente sobre seu comportamen
to efetivo. 

- tidas em conta as interrelações setoriais, se delinei 
em potencialidade dos mercados. 

Considerações Sobre as 
Sondagens Conjunturais 

Hi onze anos, o Instituto Brasileiro de Economia da Fun 
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dação Get~liD Vargas vem realizando acompanhamento trimestral do 
estado dos negõcios no ;mbito da ind~stria brasileira de transfor
maçao, por meio das chamadas Sondagens Conjunturais. 

Alguns trabalhos recentes ensaiam tecer-lher considera
çoes criticas, visando a uma anãi ise da Sondagem Conjuntural como in 

dicador preditivo do comportamento da produçio industrial. 

Basicamente, as anilises crTticas centram-se no 
da adequação dos indicadores das sondagens para os fins de: 

exame 

Criticas 

foram: 

I) previsão das taxas ue crescimento da indGstria de 
transflH'\"\laçi:lo; 

11) identificaç~o dos pontos de reversao da atividade e 
Gonômica 

As principats crlticas feitas is Sondagens Conjunturais 

1) Nas estimativas divulgadas pelas Sondagens, as percentagens r! 
ferem-se ao total dos informantes que deram resposta ao item e 
não ao total da amostra abrangida pela Sondagem. Quando a pe~ 
centagem de abstenção ~ elevada, as respostas iquela pergunta 
não são divulgadas. 

2) A correlação entre o indicador da previsão (Sondagem) e varia
ções do produto industrial (IBGE) i maior (0,66) do que a cor
relação entre estas e o indicador' (Sondagem) da observação (0,54), 

o que sugere que as expectativas dos empresirios consultado5 
são melhores do que suas avaliações do que efetivamente aeor 
reu. Tal conclusio seria surpreendente e contriria i 1591c5 
de que informações apuradas ap5s a ocorrincia são mais fidedii 
nas do que qualquer previsão ex-ante. 

3) O exame da adequação do indice de difusão re1ativo ã produção t 

para revelar os pontos de reversão clclica do produto indus 
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trial, realizado com o indice de The11, sugere que os resulta
dos da sondagem na previsão dos pontos de reversao da ativida 
de econ6mica nio foram muito promissores. 

4) Correlações entre taxas de variação da produção industrial do 
Brasil ~ segundo os dados do IBGE, e o saldo (Sondagem) das res 
postas (considerando-se v~rias alternativas de retardas e avan 
ços) sio examinadas para virias dos itens questionados nas son 
dagens da FGV, especificamente: dem(lnda global, produção~ em

prego de mão-de-obra, estoques de bens finais, variação da ca
pacidade instalada e utilização da capacidade. Chega-se i con 
clusão que a correlação entre o aumento da produção industrial 
indicado pelas sondagens e a taxa trimestral de crescimento da 
produção industrial (IBGE) ~ de 40% - a mais baixa de todas as 
correlações examinadas. 

5) A utilização da capacidade apresenta movimentos retardados em 
face da produção, ao inv~s de coincidentes, como seria de espe 
raro r sugerido que esse resultado desconcertante i fruto de 
erros na mensuraçio da utilização da capacidade, aliados i pe
que n a Vôr-i ânc i a d e va ri ã v e 1 " 

o objetivo bâsico desses inqu~r1tos ª prover rapidamen-
te (dai o caráter eminentemente qualitativo) informações adicio 

nais iquelas supridas pelas estattsticas tradicionais - contribuin 
do relevantemente ao processo de decisão dapolltica econ5mica. 

P a s s a n d o - 5 e ã c o ri S i d e r a ç ã o das c r i t i c a s e s p e c i f i c a das, 1. 
nicialmente vale esclarecer que o procedimento da Sondagem, com f! 
laçio is eventuais abstenções de resposta a algum quesito, i diam! 
tralmente oposto iquele referido nas criticas. Justamente naque
les itens em que a incid~ncia de abstenções ~ mais elevada i tem-se 
o cuidado de divulgar, paralelamente ã decomposição das respostas 
ao correspondente quesito, o percentual de abstenções (ver. por P 

a xemplo, a tabela VI da 43- Sondagem Conjuntural). 

Quanto aos indicadores da evolução da produção (Sonda
gem), estes apenas refletem o sentido (crescimento, estabilidadeou 
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queda) da variação da produção, e "ao B magnitude ou o percentual 
dessa variação. Em consequ~ncia, ; informaçio de crescimento (ou 
queda) da produção de uma empresa. ~ associivel uma infinidade de 

d . ..... O t-' 1 taxas e creSClmento pOSSlvelS. . mesmo ocorre a~e mesmo em re a-
çio da estabilidade. ji que o empresirio informa comportamento es 
tivel da produção necessariamente dentro de certos limites subjetl 
vos de confiança. 

Desta forma, as correlações examinadas entre taxas de 
(··~'p,<"C"'jlnr"!"'" A" 1'","P)(~JI,".,7\c, 'n,dt",·tl~';a'·l (IRGF) e .::;;.ldo"" f'i~~' .,... f. """ ~ .. I ~ C ~ ~ .... r.,t rt.;~;; tot t ti> .J UI !'.f,' -,~. "'" ~ ~ ~,., ~(I ... 1> J". I, \ .,,..' ,,.., ,). (.lf. ~,r::J lA ':fi . .,) 

acerca da evolução da produção (Sondagem) são obviamente espGrias. 
~ rr'l .~~Q "D~~~r rrr~pl-r'c~p~ pcr~r~~~ f"n'j' ~X~lft;ft~~(. o ,,~lor ~~e .: ~ :, •• ) 11; ,) ( •• ) <;;, I. , <; :, .:> \, .. , ",,/ ""; 1 (/, '~ ,,;,,:;:; ~ ,~ ~J.... ! (. J , 'v' ~;. "''' I " ... . J 1 .. c. , I). IA " 

sondagens para fins de previsão das taxas de crescimento da indGs
tria de transformação. ou para fins de identificação dos pontos de 
reversão da atividade econ~mica - dar as conclus6es surpreendentes 
e contrãrias i 15g1ca alcançadas. 

Das correlações exam1nadas entre taxas de variaçio da 
produçio industrial (IBGE) e indicadores das sondagens (cada uma 
das diversas variiveis)! apenas uma ~ tecnicamente justificivel 
- aquela concernente ao nlvel de uti1ização da capacidade instala
da. Ainda assim~ a correlação e prejudicada por dois fatores: 

Conclusões 

refl exões: 

I) as informações empresar181S acerca do nTvel de uti
lização da capacidade de produção sio concernentes 
a faixas de utilização e nio a nTveis de utilizaçi~ 
tais como: plena capacidade; 90% a 99%; 80% a 89%; 
e assim por diante; 

11) ao longo do tempo. ocorrem flutuações da capacidade 

Devem ser destacados tr~s aspectos no processo dessas 
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A) O primeiro aspecto ê aquele da situação dos negócios que os in 
dicadores das sondagens efetivamente visam captar. A sincroni 
zação interna do comportamento dos indicadores das sondagens 
esti eleqUentemente refletida nos grificos I e 11, configura! 
do-se claramente aspectos especificos da atividade econômica. 

S) Outro assunto ê aquele da conformidade entre previsões e rea1i 
zações (segundo a õtica dos empresãrios) - o que se mostra, p~ 

ra fins de ilustração de consonância, nos gráficos 111 (previ 
sões e observações de produção) e IV (previsões e observações 
de evolução dos preços dos manufaturados, a taxas pelo menos; 
guais às do trimestre anterior). 

C) Além disso, quanto i correlação entre o indicador 
da produção (Sondagem) e as taxas de crescimento do 

da variação 
produto 

(IBGE) - requisito extremamente amb1cio~o para um modesto ind! 
cador tricotamico - cabe dizer que a sincronização de altas e 
baixas relativas refletida nos grificos 111 e V i marcantemen 
te expressiva - o que confere aos indicadores qualitativos mi
ritos adicionais. 

Considerações Finais 

Por fim, requer-se enfatizar que o indicador tricotamí
co da produção industrial, instituldo pelas sondagens conjunt~ 
rais t não foi definido para fins de mensuração da variação da 
produção industrial e que, portanto, não tem necessariamente de 
ser provido dessa propriedade. 

Esse indicador supre uma informação objetiva - que fra 
çao do mercado produtor expandiu, manteve estivel ou contraiu 
a produção, e nisso jã se encerra conteudo informacional alta
mente relevante aos analistas da conjuntura dos neg5cios. 

Ainda assim, uma vez mais~ a associação das taxas anu 
ais de crescimento industrial com os saldos da produção (sond! 
Qem) revela expressiva conformidade. 
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De qualquer forma, hi que se atentar para o fato de que 
a informação empresarial de produção em alta~ estivel ou em 
baixa se associa uma infinidade de taxas posslveis de cresci
mento da produção - não sendo portanto razoável requerer-se a 
existência de uma função univoca (como nas explorações intent~ 
das via anilises de regressão) para representar uma correspon
dência que, por essência, ê infinitivoca ... 
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P.l\.RT II: NUTRITION 

A. The Extent of ~alnutrition 

While there have been many studies concerning malnutrition in 
Brazil, 1/ befere the 1974/75 National Household Expenditure Study (Estudo 
Nacional da Despesa Familiar - ENDEF) there were only two national estimates 
of food consumption: The Brazilian ~inistry of Agriculture/FAO food balance 
sheets prepared for various years starting in the 1940s and the Getulio Vargas 
Foundation/U.S. Department of Agriculture family budget surveys of the early 
19605. The E~;DEF is by far the moat complete and carefully executed survey, 
and most of the analysis in this section will be based upon its early publi
cations. However, as background it is useful to review the earlier national 
estimates. 

National Esti;nates Prior to 1974 

In the 1940s, 1950s, and 19608, the Brazilian Ministry of Agriculture 
and the FAO prepared several food balance sheets. These showed that estimated 
per capita :eed consumption rase over 2S years frem 2,250 calories per day to 
over 2,600 calories. Atter the first fel.' years, the estimated leveI of daily 
consumption was above the FAO estimates for daily requirements. The balance 
sheets tended to reinforce the widespread beIief that there was generally 
enough food productien in Brazil (though some groups might be in deficit) but 
~ere often criticized for reIying ou notoriously weak natio~al agricultural 
production est:b.tates. 

The Getulio Vargas Foundation (Fundacao Getulio Vargas - FGV) and the 
U.S. Depart~ent oi Agriculture (üSDA) carried out a set of urban and rural family 

1/ See Sebastiao Ferreira Soares, ~otas Estatisticas sobre a Producao 
Agricola e Carestia ª-os Geperos Alimenticios no lmnerio do 3rasil. (Rio 
de Janeiro: IPEA, 1977) reprint of the original edition dated 1860; 
F. Pompeo do Amaral, O Problema da Alim~ntaca~: Aspectos Xedico
Higenico-Sociais (Rio de Janeiro: Livraria Jose Olympio Edi·tora, 1963) 
2 vols; Gilberto Freyre, Casa Grande e Senzala (Rio de Janeiro: Maia 
e Schimidt, 1933); Gilberto Freyre, Homen, Cultura e TroDico (Recife: 
University of Recife Press, 1952); Gilberto Freyre, TroDico e Colonizacao, 
Nutricao, Homen. Religiao, Desenvolvimento, Educacao e Cultura, Trabalho 
e Lazer, Culinaria~PoDulacao (Recife: Universidade Federal de 
Pernambuco, 1969) 2 vols; Josue de Castro, Geografia da Fome (Rio de 
Janeiro: Empresa Grafica, 1948), Heli de Almeida Campos and Eunice de 
Souza Campos, "Alimentacao e :-iutricao dos Escolares," Anais do ;?rimeiro 
Congresso ~acional de Saude Escolar (Sao Paulo, 1942); Herminio Ferreira 
Netto, A Fome e Xossa ou ~ilhops Prec~sam de Comer (Sao Paulo: n.p. 
1964); and Interdepartmental Committee on ;~utrition for ~ational Defense, 
Brazil: ~iutrition Survey O>lashington: V.S. Government Printing Office, 
1965) • 
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budget studies between 1961 and 1963. li These studies sho\Ved that the 
adequate national averages of the food balance sheets (the FGV/USDA study 
used the saroe national production data as the balance sheets to get its 
global estioates of production and the family surveys to show the distrj.bu
tion of consumption) conceal substantial regional and income class differen
tials. Over 27 ~il1ion people were estimated to h2ve substandard diets (below 
2,450 calories per person per day). The malnourished were 39% of the whole 
Brazilian population, 75% of that in the Northeast, 38% in the East, and 29% 
in t1:;: South. 

y.'1ere were some serious problems in the FGV studies. In IDost 
analyses based on these studies no attempt has been made to allow for differ
ences in family size, sex and age composition, regional climatic differences, 
differences in occupation, or ethnic groups. This means that alI famiIies 
were assumed to be identical in their daily needs. li 1nflation was extremely 
high during the survey period (252:), and while some adjustment was made within 
regions, the national estimates were Dot set to the same base. Another problem 
comes irom trre fact that the food consumption estimates were based on food 
expenditures and consumption was estimated by applying regional prices to 
thesê e..xpenditures. This method assu~,led that the poor and the better-off 
groups bougrrt identical foods. Actually, the poor oiten traded quality for 
quantity and purchased foods that were better buys in that more calories could 
be obtained per unit of expenditure. Because of the bias introduced by this 
method, some of the poorest Brazilians were supposed to be surviving on 
only 700-900 calories a day whiIe some of the richest were consuming over 
4,500 calories each day. The first would have been well beIow starvation 
leveIs and tue latter group well above the leveIs of any but the quite obese 
or exceptionally active. On this ground the FGV estimates of the extent of 
maInutrition ~ay be on the high side. 

There has been at least one attempt to reestimate maInutrition 
in Brazil using the FGV studies, which sought to avoid some of the 
problems of the first publication. F. ~orris)j used multivariate analysis 
to aIlow for demographic differences between families and estimated that 42% 
of tne popula~icn ~as maInourished in the early sixties. He also used the 
1970 income distribution estimates, ar;d regressions of calorie consumption on 
inco~e based on trre FGV studies, to estimate that malnutrition f~ll to 38% of 
the population in 1970 (with no change in the Northeast and moderate but clear 
improvements in the rest of the country). Morris estimated tue total food 
deficit of the poor was equal to only 7% of national consumption. 

li Getulio Vargas Foundation, Food ConsuIDntion jn Brazil: Family Budg~~ 
Survevs in tue Earlv 1960s (Jerusalem: Israel Program for Scientific 
Translation, 1970). 

li The requirements for each family were set at the national average which 
was based on tue national distribution by age and sexo 

li F. ~orris. li. S. Food Policy in L~.tin America, ~ortheast Brazil: A Case 
Stuàv (Washington: Library of Congress, Congressional Research Service, 
1975). 

" 
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The National Fauil v Exoenditure S tudy ~NDEF) 

The most r~cent national estimates of food consumption are derived 
from the E~DEF, ~hich was designed, executed, and tabulated by the Brazilian 
Institute of Geograpny and Statistics Foundation (Fundacao Instituto Brasileiro 
de Ge.oqraJia e Estat:.stica - IBGE). They are based on a more careful method 
than any of the earlier national estimates. The national household survey 
sampling frame was used to select the 55,000 families that were interviewed. 
Estimates will even::ually be available for alI major re.gions and for their 

.urban and rural areas (except for the rural Frontier region) and for the 
metropolitan areas. Quantities of food consumed were measured for 21 meaIs 
over a ful1 week for each family. Detailed expenditure data were also 
collected and alI expenditures were deflated to August of 1974 using price 
indexes derived fro8 the survey data. 

Av~rage Calorie CO:1sur::mtion and Reauirements 

Analysis of the early publications based on the ENDEF surveys shows 
that per capita daily consumption for most regions is below the FAO and 
WHO recoru:lended daily requirements. This is shown in Tables 14 and 15. In 
!able 14, average daily calorie consuruption over the 21 subregions of the 
E~DEF has been aggregated by population weights to show consumption in 
the three major regions and for the whole country. The actual consumption 
of calories 1s availaole only for food consumed in the home or prepared in 
the home and consuned outside (a worker's lunch pail, for example). Therefore, 
this table presents an underestimate of total consumption. Table 15 presents 
estimated total daily average food consumption including alI food consumed 
outside the home. li 

Tables 14 and 15 also show three separate sets of estimates of 
average daily calorie requirements by the major regions used in this report 
as well as urban and rural subregions. Ihree corresponding sets of consump
ticn as a percent of requirements and of the deficit or surplus for each group 
are also presented in these tables. The first set of estimates, labeled A in 
the tables, are the "requireruents" given in the early E~mEF publications. 
These are not defined in the same way requirements normally are. The source 
for the E~D:C:F definition is given as the basic FAO/',rnO publication on energy 
requirements. li However, it 15 apparent from the r~t of tlle publications 
that require:::tents are not being esti!;lated according /to the FAO/í-i1iO methodology. 
The actual weights of the population in the s~yple were apparently multiplied 
by the FAO/~clO units of energy per unit of weight factors (by age and sex) 
to get requirements. The FAO/w1iO recommendations for adjusting. children to 
normal weights, allowing for extra calories to account for the growth needs 

li See Section A of the appendix for a description of the !;lethod used to 
estimate calorie consumption outside the home. 

li 

• 

FAO/WH.O, Enerzy and Protein ReGuirE!0ents: ReDort of a Joint Ad Hoc 
Export Coc,mittee, FAO ~utrition :'!eeting Repo~-t Series ~o. 52/WHO 
Technical Report Series No. 522 (Rome, 1973) • 
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'l'llb le H; AVERAGI~ llAILY CALOIU I~ CON'I'EN'I' 01" FOOD CONstnllm A'l' I10l-1E AND ALTERNATIVE ES'I'IMATES DF REQUIHEl1ENTS 
---""-- ANil DE~'lCITS !lY REGION AND UltIlAN/ltUltAL LOCATlON, 1974/1'J75 

IIraz! 1 Northcil~Jt Soulhcuut FrolltLcr 
Uruun R;;~:-;l3!r 'l'otali/ Ulhul\ Hll~:-;T Totul Urhan Hural Total Urbun R~i r Ll li","'j'õ CãT 

C0l!H .1I1I1'-E !9.l':!l' 2051 220él 2123 1813 201.7 1931 2143 2L.52 2251 1935 1926 1930 

~lIjl·ellle~!:!. 

A. ENDEF 1960 2011 1982 1779 1855 1823 2031 2191 2086 lB63 lB55 lB59 
!l. FAO/WIIO IIjgl~l 2472 2401 2444 " 2341 2322 2330 2525 2l,B3 2512 2377 2359 2368 
C. l'AO NilO Lowc::../ 2/,00 2332 2373 2201 2249 2253 2l,56 2421 2t,L.6 2289 2276 22t32 

f~.:!..~.!..!.'!.~" % ~!:. 
Re'l.il r ellll'lI t:; 

A. ENIlEF 104.6 109.8 107.1 101.9 108.7 105.9 105.5 111.9 107.9 103.9 103.8 103.B 
lL FAO!HllO 1I1gh 83.0 92.0 86.9 77 .4 él6.9 82.9 84.9 9ô.B 89.6 81.4 81.6 81. 5 
C. FAO/l-lIIO Low 65.5 94.7 89.5 80.2 89.7 85.7 87.3 101. 3 92.0 84.5 114.6 SI •• 6 

Aver~ge Ilefid l (Sur~ 

!}.l 

~/ 

s 
!li 

A. ENDEF (91) (197) (141) (34) (162) p-n.S) (112) (261) (165) (72) (71) 
IL FAoj\mO 1I1glt 421 193 321 528 305 399 382 31 261 442 43'3 
C. FAO/WIIO Luw 349 124 250 448 232 322 313 (31) 195 354 350 

/ 

Calcllluted for 21 ENDEF suhreg100s alld lhen IIggreguteu using IBGE 1975 population estimates for each area. Does oot include 
fouJ COllHUJIIl'd outHlde the llOme (In rcstaurant::;, barB, elUployer-provided, etc.) UlllesfJ prepured ut home (worker'a lunch etc.). 
!la:;ed Oll FAO/WIO gulde11ne::; for age/sex food requlrement6 welghted uy "hu6cl1ne" cotlmates of population dlstl"lbutlon 
(~ee AlInex J). -
lla,;ed on FAO/WllO guidelloes using the averuge weight of healthy adults based 00 ENDEF findlngs (a triuuncJ medlan of 25/29 year 
old,; - Hee text und aprendix fur detal1::;). 
COIIHUlUl'tloll for the Front1.er rural regloll was estlmuted at the rates of lhe Fr-ontier urhun areas (exc1ud1.ug BraaUl<l). 

(71) 
4 ~)t\ 
352 

Soun:e: IHCC:, ~,;!.\I(lo Nuclonal da lles~~-.1'~!..Uar :_ Consulllo A.l!menrar, Antl"opometria;~illL...b::c.limlnarc3' 4 vo1s. (RIo de Janeiro: 
1917 anil 1978) und e,;timates buscd ou l~AO/HIIO guldeline::;. 

---

p. 
.I:"-



Til h J e 15: AVEI\AGE DA ILY CAUlI\ TE CONTEN'l' OI' FOOIl CONSUMEI) INS IIl!' AND OUTSIlJl! TIlE UOHE ANU 
-----ALTEHHATJV~: ES'J'lHATES OF !(E(l\JIREHENTS BY HEGION ANO lJHUAN!RUIIAl. UlCATION, 1974/1915 

IIra;,:l1 Northeu,;t SOUr!":lwt Front!~L _ _ __ 
Urb~-R~~-;;1g-1'otul~1 ---------------

Urban Hllrlll.i~rotul3!r Urban 1("r1l1 Total Urbun Hural Total 

.-----

~:~!!::!~t lon~1 2165 22/.~ 2199 1862 20t.l 1961 2282 2512 2354 2003 1950 

1\"'l l1l ,""IU"llte 

A. ENllEF 1960 2011 19!12 1779 Ul55 1H23 2031 2191 2086 1863 1li55 
U. FAO!WllO lliglt!:.~ 2/112 2401 2'.4/, 2J/,1 2322 2)]0 2525 2483 2512 2377 2359 
C. - l'AO/IJlH) J.OIJ !:.. 2400 23J2 2373 2261 2249 2253 2/.56 2/,21 24'16 22!l9 2276 

~~~I~!~~~_ as % _.2.!. 
n"'!LJ jre"",!.~!o!:! 

A. ENllEF 110.4 111.!l 110.9 104.7 110.0 107.6 112.4 114.7 112.8 1.07.5 105.1 
U. FA()/~110 lIigh tl7.6 93.7 90.0 79.5 87.9 8/,.2 90.4 101.1 93.7 84.3 82.7 
C. FAU/WIlO Lo\.! 90.2 96.4 92.7 82.3 90.8 87.0 92.9 103.8 96.2 87.5 65.7 

Averug" lleticit (Surplue) 

A. ENIJI~F (205) (23!l) (217) (83) (lH6) (133) (251) (321) (268) (140) (95) 
U. l'AO/WIO lli gh 307 152 245 ',79 281 369 243 (29) 158 374 409 
C. FAO IIJIIO Low 235 83 l7!, 399 20U 292 174 (91) 92 2tl6 326 

a/ CulclIlalcu for 21 ENDEI! Bubreglolltl unel tl1en uggrcgnteu utllng IUGE 1975 popullltlon estimutes for eacl! arca. lncludes 
- estifl1ille~ fo[" ul1 food cOlIsuUled intlJde or outsiue the home. See sectlon A of the apI'cnu1K for a descriplioll of the 

IIIctho<!o)ogy useu to 'cstimille lhe calol-ie contcnt of foou consumcu olltldde lhe home. 
~/ lla""d 011 FAO/\1II0 gllluel1nes for ugc/!3ex foou re'luireUlclltu weighle<! hy :'IJUsuline" cet1mlltetl of populat1on dlstributlon 

(Sl'" AIlIll'X J). 
!:../ llilse<l 'Hl FAO/I-IHO guidel1nes lllJing the uvel"llge we1ght of healthy u<lults b"seu on ENllEF findings (a trinullcd mediun of 25-29 

yCiJr 01d8 - se" text ulld ul'l'cnd1x for detal1!l). 
Ê./ COllSlllllpt10n for the Fr-onller runll 1"<:g10n \,Tas etltimaled ar the ratetl of the Frontler llrhlln ureatl (cxcludlng llr-utll11u). 

1916 

1859 
2368 
2282 

106.3 
83.4 
66.6 

(117) 
392 
306 

SOUl"CC: IBCE, Estlldo Nadollaldü Il""l'''llil Fdllllllür_: ____ CO,W\I!;\() gllUentur, Alltropollletria; Dados Preliminares, 4 vols. (lUa de Janeiro: 
1977 d~-rfif7i3r-;;~IJ--;;;-Ú--;;;~té~ L~;-~J--;;~-PAÕilJl!O guiJeUlle,;. 
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of children, and adjusting for climate and wastage were apparently not 
followed. Ie is not surprising that this set of estimates of require
ments concludes that the average Brazilian needs only 1,982 calories per 
day and that every region and location shown in Tables 14 and 15 is in 
surplus. This definition of requirements denies severe.ly malnourished 
children a supplement for growth and raises the requirements for oosese 
people to a leveI needed to sustain their overweight. 

Two ot~er estimates of requirements were prepared using the FAO/~1HO 
guidelines which set standard weights and calorie requirements for children 
up to age 15 tr~t do not differ by ethnic group or race. Adult weights 
and calorie requirements are set at national standards where they can be 
estimated. FAO and w~O studies, such as the FAO food balance sheets, 
have estimated that the normal weight of a well-nourished Brazilian adult 
(65 Kg. for ~~les, and 55 Kg. for females) would be the same as that of 
the standard European. The B set of requirements, labeled FAO/HHO High 
in Tables 14 and 15, are the FAO IWHO requirements (called FAO 11.JB.O high 
because they assume that adults would be larger than does requirements set C 
based on Brazilia..'1 national data for adult .,cights), weighted by the "baseline" 
population distribution by age and sexo li The C set of requirem~nts, called 
FAo/íoo'1iO Low, takes advantage of the fact that the E:mEF surveys included 
estimates of the height and weight of alI the children and adults surveyed. 
Based on these tabulations, regional estimates of the average weight of 
healthy adults in each region were prepared. li 

The estimated requirements based on the FAoI',mo methodology s110w 
that average daily consumpticn in Brazil is belcw desired leveis. Using 
Table 15, since it tries to estimate alI food consumed, the FAO/I.fdO High 
requirements suggest that the average deficit was 245 calories or about 10% 
of needs which were estimated at 2,444 calories. The ENDEF findings are 
close to those of the FGV study: rural areas are somewhat better off in 
terms of diet than urban areas; the Northea,;t i8 quite far below desired 
consumption leveIs; and the rural Southeast, particularly the states of 
Rio Grande do Sul, Santa Catarina, and Parana, i8 on the average close to, 
and sometio2s above, the desired leveIs. The overall deficit according to 
the FAO/wdO High requirements is 16% in the Northeast, 6% -in the Southeast, 
17% in the Frontier region, and 10% for alI Brazil. Urban areas have a 

li See Annex I for details of how the demographic data were derived. 

li The avcrage weight of a healthy adult was estimated for each region by 

• 

a "triwmed" median estimate of adults in their twenties. The heightl 
weight distributioP$ for this group showed that there was a small aoount 
of ooesity and a fair percentage of people who were quite lean for their 
height. So the top 3% of the original distribution were dropped before 
estimating the ~edian as well as a bottoo group that was equal to the 
percencage of 17 year olds who were suffering from second degree mal nu
trition for each sex and region • 
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Brazil. Urban areas have a deficit of 14%, rural areas 6%. The FAO/~~o Low 
requtrements shm.; a deficit of 13% in the Northeast, !;% in the Southeast, and 
13% in the Frontier Region and 7% for alI Brazil. Urban areas have a deficit 
of 10%, rural areas 4%. ~orris 11 had estimated the food dcficit for the 
malnourisned (not the whole population) as 7% of ni:tional total consumption 
from t~e FGV study data. The E~DEF anthropometric data, which are discussed 
below, also show substantial malnutrition. However, these findings, while 
they confirm aany of the earlier attempts to estimate the extent of malnu
trition in Brazil, do need further refinements and analysis, such as 
examining the relationship between diet and incorne and exarnining policy 
alternatíves for solving the problern. It should be possible to use the 
very rich E~DEF survey to isolate various socio-economic groups by their 
demographic characteristics in future studies. 

Using the Wdghts Df Children to Measllre :1alnutrJti0.E. 

~utritionists have long used the weights of children to evaluate 
the health of a population. As Eveleth and Tanner have stated, "It is widely 
accepted that nutrition is crucial in the first years of li.fe and that: a 
child's growth rate reflects, better than any other single index, his state of 
health and nutrition; and oiten his psychological situation also. Similarly, 
the average values of children's heights and weights reflect accurately the 
state of a nation's public health and the average nutritional status of its 
citizens, when appropriate allowance is m~de for differences, if any, in 
genetic potential." ]:..1 

During the last 25 years, the Gomez rnalnutrition indexes have been 
,;idely used for analyzing Latin American and other data on the weights of 
children. 11 The Gomez indexes are: 

(1) First degree rnalnutrition, 76-90% of normgl weight for age; 

-(2) Second degree malnutrition, 61-75% of norual weight; and 

(3) Third degree malnutrition, 60% or less of normal weight. 

Gomez anu al::tost alI other analysts of Latin American anthropornetric data have 
used the same set of desired or normal weights by agz and sex as çiid the FAO 
and í~1iO when they set calorie requirements for children (the FAO and í.rdO use 

11 

]j 

1/ 

~orris, OP. c~~ 

See P.B. Eveleth and J.~1. Tanner, Horldwide VariatioDs in HUr:lan Growth, 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1976), p. 1. 

See F. Gomez, et. a!.. "~1alnutrition in Infancy and Childhood with 
Special Re.terence to KI.,rashiorkor" in S. Levine (ed.), Advances in 
Pediatrics, (~ew York: Yearbook Publisher, 1955), VoI. 6, pp. 131-169. 
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energy needed per unit of weight and for growth to determine calorie require
ments). However, this widely used standard is based on studies Df U.S. 
children and a brief discussion Df tile appropriateness Df using it for 
Brazilian children is necessary at this point. 

When the standard was first used by the FAO thirty yeare ago, 
there were very few well-documented alterna tive studies that tried to measure 
the size of only healthv children. ~fuile it is we1l known that North Ameriean 
and European ehi1dren have 1eve1ed off in the long-terru trend towards growth 
in adult height, and it is generally aeeepted that the growth in the height of 
the average person was due to i;nprovements in diet, it is not knmffi how large 
non-Europeans would be if they were well-nourished throughout their childhood. 
Y;.any people believe tha t they would be smaller than Europeans even undiC:r 
opti~l diet conditions because of genetie differenees. 

There is some reeent evidenee on how substantial genetie differenees 
might be. Froro 1964 to 1974, the human adaptability seetion of the Interna
tional Biological Programme earried out a large number of studies in 58 eoun
tries. Ihe 340 projeets of the human adaptability seetion eovered such topies 
as the genetic constitution of selected populations, their physical fitness, 
nutritional status, elimatic to1eranees, physique and body composition, and 
growth and development. 1/ There was an effort to make these studies the most 
eomprehensive ever mada of diverse ethnic groups and environmenta1 conditions 
around the world. r.~ere was also a strong effort made to standardize metho
dologies, where üppropriate. 

Eveleth and Tanner have reported and analysed alI of these studies, 
as wel1 as some other serious studies of child growth, in all parts of the 
world for the period 1960-1974 (and a few important earlier ones). 1/ Data 
from thirty studies have been assembled in Tables A5 and A6 of the appendix 
to this annex. Most of these studies are of middle elass ehildren from 
developing countries. It is thought that middle c1ass ehildren would have 
adequa te access to :ood and that their weights might be more representative 
of differences in genetic potential than would those of the poor majority. 
Differences, if any, caused by climate and culture (such as preferences 
or aversions to certain specific foods) wculd still be presente The 
thirty studies include ehildren from the developing countries of European, 
African, Asian, and Indo-:'1editerranean ancestry and a iew studies of re1a
tively disadvantaged groups in North .~eriea. The standard weights used by 
the FAO, the rltlO, Gomez, and this report are a1so shown in Tables A5 and A6. 
These tables silow that most of the midd1e class children have mean weights 
for their age that are quite elose to the widely used standard weights for 

1/ See K.J. Collins and J.S. Weiner, Human Adaotabili!Y, (London: Taylor 
and Francis Ltd., 1977). 

1/ P. B. Eveleth and J.:'1. Tanuer, Prog~~_SS in Growth and Phvsiq~le S tudies) 
(London: International Biological rrogramme Central Offiee, 1971), 
and Eveleth and Tanner, ~. cito 
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healthy children until the age of puberty, regardless of race or region 
of the world. However, there is a wider dispersion of weights after 
puberty and Asians tend to be noticeably smaller than the three other 
groups who differ very little from one another. 

~nile, from infancy to adulthood, the weights of middle class 
children in the developing countries rather closely follow the pattern of the 
standard growth curves used by the FAO and 'W1l0 to set food or energy require
ments, those of Brazilian children in the ENDEF studies do noto To show this 
better, three graphs have been prepared. 1/ The tirst two, Figure 1 for girls 
and Figure 2 for bays, make a comparison between the standard normal growth 
curve and those of children from míddle class groups of European descent 
(living in Latin America and the Caribbean) and of ,lirican descent (living 
in Africa and the ~ericas). Mast Brazilians are of European, African, ar 
mLxed European-African descent. The graphs show what statisticians call 
"cumulative sum" curves and require a short technical introduction. This kind 
of curve i5 useful when it i5 more advantageous to show a series of numbers 
as deviations from an expected pattern rather than just the absolute values. 
A cumulative sum graph will demonstrate ho~ a series of numbers diverges irom 
another--whether the deviations are random or systematic, if there are turning 
points and different trends during different parts of the series. 

The pattern to be expected from a cumulative sum curve of weights 
of healthy children napped against the standard is known. The weight distri
butions used by the FAO/WHO are available by centiles across age groups and 
si~ilar weight distribution patterns are available for many Western European 
countries. li For example, when cumulative sun curves are prepared for both 
a sma1l English child (healthy but at the 40th percentile throughout child
hood) and a 1arge child (healthy but at the 80th percentile) as deviations 
from the standard scale which is based on U.S. children, we get two curves-
one below ehe zero 1ine (that would represent no deviations fram the standard) 
but rather flat and almost parallel to it, and another which follows the same 
pattern aoove the zero line. The fact that curves are rather flat and parallel 
means that the corresponding growth velocity curves (based on the second 
cerivative of the growth curves) are a150 almost equal. It is realistic to 
use a specific centile in maidng compari50ns since healthy children tend to 
stay -.. ithin the same centile throughout childhood. They d-o leave it at puberty 

1/ In preparing the graphs, the raw mean wcights by age data for various 
surveys (including the E~DEF) reported in Tables AS and A6 in the appendix 
have bee!l "smoothed" and "roughed" in an iterative process using an 
accepted statistical technique designed to leave the trend lines essen
tially unchanged but clearer by ironing out the sawtooth aspect caused 

l/ 

by variation due to small sample size in each time series. For details 
ou this technique, see J.W. Tukey, Exploratorv Data Analysis (Reading, 
Mass.: Addisou-\~esley, 1977) 523-542. 

See ~e150n, ~. ~!., Textbook of Pediatrics (Philadelphia: 
1969); Eveleth and Tanner, Progress in Growth and ?hvsiaue 
Eveleth and Tanner, Worldwide Variations in Buman Growth. 

Saunders, 
Studies; and 
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(which arrives at slightly different ages and varies in intensity and the 
duration of ehe growth spurt f=om healthy child to child) but after puberty 
usually return to the same centile. 1-1edical textbook.s about growth in child
hood advise doctors to follow a child's growth pattern over time to see how 
closely he or she stays to a centile path and to treat moderate deviations 
from such a path as evidence that a nutrition deficiency or other clinicaI 
problem cay be occurring. 

Figures 1 and 2 show that children from middle class groups of 
Airican and European descent have the expected patterns for healthy children-
soall deviations from the standard (about one to three kilograms) and a 
tendency for individual cou:1tries to stay about the salile distance aí.;ay from 
the standard (flat curves). However, the three other curles shown in Figures 
1 and 2 demonstrate abno~l paths. The first curve is that for the third 
percentíle of the standard distribution (this is often used instead of Gomez 
second degree malnutrition to judge whether a child is severely malnourished). 
V.S. clinicaI textbooks recomnend that children at this weight for their age 
be iTI:mediately treated for severe malnutrition. The treatment could include 
hospitalization followed by special diets and elose supervision by a 
physieian. The mean v/eight curve for alI boys in the ~ortheast lies con
sistently below the third percentile curve. The eurve for ~ortheast girls 
1ies below the third percentile curve for girls until ten years of age and 
shows sj.gnificant i.r:1provement after 13 years. Also shown are the curves for 
children from the E~DEF South region (Parana, Rio Grande do Sul, and Santa 
Catarina) who are the best nourished in Brazil. ~~ile these children are 
substantially closer to the stand:'.::=d (particularly in the criticaI first 
two years of life) than the Northeasterners, the South curves still show 
pronounced abnor::nal patterns. 

Figure 3 also shows cumulative sum curves, and in effeet juxtaposes 
two differen~ sets of data. The first set makes a conparison between boys 
from poor or low income groups and middle class boys in the same developing 
countries (trre data is taken from the studies and countries in Annex A). That 
is, the curves show the difference in weight between poor and middle class 
childre:l ror each survey of children 1iving in developing countries for which 
separate mean weight data by age are available. As might be expected, these 
curves show a tendeney towards pronounced and increasing áifferences between 
trre poor and trre ~~ddle class children over time. That is why the curves 
drift dow~ward with increasing age while those of middle class boys compared 
to the standard used in Figure 2 showed no clear time trends. The other set 
of cumulative sum curves are the Brazilian boys and the third percentile 
repeated from Figure 2. These are, of course, measured as deviations tram the 
standard curve and the Brazilian deviations may be somewhat exaggerated i~ 

size trom what they would be if a Brazilian standard were availaole. However, 
the figure is noe ::Jeant to show absolute amounts but to demonstrate how the 
Brazilian children's growth curves follow the patterns expected of malnourished 
populatior.s. 

Xore recent European and U.S. studies could serve as alternatives 
to the standard ehe FAO, wHO and Gomez used. However, they differ very 
little from the old standard in the mean weights shown as nor~al for a sex 
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and age and not at alI in the general shape of the growth curves for 
children, i.e., in how rapidly a child should be growing at different 
ages: the first year of life, ages two to five, during puberty, etc. 
The know~ studies of healtby children from middle class groups in the 
developi"g countries do Dot meet the follm.;ing two cri teria for a standard. 
First, it should be based only on children who are healthy (it should Dot 
include any who would be classified as maInourished by clinicaI tests). 
Second, the sa~p1e should be large enough to permit the estimation of centi1es, 
since the health of a child is best evaIuated from a growth chart by seeing 
whether or not he or she stays within the same centiIe from infancy to 
puberty. These cri teria mean that an adequate survey should generally 
include about 25,000 children with the ages of most rapid relative growth 
having 1arger weighted subsampIes. AlI of the existing samp1es of heaIthy 
children in developing countries are toa small to meet these criteria and 
most of the 1arge samples from th~se countries include many malnourished 
children. rue studies of middle class children from alI over the world 
collected in the appendix do show that the FAOIWHO standard is broadly 
representative of those children who have adequate diets, whatever th~ir 
racial graup. There are at least twenty studies of Brazilian children 
besides E~DEF but none of them, even the well designed Marcondes sfudy of 
working and miádle class children of European orizin in Sao Paulo, li come 
close to meeting the criteria for a standard. A Porto Alegre study does 
shows that height and weight of pre-school children from the best-off groups 
are above the FAa/w~o standard. 1/ 

The FAO/~~O standard is the best available against which to 
measure Brazilian children though it may be slightly on the high side 
(perhaps an average Df 1 to 2 kilograms ror most ages). Therefore, the 
FAo/~.;rno standard is used here, with the caveat that it may result in slight 
overestimates of the extent of malnutrition among Brazilian children. 

The . .Extent of ~alnutrition Among Brazilian Children 

The ENDEF studies incIuded data on the height and weight of a11 
the members of the 55,000 sample families. Tables 16, 17, 18, and 19 show 
estimates of how the distributions from the E~iDEF surveys may be classified 
according to the Gomez indexes, using the FAOI'JtiO normal weights for each sex 
and age as standard against which the average weights of Brazilian children as 
recorded in the E~DEF survey are measured. Separate estimates for the two 
sexes were aggregated for the three ma in regions and the whole country. The 
age groups shown i~ the tables were chosen to show the criticaI periods of 
childhood: the first six months, the second six months ,. puberty (usually 
between la and 14 years), and three less critical periods, 2 to 4 years, 5 to 
9 years, and 15 to 17 years (which shows what happens after puberty). 

1/ E. ~rcondes et alo, "Estudo antropometrico de criancas brasileiras de 
zero a doze anos de idade," Anais Nestle 84, 200 pp. 

li R.~.B. Costa, ~ aI., Leva~~~mento do estado nutricional de criancas em 
idade Dreescolar (Porto Alegre: Servico de Nutricao Escolar, 1970). 
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PopulaLion uy age gl'OUp;; frolll ''tJil::;e~ine'' t1emogr .. !phic projéctió~lS conta1.11eú in Anncx I or this 
reporto 

u. 
u. 



Table 17: CIITUlltEN WfTlI VIl,ST DEGHEE l-1ALNll'l'lUTlON, HY HEGTON ANO AGE GlWlfP, 1975 

--------
Tho\l:WlldB of Clllldren Percent of A!f,e Grolljl 

Age Group Ilru:d l!!.TN-;:;-;"lhea~;t -S(;~-;-Lhc,;ljt Frontler Brazl1 Northeast Southeil!-Jt 

Blrth - 5.99 llIonths 360 152 173 35 17. /. 20.4 16.1 

6.00 - 11.99 llIontlw 463 1% 2!O 57 22.3 26.', 19.6 

1.00 - 1.99 ycar!:l 1,091 41/, " 5l,2 134 32.2 35.5 30.0 

2.00 - 4.99 years 3,679 1, JtíO 1,882 L,58 3U.l 40.7 35.U 

5.00 - 9.99 ycars 6,OU7 1,731 3,615 7L, 'L 43.1 42.6 43.0 

10.00 - 1tí.99 yeurs LI,95l 1,569 2,883 LI99 36.8 36.5 37.0 

15.00 - 17.9') years 2, 7L 7 931 1 ,tI 76 310 37.1 L.l. 5 3'1.0 

Total!:!../ 19, JL.9 6,332 10,783 2.23tí 37.2 38.2 36.2 

!!./ May HOC cqllilf Sllm of cOlllponcnts oue to, rOllnding. 

Soun:e: ll!C~, m~lJEFj COnUIIIIl() Allmentar, Antropollletria, nados Preliminares, 4 volumes (Rio de Janeiro: 
lllCli, 1')77 und 197U) rOl" body welght of 1l1"azlliull chlldrell; FAO/WIIO, (1973) Eneq~~1 Proteio 
!{e(I~"ell:,::!~~-=-lter~~-~ __ ~;~L_~_ Jo I nC FA(}=~lO _~I!o~~~~~!"~_ Cqt!'1ll1 ttee, FAO Nul:l: 1tJ.on Nee UnI; Repo rt 
Series No. 52/íJIIO TedulÍcal RepOL"t Sedes No. 522 for Lhe normal age-~JeJght dil;trlbuLion; 1975 
Poplllut1oIl by age groups from "l>aseLlne" Jelllographic proJecLions contained in Annex I Df Lhi.s 
reporto 
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'J'ahle 18: CIIILDltEN wr:l'Il SECOND IlEGREE HALNUTRITION, liY REGION AND AGE GROU!', 1975 

Thollsllllds of Cid 1úren l'crcent of Ag~ Group_ 

Age Group liradL.~r ~onhca;;t Soutlteilst Frontler llrazil Northeast Soullteaut Frolltier 
_._~----

lii nh - 5.YY lltoutlts 185 92 7l 22 8.9 12.3 6.6 

ti.DO - 1l.9Y montlw 229 126 71 32 11.0 17.0 6.6 

l.OO - 1. Y9 yeuni 374 229 92 54 11.1 19.6 5.1 

2.00 - 4.9Y years I, LI 2 7 7/,8 505 1 ',-./ :> ll!. 8 22.7 9.6 

5.00 - Y.99 years 3,M7 I, {dO 1,717 501 25.9 35.2 20. L, 

10.00 - 14.Y9 years 3.700 1,561.1 1,695 437 27.5 36.5 21. 7 

!S.OO - 17.99 yeani Y79 437 4JO 112 13.4 19.5 9.9 

ai 
'l'utal- 10.5 t!3 4.630 4,581 1,131 20.2 28.0 15.4 

E.,I May not e(lual sum o[ cOllljJonents due to rounJing 

Source: 1IICE. ENDl~F: CO.!~~~~.!)l1lel!tar. Ant rO~lIIcq;ia, !lados ['retim! nares, 4 volumcs (Rio de Janei 1'0: 
11)(;1::, 1977 and 1978) for body weJghl oé lirazilian childrcl1; FAO/HlIO, (973) Energy ilno l'roteln 
He(jltl.!.~~~nts~,!~l'~[t 0É-~~~!~..-!:·N)-\J!!O Ao Hoc Expert COlllllllttcc, FAO Nutrltioll Meeting Repol't 
Sedes No. 52/\JlIO T(~chnl.ci11 RCjJort Sedet.> No. 522 for the normal Ilge-welght dlstrlhlltionj 1975 
l'opuluti.on by "age grollpIJ from "büsel:fne" demograpldc pro.!ections contained in Annex I of tldfl 
repor t. 
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:!'~_~1-2.: CIITLllHEN I-IT '1'1 1 TIllRD DECHEE OF HALNUTIUTION, ny HEGION AND AGE GROU!', 19751}"/ 

---------------------.---
ThO,t~lHndt.l () f til i1 d l',.c.c.c.!l'---____ , 

-nra:d Lk~!-~~~~~~w;_ So~~lj(,!:~t Fl:"Ontler 

_________ l_)~c~r~~~c~nt of A~c~·~c:_r~(~Jt~I,I~) _________ _ 

Al)e Cnlllp llra:dl Nortl1ellBt Soulheuot Fnmtler 

111 l'U, - 5. ~9 lIlontho 

6.00 - 11.99 lIlontlw 

1.00 - 1.99 ycafs 

2.00 I, .99 years 

5.00 - 9.99 years 

10.00 - 14.99 yCllrs 

51 

30 

21 

15 

51 

2! II 

2U 

21 

18 

2 

40 

15 

3 

1 

9 

6 

2 

2.5 

l.1. 

0.6 

0.2 

O. LI 

3.7 

2.9 

l.5 

s./ 
l.0 

1.4 

O.] 

~I 

3.6 

2. '. 

0.6 

1.2 

0.5 

0.3 

3 

17 

5 

192 

60 15.00 - 17.99 yl!~·a~r~s~ ______________________________________ ~ ____________________________________________ _ 66 

13 

8 

4 

!:lI 

1.6 

0.9 

4.5 

2.7 

~I 

0.2 

0.1 ~I 

Total!:1 447 361 44 '12 0.9 2.2 0.2 0.7 

~/ Tld rei Jegree llIull1utrlt:lo\l lIIay Le unJercotll1luted uecausc some chl1dren who \verc oLvlously far Lclow normal 
weibhui werc Jl"Ol'peO hef<ne the flllal tabulHl1OlW. 

,!:!j Hay Ilot e'lu,d lilllll o[ cOlllpouent!.i oue to rO\llldillg. 
~I Less lhull 0.1 perccnt. 
':lI Leso than SOO 

Source: IllCE, .!::!!J!.!~.1L: COI~~~:~.Â!jmenU~!:...i, Alltr~l!~lIlctrj~Dildos l'rel1ml!lilres, 4 volumes (Rio de Janeiro: 
lileE, 1977 anu 19/13) for llOJy wdt;hl of IIraziliüll chilJren; FAO/WllO, (1973) Energy and prolein 

Ht;~:!...!~:~.!.~~s=___lki'~L~_~!.. il JO_!lll FAO-H!lO AJ_Hoc Expert COIllIllJ ttee, FAO Nutrition Mceting Report 
Serlet> liu. 52/\IIlO Te~lInicill Heport: Seríes No. 522 tor lhe norl1la]?ge-~e1ght dlstrJuutloll; 1975 

l'opulatlon by age groUjlu from "IHwellne" Jemogrilphic project1ons contalned in Anncx I of this 
reporto 
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Taole 16 shows how many children were of normal weight, dcfined 
here as abave 90% of the median of the standard weight distribution for their 
age. 1/ In the first six months of life, about three quarters of the children 
in the Southeast and almost two thires of the children in the Northeast reach 
normal Iote:i.ghts. In the second six months of life, there is a 10% falI in the 
percentage of children reaching normal wei.ght in the Northeast and Frontier 
regioos but only a 2% falI in the Southeast. After the first year, the 
percectages of children reaching normal weights falls until oo1y 31% of the 
5 to 9 year olds in alI Brazil, 21% of the Northeast children, 37% of the 
Southeast and 23% of the Frontier children maintain normal weights for their 
age. Tnere is a very perceptible improvement in the numbers of children 
reaching the desired weights during the years when puberty occurs and some 
improvement after puberty and after the cr:!.tical years of childhood. 
Overall from birth to seventeen years of age, oo1y 42% of the Brazilian 
children in 1975 reached normal weights for their age. The corresponding 
figures are about 32% in the Northeast, 48% in the Southeast, and 37% in 
the Frontier region. 

Table 17 shows the extent of first degree malnutrition, that is 
76-90% of the meci:iall standard weight for the age. It is 1m" llear birth, onJ.y 
17% for the whole country. However, by two years of age, almost 40% of the 
children are affected. During and after puberty, there is some improvement 
a~ong ffiêny cnildren which is not that visible in Table 17 because some children 
moving from first degree malnutriti-on to normal weights are being replaced by 
other children moving from second degree m.alnutl·ition to first degree malnutri
tion. The regional differences are not pronounced, v2rying from 36% in the 
Southeast to 38% in the Northeast and 39% in the Frontier. Nutritionists 
differ ou the amount OI harm caused by mild malnutrition. 1/ Certainly 
many persons who falI in the upper ranges of first degree malnutrition 
shcw no signs of cl~lical malnutrition and score well on intelligence and 
pnysical tests. However, many individuaIs in this vreight range do show lower 
than nor:::al mean intelligence and physical skills and those clinicaI symptoms 
that are often associated with more severe forros of malnutrition. 

Table 18 shows the extent of second degree malnutrition, i.e., 61 to 
75% of normal weight. In the first six months of life, it affects only about 9% 
of the children in Brazil. The Northeast rate, 12%, is a~ost double that of 
the Southeast. The number OI Northeast children aiflictedrises very fast with 
age until almost 37% of the 10 to 14 year olds are suffering from second degree 
malnutrition. The Southeast shows a better picture, with only about 6% of the 
iufants to 2 year olds being affected. It is not until the period 5 to 9 years 
tha t second degree malnutri tion rea.ches 20% of the children. The Frontier shows 
a pattern si~ilar to, but lower than, that of the Northeast. Nutritionis~s di=fer 
on the amount 0= narm to a child caused by mild malnutrition but there is little 
debate concerning prolonged second degree malnutrition (as opposed to ShOlt 
bouts). It stunts growth, and the growth deficit will become permanent if not 
;;jade up before aciolescence. !-lany nutrition experts also suspect that brain 
growth :::ay also be i:npaired with lasting effects on mental capacity, but this 
position is not supported by incontrovertible statistical evidence. 

Jj Elsewhere in tn~s annex tue term "normal" has been used to signify the 
median of the standard distribution for each age. 

1/ See Alan 'Serg, The ~iutrition Factor: Its Role in National Development 
(Washington: Tne Erookings Institution, 1975) 9-50 • 

• 
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Table 19 shows that a small number of children in the published 
distribution from the ENDEF surveys were suffering froI:l third degree I:lalnutri
tion. This is probably an underestimate since the publications indicate that 
persons obviously acnor~al or ill were omitted from the final tabulations. 
Nonetheless, there are still alI:lost 500 thousanci children shown at weights 
below 60% of the median standard weights for their age. Third degree malnu
trition is often a sign of kwashiorkor, marasmus, and other often fatal 
nutritional disorders. The mortality rate among third degree malnourished 
children is extremely high. 

Summarizing the data presented in Tables 16-19, of alI Brazilian 
children below 18 years of age in 1975, only 42% or 22 million reached normal 
weight (above 90% of the FAO/WHO standard), 37% or 19 million suffered froI:l 
first degree malnutrition, 20% or almost 11 million suffered from second 
degree malnutrition, and at least 1% were crippled by third degree malnutri
tion 11. 

Populat~:on with Adequate Di.ets, Deficits Up to 400 Calories, and Deficits 
Above 400 Calories: 501::.= Preli.minary Findings 

The recent publication of expenditure data for three of the seven 
ENDEF regions, the Northeast, the State of Rio de Janeiro, and the South 
(states of Parana, Santa Catarina, and Rio Grande so Sul) 1/ together with 
the earlier D/DEF publications on food consumpticn and anthropometry (which 
include ai}, seven ENDEF regíons) make it possible to estimate the cost of 
adequa te diets (defined here as diets satisfying calorie require~ents), the 
number of people obtaining adequa te diets, and the number or people with 
calorie deficits of varying extents for each of 12 subregions in the three 
ENDEF regions for which the axpenditure data are avaiIable. These 12 sub
regioes accounted for 58% of the Brazilian population in 1975, and included 
the poorest (rural Northeast) and one of the richest (metropolitan Rio de 
Janeiro) subregions. lhe estimates of numbers of people with adequa te diets 
may be extenàed to cover the entire country divided into the three major 
regions used in this report by making assumptions concerning how the missing 
regions may correspond to one of the 12 subregions for which the e~~enditure 
data had been published at the time of this analysis. 

It should be stressed that this exercise is very preliminary in 
nature and 1s based on incomplete data. Use of the full ENDEF data set would 
permit illuch more sopilisticated and accurate calculat1ons. However, the esti
mates presented here may be suggestive of the ways in which the full ENDEF data 

li The estimates of first and second degree malnutritíon appear relativeIy 
insensitive to a small downward change in standarü weights. For example 
reducing standard weights by 1.5 kg for ali ages results in an unweighted 
average increase of only 5 percentage points in the ratio of the weíght of 
Northeastern children to the standard. Thís would result in shifting 
some thírd degree to second degree and some second degree to first degree 
malnutrition. The number cf "normal" chiIdren would increase and those 
with third degree ~lnutrition decrease more significantly. 

li IBGE, Estudo ~acional da Despesa Familiar: Desoesas dos FamiIía~; 
Dados Preli~inares, Volumes for Regions I, 111, and V (Rio de Janeiro: 
IBGE, 19i5). 
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might be useà by those with access to it. These estimates may also be helpful 
in establishing absolute poverty lines to guide policy makers and project 
appraisal work, and they are used in this report to estimate the probable 
order of magnitude of the costs of large scale nutrition programs in Brazil. 

Briefly, the rather complex calculations involved may be summarized 
as follows. li For each E~DEF subregion for which data are available, average 
per capita calorie consuôption data from the ENDEF food consumption publications 
are used together with average expenditure data (monetary and non-monetary) for 
10 major categories of foods to calculate the average cost of a calorie per day 
per year from these 10 sources. F~ additional category, food consumed outside 
the home, is included by taking the averagc expenditure data for this category 
and applying average cost of calories consumed at home to estimate the calorie 
content of the food consumed outside the home (in bars, restaurants, food eaten 
at work but not prepared at home, in other homes, etc.). Using these price 
and expenditure data by levels of total expenditure from the expenditure volumes, 
two neighboring total expenditurc brackets were found where average food purchased 
was above ~nd below that necessary to meet calorie requirements. Then, by inter
polation, the leveIs of per capita total expenditure associated with sufficient 
expenditure on food to meet calorie requirenents were established. The FAO/HHO 
High calorie requirements '.ere used (see Tablcs 14 and 15) for estimating re
quirements, but any other set of requirements could be used. The number of 
persons per subregion with per capita food expenditures above the requirements 
line gives the number of people with "Type 1" adequa te diets. The number of 
people with deficits of up to 400 calories per person per day and those with 
dcficits of over 400 calories per person per day were also estimated by similar 
techniques. 

Two alternative definitions of adequate diets were also derived from 
these data and costed out. "Type 2" adequa te diets were defined as being com
posed of foods in tue proportions contained in the diets of families in the 
20th percentile of the expenditure distribution in each E~DEF subregion. Since 
these families were in calorie deficit, the cost of the diet actu811y consumed 
was inflated by the ratio of requirements to actual calorie consunption. 
Finally, "Iype 3'" adequa te diets are composed entirely of cereals with the 
sane proportion of different cereals as in the "average" diet for each sub
region. For each of the three types of diet, the cost of 100 calories derived 
from the same mix of foods was calculated. This information can be used to get 
an ide a of tue cost of diet supplements of different kinds which might be 
provided by nutrition progra~;:ls. For any desired size of diet supplement, the 
cost for 100 calories can be multiplied by the relevant factor. 

Recapitulating, Type 1 diets and supplements are composed of the 
mix of foods actually consumed by people in each subregion who met their calorie 
requirementõ" Type 2 diets and supplements are composed of the mL~ consumed 
by members of families in the 20th percentile of the subregional expenditure 
distri~ution (quite poor people), and Type 3 diets and supplements are composed 
entirely of cereaIs, and would probably be unacceptable except under famine 
conditions. ~evertheless, their cost should provide a rough lower limit for 
survival costs. It i5 likely that the use of price data based on "average" 
diets for each subregion introduces an upward bias in the cost estimates, 
since the poor ~y purchase food where it is cheaper for a given quality, and 

li A more detailed explanation of the method is contained in Sections E and 
F of the appendL~ to this annex. 
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also purchase cheaper tban average foods within each broad food category. jj 
Likewise, the use of the FAO/WHO High requirements may also be on the high 
side. For the purpose of estimating costs, however, throughout this report 
the decision has been to estimate at the upward limits of the plausible 50 as 
to minimize the possibility that the cost of meeting basic needs would be 
underestimated. 

Table 20 shows the median family expenditure, the family expenditure 
levei at which calorie requirements are just met, per capita expenditure in 
fa~lies meeting calorie requirements, and the cost of the three types of 
adequate diets and 100 calorie diet supplements. The expenditure and cost 
data are in cruzeiros of August 1974. The family expenditure at which calorie 
requirements are met is also given in multiples of the minimum wage prevailing 
in Rio de Janeiro (the highest minimum wage in the country) in August 1974. 

The most striking feature of Brazilian dietary habits brought out 
by Table 20 is the very high level of family expenditures at which calorie 
requir~ents are met in most subregior~. In absolute terms they range from a 
low of 1. 7 times the Rio de Janeiro minimun wage in the rural Northeast to a 
high of 10.5 times the Rio de Janeiro minimum wage in non-metropolitan areas 
of Rio de Janeiro. In metropolitan Rio de Janeiro itself, the level is 5.5 
minimum wages, and the simple average for the nine urban ENDEF subregions 
for which data are available ls 6.6 Rio de Janeiro minimum wages.- The 
average ror the three rural subregions is 2.8 Rio de Janeiro minimum wages. 
A combination of low prices and relatively good dietary habits gives the 
rural South the highest percentage of families meeting or exceeding their 
calo:-ie require::::tents, 62.5%. In general, despi te their lower total and food 
expenditures, the rural subregions have higher percentages of families meet
ing or exceeding their calorie requirements than the non-metropolitan urban 
areas, ~hich average only 20.2% of families meeting or exceeding require~ents. 
For the six metropolitan areas the simple average percentage of families meet
ing or ~xceeàing requirements is 38.0%, ranging from a high of 5ó.5% in Porto 
Alegre to a low of 22.1% in Fortaleza. 

Table 21 shows the average expenditure and o'mership patterns 
characteristic of families falling in the same ENDEF total expenditure brackets 
as families just meeting their calorie requirements, and Table 22 shows similar 
data for families in the ~xpenditure brackets containing the 20th percentile 
of the family expenditure distribution for each of the 12E~DEF subregions. 
For reference, the percentiles or the subregional family expenditure distribu
tion covered by the relevant bracket, the average total family expenditure in 
that bracket, the total expenditure of families which just meet their require
ments (Table 21) o~ fali at the 20th percentile (Table 22), and average food 
expenditure of families in the relevant bracket are a1so given. This provides 
an idea of where within the sometimes rather broad brackets the fami1ies just 
meeting their requirements (Table 21) or at the 20th p~rcentile (Table 22) are 
located, and the abso1ute expenditure leveis involved. 

To racilitate the discussion which follows, some of the more interest
ing features or Tables 21 and 22 are summarized in the following table. It 
contains sirr.ple unweighted averages of the values for the nine urban subregions 
and three rural subregions taken directly from Tables 21 (Panel A) and 22 
(Panel B). 

1/ This problem is discussed further in Section E of the Appendix. 
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Panel A Panel B 
Families in Sarne Expenditure 

Bracket As Those Heeting 
Calorie Reouirements 

Families in Expenditure 
Bracket Containing 
the 20th Percentile 

Urban Rural Urban Rural 

Food Expenditure as % 
of Total Expenditure 31. 9 55.9 47.0 62.9 

(of which % spent 
on meats and fish) (30.0) (23.2) (25.7) (20.3) 

Expenditure on Household 
Appliances and Equipment, 
Automobiles and Vehicles as 
% of Total Expenditure 

% of Familias ~~ing: 
Automobile 
Television 
Refrigerator 
Blender 

4.3 

2.6 
9.6 
9.5 
8.3 

2.4 2.4 

0.5 0.2 
2.0 5~1 
1.8 3.8 
1.0 2.8 

The first striking feature of this tabIe is the relatively low 
fraction of total expenditures devoted to the purchase of food by urban 
families, particularly in Panel A, where the average for the nine urban sub
regions is 31.9. In Panel B the corresponding value is still less than 50%. 
metropolitan where the average for the nine urban subregions is 31.9. In 
In part these low leveIs accounted for by the fact that the expenditure data 
includes non-monetary "expenditure" as well as monetary expenditure, thesa 
categories being particularly important for food in the rural areas and 
imputed rents of ow~er-occupied residences and home improvements in both 
urban and rural areas. 

Another significant fact is that consumption of meat and fish is 
apparently a deeply rooted habit in Brazil, even among thepoor. In the 
brackets including the 20th percentile families it averages 25.7% in the nine 
urhan areas and 20.3% in the three rural areas. This is particularly striking 
since the famílies in the 20th percentile bracket are in calorie deficit in 
alI regions, and the price of calories obtained from meats and fish averages 
five to seven times that for calories obtained from cereaIs in the 12 sub
regions. Tte percentage is quite stable across subregiuns, running in the 
20% to 30% range except for Salvador and non-metropolitan areas or the 
~ortheast (34.0 and 30.7% respectively, but the 20th percentile lies at the 
lower end or trre expenditure bracket for these subregions) and the rural areas 
of Rio de Janeiro State and the South (19.6% and 15.2% respectively). In the 
impoverished rural Northeast families ranging from the 9th to the 20th percen
tiles averaged 26% of their ~xpenditures on meat and fish, over half of this 
on beef. The ingestion of protein from meat and fish appears economically 
wasteful since when calorie deficits are large most proteins are converted 
into energy rather than body tissue. 

1.6 

0.1 
0.2 
0.4 
0.2 

'. 
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Finally, note that the penetration of durable consumer goods such as 
television sets, refrigerators, blenders, and even automobiles, is fairly 
substantial. Television sets are ow~ed by 9.6% of families in urban areas, but 
only 2.0% in rural areas in the income brackets including families just meeting 
calorie requirements (Panel A). In the much poorer families summarized in Panel B 
the averages are 5.1% in urban, but only 0.2% in rural areas. Automobiles are 
owned by 2.6% in urban and 0.5% in rural areas (Panel A), but the corresponding 
figures are only 0.2% for urban 0.1% for rural areas in Panel B. The average 
expenditure on household appliances and equipment, automobiles and vehicles was 
4.3% (Panel A) and 2.4% (Panel B) in urban areas. The corresponding figures 
for rural areas are 2.4% and 1.6%. While the ownership and expenditure figures 
for consumer durables are quite low in the brackets embracing the 20th per
centile in the subregional expenditure distributions, they are substantially 
higher in Panel A. which suggests that significant expenditure on consumer 
durables ~ay occur well before calorie requirements are satisfied. However, 
given the caveats already stated regarding the way in which calorie consumption 
was estimated. these findings must be considercd very provisional. 

Perhaps the most significant conclusion which emerges from Tables 20, 
21, and 22 is that unless consumption habits change, relianc.e upon increases in 
inco~e alone to improve the nutritional status of the poor (and not 50 poor) 
in Brazil will involve either massive transfers of income or allowing serious 
malnutrition to persist well into the 21st century. This matter is further 
explored in the simulations reported in Section E below. It also suggests 
that there might be high returns to investments in nutrition education, even 
without any other forros of government interventi.on. 

Two characteristics of the consumption patterns s~ari7.ed in Tables 
21 and 22 underlie the relative ineficacy of income increases in reducing or 
el:L:::inating malnutri tion. First, the perc.entage of total expenditures devoted 
to focd is less tnan 50% at the 20th percentile of the family expenditure dis
tribution except in rural areas, and the perc.entage of the population living 
in rural areas will continue to fali over the remainder of the century (see 
Annex I). Second, the elasticity of per capita calorie consumption with 
respect to family income is quite constant at about 0.8 across expenditure 
brackets and E:mEF subregions. !bis phenomenon appears to have a demographic 
component, since the average family size (simple mean of &~DEF subregions) 
is 5.7 in the brackets containing families just meeting their calorie 
requirements compared with 4.5 in tue brackets containing the 20th per
centile families. Thus the increased family income over this range is 
spread over an additional 1. 2 family members on the average.· Together these 
factors suggest that on the average well over half of any increases in income 
will be devoted to non-food expenditures. and even that part of income in
creases devoted to food expenditures will increase per capita calorie consump
tion only about four fifths as fast as income rises. 

Table 23 shows estimates of the population with adequate diets, with 
calorie deficits up to 400 calories per person per day, and with calorie 
eficits over 400 calories per person per day for the major regions used in 
this report, with separate estimates for urban and rural areas. Table 23 
also gives estimates of the size of the deficits on a per capita and absolute 
basis. It must be emphasized again that these estimates are based on only 
preliminary and partial data. They could be greatly improved by using the as 
yet unpublished ENDEF data. 
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In all Brazil, only 37.3% of thc population is estimated to have 
met their full (FAO/' ... 'RO High) calorie requirements in 1975. This average 
hides strong (but not unexpected) regional and urban/rural differences--the 
low is 18% in the rural Northeast and the high 46.9% in the urban Southeast. 
About one in four Brazilians is estimated to have had relativcly small caloria 
deficits (averaging 211 calories), but 37.2% had deficits above 400 calories 
which avcraged 7ó9 calories. While the smaller deficits may be in part a 
statistical illusion due to possible overe.stimation of "true" calorie deficits 
and in part not very serious, those over 400 calories are unmistakable evidence 
of serious nutritional problems. 45.1% of the population in the Northeast 
(66.2% in the rural areas and 28.2% in the urban areas), 31.8% in the South
east, and 37.2% in the Frontier are estimated to suffer from these serious 
deficits which total 30 billion calories per day. 

Summary of Fin~ings Based on Early ENDEF Publications 

The comparisons of the EtIDEF food consumption data with require-
ments estir::a.ted using the FAO/WHO recoTIunendations, the growth patte.rns 
of Brazilian children with thosa of healthy children of similar ethnic 
background in other countries, and thc age/weight data with the normal 
standard using the Gomez classification, together with the preliminary 
estimates of the number of Brazilians with small and large calorie deficits 
all suggest that malnutrition in Brazil is much more widespread and serious 
than earlier analyses based on food balance sheets ar the family budget 
studies of the early 1960s had indicated. Furthermore, it appears that 
Brazilians have deeply ingrained consumption habits which are far from optimal 
from a nutritional point of view. They appear to purchase expensive meats and 
even durable consumer goods before their calorie needs are meto This finding 
suggests that relying on income growth or transfers alone to solve the nutrition 
probl~m is not an efficient way to attack Brazil's nutrition problem. 

Other Recent Survey Research on Nutritíon 

Other surveys conducted in recent years also suggest that malnutri
tion is a serious social problem of contemporary Brazil, even in relatively 
prosperous cities like Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro. Information on nutri
tional standards prevailing in the fo~er city may be gleaned from research 
conducted by the Institute of Economic Research (Fundacao Instituto de 
Pesquisas Economicas - FIFE) of the University of Sao Paulo in 1971 and 1972. li 
A principal find~g of this survey was that almost 16% of the families selected 
for interviews eonsumed inadequate diets. li Through extrapolation, this 

~/ Some basic tabulations of this survey are available in E.L.G. Alves, 
"~ivel Alimentar, Renda e Educacao, " Internal Discussion Paper ~o. ':16/77 
(Sao Paulo: USP/FIPE, 1977), mimeo. Another investigation of nutri
tional standards in Sao Paulo (with similar findings) is Departamento 
Intersindieal de Estatistica e Estudos Soeio-Eeonomicos (DIEESE), "Nivel 
Alimentar da ?opulacao Trabalhadora da Cidade de Sao Paulo," Estudos 
Socio-Econo~ieos, I (July 1973). 

li In this survey, families were elassified according to a two dimensional 
protein-caloric seale of adequacy. The reco~ended standard was drawn 
up from tables supplied by the U.S. ~ational Res~arch Couneil, and eaeh 
family's intake was compared with the (age and sex-adjusted) standard. 
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percentage implied that about 970,000 inhabitants of the municipio of Sao 
Paulo were subject to malnutriU.on. As in the earlier FGV surveys, nutritional 
adequacy was closely related to income. In this rcspect, the data showed 71% 
of the families in the lowest per capita income bracket (up to .25 minimum 
wages) to be inadequately nourished, versus less than 2% in the highest bracket 
(5 or more mini~um wages). A closely related findL,g was that, in general, 
the nutritional deficiencies of the sample group were more owing to a lack of 
calories than of proteL,s. This contention was supported by data which showed 
protein adequacy being reached by families with total monthly incomes of only 
1.7-2.4 minimum wages; shortfalls in calorie consumption, on the other hand, 
persisted up to the 5.6-8.4 minÍI:1um wages bracket. lt ·"as only in the most 
inadequately nourished families where protein deficiencies were observed to 
be a more serious problem than calorie shortages. 

Nutritional patterns similar to those revealed in the FIPE survey 
were found in a farnily budget survey sponsored by the Getulio Vargas 
Foundation in 1973. The sample for the latter survey was drawn from families 
residing in popular housing in the city of Rio de Janeiro. 1/ Overall, 
bet~een 20% and 30% of these families did not consume recommended minimum 
amounts of calories. As in the Sao Paulo survey, such shortfalls were highly 
correlated with income. In some types of housing, for example, over 40% of 
the families in the lowest bracket (up to one minimum wage) reported inade
quate calorie intakes, while less than 5% of those in the highest bracket 
(5.25-7.99 minimum wages) suffered from the same problem. Another similarity 
with the FIPE survey was that average protein intakes were found to be more 
than satisfactory at alI income leveIs except the very low~st. 

Both the FIPE and FGV surveys noted a strong association between 
nutritional status and family-size. Tabulations of the Sao Paulo data, 
for exal!lple, indicated that the two variables were inversely related, with 
inadequately nourished families being composed, on the average, of one more 
person than those adequately nourished. This general relationship applied 
regardless of a given family's income leveI. The Rio de Janeiro data, as 
well, demonstrated t~~t the risk of incurring dietary deficiencies increased 
with family-size. In fact, only in those families composed of three members 
or less were combined protein-calorie intakes observed to be satisfactory. 

1/ This study used FAO standards (adjusted for age, sex and mean temperature) 
in detennining whether a far:J.ily consumed adequa te amounts of calories, 
protein, vitaoins and mineraIs. The reference tables are reproduced in 
volume 11 of toe published results. See Fundacao Getulio Vargas, 
Pesquisa sobre Consumo AliDentar, 3 vols. (Rio de Janeiro: FGV, 1975). 

'. 
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Findings of this nature suggest that while steps to improve nutritional 
standards may reduce fertility rates, the converse may also hold true. 1) 

Contrary to expectations, the education variable had relatively 
little power in "explaining" (in a statistical sense) the nutritional status 
of families in either the FIPE or FGV samples. The educational attainments 
of mothers and fathers did tend to be higher in adequately nourished families 
than in those inadequately nourished, but this was mostly a reflection of 
education's positive association with income. For the Sao Paulo sample, FIPE 
economists found that the education of the mother in low-income families Cup 
to one minicrJID wage) had a favorable association with nutritional status only 
when the attainment leveI was high school (gi~~sio) or above. 1/ These 
authors concluded chat educational attainment became important only after 
the point where family incomes permitted tne purchase of a quantity of foods 
sufficient to satisfy minimum nutritional requirements. 

B. The Relationshin Bet',leen Nutrition, Other Ba,Üc Needs..1. 
and Economic DeveloPlIlent 

The nutritional status of a population is closely related to both 
demographic factors and the satisfaction of other basic needs. Indeed, the 
interrelationships between nutrition, family size, health, sanitation, shelter 
and education are multiple. For example, poor sanitation is a major cause of 
gastrointestinal disturbances which can diminish the body's ability to assimi
late what food is ingested. A chíld's mental capacity and ~nergy, and hence 
capacity to learn, are affected by serious malnutrition. And with any given 
family income, the larger .the family the greater is the probability of malnu
trition. Overcrowding of dwelling space and inadequate quality of the same 
contributes to sanitary and health problems, which in turn may have nutritional 
cons~quences. Unraveling and quantifying these complex interrelationships in 
any precise way is not an easy task. 1/ 

1/ The same inverse relationship between dietary adequacy and family size 
appeared in a study of nutritional standards prevailing in rural Ceara. 
The authors suggest that this tendency could explain part of the 
traditional emigration from the Northeast. See J.O. Ward and A.T. de 
Almeida, "Nutricao, Renda e Tamanho da Família: Um Exame de Situacao 
Nutricional em Caninde, Ceara," Revista Economica do Nordeste, VIII, 
No. 1 (1977), 77-94. 

1/ See A.C. Campino, E.L.G. Alves and J.L.T.M. Vieira, "Factores Socio
Econor.icos Associados a ~utricao no Municipio de Sao Paulo," Estudos 
Economicos, V, 1'10.1 (1975). 

1/ Paragraphs _____ - _____ are adapted from the appraisal report for the 
Nutrition Research and Development Project being carried Qut by the 
National Nutrition Institute • 

• 
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Intern~tionally Acccnted Findings 

The effectiveness of improved nutrition as a means of reducing 
mortality and the severity of childhood infections has been clearly estab
lished for some time and is, of itself, sufficient justification for investment 
in better nutrition. Although the case for and investment in better nutrition 
on economic grounds has onIy recently been advanced and is as yet less easy 
to quantify, the benefits would appear to be substantial. 

'Improvement in diet increases work output. 1/ ~~lnourished workers 
have beenshown to lose 30% of their muscle strength and 15% of their preci
sion of movement. Pace of work, coordination and behaviorial characteristics 
are altered. Desires to take advantage of opportunities for innovation are 
foregone. Nutrition status is also related to the extent of absenteeism from 
the labor force Li that the length and severity of illness and the length of 
time required for recovery of infections, and surgery are heavily influenced 
by the nutritional condition. Because malnutrition is an important associated 
cause of early death rates among adults, their potential working life span is 
cut short and the potential return to the investment during childhood reduced. 

Investment in the education system becomes more effective when 
students are adequately nourished. People who are better educated are more 
likely to achi~ve higher skills and become more productive. Malnutrition 
interferes with the child's motivation and his ability to concentrate and 
learn. A malnourished student is listless, lacking in curiosity and unrespon
sive to stimulation. Because of frequent bouts of nutrition-related illnesses, 
the malnourished youngster is frequently absent as much as d third of the 
school-days in a year. Improved nutrition reduces the high rate of drop-outs 
and increases the absorptive capacity of those 'lho do pass on to advanced 
grades. 

1/ This conclusion is supported by a substantial body of literature in
cluding, inter alia, S. Basta and A. Churchill, "Iron Deficiency and the 
Productivity of Adult Males in lndonesia," IBRD Staff Paper No. 175 
(1974); Maurice E. Shils, "Food and Nutrition Relating to Work and 
Environmental Stress," in Michael Gershon Wohl and R.S. Goodhard (eds.), 
Modero ~utrition in Health arrd Dise~~ (4th ed., Lea, 1968, pp. 1014-44); 
W.D. Keller and H.A. Kraut, "v.;ork. and Nutrition," in Geoffrey H. Bourne, 
World Review oi Nutrition and Dietetics (Hafner, 1962), Vol. 3, pp. 69-
81; ~;utrition and Phvsical kctivity: Syrr.posiurn oi the Swedish Nut;::ition 
Founda tion (Uppsala, Sweden: Swedish Nutrition Foundation, 1967); 
H. Kraut and others, in Arbeitsnhvsiologie, VoL 14, (1950), p. 147; 
F. W. Lowenstein, Nutrition and \olorking Efficiencv, Special Paper No. 3 
(FAO, W~O, and Organization oi African Unity, Scientific, Technical and 
Research Comission, May 1968); W.H. Forbes, "The Effects of Hard í~ork 
upon :/utrítional Requirements," }1ilbank ~!emorial Fund Quarterly, January 
1945, pp. 89-96; Bhavani Belvady, "Nutrition and Efficiency in Agricul
tural Labourers," Indian Journnl of MedicaI Research, October 1966, 
pp. 971-76; ~.H. Areskog, Ruth Selinus, and B. Vahlquist, "Physical Work 
Capacity and Nutritional Status in Ethiopian Male Children and Young 
Adults," Arnerican Jourrral of Clinical Nutrition, April 1969, pp. 471-79. 

, 
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Because malnutrition during the fetal period and in early childhood 
impairs physical and mental development (80% of eventual brain weight is 
reached by the first 24 months of life). investment to prevent malnutrition 
during this period is the most criticaI in tel~S of subsequent performance. 
Even if a child's diet i8 fully adequa te only in utero and during the first 
criticaI years. he will be brought closer to his growth potential. Even if 
during adulthood nutrition leveIs falI short of the desirable norm. his pro
ductivity will aIready have been ratcheted to a higher level--more relevant 
to a modern economy--than would otherwise be achieved. Investment to prevent 
malnutrition during this early period will make it possible for chiIdren to 
respond to outside stirouli. better cope with the school situation and subse
quentIy as part of the labor force perform with more alertness. dexterity, 
incentive and have greater comprehension and retention of things taught. 1n
asmuch as investments in increased agricultural production and other develop
ment activities consist largely of new technologies. such characteristics in 
the labor force grow in importance. 

Investment in nutrition improvement of pregnant and lactating women 
is linked to productivity in that the nutrition status of the child at birth 
and during infancy is heavily influenced by the nutritional condition of the 
mother. Lethargy induced by malnutrition severely limits maternal stimulation 
for the child. a recognized ingredient in an infant's mental development. 
Also. women whose activities are not measured in a market economy improve 
per"formance on a number of economically important functions around the home, 
including care of food gardens and the quality of care for the rest of the 
family. 

Other economic benefits accruing from improved nutrition are the 
reduced cost of medicaI care (or increased effectiveness of the current health 
care system siuce demaud will be lessened); savings resulting from the lower 
incidence of communicable disease. reducing the exposure of these diseases to 
others; savings on the cost of caring for those malnourished who become a 
social burden (e.g •• the blind); aud increased future productivity of the 
well-nourished worker's dependents because of his higher income and the result
ing improvenent in living conditions. Nutrition programs also provide a direct 
means of income redistribution. The nature of nutrition activities benefits 
the poor directly in ways that boost both their health and real income. 

Brazilian Research Results 

Research on the consequences of malnutrition in Brazil 1s consider
ably less developed tban that aimed at measuring its nature and magnitude. 
This situation is largely explained by the lack of an appropriate data base 
(though when alI tne ENDEF results are available this constraint will be 
greatly eased). but also by the methodological difficulties generally encoun
tered in studies of the former type. ~evertheless. there is a strong indica
tion that ~alnutrition is an important cause of child mortality and an impedi
ment to full mental and physical development (and hence educational attainment). 

. . . 
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Detailed evidence on the contribution of nutritional deficiencies 
to child mortality is available in a study published by the Pan American 
Realth Organization (PARO). 1/ Table 24 which summarizes some findings of 
this report, snows between 60% and 70% of alI deaths of children under five 
years of age to be nutrition-related. In alI survey areas, deaths related 
to nutritional deficiencies were relatively more important than those attri
butable to iomaturity (defined as a birth weight of 2,500 grams or 1ess); the 
lattar condition being closely related to the nutritional status of the mother 
during pregnancy. Deaths from nutrition-related causes were found to be 
especially prevalent in the under one year age group, with the infant mortal
ity rate (attributable to such causes) in Recife reaching 35.5 per 1,000 1ive 
births. 1/ This was the second highest observed in the Americas (marginally 
above that of rural El Salvador) and well above the infant mortality rata from 
alI causes registered in many countries. Another important finding of the 
PARO study was the high degree of interaction between malnutrition and infec
tion. For the Brazilian sample as a whole, between 60% and 75% of alI deaths 
from infective anà parasitic diseases had nutritional deficiency as an asso
ciated cause. 

Table 24: CHILD HORTALITY FROH NUTRITIONAL DEFICIENCY ili~D Iill1Al'URITY 
AS UNDL1\.LYlilG OR ASSOCV .. TED CAUSE, SELECTED CHIES AND 

CO~ruNITIES, 1968-1970 ~ 

(io of total deaths) 

Location 

Recife (urban) 
Ribeirao Preto, SP (urban) 
Franca, SP (urban) 
Five COQZunities, SP (suburb-rural) 
Sao Paulo (urban) 

Children under five years of age. 
Birth weight of 2,500 grams or lesse 

Nutritional 
Deficiency 

46.2 
34.5 
36.4 
38.2 
30.4 

Immaturity .I!2 

20.2 
35.3 
27.6 
28.5 
28.4 

Both 

66.4 
69.8 
64.1 
66.7 
58.8 

~~~: R.R. Puffer and C.V. Serrano, Patteres of Mortalitv in Childhood 
(Washington, D.C.: Pan American Health Organiiation, 1973), p. 165. 

1/ R.R. Puffer and C.V. Serrano, Pattarns of Mortalitv in Childhood 
(Washington, D.C.: Pan American Health Organization, 1973). 

1/ Judging from the overall infant mortality rate in Recife during 1968-70 
(about 175), this estimate would appear to be a gross understatement. 
See Table 1 of this annex. 

... 
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In urban areas, problems of inadequate food intake are exacerbated 
by infections derived from unsanitary conditions and inadequate personal 
hygiene. In the low-income Encruzilhada section of Recife, where sanitary 
eonditions are highly inadequate, infant mortality (91 per 1,000 live births) 
and the death rate of children under 5 years of age (29 per 1,000 population) 
are the highest reported for an urban area in the Western Hemisphere. 

Breastfeeding is deelining in Brazil, as in many countries in the 
world. A common urban practiee in Northeast Brazil is for mothers to wean 
their ehildren at five or six weeks and substitute manioc gruel (which con
tains almost no protein) for breast milk. Mothers are reluctant to feed 
children fruits or vegetables; meat and eggs are considered noxious. Heavily 
promoted commercial milk-based baby formulas are often used, but because of 
income limitations, the product is frequently over-diluted, and serled un
hygienically. Infant diarrhea often results, leading to malabsorption, mal
nutrition and increased severity of otherwise minar childhood infections-
alI factors contributing to the high infant mortality rate. In Recife, 73% 
of the children who died during their first year had been breast fed less 
than onemonth. At the age of about one year, children are fed the adult 
diet without any added precaution such as pureeing the foods. Among the 
poor, there apparently is little understanding about the types of foods and 
the amounts to be fed or basie practices of hygiene in child feeding. 

Additiona.l evidence indicates that malnourished children surviving 
their first few years of life are likely to score lower on instruments testing 
various aspects of learning ability. A study of preschaol-aged children in 
Sao Paulo and Brasilia, for example, found significant differences between 
the perfor~ances of well nourished and malnourished children in the arcas of 
psychoneurological functions, knowledge of basic concepts, and language. 
These differences were especially pronounced with respect to children who had 
suffered from early malnutrition. 1/ Almost identical tendencies were observed 
in a study of preschool-aged children in Aracaju, Sergipe. 1/ Both studies 
show that malnutrition is much more likely to impede the cognitive develop
ment of children coming from lower socioeconomic environments (as measured 
by the occupation of the father, family income, and educational attainments 
of parents) as compared to those from higher socioeconomic leveis. Over-
alI, this limited research seems to imply that in Brazil, as else~here, 

1/ See A.C.C. Campino, "Nutricao e Retorno Social da Educacao," Fundacao 
Carlos Chagas, Cadernos de Pesguisa, No. 24 (1977), 18. 

1/ E.N. Macedo, "Efeitos da Desnutricao no Processo de Desenvolvimento 
Cognitivo de Pre-Escolar de Aracaju" (Rio de Janeiro, 1977), Mimeo. 
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nutritional adequacy is a necessary, though not sufficient, condition for 
nOrllial mental development. li 

c. Evolution of Policies Affecting the Nutritional Status of the Population 

Almost any government policy may have some direct or indirect effect 
on the nutriU.onal status of the population. But the most important policies 
are those which directly seek to affect some link in the chain from food 
production to eifective assimilation of food by the human population. To 
order the subsequent discussion, Table 25 breaks this chain into three major 
stages: production, marketing, and consumption. For each stage several broad 
policy categories are distinguished, their principal immediate and ultimate 
objectives specified, and some of the major problems or constraints aifecting 
implementation listed. The table is meant to be illustrative and to provide 
a general framework for the discussion which follows rather than to be exhaus
tive and analytic. To the extent that specific policy types have been impor
tant in Brazil, especially those at the consuruption end of the chain, the 
discussion of the constraints and implementation problems is more detailed. 
For policy categories which have had little or no importance in Brazil since 
the World War 11, such as land reform, there is little or no discussion in the 
text of this section. 

Assuring an adequa te supply of food at reasonable prices has been 
an ongoing concern of policy-makers in postwar Brazil. Until very recently, 
however, the nutrition problem was viewed almost entirely in terms of produc
tion and marketing considerations. As a consequence, the important cause and 
effect relationships bet~een nutritional status and poverty were afforcied 
scant attention, at least explicitly. This posture has changed markedly 
during the present administration. Ihough a preoccupation with supply 
(abastecimento) still persists, policies of the mid-1970s explicitly recog
ntze that Dalnutrition is most severe among the poor and that direct interven
tions designed to increase food consumption of the poor are justified. The 

li The relative inportance of malnutrition and social environment on tbe 
mental development of children is still being debated in the literature. 
N. Christiansen and associates, for example, conclude (based on data from 
Colombia) that malnutrition and intellectual functions are related even 
when social and health factors are controlled. S.L. }~nocha, citing 
evidence from I~dia, verifies the malnutrition-mental development connec
tion but gives much greater emphasis to environmental factors. For 
greater details, see N. Christiansen, ~ aI, "Social Environment as It 
Relates to !-falnutrition and ~ental Development" in J. Cravioto, 
L. Haobraeus and B. Vahlquist, Early !-'lalnutrition and l·lental Development 
(Uppsala: Swedish ~utrition Foundation, 1974), pp. 186-99; and S.L. 
Manocha, :-!alnutriton and Retarded Human Develonment (Springfield, 111.: 
Charles C. Inomas Publisher, 1972), Ch. 4. 
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clearest manifestation of this new thrust is the ~ational Food and Nutrition 
Progra~ (PrOgr2~ ~acional de Alimentacao e Nutricao - PRONAN), established 
through Decree 77,116 of February 6, 1976. While the present discussion 
centers on this latter phase, it is instructive to briefly review its ante
cedents. 

Agricultural and Food Supply Policies 

Brazilian nutrition-related policies of the 1950s and early 1960s 
were almost exclusively concerned with adequately supplying a rapidly growing, 
and increasingIy affluent urban population. During this era of import
substitution, industry generally received the highest priority, except when 
periodic urban food supply crises threatened to interfere with the rate of 
industrial growth. wnen such crises occurred, the usual reaction was to 
increase public invest~ents in agricultural marketing facilities (i.e., 
warehouses, silos, híghways), to institute controls over retail food prices, 
and to a limited extent to call for an increase in food production prices. 

The first postwar food supply crisis occurred in the first half of 
the 1950s. Food prices during this period increased at an average annual rate 
almost twice tOat of the general price indexo The generally accepted diagnosis 
of this phenomenon was not tOat Brazil was producing too little food or that 
too little food was imported, but that 25-40% of the output was being lost 
through inadequate storage and transportation facilities. In addition, it was 
alleged tuat unscrupulous middlemen were exploiting both consumers and pro
ducers, thus simultaneously causing high consumer prices and depressed farm 
incomes. 

To meet these challenges, the Brazilian government created the 
Federal Supply and Price Commission (Comissao Federal de Abastecimento e Precos -
COFAP) in 1951. Although this agency was to exercise overall jurisdiction in 
the -food supply area, its most important function was the imposition and 
enforcement of price controls. At the same time, a system of agricultural 
support prices was established under the aegis of the Production Finance 
Commission (Conissao de Financiamento da Producao - CFP). Price support 
leveIs, however, were set consistently lower than market prices so as not to 
exert upward pressure on urban cost-of-living indices. 1/ 

The fornal government plans of the 1950s also reflected a concern 
with the national food supply. Almost 14% of the SALTE Plan (1949-53) budget, 

1/ Several agencies and programs more directly related to nutrition also 
functioned during the 1950s. Included among these were the National Food 
Coomission (Comissao ~acional de Alimentacao - C~A), Social Security Food 
Service (Servico de Alimentacao da Previdencia Social - SAPS), and 
National School Food Canpaign (Ca8Danha ~acional de Alimentacao Escolar -
C~AE). In general, however, these programs were limited in seope, with 
no explicit distributional contento 
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for exaople, was allocated to projects in the food sector. 11 Owing to sub
sequent adoinistrative and budgetary deficiencies, however, not one of the 
27 projects was successfully coopleted, and 16 were abandoned completely. 
Despite this record of failure, the Kubitschek government continued to stress 
the need for greater food production and improved marketing facilities in its 
Target Program (Programa de ~ietas) of 1957-61. While the Target Program was 
generally biased towards industrialization, the attention paid to agriculture 
is probably traceable to a series of reports that appeared in the mid-1950s 
which identified an inadequate food supply as a potentially serious proDlem in 
urban areas. 11 The accomplisbments of the Target Program were far more 
positive than those of the SALTE Plano In particular, significant gains were 
realized in the production of fertilizers, agricultural mechanization, and 
the construction of warehouses and silos. 11 

As impressive as these advances may have been, they did not prevent 
a second food supply crisis from occurring in 1962-63. ~I The official 
reaction to this crisis was similar to that observed in the 19505, that is, 
emphasis was placed on improving agricultural marketing infrastructure and 
on price contraIs. To these ends, a series of laws passed in 1963 established 
a federal supply system composed of the National Supply Superintendency 
(Superintencencia Nacional de Abasteci~ento - SUNAB), Brazilian Storage 
Coopany (Comoanhia Brasileira de Armazenamento - CIBP~\ZL~) and th~ Brazilian 
Food Coopany (Companhia Brasileir~ de Ali~entacao - COBAL). However, in con
trast to policies of the early 1950s, ~ore attention was paid to increasing 
agricultural output. This latter goal was to be i~pl2mented largely through 
the expansion of sUDsidized credit and a revitalization of the price support 
programo 11 

The L~stitutional framework and instruments adopted in the early 
1960s have persisted more or less intact to the present day and have consti
tuted a ~ajor part of Brazilian agricultural-food policy. Since the early 
1970s, however, the agricultural sector has been íncreasingly viewed in terms 
of its potential contribution to the national balance of payments. While this 
goa1 was considered i~portant by the writers of the Second National Deve10pment 
P1an (11 Plano ~acional de Desenvolvimento - 11 PND) of 1975-79, it has since 

11 SALTE is an acronym of the Portuguese words for health (saude), food 
(a1imentacao), transportation (transporte) and energy (energia). 

11 See, for examp1e, Comissao de Desenvolvimento Industrial, O Problema da 
AIimentacao no Brazil (Rio de Janeiro, 1954); and Joint Brazil-United 
States Econooic Deve1opocnt Commission, The Economic Develooment of 
Brazi1 (Washington, D.C.: Institute of lnter-American Affairs, 1953), 
p. 24. 

11 See J.G. da Costa, Planejamento Economico Governamental: A Experiencia 
Brasileira (Rio de Janeiro: Fundacao Getulio Vargas, 1971), p. 175. 

~I A more detailed discussion of this crisis may be found in G.W. Smith, 
"Brazilian Agricultura1 Policy, 1950-1967," in H.S. Ellis (ed.), The 
Economv of Brazil (BerkeIey: University of Ca1ifornia Press, 1969), 
pp. 243-':'5. 

11 Of greatest importance in these areas was the estabIishment of a 
national rural credit system in 1965, and the adoption of pre-announced 
minioum prices (pre',iously, the CFP had set support leveIs after crops 
were already planted). 
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been accorded even greater priority owing to r1s1ng petroleum prices, an uncertain 
demand for Brazilian manufactured exports, and a buoyant international market 
for products such as soybeans, cocoa aud fruit juices. In order to preveut 
conflicts between policies to increase exchange earnings via agricultural 
exports and t~ose aimed at assuring an adequate, and reasouably priced domestic 
food supply, the Brazilian government has geuerally adopted art "exportable 
surplus" strategy. That is, exports of agricultural products are prohibited 
(through export quotas) whenever it appears that the internaI supply of a given 
food item might not be adequa te (as in the case of rice in 1975) to satisfy 
the demando This strategy has been complemented by a continuation of price 
controls on "first necessity" items (e.g., milk, bread, sugar, beef) and 
periodic recourse to foreign imports. Clearly these policies are intended 
to hold down food prices to consumers rather than foment production. 

~bether the policies mentioned above have averted a trade-off between 
export proootion and nutrition is now being debated among Brazilian agriculture 
and nutrition specialists, but no real consensus has yet been reached. How
ever, there is evidence to show that, despi te price controls, internaI food 
prices have been rising at a faster rate than the general indexo Furthermore, 
the per capita supply and yields of so~e important food products have been 
stagnant or falling in recent years. Price and output data, by themselves, 
do not prove that official agriculture and food supply policies have been the 
principal cause of this unfavorable behavior. The data do strongly suggest, 
however, that some major components of the internaI food supply (imports not
withstanding) are subject to inelasticities, and that the price increases 
provoked by these inelasticities have had a negative nutritional impacto 

The behavior of wholesale food prices relative to the general index 
is illustrated in Table 26. Here it may be noted that the former have 
increased, on the average, 3% faster per year than the latter during the 
1970s. In fact, food prices have fallen relative to the overall inflation 
rate in only two years since 1969 (1974 and 1975). Over the whole 1969-77 
period, real food prices have risen by about 20%. 

To explore the possible consequences of these real price increases 
on the nutritional status of poverty groups, the price behavior of certain 
items important in the diets of poor persons was compared to average wages 
paid to unskilled construction workers (serventes). Reasoning that food 
price/wage relationships might differ between regions, calculations were made 
for both Sao Paulo (the largest urban center in the South) and Recife (the 
largest urban center in the Northeast). The products included were rice, 
beans, beef (second quality), and cassava flour since they (along with bread 
and sugar) forro the basis of the low-income Brazilian diet. In both Sao Paulo 
and Recife, these four items accounted for about 40% of the calories and 
between 45-50% of the protein consumed by poor famílies as of the early 
1970s. 11 The results of this exercise are presented in Table 27. 

11 These perceutages are based on the consumption patterns of families with 
incomes in the 1-2 minimum salaries range. The estimates for Sao Paulo 
are based on the 1971-72 FIPE survey as reported in J.L.T. Marques Vieira, 
"O Impacto da Renda ,no Estado Nutricional das Famílias Paulistanas" (Sao 
Paulo: FIPE, 1976), mimeo. The Recife estimates are from a 1973 survey 
carried out by the Superintendency for the Development of the Northeast 
(SUDE~E) and the University of Pernambuco (U.F.Pe): SUDENE/U.F.Pe, 
Abastecimento Ali~entar no Nordeste Urbano: Grande Recife (Recife, 1975). 
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Table 26: ~~OLESALE PRICES - GENERAL fu\~ 

FOODSTUFFS, 1969-1977a ! (1969=100) 

(1) (2) (3)= 
Years General Foods (2)+(1) 

1969 100 100 1.00 

1970 119 124 1.04 

1971 145 159 1.10 

1972 171 191 1.12 

1973 197 220 1.12 

1974 255 282 1.11 

1975 325 346 1.06 

1976 456 534 1.17 

1977 641 767 1.20 

~I Year1y averages; products for domestic use. 

Source: Conjuntura Econo~ica (various issues), 

... 
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Several observations may be made on the basis of this table. First 
of alI, it is clear that an unskilled construction worker in Sao Paulo is far 
better off than his counterpart in Recife in terms of the food he can purchase 
with his hourly wage. Secondly, it is also clear that there is considerable 
interregional varíation in the behavior of food prices. Finally, and most 
importantly, it may be noted that the real prices of alI four basic food items " 
(with the exceptíon of beans in Sao Paulo) rose between 1969-71 and 1974-76; 
in some cases by a substantial margin (e.g., rice and beef in Recife, cassava 
flour in Sao Paulo). This latter finding suggests that the nutritional status 
of urban unskilled laborers and their families may have deteriorated during 
the 1970s. It could, of course, be argued that poor families have the option 
of substitutíng products whose real prices are falling for those whose real 
prices are rising. wnile this may have occurred in some instances, the avaíl-
able data indica te that the dietary habíts of the poor are quite rigid and 
have not changed appreciably over the past two decades. According to tue 
early FGV study, poor urban families (wíth annual incomes in the one minímum 
wage range) in Sao Paulo and Pernambuco received almost exactly the same per-
centage of their total calorie and protein intakes from rice, beans, beef and 
cassava flour in 1960 as they did in the early 19705. 1/ Of course, while the 
diets of the poor appear resistent to change, the poor at one point of time do 
not necessarily remain poor. The evidence suggests that dietary habits do 
change as incomes rise, though even the rich consume these four basic products. 

Additional data indicate that the recent increases in the real 
prices of these food items are related to inadequate gains in production and 
productivity. l/ With the major exception of wheat and to a much lesser extent 
powered milk, recourse to i~ports of staple products to supplement the domestic 
food supply has been only sporadic. Imports of food (including wheat) averaged 
US$280 aillion or 3.1% of total goods imports over the period 1971-77. Though 
it is generally agreed that Brazilian agricultural statistics are deficient, 
the calculations presented in Table 28 are nonetheless suggestive. Despite 

1/ See FGV, Food Consumutiop' in Brazil, op. cito 

These examples are not meant to imply that stagnating output is a zeneral 
characteristic of Brazilian agriculture. On the contrary, increases in 
the production of some crops have been extraordinary during the 1970s. 
Per capita outputs of wheat and soybeans (unadjusted for foreign trade), 
for a~ample, rose by 24% and 512%, respectively: between 1969-71 and 
1974-76. These crops are related to balance-of-payments considerations 
and ttus qualify for a host of official price (in" the case of wheat only-
international prices for soybeans have been attractive to Brazilian pro
duce~s), credit and fiscal incentives. Their remarkable performances in 
recent years attest to the ability of Brazilian agriculture to react 
quickly to favorable economic stimuli. Policies for wheat and soybeans 
(which generally are planted on the same land at different times of the 
year) ar~ more fully discussed in R.M. Paiva et aI, Brazil's Agricultural 
Sector (Sao Paulo, 1973), pp. 174-82. 



Sao 
Year Paulo 

1969 1. 52 

1970 1.36 

1971 1. 70 

1972 1.84 

1973 1.68 

1974 1. 75 

1975 1.88 

1976 1.30 

1969/71-1974/76 +7.2 
(% change) 

Tab1e 27: SAO PAULO AND RECIFE: NUMBER OF WORK HOURS 
NECESSARY TO PllRCllASE ONE KILOGHAM OF RIC~:) 

BEANS, HEEF, AND CASSAVA FLOUR; 1969-1976!!! 

Rice I Benns Beef!:! 

Sao Sao 
Recife Paulo Recife Paulo Recife 

-

2.06 1. 75 2 .Ol~ 3.15 4.11 

1.89 2.40 2.88 3.70 4.59 

1.97 2.05 2.35 4.48 5.25 

1. 97 1. 79 1.65 4.43 4.82 

1.84 
! 

2.98 3.35 
I 

5.26 6.03 

2.27 2.31 2.70 4.00 6.80 

2.88 1.68 2.08 4.10 6.28 

2.28 1.93 2.80 3.95 5.00 

+25.9 -4.8 +4.5 +6.3 +29.7 

-

aI Based on hour1y wage of unski11ed construction worker (servente). 
~I SeconJ que1ity. 

Cassava F10ur 

Sao 
Paulo Recife 

.66 1.26 

.71 1.66 

.97 1.80 

1.08 1.00 

.98 .89 

.87 1.15 

1.02 1.77 

1.46 1. 98 

+43.6 +4.5 

Sources: IBGE, Anuurio Estatisti.co (variolls years) and Central Bank of Brazil for hourly wage rates; 
IBGE, Inquerito Nacional de Precos; Generos Alimentícios (various years) for reta!l food 
prices. 

co 
w 
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annual fluctuations, the production erice excepted) and yields of alI four 
stapIe crops have tended to stagnate or decline since 1969-71. li The 
reasonS behind this behavior have not yet been adequately explained, but 
some preliminary studies by Brazilians argue that insufficient agricultural 
research and price controls have been important contributing factors. 

J. Pastore (of FIPE), for example, argues that BraziIian research 
efforts have been overwhelmingly biased toward key export crops (using 
coffee, sugar and cotton as case studies) because (i) production is concen
trated in only a few geographical areas (thus faciIitating the formation of 
stroog commoo-interest groups and cIos e interaction betweeo farmers and 
researchers); (ii) production is industrialized (thus requiring standards, 
periodicity and scale which demaod technological improvements in the agricul
tural production process); (iii) technology traosfer is possible. li lo the 
cases of several basic food crops (Pastore cites rice, beans aod maize as 
examples) one or more of these factors is absent and thus research has gene
rally beeo uoderdeveloped. li With respect to rice aod beans, Pastare cites 
evidence showing that average yields of the 1970s are actually lower than 
those of the 1930s. ~I In aoother recent article, P. Rabello de Castro 
(Coordinator of Agricultural Ioformation at the FGV) blames price controls 
for the receot unsatisfactory output performance of some food crops (citing 

li Though increases io the real price of cnssava flour have probably caused 
some hardship to persoos who rely upoo this product for a large proportion 
oi their total caloric iotake (particularly the Northeastern poor), most 
surveys have shown cassava to be ao "inferior good" (io e., demand falls 
as income rises). Thus as per capita iocomes rise in the future, stag
nating production may not be associated with rising prices. 

li J. Pastare, "Brazilian Agricultural Research: Export vs. Nutrition," 
Food Policv (August 1977),217-27-. 

li 

~I 

Official recognitioo of this problem has resulted in the formulation of 
a national program (Diretriz ~aciooal para o Feijao) to increase the 
productioo and productivity of bean cultivations. This program will 
provide technical assistance and improved seeds to farmers, as well as 
credit, warehousing, and aid in selling the product. For greater details, 
see "Feijao tem Diretrizes para Plantio e Comercializacao," Planejamento 
and Desenvolvi~ento, 5:58 (1978), 18-31. 

According to FAO data, current rice yields in Brazil (1974-76) are 81% 
of the South American average (1,823 kg/ha) and 29% of the U.S. average 
(5,110 kg/ha). However, varyiog proportions of irrigated rice production 
(irrigated rice productivity is normally at least twice that of upland 
rice) in different countries make rice interoational productivity compa
risons more than nor.nally hazardous. }lore than two thirds of Brazilian 
rice production is upland rice. 

, . 



Tnb1e 28: PER CAPITA PRODUCTIO~I AND AVERAGE YIELDS OF 
, -

RICE,BEANS, BEEF, AND CASSAVA; 1969-76 

Rice Beans Beef Cassava 

Pr.od. Yield Prod. Yield Prod. Yie1d~/ Prod. Yleld 
Year (kg.p.c.), (kg. lha.) (kg.p.c.) (kg. lha.), (kg.p.c. ) (kg./an. ) (kg. p. c.) (kg./ha. 

1969 69.0 1,384 25.2 600 20.2 192 331. 9 14,800 

1970 70.4 1,517 24.7 635 19.8 192 316.5 14,553 

1971 54.7 1,410 25.8 668 19.1 192 315.2 14,762 
/ 

1972 62.2 1,'191 28.3 659 I 20.5 193 ; 302.2 14,762 

1973 65.2 1,495 23.2 584 19.7 193 261. 9 12,580 , 

1974 61. 7 1,557 22.4 521 20'.3 200 237.2 12,309 

1975 70.8 1,428 22.1 548 20.1 200 241.0 12,300 

1976 86.1 1,451 18.3 483 20.2 200 240.2 12,698 

1969/71-1974/76 +12.7 +2.9 -20.4 -18.5 +2.5 +4.2 -25.4 -15.4 
(% change) 

-------- -------

aI Rice and bean'production inc1udes net imports; an accurate adjustment cou1d not be made for beef owing to 
- the noncomparabi1ity of production and foreign trade data; cassava is not genera11y imported or exported. 
~/ Average carcass weight; 1969-71 data are 1961-65 average. 

Sources: United Nations, Food and Agricu1ture Organization, FAO Production Yearbook (various years) for 
basie data on produetion and yie1ds; popu1ation data are IBGE estinmtes. 

) 

(Xl 

V1 
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beef, milk and beans. 11 With respect to beef and milk, he argues that periods 
of price controls followed by periods of decontrol have increased the uncer
tainty of invest~ents in the livestock sector, thus retarding the introduction 
of modern technology (e.g., genetic and nutritional improvements). In the 
case of beans, Rabello de Castro argues that the detrimental impacts of price 
controls are aggravated by the rudimentary nature of the production process, 
i.e., beans tend to be grown on small plots (often in association with another 
crop); and are not readily subject to mechanization. Thus, when price controls 
are instituted (as in 1976), small farmers have little chance to compensate for 
declines in their incomes via recourse to subsidized credit, either because they 
lack sufficient collateral or because the available credit is not sufficient 
to offset the risks inherent in any attempt to modernize the production pro
cesso 

In sum, the recent Brazilian research reviewed here does suggest 
that government efforts to promote agricultural exports, as well as price 
controls, have to some extent conflicted with efforts to assure an adequate 
domestic food supply. The issues remain controversial, however, and consider
ably more research must be undertaken before firm conclusions can be reached. 
In any case, the survey data reviewed above indicate that even relatively poor 
people often spend less than half their income on food, and even the relatively 
well off do not eat the foods they need to meet recommended nutritional stan
dards. To the extent this remains the case, a better supply would not neces
sarily produce better nutrition. 

The National ~~utrition Program (PRONA:~) 

In contrast to general food production and marketing policies, 
specific nutrition programs of the mid-1970s reflect a growing concern with 
the distributional aspects of development. They also acknowledge the short
comings of national agriculture policies which give preference to landholders 
producing crops for ~~port, and the limited success so far achieved in estab
lishing cooperatives and agricultural colonies. As mentioned previously, the 
principal new program in the nutrition area is PRON&~, created in 1976. This 
program, administered oy the National Food and Nutrition Institute (Instituto 
~acional de Alimentacao e Nutricao - IN&~) is to be in effect for the 1976-79 
period with a budget of Cr$1.5 billion at 1975 prices. The World Bank is 
helping support PRON~~i through IN&~'s Nutrition Research and Development 
Project (Loan 1302-BR signed in October 1976) which is discussed further in 
the next section of this annex. The two major stated objectives of PRON.~~ 
are to: (i) promote the direct purchase of foodstuffs utilized in the food 
supplement subprogram from small and medium producers in depressed regions, 
and (ii) pro~ote real increments in the income of the whole population through 
lower food prices (the expected result of a greater food suppli and lower 
intermediat~_on costs). 2:) 

Jj P. Rabello de Castro, "Agropecuaria: Exame de Algumas Políticas de 
Producao e de Abastecimento," in D. Dias Carneiro (ed.), Brasil: 
Dilemas de Politica Economica (Rio de Janeiro: Editora Campus Ltda, 
1977), pp. 153-i6. 

2:) E. de ~. Kertesz, "Acao Interinstitucional e Intersetorial do PRONAN," 
Paper prepared for the VI National Health Conference, Brazilia, 3 August 
1977 (mí~eo), pp. 6-7. 
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But in practice, PRONAN combines the "shortcut" approach to alle
viating malnutrition through provision of food supplements directly to 
"biologically vulnerable" target groups (Le., pregnant and lactating women 
and preschool-aged childreo from low-1ncome families) with a longer term 
approach aimed at improving the viability of small scale food production 
oriented agriculture in poorer regions. Official documents make it clear that 
the food supplement subprogram is only temporary and that the long-term social 
content of PRONAN lies in its attempt to redirect agricultural policy. This 
basic philosophy is further attested to by the program's emphasis 00 the 
distribution of food supplements in natura. li Owing to its newness, it 1s 
probably premature to make an assessment of PRONAN. It is useful, however, 
to briefly describe its main subprograms and their interim accomplishments, 
and to discuss some of the factors likely to affect their eventual outcomes. 

With reference to food supplements, that 1s direct interventions 
aimed at increasing food consumption among the nutritionally disadvantaged, 
the principal subprograms are the Nutrition in Health Program (Programa de 
Nutricao em Saude - PNS), the Nutrition in Metropolitan Areas Program (Programa 
de Nutricao em Areas Metrouolitanas), the Worker's Food Program (Prografla de 
Ali~entacao do Trabalhador) and the School Nutrition Program (Programa de 
Nutricao Escolar). The latter two programs have been in effect (albeit in 
somewhat modified forms) for a number of years and do not appear to have 
received the same emphasis as the former two under PRONAN. Hence, they will 
not be discussed further here. li li 

As its name suggests, PNS integrates nutrition with maternal-infant 
health care programs: to qualify for food suplements beneficiaries must 
participate in the full range of health services (e.g., pre and postnatal 
examinations, immunizations, and health and hygiene education) offered by 
state governments. During 1976, over one million persons were assisted 
by the PNS; the majority residents of the Northeast. In the process, over 
40,000 tons of food (powdered milk, sugar, corn meal, beans and starches) 
were distributed. 

Roughly speaking, the supplements contain the following proportions 
of beneficiaries' recommended protein and energy requirements: pregnant 

li 

li 

According to its proponents (principally the ~linistry of Health, INlU~ 

and IPEA/IPLA..."l) , the "~atural foods approach" is more in tune with the 
nature of malnutrition (i.e., its quantitative origins) and more accept
able to target groups, provides greater direct benefits to small and 
medium rural producers, and is less costly than aó approach based on the 
distribution of processed foods. 

For more details, see B.K.G. de Arruda, "Acao Interinstitucional e 
Intersetorial do PRONru~: Xecanismos de AperfeicoaI:lento" Paper 
prepared for the VI National Health Conference, Brasilia, August 3, 1977 
(mimeo) , pp. 18-19; 20-21. 

Paragraphs ___ through ___ are based on a study on social welfare programs 
in Brazil prepared by John Wells. 
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mothers: 45% and 33%, respectively; lactating mothers: 40% and 30%; children 
(6-11 months): 57% and 36%; and children (1-6 years): 46% and 33% (see Table 
29). Because of intra-family redistribution, it is expected that these supple
ments actually make a smaller contribution to target group diets: in the case 
of pregnant (17% and 17%) and lactating (21% and 21%) mothers, the supplement 
corresponds only to the additional energy and protein requirements arising out 
of pregnancy and breast-feeding; in the case of pre-school children (26% and 
25%), the supplement corresponds only to energy and protein requirements which 
arise from growth. The actual content of the supplement has changed somewhat: 
for ~xample, beans could not be introduced in 1976 because of local supply 
difficulties and rising prices, and powdered milk has been withdraw~ from 
mothers during 1978 for similar reasons. 

Table 29: DAILY PER CAPITA QUfu~TITIES OF FOOD DISTRIBUTED THROUGH THE 
h~TRITION IN HEALTH PROGRAM IN 1976 AND 1978 

(grams) 

Protein Calories 
Corn Grits % of % of 

(Fecula Require- Require-
1976 Milk Sugar Com Beans de Milho) g ments Cal. ments JJ 

Pregnant Mothers 17 67 67 67 27 45 792 33 
Lactating ~lothers 17 67 67 67 27 40 792 30 

Children 
6-11 ~onths 34 34 17 12 57 308 36 
1-6 Years 17 67 34 17 13 46 498 33 

1978 (~o rtheas t) Milk Sugar Corn Beans Rice Manioc Flour 

Pregnant ~others 34 34 67 67 67 
Lactating Mothers 34 34 67 67 67 ": 

Chilgren -6-11 ~onths 34 67 -
1-3 Years 17 34 34 34 67 
4-6 Years 34 34 34 67 

à As defined by P~S. 

Source: I~AJ.~ 
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The final distribution system of the PN5 is based 00 state government 
networks of health posts and 00 infrastructure provided by philanthropic orga
nizations, etc. COBAL is reponsible for purchases and transportation aod 
CIBRAZEM for storage. 50 far as possible, food is acquired locally (in line 
with the looger run ai~s of the program), though this has apparently not always 
been so, and it is admitted that coordination between the various agencies has 
not been perfect. While INfu~ has made some transfers to state governments to 
finance inirastructural costs (these have represented about 10% of the total 
program costs, the rapid growth of the delivery system has been achieved 
mainly through the more intensive utilization of existing (human and equipment) 
resources. Thus, it is doubtful whether the number of beneficiaries can 
continue to expand without a àiscontinuous increase in fixed costs. 

The coverage of the program has increased extremely rapidly since 
its introduction in 1975 (see Tables 30 and 31). By the end of 1977, there 
were 1.8 million individual beneficiaries, principally concentrated in the 
urban aod rural ~ortheast, and this is expected to increase to 2.6 millioo by 
the end of 1978. 50 far, there are no data evaluating the impact of the 
program, though it is understood these are being carried out. 

Table 30: ~UMBER OF NUTRTITION IN HEALTH PROGRAM BENEFICIARIE5 
AT END OF YEAR, 1975-1977 ACTUAL, 1978 PROJEC~ED 

Babies 
Pregnant Lac.tating 6 Months- Children 

Women Women 1 Year 1-6 Years Total 

1975 D.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 252,062 
1976 219,114 71,893\ 71,892 703,819 1,066,718 
1977 373,636 128,549 130,796 1,172,019 1,805,000 
1978 511,114 243,400 243,400 1,582,100 2;580,014 

Source: I~ 

• 
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Table 31: VOLUME OF FOOD DISTRIBUTED UNDER THE NUTRITION IN HEALTH PROGRAM, 
1975-1977 ACTUAL, 1978 PROJECTED 

(Metric tons) 

Corn Grits 
Manioc Corn (Fecula 
Flour Milk Sugar Flour de Milho) Rice Beans 

1975 3,200 1,590 310 210 
1976 3,950 14,100 9,200 181 6,484 
1977 1,100 5,982 16,000 14,600 30,100 6,400 
1978 7,092 6,372 23,856 21,480 44,040 23,076 

Source: INAN 

Table 32: EXPENDITURE OF NUTRITION IN HEALTH PROGRAM 1975-1977, BUDGETED 1978 
(Current prices) 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 

Source: INAN 

Food Costs 
(Including Administrative 

Transportation) Costs Total 
---------------(Cr$ Million)---------------

79.0 
181.0 
523.0 

12.0 
21.0 
31.0 

91.0 
202.0 
554.0 
832.0 

Cost Per 
Beneficiary 

Per Day 
(Cr$ ) 

1. 35 
0.64 

P~S is a relatively low cost program; its budget for 1978 (see 
Table 31) is Cr$832 million (US$50 million) and yet it is designed to provide 
food supplements for more than 2 million people. The average cost ~ caDita 
per day was about Cr$1.20 (or about US$.07) in mid 1978. The program, through 
its provision of low-cost calories, is addressed to the principal source of 
dietary inadequacy (namely insufficient calories). But some of the food 
distributed may not reach the persons for whom it was intended, even within 
the target family, (the dilution problem) or replace food which would have been 
purchased anyway (the substitution problem). Such problems affect alI food 
supplement programs. In the absence of any data on program evaluation (this 
program does nat form part of the IBRD/INAN Nutrition Research and Development 
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Project), it is difficult to assess the significance of either for PNS. As 
a preliminary evaluation, it can be said: (i) that the program is a step 
forward; (ii) that the increase in coverage has been remarkably rapid; and 
(iii) that any extension of the program is likely to require greatly increased 
funding to meet the infrastructure needs of an expanded delivery system as 
well as the recurring costs of the supplements themselves. 

The Nutrition in Metropolitan Areas Program is the joint responsi
bility of INAN and the Ministry of Welfare and Social Security. In mid 1978 
213,000 residents of Belem, Recife and Salvador were receiving food supple
ments through a PNS-type delivery system. However, misgivings about the 
"natural foods approach" within the MPAS have resulted in the establishment 
of a somewhat different program in the cities of Rio de Janeiro, Belo Horizonte 
and Brasilia. In these locations, the ~~AS (through the Brazilian Assistance 
Legion - Legiao Brasileira de Assistencia - LBA) is distributing special 
instant foods developed at the University of Campinas. This program was 
initiated in October 1977 in Rio de Janeiro (Baixada Fluminense) and was 
expected to reach 450,000 pregnant and lactating women and children three 
years of age and under within a year. li But in Rio de Janeiro alone there 
were already over 500,000 beneficiaries after only six months of oEeration. 

Under the LBA program pregnant and lactating mothers receive a 
fortified soup powder, consisting principally of dextrose, dried milk, corn 
flour, dried eggs, soya, mineraIs, and vitamins. The soup is designed to 
provide 445 calories a day (about 18% of requirements). Young babies (3--12 
months) receive a dried milk mixture, fortified by soya, rice flour, dextrose, 
and saccharin. This preparation is to be made up in a bottle and provides 
445 calories per day (about 50% of requirements). Mothers are also encouraged 
to continue breast feeding. Finally, young chilàren (12-36 months) receive a 
strawberry flavored milkshake drink in powdered formo It consists principally 
of powdered milk, dextrose, soya, powdered rice, vitamins, and mineraIs, and 
contains 424 calories (about 30% of requirements). 

Ao initial evaluation of the LBA program was underway in mid 1978. 
Preliminary data suggest that no more than 10% of the initial recipients fail 
to present themselves to receive food suplements on a regular basis. Critics 
of the natural foods approach charge that natural food supplements are parti
cularly subject to dilution and substitution problems and are unnecessarily 
expensive. But preliminary evidence from the LBA program suggests that it 
toa has been subject to dilution, though (as in the case of PNS) supervisors 
thought family incomes of target groups were toa low to make substitution a 
problem. It is aIs o not yet clear whether the processed foods are more cost 
effective. 

1/ Alternative delivery systems are being tested as part of the INk~/IBRD 
Nutrition Research and Development Project in Pernambuco, Sergipe and 
Sao Paulo. 

. . . . . 
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On the production side, the most important subprogram of PRONAN is 
the Food Production in the Northeast Program (Programa de Producao de Alimentos 
no Nordeste) which is administered by the Brazilian Technical Assistance and 
Rural Extension Enterprise (Empresa Brasileira de Assistencia Tecnica e 
Extensao Rural - EMBP~TER) and funded by INAli. The principal objective of 
this subprogram is to assist small farmers to: (i) increase productivity; 
(ii) expand the area under cultivation; and (iii) improve the marketing system. 
Health and nutrition assistance is another aspect of this subprogram. During 
1976, 3,900 families, from eight northeastern states, were selected to partici
pate. While the Food Production in the Northeast Program has only recently 
entered the operational stage, its preliminary results are encouraging. In 
the state of Alagoas, for example, participating farmers report increases in 
the outputs of corn and beans of 30% over 1974 leveIs (1975 was a drought year 
with abnormally low agricultural production). Significant declines in the 
incidence of second and third degree malnutrition among preschool-aged children 
of assisted farm families are also reported. 

A similar program is being implemented in 12 mun2C2p20S of Sergipe 
as part of the I~&~/IBRD Nutrition Research and Development Project. This 
program is being administered by EMERATER (and its counterpart at the state 
leveI, 2'L~TER-SE) and, as of mid-1977, had enrolled 3,240 farm families. 
Accomplishôents to date include training courses for farmers and paramedical 
personnel, distributions of improved seeds, construction of health posts, and 
the concession of rural credít totalling approximately Cr$20 million. Ao 
important feature of the Sergipe project is its use of the Anticipated 
Production Purchase (Compra Antecipada da Producao - CAP) which assures finan
cing of 60% of a given farmer's estimated production. In contrast to usual 
rural credit lines, the CAP requires no collateral other than potential output 
(as determined by DiATER-SE) and is thus available to those holding no title 
to their land (e'50' tenants,sharecroppers, squatters). During 1977, in 
those munici?ios where the CAP was utilized, the area cultivated doubled as 
compared to the two previous years. 

D. Current Policy Issues and Research Possibilities 

In the previous section a number of nutrition or nutrition-related 
policy issues were touched upon and some policy-relevant research was reviewed. 
In this section the objective is to define more explicitly some ímportant policy 
issues and research fields. Particular attention is given to the research 
possibilities opened up by PRO~fu~ (including the IBRD/INAN Nutrition Research 
and Development Project) and the ímpressive data base being established by 
E~DEF. Both policy íssues and research possibílities are reviewed within the 
framework set forth in Table 25--that is, food production, marketing. and 
consumption are discussed sequentialIy despi te the numerous interactions 
between these links in the food chain. 
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Production and ~arketing 

Three major areas for policy related research are discussed briefly 
below: the costs and benefits and the distribution of these among socio 
economic groups of present agricultural production and marketing policies, 
the costs and benefits of promoting agricultural development in the Northeast 
compared to stimulating out-migration from this region to the Frontier, and 
land reformo These subjects will not be treated in depth here, since the 
principal focus of this report is on consumption. But before moving on to 
specific issues, some general cornnents on agricultural policies and their 
effects on nutrition are in order. 1/ 

Agricultural policy can affect the nutritional status of the popu
lation in several major ways: it can affect the supply price of food con
sumed by the malnourished population, it can affect the fiscal burden to a 
government that is subsidizing the price of food to consumers, and it can 
affect the income of large numbers of people in the undernourished popula
tion. Any deter~ination of the nutritional impact of agricultural policies 
should ultimately take into consideration alI of these possible effects. 

The link between changes in agricultural production in general, 
and of food production in particular, and the prevalence of calorie defi
cient diets in a country's population is far from straightforward. A~l toa 
often, a positive nutrition effect of expansion in food production is simply 
taken for granted. The danger in governments adopting this view is several
fold. It delays any positive response to the problem until present con
straints on food production can be effectively removed. It diverts attention 
from non-proàuction oriented remedies. And most importantly, it prevents 
proper discri~ination between the kind of agricultural policies which have 
nutritional benefits and those which have little or even negative nutritional 
consequences. 

The first condition for analyzing the nutritional consequences of 
agricultural production policies is to achieve an understanding of which 
people in the general population of a country are undernourished, of what they 
eat, and how their consumption patterns change when :ood p.rices, incomes, and 
perhaps other key elements in their environment change. Only then is it 
possible to understand how changes in agricultural production patterns through 
their effect on tue incomes of relevant groups and on the supply of relevant 
foods influences tue achievement of national nutritional goals. These ques
tions are discussed further below in the section on consumption. 

The most cost-effective way for promoting calorie-adequate diets 
may be to decrease the price of selected basic foods accounting for a large 
share of poor people's expenditures. The ENDEF data provide a detailed 
nationwide view of expenditure patterns by expenditure leveIs. Once the 

1/ Paragraphs ____ - ____ 'draw on a draft paper by Schlomo Reutlinger 
entitled "Agricultural Policies and Their Effect on ~utrition" (Xerox, 
September 22, 1978). 

., 
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publication of these data has been completed, a broad range of research can 
be accomplished even without access to the raw data. Some preliminary 
findings based on the data from three of the seven ENDEF regions were reported 
in the section on the extent of malnutrition. Table 33 shows how families in 
the same expenditure brackets as the 20th percentile families spend their food 
budgets on 16 of the 52 items for which data have been published in each of 
12 ENDEF subregions. 1/ These 16 categories include from 63% to 75% of total 
food expenditure. With the exception of wheat-based products (bread and 
pasta which are much more important in urban than in rural areas), virtually 
the entire supply of such basic foods is obtained from domestic production. 
One such food, for instance, is cassava flour. In the rural Northeast and 
metropolitan Recife, respectively, cassava flour accounts for about 35% and 
16% of calories consumed by families in the ENDEF expenditure brackets includ
ing the 20th percentiles of the family total expenditure distribution 1/ and on 
the order of 14% and 6% of total food expenditures (monetary and non-monetary) 
of these same families. While even a large decrease in the price of such 
foods may not lead to much of an increase in their consumption, the savings 
realized by the poor household could lead to significantly higher consumption 
levels of other foods. 

A strategy consisting of a series of interventions leading to a 
reduction in the cost of producing and processing only four staples of the 
Brazilian diet--rice, cassava, beans and maize--which are grown by almost alI 
small farmers (and these are themselves usually among the poor) would affect 
foods which account for roughly 1/3 of expenditures for food in rural areas 
and 1/5 in urban areas for families at about the 20th percentile in the expen
diture distribution, according to the published ENDEF data (see Table 33). 
But the proportion of the calories consumed by these same families which are 
derived from these four commodities is at least twice as high. Such a strategy 
could trigger an agricultural development process with significant nutritional 
benefits. In addition to providing for increases in the supply of these foods, 
demand would also be generated for other foods with higher income elasticities. 
Such a strategy could trigger an agricultural development process with signif
icant nutritional benefits. In addition to providing for increases in the 
supply of these foods, demand would also be generated for other foods with 
higher income elasticities. Such a strategy is implicit in several PRONAN 
subprograms dealing with production, marketing, food processing technology, 
and food distri~ution. Hence, careful monitoring and evaluation of the PRONAN 
experience should be most helpful in planning future Brazilian nutrition 
programs. 

1/ Monetary and non-monetary current expenditure. Capital expenditure is 
only about 1 to 2% of total expenditure in families at this leveI of 
expenditure. The detailed food expenditure data are not available toge
ther with total expenditures, but only total current expendíture. The 
data are from Table 11 of the ENDEF expenditure volumes. 

1/ These are rough esti~ates based ou average prices paid for roots and 
tubers in these subregions. About 93% and 59% of the total expenditures 
in this category were for cassava flour and cassava in the rural Northeast 
and Recife respectively according to the ENDEF data. 
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Whatever m.eans are used to reduce the price of "target" foods to 
consumers, care must be taken to assure supplies adequa te to meet the demand 
for these foods at the reduced price. That is, it must be assured that 
production is profitable for farmers. One way to accomplish this is for 
the government to procure the entire crop at a price high enough to secure 
the supply and resell it to consumers at a reduced price. Separatioc of 
producer and consumer prices is current practice in Brazil for wheat (where 
the domestic producer price is set well above the price of imports, while the 
price to mills is set near or below the import price) and sugar (which is 
also an export product--the domestic price is set sometimes above and sometimes 
below the import price). Aside from the difficult fiscal burden which may be 
involved (this is clearly the case for wheat), it may be difficult to admin
ister such a scheme on a national scale, especially for products which 
do not require centralized and relatively easily monitored processing facil
ities, such as wheat and sugar. Cassava and beans, both basic foods, fit 
in this category. Rice, also a basic food, might be a counterexample. 

In many cases, the oo1y feasible way for implementing a cheap food 
policy may be to reduce the cost of producing these foods to farmers. 
Obviously, every effort should be made to develop and extend improved produc
tion techniques. Again, PRO~~~ is clearly working in this direction. Sub
sidized inputs and credit for the production of basic foods may help attack 
the problem if satisfactory assurance can be obtained that these are used 
in the production of the designated foods. The pitfalls of subsidized credit, 
which has been used extensively in Brazil (more often for agricultural 
products other than basic foods) and which has in the past benefited mostly 
large commercial farms, are well known. There is a tendency for such credit 
to be diverted to non-agricultural uses either directly or by replacing 
other sources of operating and investment capital available to large 
farmers. Ao alternative approach is to pay direct com.pensation to farmers for 
each.hectare planted to the designated foods. None of these instruments 
are problem free. But if the provision of one or several particular foods 
at a price much below its cost of production proves to be extremely effective 
in making the diets of alI groups in the population nutritionally adequate, 
the benefits may far exceed the costs of even imperfectly administered policy 
instruments. 

Ao area in which economic research is badly needed is in examining 
the costs and benefits, and the distribution of these costs and benefits among r. 
different socio-economic groups, of the present agricultural production and 
marketing policies. AlI of the major categories shown in the first two 
sections of Table 25 warrant study, but particular emphasis should be given to . 
research on the expansion and subsidization of agricultural credit that has 
taken place, tne granting of fiscal incentives, the separation of producer and 
consumer prices for some products, and the expansion of the research and exten-
sion system. These are the policies which have had the greatest budgetary 
(fiscal and monetary) costs or possibly involve significant amounts of foregone 
government revenue and can clearly be linked to agricultural production and 
marketing (unlike transportation system improvements, for example). In view of 
the present debate in Brazil on export-oriented agriculture and its effects on 
the nutritional status of the population, the studies should give attention to 
specific agricultural products. The following groups could be distinguished:\ 
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Basic Foods Produced 
Primarily for the 
Domestic Market 

Food and Beverage Crops 
Important in Brazil's 

Foreign Trade but Also 
in Brazilian Diets 

Industrial Crops or 
Crops Not Important 

in the Brazilian Diets 

Rice 
Cassava 
Beans 
Maize 
Beef 
Pork 
Poultry 
Eggs 
Milk 

Soybeans 
Wheat 
Sugar 
Coffee 

Cocoa 
Citrus 
Cotton 
Rubber 

Soybeans are important in Brazilian diets as a source of cooking oil 
and a component in feeds for lives:ock (especially poultry for meat and eggs) 
rather than for direct human consumption, but the potential exists. Experi
ments are being conducted in fortifyin~ processed foods with soybean derivatives 
as in the case of the Nutrition in Metropolitan Areas program administered 6 
the MPAS and LBA mentioned above, and "soy-milk", which is widel)'" used in the 
United States, also offers possibilities. Wheat 1s an import substitute in
volving large amounts of subsidized credit, producer prices well above the 
price of imports, and subsidized prices to consumers. Wheat products are 
also an important expenditure item and source -of calories for the urban-
poor (see Table 33), perhaps substituting for other sources of calories more 
easily produced in Brazil. Coffee consumption is a well-ingrained habit even 
among the poor and accounts for about 5% of food expenditures of families at 
about the 20th percentile of the expenditure distributions in the subregio~9 
for which ENDEF data is available. Sugar is generally the cheapest source 
of calories for these same families and typically accounts for 3 to 5% of 
their food expenditures. Thus, while these products are important io inter
national trade, they also play criticaI roles in the diets of the poor in 
Brazil. 

A second area which needs study is the relative costs and benefits 
and their distribution among socio-ecooomic groups of expanding agricultural 
production within the rural Northeast (as is done in parts of PRON&~ and the 
POLONORDESTE integrated rural development projects) on one hand and promoting 
out-migration to the Frontier to open up new lands on the other. The costs 
and benefits of varying degrees"of direction for the migration and settlement 
process (spontaneous, guided, fully planned, etc.) should be part of this 
research. 

Finally, the nutritional implications of land reform, particularly 
in the Northeast, should be examined with the help of data accumulated by 
PRONAN, the ENDEF studies, and the sophisticated model of agricultural produc
tion in the !-lortheast developed by researchers from the \/orld Bank and SUDENE. 
But study of the nutritional implications of land reform should also include 
studies of alternative strategies for financing and implementing the reform, 
including the forms of organizing production (smallholders, production 
cooperatives, etc.). 

• 
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Coosumntion 

The major issues which should be resolved before a compreheosive 
attempt to meet the basic nutrition oeeds of the Brazilian population is made 
are essentially two: first, how should basic needs be defined, and second, 
what kinds of programs would be most effective in achieving this objective. 

First, there is the phsyiological questioo--how should basic needs 
be defined if "normal" humao development is the objective? Sioce in geoeral 
Braziliao data shows that needs for proteins are met if calorie requiremeots 
are satisfied, and missiog vitamins and minerals may be provided very cheaply 
as supplements, the problem may be simplified by discussing calories alone. 

As was discussed above (paragraphs ____ - ____ ), in the preliminary 
food consumptioo volumes of the ENDEF the IBGE has appareotly defined require
ments at a leveI oecessary to maintaio the body weights of the populatioo, 
even if these are smaller than they would be if the population were well 
nourished. lo this report two alternative definitions of requiremeots were 
provided using the FAO/WHO estimation technique. The FAO/WHO Low and High 
requiremeots differ oo1y for adults: the former were based 00 the observed 
weights of healthy adults in Brazil, aod the latter assume that healthy 
Braziliao adults would be the same size as Europeans. For estimating long 
term needs for the simulations (sectioo E below) aod io arder to estimate 
requirements in a way which if anything overstates needs today slightly, 
the FAO/WHO High staodards have beeo used io this report to calculate the 
magnitude of calorie deficits and the size of the population groups which have 
deficits. In estimating the oumber of childreo who suffer from varyiog degrees 
of malnutritioo, again the assumptioo has been that well-nourished Brazilians 
would have ao age/weight distributioo like that of the FAO/WHO standard, which 
is based 00 healthy U.S. children in the 1930s. The discussioo has iodicated 
in alI cases that these staodards may be slightly 00 the high side, though 
pio~ably oot by much. 

Tne ENDEF data show that oo1y 42% of Brazilian childreo under age 
18 have normal weights (above 90% of the median of the FAO/' .. mO standard weight 
for each age), and that, though this is a preliminary estimate based 00 partial 
data, on1y about 37% of the entire population meets their full (FAO/HHO High) 
calorie requirements. These partially independeot estimates (they both depend 
directly 00 the FAO/'JHO standard weights for age) are perfectly coosistent, 
sioce the calorie adequacy measure for the eotire populatioo is based on full 
requiremeots for staodard weights while oormal weight for childreo was defined 
as only 90% of the standard. The dietary habits of Brazilians suggest that 
they do not consider meeting calorie requirements as important as consuming 
various kinds of meat (especially beef); drinking coffee, beer, and soft drioks; 
sooking; aod eveo purchasiog coosumer durables. But this evidence is based 00 

averages rather thao ao aoalysis of individual observations which is in priociple 
possible if the full ENDEF data set were utilized. In arder to establish the 
facts more firmly, it would be helpful to (a) base the aoalysis of the extent to 
which calorie requirements are met 00 both physical coosumption aod expenditure 

" . 

~. 
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data at the finest possible breakdown of food categories and either using 
smaller expenditure brackets or treating expenditure as a continuous inde
pendent variable in multivariate analysis and (b) determine whether those 
families which do not meet their requirements using the reestimated calorie 
consumption data are also families which devote significant proportions of 
their expenditure to meat, coffee, 50ft drinks, beer, tobacco products, 
consumer durables, etc. 

Assuming that this analysis still shows that large numbers of 
Brazilian families prefer to consume re1atively expensive foods, beverages, 
tobacco, and even consumer durables rather than meet their calorie require
ments, the issue is whether ao effort should be made to try to change these 
consumption habits through an extensive nutrition education program which 
could make use of radio, television, and other maS8 media as well as more 
traditional education techniques. There is no doubt that any kind of program 
to reduce or eliminate malnutrition will be cheaper the more the population i8 
willing to increase their calorie intake before satisfying other tastes. The 
issue, then, is one of tastes and preferences. How much public intervention 
in the formation of dietary habits is acceptable 1s clearly a political 
question, but it may have important economic consequences. Even without any 
other nutrition intervention or any further growth in incomes, both of which 
are clearly needed, the nutritional status of the Brazilian population could 
be greatly improved (assuming supply is not the problem) by simply modifying 
the way Brazilian families spend their incomes, even if the amount spent on 
food is not increased. 

For example, the average family in the 18th-28th percentiles of the 
&~DEF total family expenditure distribution in Recife in 1974/75 spent 22.6% of 
its food budgat on meats and fish and 6.8% on beverages other than milk (mostly 
coffee) consumed at home. lf there were five members in the family (the average 
published for this expenditure bracket), the per capita calorie consumption may 
be estimated at only 1,394 calories per capita (60% of theFAO/WHO High and 
62% of the FAO/w~O Low calorie requirements). It is unlikely that actual 
calorie consumption could have been so low. No doubt part of the problem is 
that of using average prices for broad groups of foods (see section E of the 
appendix to this annex). But reestimation using better data would almost 
certainly still show a serious calorie deficit. If instead of meat, fish, and 
beverages other than milk, the same amount of money whichwas spent on these 
foods had been spent on the average mix of cereaIs and cereal derivatives con
sumed in Recife by alI income classes (mostly rice, bread, corn, and pasta), 
family caloria consumption would rise by almost 49%. If it were spent on 
roots and tubers (mostly cassava flour and potatoes), calorie consumption 
would rise by 82.5%. The latter substitution would bring per capita consump
tion to 2,544 calories, or well above the FAO/w~O High requirements for the 
urban Northeast. The former would bring per capita calorie consumption to 
2,114, or 147 calories below the FAO/WHO Low requirements. The issue, there
fore, is an important one and should be faced by the Government, which through 
PRO~~~ has shown that it is determined to try to improve the nutritional 
status of the Brazilian population. 

Whatever effects a mass nutrition education campaign might have in 
the long run, for the near to medium term the dietary habits of the population 
must be considered relatively fixed. Even with rapid per capita income growth 
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the calorie deficit population is still likely to be on the order of 20% of 
the total by tbe year 2000 if the relative income distribution and consumption 
habits do not change over this period (see section E below for s1mulation 
results). There is clearly a need for research on the full body of ENDEF data, 
once it 1s available, to specify more precisely the relationships between income 
and nutrition and allow a more accurate quantification of Brazil's "nutrition 
gap." But the key operational problems center on designing nutrition inter
ventions which are both socially acceptable and cost effective. 

At the consumption end of the food chain there are three basic types 
of nutrition interventions other than those designed to change consumption 
habits. They are income transfers to target groups (which appear not to be 
efficient in the Brazilian context for reasons given above and are not being 
tried by PRON~~), subsidization of food purchases by target groups (through 
food stamps or a similar mechanism), and free distribution of food to target 
groups. 

One administrative problem is common to alI three: the target 
groups must be defined operationally and their members identified in a way 
which keeps errors of exclusion ar inclusion at a low leveI and has acceptable 
costs. There is obviously some trade off between the first and second objec
tives. After a certain point, the expense of reducing errors may exceed the 
cost of tolerating them. The E~DEF data base should be helpful in "mapping" 
the malnourished. Analysis of the full range of socio-economic and nutritional 
data it contains should permit predicting with a high probability of success 
whether a person is malnourished if other key socio-economic and demographic 
data is known. Establishing which independent variables best predict malnutri
tion may help in the practical identification of target groups for nutrition 
interventions. In making this analysis, the cost of obtaining different types 
of socio-economic data on a regular basis (and thus maintaining an up-to-date 
record of the target population) should be taken into consideration. 

Both targeted foed subsidies and direct distribution programs are 
being experimented with by PRONAN. The IBRD/I~AN Nutrition Research and 
Development Project includes careful evaluation of both. Varying leveIs of 
subsidies and different kinds of distribution systems for direct distribution 
(including both natural and processed foods) are being tried. It is toe early 
to report any definitive results, but the research and data being generated 
by this project is likely to prove criticaI in designing effective large scale 

.' 

nutrition programs in Brazil. Repitition of the 1974/75 E~DEF survey in the ~ 
near future as i5 now planned by IBGE will also be most helpful in gaining a . 
better view of how the nutrition status of the population is changing over time, 
and allow still better planning of nutrition programs. In both subsidy and ~ 

direct distribution programs education i5 likely to prove criticaI for reducing 
the extent of the dilution and 5ubstitution problems. They will be at minimal 
leveIs where the nutritional motivation and awareness of the target groups is 
highest. 
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E. SimuIations 

Given that defining basic nutritional needs in the BraziIian context 
and designing socially acceptabIe, cost-efficient nutrition programs are 
issues which should probably receive more attention before a truly massive 
national effort to eliminate or reduce malnutrition is made, projecting the 
costs of programs with these objectives is an even more hazardous endeavor 
than in the case of extending basic health services to the urban and rural 
populations. The simulations which follow must therefore be considered 
highly tentative and designed simply to explore the orders of magnitude of 
costs which meeting certain goals (which themselves are tentative) might impIy. 
A deliberate effort was made to state costs at the high end of the plausible 
range. 

Two major assumptions underlie these simuIations. The first is 
that Type 1 and Type 2 adequate diets described in the previous section will 
also guarantee sufficient proteins, vitamins and mineraIs. That is, in the 
Brazilian context, adequate calorie consumption 15 the binding constraint on 
achieving satisfactory nutrition. This assumption appears to be justified 
by the E~EF data published to date and by previous less comprehensive 
surveys. If some vitamins or mineraIs are in deficit, the cost of pro
viding them as supplements is minimal compared with that of obtaining 
sufficient calories and can safely be ignored for the purpose of simulations. 
Therefore, basic nutritional needs will be defined here as meeting the 
FAO/W~O High calorie requirements by adequa te Type 1 or Type 2 diets. As 
stated before, this should, if anything err on the high side in defining 
requirements. 

The second assumption is that unless there are massive changes in 
the relative income distribution which is implicit in the ENDEF expenditure 
distributions for the 12 subregions for which the data had been published at 
the time of this analysis, or ~ignificant changes in dietary habits, income 
growth alone will not be sufficient to wipe out malnutrition, defined here as 
consumption below the FAO/WHO High calorie requirements. That this assumption 
is reasonable can be demonstrated by "baseline" simulations where income and 
population are the only two factors which change. For this purpose it is 
assumed that no Iarge scale nutrition programs are undertaken over the last 
quarter of the century. T·..,o simulations are reported in Table 34,' The first, 
Iabeled pessimistic, assumes 4% per year GDP growth over the period 1980-2000 
and the second, Iabeled optimistic, assumes 7% per year GDP growth. These two 
growth rates bracket the range within which actual average GDP growth is 
likely to lie. li In both simulatious GDP is assumed to grow at 6% per year 
in 1978 and 1979. The "baseIine" population projections (see Annex I) are 
used for both these simulations aud the others reported beIow. "Neutral" 
income distribution (no change in relative shares) is assumed in each of the 
three major regions used in this reporto The base distribution is that taken 
from the L~DEF famiIy expenditure distributions for the 12 ENDEF subregions 
for which this information is available and which embrace 58% of the 1975 
population. Si~ulated consumption behavior as incomes rise is based on esti
mates of per capita calorie consumption for different leveIs of global family 

li See paragraph _____ for a justification of this statement. 
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family expenditure for the same 12 ENDEF subregions. As mentioned previously, 
the elasticity of per capita calorie consumption with respect to family ex
penditure is relatively constant across subregions and expenditure brackets 
at about 0.8. The missing subregions are assumed to match one of the sub
regions for which data are available 50 far as their relative expenditure 
distributions and dietary habits (see section F of the appendix for details on 
the pairing of subregions and other aspects of the methodology used for these 
simulations) • 

Ou these assumptions, Table 34 shows the total population, population 
with deficits up to 400 calories per person per day, and population with defi
cits above 400 calories per person per day under the pessimistic and optimistic 
GDP growth assumptions. Comparing Table 34 with Table 23, which shows compar
able estimates for 1975, it is clear that by the year 2000 under the pessi
mistic growth assumption there would be some reduction in the proportion of 
Brazilians with small or large calorie deficits (21.5% and 26.5% of the total 
population respectively in the year 2000). The absolute numbers of Brazilians 
falling in these categories would have increased by 58.2% and 26.5% respectively 
due to population growth. Under the optimistic GDP growth assumption the out
look is brighter, with only 12.4% of the population having small deficits and 
9.3% having deficits over 400 calories in the year 2000. The regional and 
rural/urban distribution of the adequately nourished and calorie'deficient 
population is also shown in Table 34. This suggests that even if the goal 
is only to eliminate the deficits over 400 calories by the end of the century, 
some kind of intervention will be necessary. 

Tables 35 and 36 show the results of four additional simulations 
which use the baseline simulations as their starting point to estimate the 
cost of eliminating calorie deficits through direct distribution of diet 
supplements during the period 1980-2000. In each table two simulations are 
presented. In the first (labeled pessimistic) it is assumed that supplements 
sufficient to reduce alI calorie deficits over 400 calories per person per 
day to the average leveI of 200 calories per person per day are distributed 
and that the annual GDP growth rate is 4%. In the second (labeled optimistic) 
it is assumed that supplements sufficient to eliminate alI calorie deficits are 
distributed and the GDP growth rate is 7%. The only difference between the 
tables is that in Table 35 Type 1 diet supplements (the food assortment 
typical, for each E~DEF subregion, of families just meeting their FAO/WHO High 
calorie requirements in 1974/75) are used, and in Table 36 Type 2 diet supple
ments (the food assortment typical, for each ENDEF subregion, of families at 

.' 

the 20th percentile of the total family expenditure distribution in 1974/75) ~ 
are used. 1/ Therefore, the costs in Table 35 are higher than those in 
Table 36. 

In these simulations no dilution or substitution is assumed to 
occur,but on the other hand the price of the supplement is set at 50% above 
the estimated price in 1976 U.S. dollars. To obtain these prices the costs of 

1.1 
I 

For the 9 ENDEF subregions for which the distribution data were not 
available at the time of this analysis, the relative distributions and 
prices of comparable subregions for which the data was available were 
used. For the pairings used, see section F of the appendix. 
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diet supplements in August 1974 cruzeiros (see Table 20) were inflated by 70% 
(the average increase in food costs in the available regional price indices 
for the year 1976 compared with the month of August 1974) and then converted 
to US$ at the average selling rate for 1976. The additional 50% price increase 
is to cover the costs of administering the program (though retail food prices 
were recorded in E~~EF, thus the cost of commercial distribution was already 
included), any real increases in food prices which might occur, and a strong 
nutrition education component. By assuming distribution rather than selective 
subsidies (such as a food stamp program) the costs are automatically at a 
maximum. If nutrition consciousness were higher in the population, still 
cheaper supplements might be used. It should be emphasized that the choice of 
direct distribution programs rather than food stamps or some other type of 
intervention is made only for illustrative purposes and to get an idea of the 
plausible upper bounds on the costs of large scale nutrition programs. It is 
not meant in any way to prejudge the decision on what type of program would be 
socially acceptable and cost effective in Brazil. 

A look at Tables 35 and 36 will show that the costs of supplements 
in rural areas are strikingly lower than in urban areas. There are two basic 
explanations for this phenomenon. First, food prices are likely to be notably 
less in rural than in urban areas (see Table 20). Second, dietary habits in rural 
areas are generally more cost-efficient than in urban areas, so that requirements 
are met faster as incomes rise, even after correcting for price differentials. 

Of course, it is not realistic to assume that programs of this nature 
could be implemented at full coverage the year they begin. But presenting the 
costs of full ccverage is useful for showing how the costs, expressed as a 
percentage of GDP, would decline over time as incomes rise and target popula
tions falI as a percentage of the population. A more realistic asstmption 
would be gradual implementation of tue programs over the period 1980-1990. 
This would allow for developing the necessary distribution system and the 
expansion of agricultural output which would be required so as to avoid un
necessary price increases. For illustrative purposes, gradual implementation 
will be defined as spending 10% of full coverage costs in 1980, 40% of full 
coverage costs over the period 1981-1985, 80% of full coverage costs over the 
period 1986-1990, and then 100% of full coverage costs over the period 1991-
2000. The following table summarizes the information contained in Tables 35 
and 36 and shows the costs of gradual implementation for each of the four 
simulations. Here alI costs are ~~pressed as percentages of GDP generated ~ 

over the corresponding period. 

1980 1981-1985 1986-1990 1991-2000 
Peso Opto Peso Opto Peso Opto Peso Opt. 

TZEe 1 SUDulements 
Full Implementation 2.3 2.7 2.0 1.9 1.7 1.2 1.4 0.6 
Gradual Implementation 0.2 0.3 0.8 0.8 1.4 0.9 1.4 0.6 

Type 2 Suuulements 
Full I~plementation 1.7 2.0 1.5 1.4 1.3 0.9 1.0 0.4 
Gradual Implementation 0.2 0.2 0.6 0.6 1.0 0.7 1.0 0.4 
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Assuming gradual implementation, the greatest effort would be required 
under the pessimistic simulations over the period 1986-2000, when about 1.4% 
of GDP would be required with Type 1 diet supplements and 1.0% with Type 2 
supplements. Again, costs have been deliberately and consistently stated on 
the high side to avoid underestimati?n. First, the measure of requirements 
may be slightly high for the adult Brazilian population. Second, the deficit 
population and size of the deficits is probably overstated since average prices, 
oot the prices actually paid by families just meeting their calorie require
ments or at the 20th percentile of the expenditure distributions, were used 
to estimate calorie consumption. Third, relatively cost-inefficient foods 
were included in the supplements, in accord with Brazilian dietary habits. 
Finally, a full 50% was added to the average commercial retail prices 
(themselves perhaps on the high side) observed in each subregion for which 
data were available. lf the relative income distribution improved (greater 
per capita income growth for the calorie deficit population than for the 
population with adequate diets), tne costs would be reduced. On the other 
hand, deterioration in the relative income distribution could increase costs. 
Finally, direct distribution of food supplements is more expensive than food 
stamp programs and other forros of partial subsidy. 

lt may be concluded that the costs of massive nutrition programs 
with the objective of either reducing calorie deficits to ao average of 
200 calories per person per day by 1990, ar totally eliminating calorie_ 
deficits by that saroe year would not require illordinate expenditure even if 
totally free distribution were used, assuming that GDP grows at least 4% per 
year for the remainder of this century. But one important condition for 
success of such programs, ar others which may be devised, in meeting their 
objectives is a successful educational campaign àesigned to assure"that the 
substitution and dilution problems are overcome by increasing the motivation 
of the calorie deficit population to use the supplements to increase their 
own food consumption, and not divert them to other uses • 

• 



APPENDIX 

METHODOLOGIES USED IN ESTIMATING TRE EXTENT OF MALNUTRITION IN BRAZIL 

A. Estimation of Calorie Consumption Outside the Home 

The calorie content of food consumption outside the home was 
estimated in the following manner. Consumption in the home (including food 
prepared at home but consumed outside), measured in calories per person per 
day, is available for alI 21 ENDEF subregions (the rural Frontier which has 
about 5% of the total population was not included in the ENDEF survey and 
for the purpose of making national estimates has been assumed to have the 
same consumption patterns as the rest of its region outside of Brasilia). 
L~DEF family budget data was available, at the time of this analysis, for 
only 58% of the total population. The family budget data included detailed 
estimates of expenditures for food consumed inside and outside the home 
including food received as income in kind. Much of the consumption outside 
the home is food purchased in bars and restaurants and usually is more expen
sive in terms of calories per unit of expenditure than is food prepaled and 
consumed at home--both because the cost of services (such as cooking the 
food) and the kinds of food purchased (beverages and meats are much more 
important in purchases outside the home than in home food consumption). 

This last point can be demonstrated._ The _differences in terms_of 
calories per unit of expenditure can be dramatic. For example, a typical 
family of five persons in rural Northeast Brazil in August 1974 would need 
11,610 calories per day (2,322 per person) to meet FAO/WHO High requirements 
(see section B of this appendix for an explanation of this measure of 
requirements). If 100% of this was met by purchases of manioc flour (the 
cheapest major food), it would cost Cr$I,609, or U5$229 per year (prices 
derived from the quantity data in the ENDEF food consumption publication and 
the expenditure data from the DIDEF expenditure publication for the Northeast 
regiQn). The same amount of money spent on grains would provide only 1,251 
calories per person, ar about one half of daily needs, spent on meats (using 
the Northeast rural market basket) oo1y 255 calories per person, and on 
beverages, oo1y 50 calories per person per day. 

Using the ENDEF budget data (which include estimates of, the value 
of food consumed outside the home that is received in kind as well as purchases) 
a rough estimate may be derived that a cruzeiro spent for food outside the 
home will purchase oo1y half the number of calories as a cruzeiro spent on 
food consumed at home, and this estimate is used to adjust the expenditure 
data for food consumed outside the home. The data on consumption have then 
been blown up using the ratios (adjusted) of expenditure for food outside the 
home plus expenditure inside the home to expenditure for food consumed inside 
the home. Mathematically, this procedure may be expressed as follows: 

c' ... (EH + EO*) 
( EH ) c 

. . . . . 
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where EO* = Adjusted expenditure on food consumed outside the home 
(EO* = .5 EO) 

EO = Unadjusted expenditure on food consumed outside the home 

EH = Expenditure on food coosumed at home 

C' ~ Estimated calorie cooteot of alI food consumed inside 
and outside the home 

c = Calorie cootent of alI food coosumed in the home 

B. Estimatioo of Calorie Reguirements 

The FAO has defined the energy or food reQuirements of per sons as 
that energy intake considered adequa te to meet the energy needs of the average 
healthy person in a specific age/sex category. While some individuaIs are 
expected to need more or less than the average energy requirements, the 
requirements are set at a leveI where surpluses and deficits cancel each other 
or at the average expected needs of the group. li The FAO calorie require
meots are based 00 a system developed by Atwater in the nineteenth ceotury: 
the use of a refereoce man and woman with other factors such as age, climate, 
or activity rate used to modify the requirements for the reference person. 
The FAO standard has beeo revised several times during the 25 years that it 
has been used. It is open to criticism 00 some points where insufficient 
scieotific knowledge is available, but has proven generally acceptable. 

The reference man and reference woman are hypothetical persons 
of defined age, body size, and physical activity, used for the purpose of 
caic~latiog energy needs of populations by means of appropriate corrections 
based 00 body weights, patterns of activity, and age structure. 

(a) Reference ~n. He is between 20 and 29 years of age and 
weighs 65 Kg. (This can be changed to a national standard.) 
He is healthy, that is, free from disease and physical~y fit 
for active work. 00 each working day he is employed for 
8 hours in an occupation that usually iovolves moderate 
activity. w~en not at work he speods 8 hours asleep, 4-6 
hours sitting or moving around in only very light activity, 
and 2 hours in walking, in active recreatioo, or in household 
activities. 

li See FAO/w~o, Energy and Protein ReQuiremeots: Renort of a Joint Ad Hoc 
Expert Co~ttee, FAO Nutritioo Meeting Series 52/íVHO Techoical Report 
Series 552 (Rome, 1973). 

.. 

.. 
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(b) Reference wo~n. She 1s between 20 and 29 years of age, 
similarly healthy, and weighs 55 kg. (This can also be 
changed to a national standard.) She may be engaged for 
8 hours in general housework, in light industry, or in other 
moderately active work. Apart from 8 hours asleep, she 
spends 4-6 hours sitting or moving around in only very light 
activity, and 2 hours in walking, in active recreation, or 
in household duties. 1/ 

To prepare their food balance sheets, the FAO uses the following 
methodology which was also used to prepare the high and low estimates labeled 
as in B and C respectively in Tables 14 and 15 in the main texto li 

(a) Calculate the average energy needs of the reference man (E) and 
woman (E') with weights W and W' respectively: 

Male E - 815 + 36.6 W 

Female E' = 580 + 31.1 W' 

i.e., 58 kg. Male 

E = 815 + 36.6 (58) 2,938 

1/ See FAO/1~O, QE. cit., p. 12. 

1/ The source for the methodology is correspondence between the U.S. Census 
Bureau and the FAO in 1974 • 

- . . 
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(b) Adjust the requirements for age using the following table: 

Calories 2er 2erson per day 
Age Group Males Females 

Infants /a 1,120 1,120 
1-3 1,300 1,300 
4-6 1,700 1,700 
7-9 2,100 2,100 

10-12 2,500 2,500 
13-15 3,100 2,600 
16-19 l.13E 1. 04E' 
20-29 E E' 
30-39 .97E • 97E' 
40-49 .94E .94E' 
50-59 .865E • 865E' 
60-69 • 79E • 79E' . 
70+ .69E .69E' 

/a Infants include an allowance for preguant and lactating 
mother. 

(c) Adjust the requirec.ents for average mean temperature (T) using: 

100 - (T-I0)x 5/10); e.g., average temperature = 270 C 

100 - ((27-10) x 5/10) = 91.5 

Note that the requirements for infants are not adjusted for 
temperature. For the Brazilian regioos used in this study, the 
mean temperature in the capital city of each state (during the 
period 1950-1975, as available) was used and the. states were 
weighted by their 1970 populations. 

(d) Add 10% to alI categories to allow for food wasted, spoiled, left 
on plate, etc. 

(e) No adjustment is made of leveI of activity u~less the population 
is believed to be exceptionally active or especially sedentary. 
The reference standard is set for moderate activity. 

In order to illustrate the nature of the calculations involved in 
estimating calorie requirements for the Brazilian population in 1975, Table 
A-I shows the calories per day needed by the different age/sex groups in the 
Frontier region. Table A~2 shows the estimated population in the region in 
1975. Table A-3 shows the total calories needed each day by age/sex groups 

.". 

... 
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Table A-I: CALORIE REQUIREMENTS FOR THE FRONTIER REGION, 1975 
(Calories ner nerson ner dav) 

A.ge Group 
(Years) !-fa1es FecaIes 

Infant 1232 1232 

1-4 1415 1415 

5-9 1961 1961 

10-14 2768 2566 

15-19 3584 2507 

20-24 3272 1367 

25-29 3272 2367 

30-34 3174 2295 

35-39 3174 2295 

40-44 3076 2224 

45-49 3076 2224 

50-54 2830 2046 

55-59 2830 2046 

60-64 2585 1869 

Over 64 2422 1751 

.. 
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Table A-2: POPL~TION OF THE FRONTIER REGION BY AGE GROUPS, 
SEX, M"D lTRBAN/RURAL LOCATION, 1975 

(Thousands) 

... 
Age Greup Urban Rural Urban Rural 

(Years) Male ~f2.1e Fe.:::ale Fe~ale 

0-4 453.7 576.5 433.6 550.6 

5-9 382.7 446.2 374.1 422.2 

10-14 326.8 359.3 339.0 327.6 

15-19 286.8 312.3 311.3 265.7 

20-24 241.0 269.2 274.9 236.7 

25-29 180.4 220.1 211.1 196.2 

30-34 149.6 170.2 167. O 1"'6.3 

35-39 122.8 144.1 130.7 118.3 

40-44 109.9 118.8 115.9 96.8 

45-49 82.6 101.7 86.0 80.6 

50-54 67.2 79.9 67.9 59.1 

?5-59 50.1 59.4 53.8 43.3 

60-64 36.6 41.4 40.9 30.2 

Over 64 51.6 58.6 62.8 48.8 

Total 2541. 6 2957.7 2669.0 2622.4 ~: 

Total Urban = 5210.6 Total Y.a1es = 5499.3 
-: 

Total Rural 5580.1 Total Females = 5291. " 

Total Popclation = 10790.7 

Socrce: "B-ase1ine" demographic proj ections (see Annex I). 
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Tab1e A-3: TOTAL CALORIE REQUIREM~~S FOR TRE POPL~~TION OF THE FRONTIL~ 
.REGION BY AGE GROUPS. SEX. A1~ URBAN/RL~ LOCATION. 1975 

(Iú mil1ions of ca10ries per day) 

.-\ge Gr:oup Ur~an Rural t:r~an Rural 
(Yee:::s) Males l-fa1e Fena1e Fel::a1e 

I!!~ent 140.5 178.5 133.8 170.0 

1-4 480.6 610.7 459.9 584.0 

5-9 750.6 875.0 733.6 827.9 

10-14 904.5 994.6 870.0 840.5 

15-19 1027.7 1119.3 780.5 666.2 

20-24 788.6 880.8 650.7 560.3 

25-29 590.2 720.1 499.7 464.3 
-

30-34 474.7 540.1 383.2 335.7 

35-39 389.7 457.2 300.0 271.5 

-
40-44 337.9 365.5 257.8 215.2 

45-49 254.1 312.9 191. 2 179.2 

50-54 190.1 226.1 138.9 121.0 

55-59 141. 7 158.2 llO.l 88.6 

60-64 94.6 107.1 76.4 56.5 

Over 64 125.1 141.8 109.9 85.5 

Total 6690.6 7698.1 5695.7 5466.2 

'Iote1 Urban 12386.3 Total ~.ales 14,..388.7 

Total Rural 13164.3 Total Fer:-.ales =11,161.9 

Total Popu2.ation "" 25550.6 

Source: 5aseline projections for ~~nex I . 

. . 
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(obtained by multiplying the figures in Table A-I by that in Table A-2). 
Table A-4 shows that the regional estimate of calorie requirements (total 
calories divided by population) for the Frontier in 1975 would be 2,368 as 
shown in the main text in Table 14. The energy requirements calculations 
for 1975 for each region by the high and low standards are based on "baseline" 
population projections described in Annex I of this reporto 

Table A-4: AVERAGE CALORIE REQUIREMENTS FOR TRE FRONTIER REGION 
BY URBAN/RURAL LOCATION, 1975 
(Calories per person per day) 

Total Population 
Urban 
Rural 

= 
= 

2,368 
2,377 
2,359 

C. Use of FAO/WHO Age/Weight Standards in Measuring Malnutrition 

To just1fy the use of the FAO/WHO weight standards in analyzing the 
ENDEF data on Brazilian children, Tables AS and A6 show mean weight data by 
age from 30 recent studies which are predominantly of middle class children 
from developing countries, though four studies of relatively disadvantaged 
ethnic groups from the United States and Canada have been included: 

(a) European Descent: Argentina, French-Ganadians, Chile, Guatemala, 
Jamaica, and Puerto Rico; 

(b) African Descen~: Bermuda, Haiti, Jamaica, Nigeria (two regional 
studies), Uganda, U.S. Blacks, the West Indies and Zaire; 

(c) Asian Descent: Hong Kong, Jamaica, Japan, Taiwan, Thailand, 
U.S. Eskimos, U.S. Indians, U.S. Japanese; and 

(d) Indo-Hediterranean Descent: India (two regional studies), Iraq, 
Israel, and Turkey. 

These studies, full references for which are given in the biblio
graphy in this appendix, were chosen because alI the 28 groups of children in 
the 30 studies (two studies have been merged into other series) are believed 
to have been well nourished since, if food is freely available as is generally 
the case in rniddle class families, people tend to eat enough to meet or exceed 
their individual requirements for energy. The average size of adults in de
veloping countries 1s considerably smaller than that of North ~ericans. If 
these differences are due to climate, genetic, or even cultural factors, the 
middle class chilàren should show these differences from country to country, 
assuming that miàdle class children are genetically and culturally more 
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similar to other children in their own countries than to middle class children 
in other countries. Ao examination of Tables AS and A6 will show that the 
age/weight curves for most of the groups surveyed lie very close to one anothér 
and to the FAo/wno standard which is based on large surveys of healthy U.S. 
children done in the 1930s. However, they often falI slightly below the 
FAo/w~o standard (1 to 3 kg.) and after puberty there are definitely differen
ces between the various groups. Moreover, the Asian children are consistently 
smaller than those of European, African, or lndo-Mediterranean descent. 

Since most Brazilian children are of European, African, or mixed 
European and African descent, Figures 1 and 2 in the main text of this annex 
show how the growth curves of girls ~nd boys of African and European descent 
differ from the FAO/wHO standard growth curve. Most of the groups are within 
1 to 3 kg. of the standard. li The ENDEF mean weight by age data for the 
Northeast (the worst Brazilian region in terms of nutrition) and the South 
(the states of Parana, Santa Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul, which show the 
least malnutrition of any ENDEF region) are also shown in these graphs. The 
Brazilian data, particularly for the Northeast, show a very clear pattern of 
increasing deviations from the FAO/HHO normal standard until the start of 
puberty. Figure 3, also presented in the main text, shows the curves for boys 
from the Northeast and the South, again as deviations from the FAO/WHO normal 
standard, along with several curves indicating the differences between mean 
weights of poor and middle class children in some of the same surveys and 
countries included in Tables Al and A2 for which-datã on poor children were 
available. The shape of the Brazilian curves is obviously similar to the 
curves depicting the differences in mean weights of poor and middle class 
children from other countries. 

The FAO and WHO have been quite cautious in recommending the use 
of the standard they use to estimate requirements for developing countries 
as a standard for anthropometric comparisons, but the results presented here 
andwhich for the most part were not available at the last time the FAO/WHO 
standards were revised in 1971, tend to confirm that the middle class groups 
from developing countries as well as the relatively disadvantaged ethnic 
groups from ~orth America approach the FAO/wHO standard. An alternate approach 
might be to estimate a new normal growth curve against which to measure the 
extent of malnutrition in Brazil by taking the median of the means,ll of the 
available studies on middle class children of European and African descent in 

li The data from Tables AS and A6 in the appendix have been smoothed for use 
in Figures 1, 2, and 3 to bring out the trend in growth over time by 
reducing the distortions caused by small sample size. See J.W. Tukey, 
Ex'Olorator'.r Data Analvsis (Reading, Massachusetts: Addison-Wesley, 1977) 
205-236 and 523-542 for an explanation of the techniques used. 

li lt would be preferable statistically to tak~ the median of the medians 
of the national studies, but the published studies usually give on1y the 
mean. 
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developing countries. This would produce slightly lower estimates of the 
extent of the various degrees of malnutrition in Brazil, but the merging of 
samples taken from various countries at various times would appear to be a 
more questionable procedure than using the FAO/w~O standards which they 
appro~ate, in any case. The extent of malnutrition would still be very 
large as should be clear from an examination of Tables A5 and A6 in this 
appendix and Figures 1, 2, and 3 in the main text of this annex. 

D. Estimation of the Extent of Malnutritionby Gomez lrdexes 

A fair amount of statistical manipw.ation was needed to use the 
E~~EF data on the weights of children to estimate the number of children fall
ing in the various Gomez categories of nutritional status. 

First, it was necessary to make the calculations for seven regions 
and then aggregate them into the three major regions used in this reporto 
These régions were: (1) the Northeast states (identical with the Northeast 
in the rest of the report); (2) Rio de Janeiro (Southeast); (3) Sao Paulo 
(Southeast); (4) ~1inas Gerais and Espirito Santo (Southeast); (5) Parana, 
Rio Grande do Sul, and Santa Catarina (Southeast); (6) Brasilia (Frontier); 
and (7) the Central west and Amazon states (Frontier). For the last region 
only, data had been collected for just the urban areas. For the purpose of 
obtaining Brazilian national estimates,· the rural areas in ENDEF region (7) 
were estimated with the same malnutrition rates as tue urban areas from that 
region. This seems reasonable because the state volumes in the 1970 census 
show that tue gen2rous Brazilian definition of large areas as urban often 
resulted in the inclusion of many farmers and agricultural laborers in the 
urban statistics for small and medium sized cities, a category which embraces 
all but a few of the cities and towns in ENDEF region (7). 

Second, the ENDEF data for each region were only available as per
centages of age groups in an unusual 86 way breakdown of ages and sex groups. 
The data were presented for the following age groups separated for males and 
females: 

Groups of days: 

Individual months: 

Groups of months: 

Single years of age: 

Five year groups: 

Ten year groups: 

Final group: 

1 to 29, 30-59 

2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 

12-14,15-17,18-20,21-23,24-29,30-35 

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 
15, 17, 18 and 19 

20-24, 25-29 

30-39, 40-29, 50-59, 60-69 

over 70 

This analysis used the first 33 age groups. 

.' 
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Third, the FAO/WHO weight standards normally used to estioate 
food requir~ents vere used to obtain estimates of median veight for each of 
the L~DEF age/sex groupings. Then Gomez índices for first, second, and third 
degree malnutrition vere estimated from the median standard veights for each 
age/sex grouping. 

Fourth, the edited Brazilian data of veight distributions for each 
age/sex group was available only in the following format (the example here is 
Northeast boys age 5): 

Percentile: 3 10 25 50 75 90 97 

Weight (kg.): 12.7 13.0 15.0 16.5 18.3 19.8 21.3 

Fifth, a curve was fitted to the weight distributions using a 
computer, and then the Gomez índices for tha t age, sex and region wet"e calcu
lated from the curve. This gave the cut-off percentiles of the ENDEF distri
bution for first, second, and third degree malnutrition. The percentage of 
children with first degree malnutrition was then calculated for each sex and 
region by subtracting the percentile for second degree from that for first 
degree, and so on. 

Sixth, in order to use these percentages the population for each 
region for each age/sex group had to be estimated. -The "baseline" projections 
described ín Annex I of this report provide estimates for 1975 for each 
of the three macro-regions by five year age-groups. These were broken down 
into single year age-groups with the LRPM DL~A submodel. 1/ Where intervals 
of less than one year were needed, these were obtained from the yearly esti
mates by simple arithmetic, i.e., one month equals l/12th of year. Then the 
three macro-regions were divided into the seven ENDEF regions by using the 
ratios of population in 1970,that the states of smaller regions had in their 
larg~r macro-regions for each five year age group. The census data of single 
years of age are not used because of substantial age misreporting at this leveI. 

Seventh, estimates of malnutrition for each small age-sex group for 
each region were obtained by multiplying the population estimates by the 
estimates of the percentage of each group that fell in a given category of mal
nourishment. Since few children met the cri teria for obesity (arrove the 97th 
percentile of the FAO/l,-lHO age/weight distribution reference series), alI non
malnourished were estimated as normal. The series of data for the 33 age 
breaks and two sexes and seven regions were then smoothed and roughed (resi
duaIs added back in) in an 11 step iterative process to bring out the time 
trends more clearly. 1/ The smoothing ane roughing leaves the trend lines 

1/ For the methodoogy for divíding five year age groups into single years of 
age, see Joseph E. Quinn, ~ aI, LRP:·12, ~1anual B, Methodology, DEHWA; 
(Washington: U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1977). 

1/ See J.W. Tukey, Exploratorv Data Analvsis, (Reading, Mass.: Addison
Wesley, 1977), pp. 523-542. 
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essentially unchanged but clearer, since the saw-tooth aspect caused by varia
tion due to sruall sample size in each time series is ironed out. 

Eighth, the srualler regioos were then summed to get the estimates 
for the three macro-regions and alI of Brazil and the age-groups were summed 
to get a more condeosed set of age breakdowns as shown in Tables 15-18 in the 
main text of this annex. Nutritionists maintain that three ages are the most 
criticaI during childhood: the first year, the second year and puberty. In 
the tables, the first year of life has been broken into two six-month periods 
because there were sharp differences in the share of malnourished children 
between the two intervals (the second six months of life, when many Brazilian 
babies stop breastfeeding, show very rapid deterioration in the average 
nutritional status). Then the second year is broken out, the next three (a 
less criticaI period), the period 5-9 years, the period 10-14 years (which 
includes puberty for most but the worst nourished children whose puberty is 
delayed for some time), and a final post-puberty period up to 17 years to show 
that many children start putting on weight after the really criticaI years 
for physical and mental development. 

E. Estimation of Expenditure of Families ~eet~Calorie Requirements 
and Costs of Adequate Diets 

The estimates described in this section required using both average 
calorie consumption data for 10 major categories of foods obtained from the 
published E~~EF food consumption volumes and expenditure data from the pub
lished family expenditure volumes. It was impossible to use income rather 
than expenditure since no. L~DEF income data has yet been published. At the 
time of this analysis expenditure volumes were available for only three of 
the seven L~DEF regions--the Northeast (defined as elsewhere in this report), 
the.state of Rio de Janeiro, and the South (states of Parana, Santa Catarina 
and Rio Grande do Sul). Therefore, the estimates were limited to these three 
ENDEF regions. The three regions, however, include about 58% of the Brazilian 
population in 1975 according to the IBGE population estimates by state, and 
embrace 12 subregions which include the poorest (the rura~ Northeast) and one 
of the r~chest (metropolitan Rio de Janeiro). 

To estimate the cost of adequate diets and the family expenditure 
leveI at which calorie requirements are met, a series of intermediary calcula
tions and estimates had to be made. The first step was to calculate average 
food expenditures per family for 11 major food expenditure categories for each 
of the 12 subregions. These categories are: 

CereaIs and Derivatives 
Roots and Tubers 
Sugar and Derivatives 
Legumes (includes beans) and Oilseeds 
Vegetables and Greens 
Fruits 
Meats and Fish 



Eggs, Hilk and Cheese 
Fats and Oils 
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Beverages and Others (residual category) 
Food Consumed Outside the Home 

These data were obtained from Table 7 of the ENDEF expenditure volumes. 

The second step was to record the average number of calories 
consumed per person per day for each of the first 10 categories, using the 
data in Table 1 of the food consumption volumes. Food consumed outside the 
home was omitted here, but was calculated later using the data on the average 
calories per unit of expenditure for food consumed at home. 

Third, the number of calories obtained per person per day for an 
annual expenditure of one cruzeiro in the "average family" for each subregion 
was calculated using the average expenditure by family and food category 
(step 1) average calorie consumption per capita (step 2) and the "baseline" 
population projections (see Annex I) wbich provide estimates of average family 
size, urban and rural, for the three major regions used in this reporto 

While, given the limitations of the published data, the method 
described is the most precise way to calculate the price of a calorie from 
different sources (or its inverse, the number of calories per unit of expen
diture) in each subregion, using the price data for- the "average familyr~ runs 
the risk of introducing an upward bias in the price of calories consumed by 
low expenditure (income) families and a downward bias in the price of calories 
consumed by the richer famílles. This is primarily because, within any given 
food category, there is the possibility that lower expenditure (inçome) 
famílies will substitute foods which are better buys in terms of calories per 
unit of expenditure. It may also be that the rich pay more per calorie in 
any given food category because of higher overhead (more luxurious stores in 
higher rent areas) in the stores where they purchase their food, though there 
is also the possibility that the poor purchase food in smaller stores nearer 
their homes where markups may be greater. Whether these two possible effects 
cancel each otner can only be determined empirically. The data necessary to 
test these hypotheses were collected by ENDEF, but have not yet been published. 
One way to reduce the bias caused by switchíng possibilities within categories 
is to disaggregate food categories further than the 11 major groups used here. 
The finer the categories, the Iess the bias. This too is possible in principIe 
since the DIDEF collected data on over 100 food categories. At the time of 
this analysis the expenditure data by expenditure leveI had been published 
for an intermediate aggregation of 52 products for the same three ENDEF 
regions, but the detail does not appear to be fine enotlgh to make a major 
improve~ent on the estimates presented here. 

The fourth step is to use the calorie price data from step 3 and the 
FAO/~~O High calorie requirements (any other set of requirements could be 
used) for each of the three major regions and for rural and urban areas in 
each together with the family expenditure data by leveI of total expenditure 
(monetary and non-monetary) contained in Table 7 of the &'iDEF expenditure 
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volumes to deter~ne the total and food expenditure leveIs at which calorie 
requirements are just met for each of the 12 ENDEF subregions. This was dane 
by using the average number of calories per person per day obtained by a 
cruzeiro of expenditure for each of the 11 food categories to determine the 
average number of calories per person per day for each expenditure leveI given 
in Table 7 of the expenditure volumes until two expenditure categories were 
found which had total calorie value of food expenditures on either side of 
requirements. Then by interpolation the precise expenditure leveIs per capita 
and per family at which calorie requirements are met were estimated. This 
procedure also gives the cost of an adequate diet of the composition consumed 
by a family which just meets the calorie requirements of its members, but 
priced at the prices paid by the "average family" in the subregion in questiono 
In the main text, this is called a "Type 1" adequate diet. 

Given both the switching possibilities within categories mentioned 
above and the fact that the composition of the diet actually consumed by the 
poor in each subregion is Dot the same as that of families who just meet their 
calorie requirements (the poor do not generally meet their requirements, and 
consume a different mix of food which is higher in calories per unit of expen
diture), the cost of two alternative adequate diets was also calculated. 
"Type 2" adequa te diets have the same composition (in terms of the 011 food 
expenditure categories) as the diets of families at the 20th percentile of 
the expenditure distribution for each subregion. SiDce these families do Dot 
meet requirements, the cost of the type 2 adequate diet is estimated by in
creasing average per capita food expenditures for these families by the ratio 
of requirements to average per capita calorie consumption in this expenditure 
category. Finally, "Type 3" artequate diets are composed entirely of cereaIs, 
with the average mix of cereaIs and average prices paid in each subregion. 

Type 1 adequate diets should be at the upper end of the probable 
cost range, and type 2 and 3 diets suggest lower limits--type 2 following the 
dietary habits of the 20th percentile families in each subregion, and type 3 
being a control--an alI cereal diet is not likely to have acceptability 
except under famine conditions. 

The costs of 100 calorie diet supplements of each type (1, 2, and 3) 
are obtai~ed by multiplying the cost of an adequate diet of-the corresponding 
type by the ratio oi 100 to the FAO/WHO High calorie requirements as given in 
Tables 14 and 15 of the main texto The cost of any desired size of supplement 
may be obtained as a multiple of the cost per 100 calories. 

F. Es~imation of Population with Adequate Diets,oDeficits Up to 
400 Calories, and Deficits Above 400 Calories 

To estimate the numbers of people who enjoyed diets adequate in 
calories or had small or large deficits (in consumption versus requirements) 
it was necessary to combine IBGE population estimates for ENDEF subregions 
with ENDEF consumption and expenditure data. For the 12 subregions (with 58% 

.. 
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of the total population in 1975) for which both expenditure and consumption 
data had been published at the time of this analysis, the following procedure 
was followed. 

First, the consumption data for a subregion for 11 major food 
categories were compared to the expend:i.ture data to get average prices per 
calorie consumed. li Then the average size of a family in each expenditure 
group was estimated for each subregion. This was riecessary because the very 
limited demographic data in the ENDEF pub1ications gave only one digit 
estimates of family size and had to be revised. Then the average consump
tion of calories per person for each income group was estimated using the 
expenditure (~onetary and non monetary) data and price estimates. In 
three combinations of subregions and expenditure leveIs groups were found 
with per capita calorie consumption below 1,300 calories. Since it is high1y 
unlikely that people could survive on such a low ration, these groups were 
assumed to be consuming 1,300 calories per person per day. li 

The next step was to estimate the percentages of the population 
meeting the FAO/HHO High calorie requirements, having deficits up to 400 
calories per person per day, and having deficits of more than 400 calories 
per person per day. This was accomplished by interpolation along-a curve 
that 1inked the expenditure leveI estimates (one half the people inside each 
expenditure leveI bracket were estimated to lie above the mean for the bracket, 
one half below). The size of the deficit for each group was estimated by 
obtaining a weighted average of calorias cODSumed and subtracting this from 
requirements. 

The 9 ENDEF subregions for which consumption but not expenditure 
data have been published were paired with similar subregions to get estimates 
for their populations. The pairing was done as follows: 

li This procedure was described in more detail in section E of this Appendix. 

li One possible explanation of the extremely low calorie consumption esti
mates for these three very poor groups is the probable upward bias in 
the price estimates for poor families explained in section E of this 
appendix. lf calorie consumption data were published for each expendi
ture leveI rather than simply as averages for each subregion, this 
probleo could be overcome. AlI the necessary data is contained in the 
ENDEF data bank. 

. , • 



Subregions for Which 
Expenditure Data 

Were ~ot Available 

Metropolitan Sao Paulo 
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Dther Urban Areas of Sao Paulo State 

Rural Areas of Sao Paulo State 

Metropolitan Belo Horizonte 

Other Urban Areas, Minas Gerais 
and Espirito Santo States 

Rural Areas of Minas Gerais 
and Espirito Santo States 

Brasilia (Federal District) 

Other Urban Areas of the Frontier 
(including Metropolitan Belem) 

Subregions Used to Estimate Deficits 
in Subregions for Which 

Expenditure Data Were ~ot Available 

Metropolitan Rio de Janeiro 

Other Urban Areas, South 

Rural Areas, South 

Other Urban Areas, Rio de Janeiro 

Dther Urban Areas, Rio de Janeiro 

Rural Areas of Rio de Janeiro 

Metropolitan Rio de Janeiro 

Other Urban Areas, Northeast 

~o ENDEF survey was conducted for the rural Frontier region, so the saroe 
percentages as for the urban Frontier (excluding Brasilia) were used. Finally, 
the IBGE estiwates for total population were multiplied by the percentages of 
the population falling into each category to get the estimates presented in 
Table 23. 

Two simulations were performed to determine the number of people 
who would falI in each of the three categories (adequate calories, deficits 
up to 400 calories, and deficits over 400 calories) in various years up to 
the year 2000 under optimistic (7% per year) and pessimistic (4% per year) 
assumptions concerning growth of GDP over the period 1980-2000, assuming that 
the relative income distribution (actually expenditure distribution) obtained 
from the ENDEF expenditure volumes will remain the same and no nutrition 
programs not existing in 1975/76 are carried out. For the years 1978 and 1979 
6% per year GDP growth was assumed for both simulations. The shares of the 
population with adequate diets, deficits up to 400 calories, and deficits over 
400 calories were estimated from the revised income curves (using the 1974/75 
expenditure leveIs at which families consumed adequate díets or had deficits 
not greater than 400 calories per person per day) and tÍle "baseline" popula
tion projections (see Annex I). The results are shown in Table 33 of the main 
text or this annex. I~licit in these simulations is the assumption that as 
incomes increase over time, people who move up in expenditure leveI will spend 
their incomes in the saroe patterns as those having the higher incomes in 
1974/75. Thus, these two simulations provide baseline "pure income effect" 
holding everything else constant. 
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Two other sets of simulations were performed with the same optimistic 
and pessimistic GDP growth assumptions, but further assuming that nutrition 
programs are carried out which have the effect of programs are carried out 
which have the effect of progressively eliminating both large and small calorie 
deficits by 1990 (optimistic simulations) and eliminating large calorie deficits 
(above 400 calories) by the year 2000 (pessimistic simulations). The costs of 
carrying out these nutrition programs were estimated twice, first assuming 
Type 1 diet supplements are provided and then that Type 2 supplement are pro
vided. In both sets of si~ulations it was assumed that expendses for 
program administration and consumer education campaigns add 50% to the cost 
of supplements of the corresponding type as given in Table 20 of the main texto 
Again, the costs for subregions for which ENDEF expenditure data were not 
available were estimated using the same pairing technique used to estimate 
deficit populations for 1975. 

'. 
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The TheolY and Reality of lmperialisnl in the 
(YofJee Economy of Nineteenth-Century Brazit 

By CARLOS MANUEL PELÁEZ 

TUE purposc ofthis arlicle is to sho\'{ the conflict between the theories lhat 
seek to cxplaiu impcrialist cconomic exploítation of the tropical primary 
producing regions b~ the industrial countries alld reality as rcvealcd in 

the expcrienc:e of 13razil. The Ilillf'tccntll-cenlttry r.oflcc-export cconotny of 
lkazil is uudoubtcdly one of the 1110st rckvant cases, both bccansc of its largc 
relatiY<~ sizc, and becausc ofthe abundancc ofJilcraturc attcmpting lo expIa in 
that coullfr}"s hackwardncss in tcrms ofmaldistribution ofgains fi'om tnlde and 
tccJiIlÍcaJ progresso The hypOlhcsis of imperialist (·xploit.ation is outljnccf in 
scction I. The empirical validit)' of lhe 10ng-rull argumcnl of the hypotJlcsis is 
amdyscrl in scction 11 •. 'fhe upswings and downswillgs of the thrce infernationa.1 
coffce pricc cyeles 1857-1906, anel internaI Ulollctal'Y a~d ljalancc-of-paymc:-uts 
policies are disclIssed in scctiolls m and Iv.rcspcctivdy. The condusions are 
ellumcratcd in sc:clioJl V. 

I. 
In the hi~torjcal analysis of modern economic growth, tllC ad\'antages of the 
intún':tlioual divisioll of labour, c~l'('cially durillg Ire goldCJI period of rapid 
growth of trade in (1)(' ninctccnth centlll")', ha\'c l1<:el carcful/y documenfed. lu 
particular, itis ",cll cstablished that tra<!e conslitut('( an "cngínc ofgl'Owth" for 
the ccooonlÍc dc\"cl<.Jpmcnt af lhe "arcas af n;l:Cllt sctlJt.nwnt". Rcccntlr, h(l\\
ever, thcrc has also uecn strong critici!:m of the classical tllcory of track, a~. 
devclopcd in Greal Britaiu, anel daboratc hypolhcses ha\'e bCC11 :ldv<luc:çtl ('on
ceming lhe implicaI iOll8 of i ts al1('~ed :lCCl:plancc for tlle posjtiv(~ éllld wdfalT 
crfccls af tropical trade. Therc are hoth Jong-run anel cyc)ical argumcuts about 
ccollornic ill1pcrialislll ,\·!Jich are disclIsst:'d hdow;n 111m. 

Se\cra! ccoll.omisls lJave a'-gur.d j;.lej1codently lha' IJI"causc oflow p~·ir.e a!lel 
incolllc c1a~t icitics of demalld, e~;,p<lI·t: priccs ofprim:cry producfs havc (kclincc! 

1 The "('.~e .. rd, 1't~J'''l'l<'d hcl'l' "'as ~lIl'rnrl\·d by Iwo "ollaborati\·(' l'C'sl·;trl'i1 S'1'anl~ from lhe Joinl Com
llIi!l\·\".n J ,alin Alllt'l'kall ~llIdi.,s "filie tl.S. Soci~1 SdCIICl' R(',,:al'('.!J CCltIIlr'il alld Ih,' Allu'riciln Cnlt.'t(·i! 
vfLr,IJ·.wd SociCI;t'.' in lhe I'(,l';nc! 1!171-3. Thl' usA I)) Ihmugll tllc V'lllllt-rb;lt IIr .... i11'wgrullllllc, Iltl!. 
Fou·ir.n '\1'('<1 1 .... ·I/(l\\'r.hil' J>rllgl·anltllc. lhe (;,'llIlio Vargas FOlllllblinll, .ll1c (:('lIlrc for Latin An,cli"811 
SlmlicH alIei 11.1.: UI,i\'ct'sit)· l{('st":lu·h COlult'il OfVilllllc,.})jJt Uni"",.,;!)". allfl du: lJ"l'll1'1 llWIII nfEcunolJl;c. 
vrlhe Calholic tJni\'l"r.,jly "fRio de JUIll"im pn'\'idc,l ;ldditilJl\;'! ~ul'l':)I'1. I :lIn gral"flll (o Slanky W. 
Hhl\'k, Rud,,!p" (:. I\lil7., I\lil'(·,·:, JllII·.CII, RO/lllu E. (:''';1t.'J'tm. !\icia ,vil,., .. Luz. anil lJ<"ni(. N0i.:\I(·iril 
for 5I1ggc:;li,,",. Uf ,.". otlra!!.~III<·1I1 aI \'ar;ftll' s"'I~'''' jn 11 p"l'iod nr)·(':HS. 1\1)' ~p("dal dcbt nf(!lalih·,k;'" 
to )'r('lf. Nk!t(ll;" (;Ct.rgt'3clI,I{(I"/.:cn rol' .Ii:<I'II"";"" 'or lla: subj'·l·l ;11:<1 r,,1' ("al:;u): a\'ólilabk \(l Jn~ IIi5 
J>ublis!U'rI illl/:I'\ ;( ....... '1'I'"f,·",.,.· Cril ic" T,'·.c, elo J : ... mollli,la /'I'cbj~('h', () Ht/lllf" dI' Sim /'(111/0, XCIV (li!, 
A(lgu~t 1!173). /'I;O/lC oflh"s"I'I'I'SII/lS OI' illSlilllljon< is ""$J}\lnsiblc ror ,'I'roo. ('Ir 0I,; •• iIl1l5 whicll ar!! 111)' ~ulc 
rt"'J."'IINLilily. . 
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(a) l'ill'lialEquilihriullI )'rimal')"-prllum'l Ma,-kct (b) Trc::nd orrrim:u ):-product l'rice 

sccularly.l A simplc thcorctical explanalioll is iJlustratcd in Fig. I in tcrms ora 
parlial cquilibriulll model for a primary product. Thcre is an initia} markct
dcaring equilibrium at EI in pancl (a) (which sl!Ows partia) equilibrium demand 
and sllppl}'), all(1 a corresponding PI point in panc1 (b) (which shows the trcnd 

, !wer time ufpJ"imary product pricc). Aftcr further investmcnt in thc plantations' 
and lhe hirillg oflabaur in thc subsistence scetor, supply shifts from SS to S/S/. 
Thcrc is t!ler! a lIew markct-c1caJ'ing pricc, aI E2' and a cor.r:csponding trene1 
poiot, ]>2' SilH:c E1 is below the midpoiilt o[thc demand linc, there is a decline 
af rcvcnuc hecausc the movcmcnt [rom E 1 to E 2 is along ali. eJastic _segment of 
tlle dem.tI1d linc. TJJUs, cxpansioll af prodllcli\'c capadty simply r('~ults in a 
decline of (otal r~(:dp(s. In lhe ninelecnth c(.ntury, however, income i,n fhe 
induslri:d cOl1ntri('~ incrcased nlpidly. Acr.ordingly, demand would shift up
wards, frClTll DU to D'D'; hul because of lo\'.' jlJcomc clasticity of dcmand, the 
shift wOllld lwt IJe sllfJicicnt fur the n('\\' eqlli,/ibrillll1 pricc, Ea, to settlc abovc gl' 

The pJ'OC'I!ss.\\'ould he,rcpcated wilh tlle rcsult ornm:tuatiolls ofprimary product 
pri('('s amultd a dO\\'l1ward trend, as sltown in panel (b) for hypothctical time 
pcriods Iwyond t!trec.;. Conscquelltly, cxport earuings derivcd fi'um primar)' pro
duc.tioll, anti priccs, dt:cliuc 0\,('1' lhe long i·un. 2 

It is also ;dlcgecl that bC(';lllse ofmoJ1opolistic ma'rkets and labour unions in the 
industrial (:(m11 (ri('s, the pricc:s or môluufar:tllrl'l, imported by the backward 
tropical <:!)IllltriCS rcsisled an)' d(l\\'/lward pressnJ'cs. As a rcsult ofthese two IOlIg
mil slrtH'llIral cllaractcristics "declilling priccs ufprimary products anel exporl 
l~arning!;, am! ri~id priccs or manl1f:ldtlres-- it is arguC"d thal lhe terl'ns oftrad~ 
or (Ite primar)' prodl1dng (\)untrics delcriorated during- the cntirc pcriocl of 
rapid gW\\'lh throllglt lrade in tlH: ninel('{'lIth cClltury. TheJ'c'are two possibJe 

I ll, \\'. Singcr, ''1')", I )iSll'ibulj,," ..,r Caiu, J.,('.I\\,('l'n 'Jn\'I'~!inf: linrl llol'fOwing C.ounlrics'. A/1I~ri(QII 
1-:(01/(}"';' Hrl'in", XI. (11J~iO); 1{;'llll'l'('hi:;cll, TI" FrvIMIIÍt' J),.,:,,/,'JIIIICI/I if l.a/h: Amcrhn fll/d i/.f Prillcipal l'r"b
I",U (L:lk,· SU('('t'>s, 1(1.",0). Fül' ("filiei,tll flr .th(",,: dcws ~"(' Cnllfricu 1 hl>I'r1<'1'. 'Tcrm~ of Tradc lI11d 
1:,.o"'.lI\i<.; Il.~\'d"pu","t', in Ifll\\'"rd S. J:llis, "lI. ,,"(OI/n/li;" J).;,..t"/'l/1ttdfiIT '.a/in AlI"ricn (NelI( Y"l'k ilnd 
LUlldoll, ,!)/I,); I lia I\fyint, 'TJ.r. "Cla.<,j,,,] 'n",Ul'y" ur lnlf'Tllil,jemal Tl'óld(~ anti lhe Ul1ekl'lk\'dllpccI 
COlllllri,:s', FCO!WlIlic ],,:1/1/(/1, J.XVIII (I !I)l); Ronde, E, (;;11"'·""". 'Origcn~ Hi~lóri.:a5 do SIl1Jd~'SCIlWII\'á· 
JlU-.U(if) ( ~olllr"lp(Jr;;IIt~O', Ilrt" .... tc, Urtuilti,n rir. J""CtlUOlm"a, xX"·J (I ~I·;:..!'). 

2 Thr 1""1:-1'1111 "'I'p1r ('urvc ás c111","\\ard slol'illl: anti illd""i(', 



gaiJlS frOll1 kdllliral pr/li~re~:s: ;ll('J'ca,~illg relllllllt'l'aliolls lo pI'O,r.J('~'IS, ;llld 
dcclill;lll~ 1>1';1'\':; fill' (OW"lf}wr:;, '1'1)(.: It)'polh('~i:; oI' imprrialislII ('Ldllls 111;\1 file 

illdllsll'i.d rOlllllries h;td tlH: hnt oI' !\\() \\'ollds. ClI,'ovilW risiUlr ilJ('(llw:s as Ilrl)-
~- _ J II ., 

rlllc:ns oI' 1Il;\1I11(;\Clllft'S wlrose pticcs did 1101 1I,'('lillc, alltl COlISl1Jllilll~ prim,u'y 
l:OIllIlIOdilics wlwse pricl's dcdilwd uva I;me. 'l'11Il~, the "workslrnp" (Olllll!'i.,s, 
iu al'\'úrdalll'l~ wil" til': IllI'orr oI' impnialislll, apprOpritlh·(.1 ali the g;rills li'(ll\l 
tcchllicaf p('(J~~rl'ss anti il1ll'1'I1at;ollal divisiol\ oi' Jabutll'. The rOIlI"lllpl/!'ary 
pa tlerll oI' rkh fi 11 li 'pUOI' cOIIIIll'i.·s i 11' IIH: \\'orld sct I kd i 11 I !tI' period [)('/; Ire r I) , :1 ; 
(lterc h:w 1)('1:11 !l:Il'c1ly ;l1I}' ('hallg(~ in Ilre h;el'.trchy ol'l'idl anti ponl' u)\llllrie~ 
sillcc Iltallime. '/'hal hinar('!ty, tflCrdol'l', is (:xplailwd by Ihc tlteor)' i>(,illlpcrial
i.ml i 1\ lerlllS oCa secllla r 11I'Ild btri hul i 011 of lhe gains rrolll I raele alld i nll'rll aI iOIl:\ I 
investlliclIl dlll'illg tlw lIírlCll'clIlli n·lIlury. 

The app!kat i(lII of lhe hyplIl hcsis 01' llcoc%nial depcmlcllcc to Braz;! is <lIso 
baseei 011 lhe alk,~('d cydica I 1,c11:tvioll1' oI' ill(cfllational priccs oI: coJke. t lt is 
arglled lllat wltilc colree pril'l'S iIlCr<:;lSt:d durillij lhe IIpSwillgS, IIH~y dedilll:\1 
more sltarply dllrillg' lhe dO\\lIs\Villr~s. ln additi,oll, bccausc of lhe dO"J1w;ll'(1 
rigidity oftlw pl'in.:s ofilldtlslrial prodllcts, lhe Icons oftrade, which ill1pl~o\'('d 
durill~~ l/te up;;willg:\,' dct('riorall'd more sharply durillg lhe dOWIISwill.1;s. i\~ a 
rcslllt, the temlS (,)1' trade oI' lhe t'om~e CCOIlOIll)' dctcrioríltc~d dll1'illg' fhe nille
tecll' ft cClltllry. . 

Tlle t.lteory of illlpcri;llislIl is C'olllplclllcnted hy au i1nalysis of lhe !\}'sl('1lI of 
dislributioll, Illollctary policy, <lml tllt~ adjuslnielll orthc balance ofp"ylllwls ill 
nra~il dllrillg the cydicalllPsw j Ilg!i anel Jowllswi ngs ofilltcfnationa I c(lJrC(~ I ).-ices. 
Allt:gcd bcll;wiour durillg' lhe upswings anu downswings i5 disclIssed lH'low in 
turno 

Durillg the upswings af collcc-price cycles, il i5 argued tIlat tlll~ ,plantcrs 
recdvcd h i;;h prufils bll t did not rcinvcst thcm in lhe imprOvClJlcnt of tlte f;ll:tnrs 
of proiluctioll. Tlle expallsioll or lhe coflce plulttations in l'csponse to i llClcasill,q
priccs silllply cOllsisled ofdl'awillg away more Iabour from lhe slIhsistc:nce scclor, 
anel oftltc opclling ofllew lallds.13ecause of"unlimilcd" supplics ofIabour in lhe 
subsistcllce scctol' alld tlu.: abllll(bl\(;c of/anel, co:;ts rcmailled relativcly constallt. 
Thcl'I:forc, rising priccs.wcrc simply aU:iorbeu ill the form ofhighcr profits. Jt is 
alleged lhal cxport activlty did not conlribute ill any meaningfuI way to lo11g
rua economic dcvcloprncllt. 'file slability of the cxchange rate, which was the 
target of mOllclary policy, assul'et! 1.lIc illflow of luxuryimports at a chcap prict! 
but at lhe s:uoc time prevcnlcd lhe· <.Icvdopmentofdomesticeconomic activitics. 
ThllS, it lS c1aillled, the plantalÍons ofcoffee rcsultecl in a suhstantial oppol'tllnily 
cost for the ecollomy of Brazil. This (ost cOllsislcd of alternativc dOllwst lc 
ccollomic aclivit ics which could have contributeu significantIy to long-I'ull 
model'lIizalion anel progress; hut which were forcgonc in on!cr to assure a sleady 
supply of primary produ('t:; to the industrial COUlltriCS at decreasing prices, as 
wcll as a markct for mallulilClll1'CS exportcd by lhe "workshop" counll'ics~ 

Behaviour uuring lhe downswings alkgcdly illustrates evcn better lhe system 
I)'f dass anel country slrugglc an<.l cKploitation. \Vhen a reccssion alTccled lhe 
"workshop" countries cOllSlIllJing com~c, thcrc was a reuuction ofdemand anel a 
fall ofprimary prouuet pl'ices. nu t because ofthe impcrfect markct arrangements 

1 Cdw Furtado, 17/c Eall/omi, Grou:l" of Bra;:il (Hcrkelcy, California. '963). 
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in the illdustrial toIIlJlri(:s, fhe l'riccs ufmalll~faClllJ~l'S imporlC'd h)' tlte (ropical 
cOllnlrr díd nol decline. TIl<' !erms of lrade dcterioratc<l sharpl)' agaillsl the 
(lep(~nd(,l\t O:UIlOIll)'. ln addilioll, lhe cofr('c trade was dOlllinatcd hy (lITign 

1Ill'I'challt hOllsc's \\'ltich chosc lo mailllaill th,'ir balances'in sl(:rling durillg lhe 
. dowlJs",illgs of ('ofke P";('('5 1)(:('<llIs(' oI' kars of <Iepn:ciatioll and SllSI)('llsioll nf 
conv('r( i I,i li I y. ThclT was addi (ion;.! prcssuJ'l' Qll (11e halance of'p:tyIJlCllls IJ('('amc 
impor! c1uu:lIld was depeJldell! OH lagged ill('on)(~, allel illl)lorlers ('onlilllu'c1 to 
makc IllCir }lurch;,si'lg decisiul1s dll)'illg lhe dO\\'lls\\'iníjs 011 lhe basi~ 01'111(' "ast 
pe<tk OfillCOlllC. Tlte !;(:l1era I b;lla 11<'(; ofpaylllcl!ls crisi:; cólused sharp ckprecia tioll 
of' I li!' excil;lIlge fa te. 1 kprccial ion was sharpcr thall the dccl i lIe ufi III por! prin's 
alld this allcgedly lllaillfaiJler! lhe receipls C)f'tIH~ pLtIIl(TS i/l donJ('slic: Ulrrl'llIy. 

AI tltr. sallw time, dt'llrtTia!ioll CóllI!>ccI cost-plIsh dUlllcslic inll;llioll tllHlli.t~11 til(: 
j Ilncól!'!' of I ItC prÍc('s (I fi lJl 1'01'1 cd c; l(lc/S I idE :t nd 0111('1' Jlc~'cssi fies, TI te j 11 f!;t 1 íO!l;1 ry 
l'ro('('ss n'dllCTd tire real innllllc u('111I' L~l'g(' "'óI~S (/fn)JlStllIHT~, Blit IIJ(~ d.u;s (Ir 
plalllcrs alld cxporlcn; sufk/'ô'd l'olllp;ll'atinJ)' lcss hccatlsc oI' file n&;lilitc";IJICC 
of IHlIlli,,;!1 rCITipts fhrolll~h ('xc!l:ulgc rale c\r'JlIl'Cialioll, ]/1 ~hol'l, tlte ridll'l' 
CO \11 1 I rj('~ p;,~;s('d O!l the bll nl ('I IS 01' adjusf lllClIl t o n;('(,~~;i(J1I lo (11 c POO l'C I' COllllt r j I :; 

-····in lhe fOJ'1ll u('/CJw('1' pricl's o('prilll;lrr prodllcl:; illlclullC!I;llIged pric('!; ofm;IIIIl

{;lf'llIlr's, ;lIId in Ill!' pool'!:r (ol1lllrjl";, in f tinI, IIH' riel! pblllal;"lI olig;,rc!ty 
passed palt o('tll(' 1J1Inlells lo lhe pool'cr cLts:a:s .. ill lhe fi)f'II) Of'I':';Cl!;llIg(' r;llc 

d('prcej:llillli alld infl:tliolJ, . 

In tire case nf'lhe colli::e eCOII()IllY ofIh;IZil, tIl<' IJI;I,iur COIlSIJJI]('1' (J[(]J(' prilllary 
prodllct W;IS tlll' lJllilnl St:llt'S, Ncverllwles" ltislori;lIIs Ilave afll'llJplrd to 
SlIpplellH'ltI lhe th('ury Of'illlJli'li,di""1 !ly cldirJIillg Ikl,l tire Pl'lJfOlllI(J illfllli'lI( I' 

alld lwClv)' il1\'Cstlllcllls of Gn·;tt Hrjlaill l'l:i"t(lIc('d drdslicalJ)' th(' (xpJ()jl;tliOJI 
resllllillg frolll UTILI\'ourablc IrLlde r('lafiollf>:1 

.. , llw colo;I;:1! ('('OIIUII,i" J1I:ri"'!, .. W;l~ n'illr.,,·,'.'d I>y hw:t1 ('o'ldili"I1S anel, ill 
p:ll'licl'1.11', IJ)' lhe "('('II('IlI;(' prc:,:,\,II: (lrGIT~!I J'.,'ilailt, \Vfl;ch II!1W Il.l!'\'('sf('(lli:ort' 

Ilrall a ITIlIIlI')' (lfsm.!:lílwd íld"I'('~1 ;11 tlw JlW!;:11l COIOlli;" \I"rld, llrili,lJ 111.\''1'· 

I;ldunl~. 11l('1 dl;Jllfs, 1,;ltlkcr,;, insllJ':llln: cUIlIpalJi\'s, ~:hiI'JJt r~. ;dl CIIIl,;(,lid;,{(·d 

II/f'ir !:I/CC(,ss ;11 11)(' ~Irll:;.,:k il;',.Iill!:1 Fl'nwll ('''lllp~I;I<Jl'~ . , . G}I',II 1:,;t:I;Il, 
h'(hllolllgic;dly ;mll indli:.lli,dly adv:l1l('.('.c1, bCCIIlII' ;IS inll'0rt;llIt lo til(' l."til! 
AHH lic.1l1 ('C(lIIOIlI)' ;JS lo li .... <:()Ll"Il-(,xjl\llfin!~ sOIl(lwrll lJlliH'd :-;(;111'>;, j .. \f'IIT 

]ml"I'ClllkIIlT ;nllll llillL!U.lIlh (TlIfllq /l,;l1iJl.'\Jlwl'icafi:III.>:l('k "1"'1/ Iradiliull;t! 
exporl ;Ic(i\'i(il'~, lIlili/,iH): Ilw c1W;,!)I';,1 ;I\';liI.1hk Lwl')r oI' I'r"dllcli'"I, Ihl' bltd, 
anel 1111' (kjl!'!HIc/lt blJor f(lllT, 

For l!Je n'(I(~(' ('('('110m)' orJ ;),:\'I,i I, I1 li'. Prol,",.i I í01lS or t Ite tI il'ory oI' i m}lcri;di;,f11 
COIII 1>(' CIJIIJlHT;iled ill (TIII:, uf'l'r('cis,' ;dl('g('d IHl!;l\'iotlr ol'n'ulHllllic \·ari;!l,!t-!: 
anel poliei,'s, }·'irsf, 1111':'1: \\'ólS;1 11'1111('11<:)' (l'r 1{J1I,~:-1'!111 cktniorat;('1I 01'11,1' It'lll/~; 

oflr:,d,', j'>;1'01 I ''"dl'lIil,g); ri·olrt lpfli'l: d('dilllt! :""·,rI,,rly ",h i I.- pri({~: (,I'illljlflrl:'t! 
Hri\ i:·;11 J1ldIIIlLI,·llIr,',; I !'IlJ:liIH d rígid, S"l'!Il,dl)', llHIlIt!;lry all(1 IJ;t!'"W .... of·I';ly .. 
1I1l·111s p,,)il il'~; \nTI' d,~i:.~llI'd in t11t' cllf!i- .. C(,"IH.III)' so as fo ;tI)<;('rll dI!' Li'!:,,",1 
)l.lrl urtll!' Illlrllcw, OLldjll;IIIIl'ltl 10;1 r('('('~sjilll ill lhe illlltl:;tri;t! (I!!ll/tcjes ill til\' 
Itll'ln o!'C,\('II:lllgt"LI!(' dI'JtI't'Ciali(J1J :111(1 illllafioll, T!lildly, Ilh' :;(1111 1111';" \\T;!1;

IH";S oI' fl';ltk r('Llli",,:; \I';,S til/' rlllld:lIIlClIl:t! f:!dor (,/'I'I'I;lrcLltinll ;\lill lrlll:~-nlll 

1 Sf:' lIk f.J. :illCi 1;:11 h.lr'l J I. ~ ... fc in, 'j h. CI1/.11:;al J h, ;ri!,:":" t:/ l.alio /!.mt; ifa (N'cw '\'01 k ;11,d 1.r.I!ldnn, J !r, tl). 

1'1', 1:1 I ;1' 
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povc:rt)' ill Hrdl.il. 'l'hl: ('(JII(~I: Ir.Hk di·tI 1101 Lllnfrihn[.- lo IlIlHllTlli/.lli.!l1 .llld Cl 11-
nnrlli,' :',10\".110. FlIllrlldy, 111(: il\\C':·.II'lllds ;llld IIc'I)I"nl~Jl1i:" intltt.'IH."': oI' (:n'al 

1:lil;:i'l ill,lir,!'~il rl'ill/;,,'t'cd liltlll<'1 lhe ~;y:;lelll orn .. plllilalíoll, dqT::dl'IIlT, ;unl 
lon';"-nlll h;ld;.w;lrdlll"s~. . 

'1.'1\1: )"'III;1illill):' :;<'('li(IIIS 111' Ihil) ;11'1 ic!.: sltnw tlll: cOllflict l)f 111t',,;1.' pt'tlJlosiliom; 

\Vith I'IIIHbllwlIl;tll,i:;I"ríc:.tI/;lcl. . 

fl 
Til,: n.'ll'v;lnl illtct'llati()(I.d price (lI' CI,f!CC is 111/: impur! pric,: ill Nc:w Yorl~ 
uht<lillcd hy dívicliH!~ tlte V;tlIW ()rílll[,()rl~ IJ)' thc' '111;lltlily ílllporlnl alld {"orrecl
illg (lte sc'I'ic'!l te> ol)faill e;d,'ndar y(',lr vaItH·s.' 'J'IIC colliT cX!'(lrl U;()1l0Illy pf 
BCI'!.i! hC!iall i", firsl jmw.n:; ol'r<lpid ::I'owth in lhe rB:\u's ;Ifld l:lll)'~: ... \:: i!; Irlle 
() f' 1l1CJ:; t 1 t..: W ('CO 111)111 i C ,Ir: I i \. i I i I'S, ex I ri' ()rd i 11 a ry ra h's () r !.~ !'o\\" I lt \\"C;!'C' t'~. pcr te Ill'l~d 

in Ilw in!li • ..! yC,L!':; of'c"'P:lIl;;iOIl. fll II,e (l1to's, lell' eX:ll1lpl,', lhe [Il(j}(n{~ (tTIlIS oI' 

frade illl('l!"O\Td aI. lhe ['Xlrl'llwly Ili.I.;h .1\Crage yc,l('ly rale orB per CCII!". For lhe 
prt'sl:l\t lHII'j![)!;CS 11)(·s(; iqirl;t! ye:II-;; 1',1'1 hc extllldcrl. 'rlll: dt'l"lde 01' lhe I:l~jf)'s 

\v;l" tlw p,~rilld ill \\'hidl Ih .. ;tn;t1I:~(,Ill!'III:; nf the colkc I'COlJOllly \\In!: ,;ollsoli

datl:d d,·ttllilivdy, ;)lld d::j7 ,'; .• ',,: l:\kl'll a:i tlw illili·.t1 y(,;lI' !)r:lll;dy;i.~. ,\('lcr 
(I)o(i, 1\01.:;1 ,and 1l1or .. rnclltl) 0111('1' cOlllllril·') l1a:; cllg'a:;'('d In a Plllicy or 
l!lollnpClli~:ti(' illhnclllinll ill tllc (Orr .. ,,: milrL.:I, (';Ill;lllg ali IIp\\';ll'd lrclId oI' 

rnlliT ('I"il"("; :llld illl{lrl)\"'III"llIs oI' Ihl' cUlllllry\ IlTlw; of 11'.1111'.': 'l'IIllS, the: 
It;sl(lri~';d pcriod \\'hich is ,,1'['..(1:',1:\/1<:1: 1(11' tl!el'l'<lIJ:lhll' l'lllpirl(',t/ v,t1idilY 01'11('0-
("[)!()lliali~1I11 i.~ ,'Brj7iC)"fl, wlH'1l lhe 11l:tl'kel w'as 1'1"<:;; :111<1 :dll':~l'd trclld~ call hc 
I)b~,'r\'cd ;lI/ri id('ltlifiul prCl isdy. 

'1'\\'1) c-b:,sic;t!1I0il-P:U':lllll'1ric ('::1:; \\'cn: ('arricd Ollt wilh Ilte ("olll'c'l'ricc data, 
T:l:i7'I'jlJ(i. Fir~l, 111\: 11ItlI hyp:JIIt,,<.;j·; 1)('!l0 Ircml \V;,~: .I.CI'I'ptcrl \~ilh Itigh UJIl
lidell('(:; M:u.'lIIlly, 111'; 111.11 llyplJllw:,is 01' no o:)cill.";o!1 " .. l" rcjn'kd ;t1so with 
Iligh C'ulllidt·l1c'c.:1 C()I"iI'<!'ll'lIlly, il1 IJlI~ lIillctcClllh ccltlll!'}' illkl'll<dÍ<íIl;d pricrll 
OfCO[I(T f1l1dllatcd !>III. wilbultl;l IOllg"l'llll trelld. This ;;!:t{ i:il'ical bel rclilll.'s lhe 
l~xtrCII\l: :1 rgu IIlC 11 t (;r~{rlldtlr.tl \V1::lhws;; ofthc colll'c lrade. 

~[t.1I't:over, plty:;jt';ll 1::'1 lO r I:. oI' coffe,: by Brazil incn'<ls/:d al lhe It j:~h avcr<lgc 
r;lte ul':3':> pcr eclll [Wl' YCilr.' Br:l/,il':; f'xchallr~C n:cejpls li'olll coJlt:c-c:.'\porting 
[1\ slerl i 1Ig' iIlCfC:t:·wd :\l tlw averagt~ ri! te of:~ ·5 per cc'lll per y(:ar ,uHI n:ceip{s i 11 
dome::tic 1':11 rro: 11 f:}f al.]'!) (ll'l" ('1:111 per )'eal'. Gn:at Bri{;tÍlI slIpplicd Iw,ll'ly ali lhe 
impolls oC thecol1i'(~ ei"I)!I,)IIIY. Til the Iwriod of tlle fi'L"c~ co/ll.:(~ llIarb,t, Hrilish 
(:xpurl priccs clcdined :11 th(~ rate ot' o' f) pa cent per year. 'J'lllIS, lh\~ income 
Il'I'llIS 01' frade of lhe colke CCOlluU1y inlproved at lhe rclalivdy satisCactory 
aVeril!~t: rale n("/I"o per CI:nt IJcr Far. Tltis is only a lowl:l' !)OllIH! 0/,,111: rale uf 
i !li prll\'clIH'11 t uf ti 1(: trrr 11:; of tfade. \ VII ill: fhe q lIalit y orcl) IIce relllai uni relat ivd y 

I Anto"io Ikllilll Nt'l/o" 'F""llrl:tljOIl' f"r Ih" An;ol>'sis ofllrazilia" (:"Ilt:r Prohkl"", iH (:. ;vl.l'dfl"z, 
.. d, FWI)" "fi C(l/F~ ,(/,,( F.crJ//<J/nic »,'/'0"(01"11,'111 «({ in, HJ'í:li (~I\T.'afl,·r IÚJflY'), 1'1" '~3 -7. 

2 Ihi". 1'...1,\(';(., 'Ali ECOIlOII\Íc AIl."ysi~ "f 1ft" 1I""l.ili"lI com:" S"f'(JI),t l'"ol~r"IIl, H/oI; ,t'i! 'I'1":OI'y, 
('"Ii.,y, ... "I';o..\";I";"<'IIu:nl'; Ikllilll 1':"[(0 alld (::\r!o:; Alllf'l'llI li" .\"oIr .. <I .. 1'intl), '1: .. ;II'Ii:l1l C"lIl'c: 
TW<:lIty Y":tIS ofS,·lh;u·k:; ;11 Ihc ("J/I'I't'litinll 01\ Ilte \Vorld 1\ farkl't, CI) I:; ti:;'. 

3 TI..: tl.'sts are Iho'l: "r I r. !l. 1\1,,,,", ·N"np.'LClIlI·lrôc T .. \I~ .:"P;II,<t Tn:ltlls', Fnm<lllltlrio, XII (1945), 
:Hfi, "1"\ \\'. A. "'aUis .llld G. I r. 1\llIo ..... ,.rI S/I!,m}";;u" "[(J/J;'r Ti"" SaifJ (:"Jnv York, Illp). Til" I'I::;IIJU 
are i" I.)dlilll Nt'1I0, loe. cil. :>('" "l:.o Ma'lril'c C:. Kelld,,1I aml Ala" SIIi"rt, 17/t Adt''':/rtd 1lttMJ oi 
SltltütiCJ,1I/ (N"w \'ork, I~ijll) . 

. , Ali ralr:5 in'lhis arti"'" are cO"lillunusly cnlllp,)urI,k·cl. 
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constant, j1w qllal'ily of m:lIlIlL1Clllred )lroducls improved significalllly during 
(1iC' fifiy-ycar period cOlIsitlcrcd, 'fllc Iraele dala and lhe 1l0Jl-1';lI'amclric lcsts 
refu,lc cOllcl!lsivdy t fie IOllg-run hypollH'sis oI' i IlIllcl'ia lisl!l, Tlle v:llid hhtoricill 
f;tcl is Ih:iI lhe tropical exporl CCUIIOI1lY ornrazil expcrienced ali opportllnity (Ir 

'allsorhillg rapidly jllcrcasin[~ (jU:llllilies or mal1l1f:wlllJ'CS (rum 1111~ "worksIIOp" 
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"specific", in Hyint' s sense, to coffee nrocluction), into 
highly ~rorluctive exnort activityú This much at least is 
conceded by the theories of neocolonial denendence. 

Physical exports of coffee, however, fluc -
tuated widely. But this was due to two factors. First, 
there was a biological nroblem. The coffee tree exnerien 
ces signifieant yearly variations in yield; after an a
bundant crop, yie1d declines suhstantially because of the 
physical exhaustion of the tree. Secondly, production in 
the State of são Paulo has shown more fluctuations than 
elsewhere. This is in many ways exp1ained by frosts and 

other c1imatic phenomena in that state. In the period 
ana1ysed here, production of coffee in Brazil was being / 
concentrated in São Paulo. 

Monetary policy and balance-of-payments ad
justment during the upswings followed the ru1es of the g~ 
me of the gold standard. The first rule of the game.def! 
nition of mint parity, was le~islated as ear1y as 1946. 
In the downswing, however , the remaining two ru1es of the 
game -- convertibility and free flows of gold, and monet~ 
ry policies permitting ful1 imnact of gold movements on 
domestic money, income and prices -- were relaxed. as is 

shown in detail in the fo1lowing section. But in the up
swing there were meaningfu1 efforts to return to the gold 
standard. The money stock was contracted sharply, or at 
least its rate of increase was reduced, in an effort to 
appreciate the rate of exch~n~e to the gold standard pari 
ty. This was the naturc of monetary policy during the 

first two upswings but it was reversed in the third un
swing. 

The first upswing, 1857-62, was characteri

zcd by strict app1ication of bu1lionist nrincinles. This 
policy was facilitated by a general belief in Brazil that 
the panic of 1857 had been caused by liberal monetary no~ 
1icies followed earlier in the decade by advocates of pa
per money and banks of issue. Legis1ation in 1860 restr!c 
ted the operations of banks and attempted to enforce con
vertibi1ity and free flows of gold. It also provided for 
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austere monetary policies during recessions in an effort 
to maintain the rate at parity. As a result, the money 
stock was contracted sharply during several quarters in 
1860 and 1861. The exchange rate anpreciated to narity 
and internaI aggregate prices dec1ined. 

The second upswing, 1869-73, was characte
rized by similar policies. There had been rapid infla -
tion in the second half of the 1860's resulting from in
f1ationary war financing. This caused denreciation ~f 

the exchange rate above parity. Monetary policy wasonce 

again contro11ed by strict bullionists who reduced sharE 
1y the rate of growth of the money stock, forcing the ex 
change rate to appreciate to parity. 

The continuity of the system was firstthrea 
tened by the advent of the Repub1ic in 1889. Economic no .-
1icy during the third upswing, 1886-91, was larp,e1y domi 
nated by advocates of paper money and banks of issue.~~y 
charters of banks of issue were authorized and the stock 
of money increased sharply because of rapid increases in 
high-powered money. This caused a notorious inf1ation 
and eventua11y a return to strict bu11ionism later in 
the decade. For the first time during an upswing, the 
exchange rate depreciated we11 above narity. 

The nature of monetary po1icy and balance
of-payrnents adjustment in the coffee economy is critici
zed by the theory of imperialismo The main concern of 
Brazi1ian po1icy was the maintenance of the exchange ra
te at parity in order to assure stabi1ity for the normal 
conduct of trade transactions and the continuous inflow 
of foreign capital required for the bui1din~ of the coun 
try's transportation network. The enphasis was on "low" 
exchange rates in order to assure a steady supply of im
ported goods at "1m.;" prices. But i t is argued that the 
"artificially low" exchange rate prevented the deve10p -
ment of domestic economic activities and the diversifica 
tion of the economy with the imD1antation of the modern 
factory system. 
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Recent scholarly revision of the origins of 
industrialization in Brazil has shown this argument to be 
erroneous(l). The valid historical fact is that Brazil 

effected its first stage of modernization and industriali 
zation in a form that \'las not significantly differentfrom 
that of the areas of recent settlement. Coffee tradecons 

tituted the engine of growth, providing the social over
head capital, the foreign exchange for the purchase of in 
dustrial equipment, the market for the ncw manufactures , 
and the supply of skilled immigrant labour that flowed 
into Brazil in response to the high returns available in 
the coffee plantations. Whnt is relevant in this new in

terpretations is not the lack of industrialization through 
trade, but rather its late appearance and concentration 
in the period 1890-1906. There are two factors that ex -
plain this phenomenon. 

First, the banking low of 1860 nlaced seve
re restrictions on two basic modern economic institutions 

the corporation, and the commercial hank. The growth 

of the volume of bank credit was one of the most signifi
cant factors of financiaI intermediation and economic / 
growth in the major trading countries of the gold standard 
group(2). But Brazil placed strong restrictions on the 

development of banking and intermcdiation functions, pr~ 
venting the channelling of coffee savinr-s into domestic 
industry at an earlier date.(3) 

(7) Stanle./f J.Stún p The. BlLazilian Cotton MaY1.u~ac.tuh..e. (Cambtúdqe.,MaM. 
19571;WaflJLe.n Ve.an p The. lndU6ruaUza:Uon 06 são l'aLtto,1880-1945 (AUó
tbt, T e.x.a.6, 1969); the. Jte1.e.vant: paJLt6 Me. lte.plÚnt:e.d .{J'1 EM aq.6 • 

(2) Rondo E.Came.Jton,e.d.Ba.nfúng .i/1 the. 'EaJl.Ú{ Stape..6 ot, lndUóruaUza:Uon 
(N~ YoJtk , London,1967);R.Tlti66.in p The. Evotution 06 the. lnt:e.Jtnationai. 
Mo ne..taJL/f S/f.6 tem : Hi.6 tolÚ.c.ai. R e.app1UÚ...6 ai. and F lLÚ1!l.e. PVL6 pe.v-.Â..ve6 (P lÚne.e.
,ton, 1964). 

(3) Pe1.ãe.z, , Long-Jtun Mone..ta.Jt~ Be.hav.ioJt and ln.6ti.tutiom.in. an UndeJt
de.vei.ope.d Ee.onomy, 1869-1971' ,Pape.Jt plte6e.n.te.d at .the. S.ix.tIt Trtte.Jtn.a.ti.o
na! CongJte.M on Ee.onomie. Hi.6.toJtl{, Cope.nhage.n, AuqU,ó,t 1974; .ide.m 9 ~ tlte. E~ 
tabWhme.n.t 06 Banfúng ln6:U:tutLOn6 .in a Bae.kwa.Jtd Ee.onomrf', BU6ble6-6 
Hi.6toltlJ Re.v.i~, XLIX (W.inte.Jt, 1975); idem 'A Compa.Jl..i6on 06 Long-Jtun M~ 
ne..taJuj Be.havioJt and ln6:ti.:tutÁ.On6 .in Blta.U1., Ewwpe., and the. UnUe.d 
statu', JOU/Ln.a1. 06 EUltope.an Ee.onomi..e. Hi.6toJuj (60Jtthe.oming); C. M. 
Pei.a~z and W.Suúgan, A PoUUe.a. Mone;táJúa. do BJta.6U 1800-1973(601ttf!:. 
e.oming) • 
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Secondly, immigration did not become impor
tant in Brazil until the 1890's because slavery was not a

bolished until 1888. The model of the "engine of growth fi 

specified clearly the need of capital and lnbour flowS to 
complement trade surpluses. The flow of skilled immigrant 
labour did not take place until the 1890'~ and it was at 
that point that Brazil first effected its transition ítom 
export to industrializing economy. In addition, the ad~ 

vent of the Republic in 1889, as stated above, was chara~ 
terized by a brief but significant departure from the auS 
tere banking and incorporation policies consolidated in 
the 1860's. 

The basic condi tion for constancy of costs , 
"unlimited" supplies of labour in the subsistence sector, 
is void of empirical substance. First, the coffee econo
my was characterized by an acute shortage Df manpower.Se
condly, sociologists have shown conclusively that coffee 
planters were not able to attract labour fron the subsis
tance sector(4). The coffee plantations of São Paulo,du

ring the period of rapid expansion, were operated largely 
with European immigrant labour. There were, consequently, 
numerous flm;,Js of incame between the export sector and the 
rest of the ecanomy. In fact, immigrant plantation la
bour constituted the first market for Brazilian industry 
(textiles and food manufactures), and even provided many 
of the country's first entrepreneurs. 

( 4) ]. A. 1U.O.6, , Con6e.e. a.rr.d AgJÚ.c.uUwta1. LaboJt', in E.6MUI.6. 



IV 

The dOl<lnswings of coffee price cycles are of special impor 

tance because the theories of neocolonialism emphasizethat 
exploitation tcok p1ace. ~NO different issues re1ating to 
the downswings are discussed in turn be1ow: the strength 
of the coffee trade, and the a11egation that the behaviour 
of the exchange rate, monetary po1icy, and internaI aggre
gate prices reinforced imperia1ist exp1oitation. 

Tab1e 2 and Chart 2 (see Appendix) provide 
a framework of quantitative evidence for the eva1uation of 
the hypctheses on the Coffee Trade. It is immediate1y ev! 
dent that the income terms of trade improved in alI down -
swings. Behaviour during the second downswing, 1877-85 
may be mis1eading. This period witnessed one of the long
est contractions in American history. It was the most un
favourab1e cyc1e for Brazi1. But this can hard1y be regar 
ded as economic exp1oitation since the situation in the U
nited States, which was the major consumer of Brazi1ian / 
coffee, was not much better. 

Another important fact revea1ed by the evi 
dence is that the significant factor in the maintenance of 
coffee export earnings was not the depreciation of the ex
change rate but rather quantity adjustments in the form of 
increasing physica1 exports of coffee. This constituted 
an endogenous mechanism of adjustment of the coffee econo
my and i11ustrates the consistency of the system. 

TABLE 2. Brazi1, Averagc Rates of Growth of Se1ected Indi 
cators during the Downswings of International 
Coffee Price Cyc1es, 1857-1906 

(per cent per year) 
Indicators First Second Third 

downswing dawnswing: dawnswing 
Indicators 1862-8 1873-85 :1891/1906 1898/1906 

Average M1 9.9 1.1 0.1 -2.2 
Average M2 3.6 2.6 -1.0 -3.5 

jC -; 2.6 -0.5 -9.0 Ra te af exC'.na.tlge ~) .:I ,_~ 

Rate x British lV'ho1esa1e S.7 -0.3 -0.1 -6.8 prices 
Internationál coffee price -3.6 -7.2 -5.8 2.2 
Brazi1 coffee e~rt price 

in mil-réis -0.5 -2.3 -3.6 -5.8 
Exports of coffee 5.8 4.1 5.9 4.5 
Receipts of coffee in 3.1 -1.5 2.8 7.7 

sterli~ 
Recepts 9f cg. ee in 5.1 0.6 2.4 -1.2 mll-rels 

0.6 -3.4 0.1 1.7 British e>qY)rt prices 
Income te~ of trade of 

cof.l.eG econcmy 2.5 1.9 2.1 .. 6.0 
Sources: as in Tal:ie I 
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The conclusion from the evidence is that 
the theory of imperialist exploitation is highly mislea-
ding. Trade was also beneficiaI during the downswinQ.s . . 
of coffee price cycles. The major premises of the theo
ry -- declining income terms of trade, and maintenanceof 
coffee income through exchange rate depreciation -- are 
contradicted by historical observation. Since the real 
trade arguments of the theory of imperialism lack empiri 
cal validity, the remainder of this scction focuses on 
monetary and balance-of-payments phenomena. 

The nature of monetary policy and balan
ce-of-payments adjustment was consolidated during the c~n 
tractions of 1857 and 1864. There was only a departure 
from these policies in the latter part of the last down
swing. The economic contractions in nineteenth-century 
Brazil were caused by the arrival of the news of recessions 
abroad brought by merchant ships. The immediate conse -
quence was a financiaI panic and a run on the bankinp, sy~ 
tem. At this point the government abandoned two rules of 
the gold standard convertibility and free international 
movements of gold. and monetary policies permitting full 
impact of gold flows on domestic money,income, and pri-
ces. In alI contractions, convertibility was suspended 
early. Thus, there were no free flows of gold. The noney 
stock was increased by reduction of reserve requirements of 
commercial banks (usually from 50 percent), increases of 
high-powered money through the issue of currcncy, rcduction 
of the rate of rediscount at the Bank of Brazil, and libe 
ral fiscal policies. This alI caused further pressures on 
the exchange rate in addition to those resulting from the 
trade crisis, and the cxchange rate was allowed to deprecia 
te and reach market leveIs. 

Because of the rapidity of contractions,the 

lagged effects of liberal monetary policy were not experieg 
ced until after the economy had recovered. Brazil experien 
ced chronic inflation during the nineteenth century, the 
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price leveI increased at J rute annroximatinr to 1 ner cent 

per year. This tendency toward 10ng-run inflatinn is partIy 

explained, as shown below, by the 1ag~ed effects of liberal 

mnnetary pclicy durin~ ranid cnntrnctions. 

In the first dow~swing, 1862-9, the increa

ses cf the money stock nnd the resultinr inflation W8rc part 
ly caused by liberal rnonetnry policies to combat the rapid 

recession af 1864. But the primary factGr af inflati~n was 

the financing of the war Df 1864-70 which involved Brazil, 

Argentina, and Ururuay against Para~uay. Inflation and ex -

change rate depreciation which nre postulated f'ir alI dnwn -

swin.'Js by the theory of imperialism were due te twn exogenous factors, 

monetary policy nnd war fin~ncing, ,.,hich were entire1y unrelated to tr~ 
de conditions, 

In the second da.mSl'ling, 1877-85, snrne spor1.dic pri

cc increases and depreciation wore 0.150 ccl."used hy monetary }1olicy. In 

1875 the govemment was allcwed te increase the money stock hy issue 

of currency because of a Sh2.rp trade contraction. The authorized issue 

mnounted to 24 per cent of M1 and t;; 20 per cent or H2. These high in

creases of high-pcwered money co.used substcnltia1. increases of the money 

stock ",hen the needs for monetary actinn w'.:m) ni') lon.r;er requirerl • But 

in this secone. cDffce -price cyclG t118 sh2.rpness and lenr:th of the down·· 

swing of coffee prices ",as also fel t strongly in some yenrs. 111e -:-le -

preciation af the exchange rata was lar~ely crmpensaton by declines of 

Bri tish wholes ale priccs. This ccntrai1icts the premise 0f the the,ry aí 

imperialism which postulates that the downswings werc neo2ssarily ch?.r~c 

terized by rapid domestic inflation. The histnric:al r0c"rns nf 'Rrazil 

suggested price stability durin~ the s-cond ~,wnswin~. 

In the third d0wnswing, 1891-1906, the alte 

ration Df liberal and austere monetary nolicies exnlnins 
the behaviaur ~f a~greqate prices. As stated above, 



th~ atlvCll1 ()I'thl~ RI'poli)I;\- \\';1'; I l!:lr:rcll'rind h)' lilH'rallllOllll'l.ll'r polici('s; thes!: 
lIew p.",lio"i,-~; Jlt'lll'lill'd cltllll":ili,' illdu:;tq,.1 I1I Ilw (,i)'Jtl qllal'lcrs Or.l:~!)1) ,r, lhe 
stol'k ol"~! I i I I ("l'I'i\!;l'd af f 111' :I\-·'r.t;:<: (1'1:trkrly ral!' oI' 1I 'I) IH'l" ('('111, 1:1.11"1' :\r~ 
at r r' o p:~r (',~nt, and lti)o,h"llfl.,\'IT{'d IllfOIICy aI !). ,I, JlIT (,(,IIt. CnL,'ill ~lahilizali(J11 
\V.I!; altaill<'d :dicl' ll!os(' 1\\'0 reit":; IlIll 111('1'1: IV,'I'C.III'W i'll'l'l'iISI'S orpri('l's al1d lhe 
mon.::)' sI oI'!-;, i/l d!~J(i -n. TIIt'~I' lilH'r:t!III1I1"lI:lary polif.'il's, 1I1m'Ltled to Ir.Hk rda
tiOllS, expl:till lhe sltarp illfTl';I';' <; ill gl'lln;d prirl's. 

Tlf('rc \\':1:; a sI rOIl~ 1",)/ I nll'r ('cf; )r!11 i 11 (n~)H, i 1lI plcnll'lI t nl hy Ioull ion ist m i li istcl' 
JO:lcl'lilll ~\Illrlillh(J. It c"w:i::[I'd o('illl'ill\:lalioll 0[' IlHllI('Y, trade (,Olllrols, anel 
olhe\' Iin:lllt"i;t1 me:\SIII'I':; dlsi,'~IH'd to li '1'1'1: :lpprel'Íalioll of the rate oI' I'xdlallgc' 
anti 1)l1I1.'~t:l cilllflil,riulll. T!tis ('oll::li!lIlc'd illdc~d a polky ol"ddlatiol) durillg' a 
IJllsilll'% cOlllraclioll JlI'causr. il coilH"ilkd witl! 1 I li' S'~\'t'ITst pcriod 01' lhe third 
dO\VIISwillg oI' colli..~I~ prin·s. 'lhe CI'OIHJIllk COIISl'C]lI('lIn:s or'this ill .. nJlll"civcd 
policy wl'n~ 1(~lt in c!c"JiIlCs o!'c:<l'hallge rl'("('iplS li'olll colli·e. Iklween 1~)OI and 
I !)I)'I, exc:h,,: I:;'C receipls i 1\ dOlTlcsl iI"CIIITf'!I<:y (kclillCd aI lhc CXlt"l'lllCl)' h igh rate 
Df 10' 2 pcr ITllt per year. Tln: appn:ci,\lillll 01' l!te n;,ch,lIlgc ratt.: rOllnlcr.ldcd 
thc coml)ell~atiI)Cl 01' markd q 1I:lllt il y a(~jLlstlHellls i n lhe 101'01 of illcrt"asni ex
porls. lkilll~ drivcn to Jill<lllci:,! '.;1\, tire colJ('c planfns.ofBraidlorgauil.l:d into 
illl oV I Twhcllllingly powcrlill pt't'S'illre gWllp aliei fl)l'l:cd monopolislic iutrrven
tioll in lhe l'lllfcc IlJaI'J...ct ,dier 19o(j, 

A; ill llw case ()f tlll' ltypolllc~is of sI mel 11 ral wcakncss I)f r~al trade, the collten
I iOltS 01" 11w thcory ol'il!ll'crialism \\"i (h rt:sJ>c~ct to nlOtlelary policy and balance 01' 

paymellls ;ldjllSllTlI'tlts <11'1: tni:;\caclilll-;. The dcprec.:iation ()f lhe exc.hnllg'c rate 
dllrin~ tr::·lc: t:lJlIl.rild iOlls wa:; advii;a ble linde!' normaliv!: and positive ron:-;idcl'a
I irJIIs oI' tI! " lI'odcrn Ilw, 'rI' 01' I I!e Loa lance of paynwnls. A sysl('m offlxecl Cxchi111ge 
ratc:: w("del IJavc I'cI"IJ1Íllcd 1/C1t('/' trallsl1lissiot\ of the I't!c'cssiolls abro~ld lo th~ 
l o;l't:c 1~':()lIomy or Bra7.i I. Braz i I chosl~ to opcrale duri Ilg }->I'riods of advcn.it! tradc 
COnll';l.clillns llntlcr a IidllcÍary Sl<llIdard, flcxilJlc exchangc rates, ,mel liheral 
ruonctary policiei prnclIli IJ:,~ .\ li dI ; Illp:lct or fl)reign COIl trattions un dumcsl1c 
JrlOllCy, iflCOlllC, anel prin·s. The dowlI:;wi Il!!,s wer~ Ilot ncressarily charactcl'Ízed 
by iu(Jatioll rl'sulting fWlIl cx,.j\all.~e rale: dcpreciation as is shown by bchaviour 
dnriIlti the sccond <im',' n;,vill[{. Du ring the lil"st and til ird downswillgs hehaviour 
is not obsa\'cd in idl!illisolation hccaus~ or cxogcllow; f:lclors---the wal' in the. 
Hn:t down~lVing, and inili;ll liberal rnonetary policics fi)lIowcd hy contractive 
i,olri.standard policies inllte t1Jird dowl1iiwing. ThuR, lhe thcol'Y ofinllalion and 
distrihution of tl\1! hypol.lw~Í;; 01' imperialislll does not cxplain nctual BrnziJian 
bdlél.viour iH the nineteenlh century. . 

V 
Thcrc are Iive major condti:;;o!1:l OH thl: thcory ofimperialism as applicd to the 
colli;c ecolloll1y ofninl'tcenlh-cclltury Braúl which are clllllllcraled below. ' 

1,'irst, in Iltt~ pr:riot.1 Df ll\l~ li-ec com~c lIlarket, 1857--i~)Il(), illl:emutioual coffce 
pricei Jluctllated in eydcs ufillcreasing amplitude. Brilish l:xport prices dccreased , 

1 AIIJerl Fi~hl"w, 'Origills :11111 C!.m:;cqw·III.O" uI" Import SIIU:;litutiulI in llra:~il', in Luis ElIgl'llió' 
DiMólno, ecl. hlm/llliIJJ/II1 {ud'lOm;cs (111,[ IJtl't!/nl,m",.t: H,'Sfl)'S ;1/ /lvl/or of R(wl Pr,,"iJch (New York und 
Londoll, 'f)7~) j J'do\,'z, 'As COIl,c'I'u'udu$ EI:IJIl<imir.:as da Ortotloxia ~lr",toI.íria, Fiscal e Cambi;11 no 
Brasil, IHU!,! "!H5', /lev. Bras. tle Feo"', xxv (1!)71). 
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at a low avcragc rate, anel physical exports tif conte by Brazil illcrcascd at the 
ra.te·of 2' gpcrccllt per yeal'. The illcoU1e tcrms of trade of the coCfce ecullomy 01' 
Brazil improvccl at the avcr.,~~c col11pound rale oLl' o per ccnt per year.llllt lhe 
actual rale musl have becn IlIllch higher !Jccause ofdraslic imprQvcmcnts in lhe 
qualiJ.y ofmanufilcturcs whilc llie qualily of com~e remail1c(~rclatjwly conslant. 
IIrmdl was thus allowcd to absorb rapidly iuerc'lsing quantitics of manufacturcs 
from the "workshop" coulltries. 1 In addition, trade was complell1cntcd by 
British investment, cntreprcllcurship, lecllllolog)', a}ld phllosopllies ofinduslrial
ism logethcr wilh inunigration of European !abour aner r8go. The Iong-rull 
arglllllclll o[thc theory.ofimpcrialism llJust be rcj(~ctcd. 

Sceond, the allegations of cxpIoitation durillg the dowlISwingsof ("oiree price 
cyclcs must bc similarly rejectcd. In all tllrec downswings, lhe il1collJc terms of 
tradc improvcd, anel the incfcasc in export eal'lling:; was causccl primarily by 
quantity adjllstmcnls in the markct in lhe form of incrcasi\lg coffee cxports 
rather than by cxchangt~ rale depreciatioll. Third, monelary poliry anel balance
of-paymcnls acljustllJcnl. in the coffce cconomy diel not reinforce allegcd exploi
tation tllrough trade weakness. Brazil in Elel dcviscel an ingcniolls sct ofpolicics 
which insuJatcd its internaI ecollol11y fi'om cOlllractiolls abroatl, But slIfficicllt 
stability was providcd duriug pcrioels oftrade cxpansion for the lIonnal conclllet 
oftradc business. AlI thes!.' mcchanisms were consistell! witlt modem balallce-of
·paymcnts thco1')' allel it couIeI also be arglled tha! they were desirabJc from lhe 
point ofvicw ofdomcstic slabilizatiulI. 

F'ourlll, elscwhcre it lias bcen shown conclusivcIy that the cance trade per
mittccl llrazil io cOceI its first transition to Jl1o(krniz~ltion anel i IIdllstrialization. 2 

.The mechanism was similar to the "cnginc ofgrowth" trade pron'ssl's ofthe arcas 
of rt~ccnt settlemellt. Fifth, the accept<lnce of the theory of ill1perialislJ1 has 
oh!>cured anel dislortcd the significalJl conlrilllltion mauc by Gr<:at Britainto 
the lIlodertlizalion of Brazl!. RelCl.lt historieal n:~t:arch lws slJOwn Ihat Orcat 
Britain contributrd siglJificantly clltreprcncul:ship, capital, socÍ;J1 overhead, anel 
liberal idcas of indllstrialislll and progrcss which were af importanec in lhe 
development of BrazilialJ· induslry fllld olhcr crol1omic aClivi lie;. 3 

Progrcss in rcscai'ch on the hislorjeal fadar:; (Ir Brazil's rei;lrdation will olll)' 
be attained jf gn:ater cmpbasis is plan:d, 011 internai polil'ie~, ill vie\\' oI' lhe 
inaLility o( the thcorics of neoco)ouial depcndelJ'c aml impedalisll1 to cxplain 
actual bchaviour. In his cd<:brated analysis (lf ovcrpoplIIatc:cl pCil!>ant ccollomics, 
Prof. Gcorgrscu-Ro('gt:lI calleu allcnti'on to lhe intclIeclual fi'ustration that 
thosc: areas cOllslÍtu!('d a realitr \\'ithout thcory.~ J\lany oftlie expor! cCOIlomics 
of Latin Arncrica are cllaractcriznl by UH e\TII more fruslrating intcllcctual 
phclIolllenon: lheor)' \\'ithollt Icalit)'. 

Jl andcrbil f Ul/ivmi~v 

1 E\'l'1l jr ali 1!l<lrginaJ "qllivale." ... , for f,L,I;" .... ollorllic dl;.:i('" .. y h~rl hern sal,sli"d in II.e C(lO!,,· 
cconomy- jndl!dill~ frec- 11':"1,, and mar kl'ls· . "1(", .. 1 poJi,y, Ib"l is ir ,col.W di~lriblll,nn, w"llld h:wc I,,·,'" 
dtosir"hlr. Fnlln lhe p"illl of vi.:w 01' )\1'<l7il it!o" .. , soro'" 1,.,,,1,. inl<TI','uI,,,n log"ll". .. wilh ~odaJ jlolie)' 
\Vould ha\'e nlll<tillllell lhe ol'lilllal ilrrangel1".u!. ' 

2 lkan, ('I'. dI.; SI"ill, c'p. ril. 
3 Rida:.rd (;1':,":1111, ll,.i:,u'1I nll" Ih, OI/ui ~r Al(1(lcrni~(lfioll i" lim:i/, 1//5'" 11)11 {Cal1lhridgl", 1 'lfiíl) , 
ti Nicho!:\s (;{,OJ·g\:S('\1·H.()q:l~ll, 'E('OtJOllJlr 'J'heor)" aliei l\t~l.tI i;1l1 l:COIlOlllics') O.\(o."d 1~{01Jnmic /',,/,fl":í, 

XII (l!llio), n'prinl .. d ill/i •. <tI)S. 
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ALGUMAS CONSIDERAÇÕES SOBRE POL!TICA AGR!COLA 

TITO RYFF 

(GIA/IBRE-FGV) 

Aumentou, recentemente, o interesse pela aqricul

tura, pois espera-se dela uma contribuição importante para resol

ver os problemas econômicos do país. Diante da reação de algumas 

nações à política de estímulos à exportação de manufaturados bra

sileiros, começa-se a pensar em dar maiores incentivos à venda de 

produtos agríCOlas, como forma de reequilibr~r o balanço comerci

al. Por outro lado, percebe-se, cada vez mais, que a distribuição 

mais equitativa da renda passa por um esforço no sentido de redu

zir os custos da alimentação para as populações urbanas e que se 

torna difícil controlar o custo de vida, e consequentemente a in

flação, enquanto uma parcela ponderável do orçamento das famílias 

de baixa renda (cerca de 50%) continuar sendo gasta na aquisição 

de produtos agrícolas cuja oferta depende fortemente de fatores 

climáticos. ~ amplamente reconhecida a necessidade de se incenti

var o crescimento mais rápido da produção de alimentos. Homem de 

Helo (1978) e t-1endonça de Barros (1978), entre outros, chamaram a 

atenção para a expansão insuficiente da oferta de alimentos~ úl 

timos anos. Homem de Melo chega mesmo a mostrar que a taxa de cre~ 

cimento desse subsetor reduziu-se substancialmente a partir de 

1967. O quadro! mostra as taxas de crescimento para 6 produtos I 

alimentícios nos últimos dez anos. Em dois casos (batata-inglêsa 

e feijão), o crescimento não foi suficiente para atender si~ ao 

crescimento da demanda decorrente da ex?ansão demoqráfica. Acres

cente-se a isso que para a maioria desses produtos, senão para a 

totalidade, a elasticidade-renda da demanda é ainda bastante alta 

nas classes de menor poder aquisitivo, ou seja, qualquer política 

de redistribuição da renda precisa ser acompanhada de um aumento 

na produção daqueles alimentos. Sendo assim, uma política agríco
la que correspondesse às necessidades atuais da economia brasilei 

ra incluiria os seguintes objetivos: 

1) A aceleração da taxa de crescimento do segmento agríCOla de a

bastecimento interno; 

2) Uma expansão das exportações agrícolas capaz de contribuir pa

ra o equilíbrio do balanço comercial e para a redução, pelo me 

nos em termos relativos, da dívida externa brasileira; 
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3) A elevação dos níveis de produtividade como forma de reduzir o 

custo da ali~entação e de aumentar a competividade dos p~~ 
brasileiros no exterior. 

A esses objetivos, poder-se-ia acrescentar' 

um outro que seria a diminuição das desigualdades dr. renda no cam 

po graças, principalmente, à eliminação do estado de miséria em 

que ainda vive parte da população rural brasileira. 

Mas não se pode formular urna política agríco 

la sem referência ã disponibilidade de recursos c sem tentativa i 

de compatibilização com as metas fixadas para os outros setores ' 

da economia. Nesse sentido, a primeira dificuldade deriva do fato 

de que o Brasil é um país com recursos escassos e que ainda não a! 

cançou a plena maturidade industrial. Vultosos investimentos con

tinuam sendo necessários para superar pontos de estrangulamento ' 

na área de insumos básicos e energia; para permitir um completo a 

proveitarnento dos recursos naturais do país, em boa parte ainda' 

mal avaliados, e para expandir a infr~estrutura social de centros 

urbanos em rápido crescimento. 

Ora, tudo leva a crer que as Autoridades Mo

netárias adotarão, nos próxi~os anos, uma política monetária res

tritiva, indispensá~el à redução da taxa de inflação. E ainda que 

se possa discutir os critérios utilizados para calcular o montan

te total de crédito dado à agricultura, ou que se veja os subsíd! 

os agrícolas como necessária compensação por penalidades sofridas 

pelo setor (v. Ryff, Jul.70); o fato concreto, e ao mesmo ~ re 

levante, para a formulação de política agrícola é que qualquer 

tentativa de elevar substancial~ente o nível de investimentos na 

agricul tura esl: arrará, de um lado, na reação dos representantes dos 

,demais setores da economia c I de outro, na vontade das Autoridades 

Monetárias de controlar a expansão dos meios de pagamento. 

Os últimos dez anos foram bastantes represe~ 

tativos desse conflito de objetivos. Entre 1969 e 1975, o crédito 

rural experimentou acréscimos irnpressionantes~ Houve, em especia~ 

uma aceleração entre 1972 e 1975. Daquele ano em diante, reduziu

se a taxa de crescimento da economia, ao mesmo tempo em que se i

niciava um novo ciclo, particularmente oneroso, de substituição de 
importações. A consequência foi a aceleração do ritmo de inflação. 

Na tentativa de compatibilizar objetivos industriais ambiciosos ' 

com a excassez de recursos, reduziu-se drasticaMente a taxa de e~ 
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pansao do crédito rural no período 1976-1978. ~, interessante cons 

·tatar 1 incidentalmente, que os demais tipos de créditos não foram 

objeto do mesmo esforço de contentação (v. quadro 2). Essa conjun

tura não é suscetível de grande mudança a curto prazo e o mais pr~ 
vável, portanto, é que a agricultura viva, nos próximos anos, urna 

fase de congelamento do crédito em termos reais, pelo menos até que 

a taxa de inflação seja substancialmente reduzida. 

Mas não é apenas pelo lado da d~sponibilida

de de recursos financeiros que os formuladores da política agríco

la verão limitada a sua ação. Há certamente um conflito, pelo me

nos a curto prazo, entre o combate à inflação e a idéia de conce -

der preços mais estimulantes aos agricultores. As sugestões no se~ 

tido de se trocar o crêdito subsidiado pela abolição do controle I 

de preços no que se refere aos produtos agrícolas, enfrentam esse 

tipo de dificuldade. Inicialmente, é duvidoso que essa troca possa 

redundar em benefício do agricultor sem uma reforma profundado si~ 

tema de comercialização dos gêneros de maior necessidade. Em se

guica, parece claro que enquanto a inflação estiver em torno de 40%, 

nao se cogitará de liberar os preços agrícolus ao nível do consum! 

dor urbano, nem se deixará de recorrer às importações como forna ' 

de suprir as deficiências momentâneas do abastecimento interno.Mas 

ainda que fosse possível, a curto prazo, garantir preços mais al

tos na porta da fazenda sem onerar em demasia o consumidor urbano 

de baixa renda, o que se deseja não é apenas um estímulo rigoroso 

à produção, durante um breve período; que permita a constituição I 

de estoques reguladores; mas, sobretudo, um esforço contínuo para 

elevar a produtividade da agricultura de abastecimento interno. ~ 

evidente que a política agrícola não se libertará do condicionamen 

to impôsto pela necessidade de conter a inflação enquanto a alime~ 

tação tiver peso preponderante no orçamento doméstico das famílias 

brasileiras de renda mais baixa. Ora, isso só será possível com um 

processo, necessariamente lento, de elevação da renda per capita ! 

dessas famílias; o que exige; entre outras coisas, um esforço de ~ 

dução dos custos unitários na produção de alimentos. 

A política agrícola dos próximos anos fazer

se-á, portanto, num cont~xto de recursos limitados e obedecendo ao 

imperativo de conter as pressões inflacionárias. Não obstante estes 
codicionantes, será preciso estimular o interesse dos produtores I 

pelas culturas de abastecimento interno e aumentar a produtividade 
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fisica desses cultivos de forna a reduzir os custos. As possibili· 

dac.es de Ê>xi to, nesse caso, baseiam-se numa mudança na uti lização 

que tem sido feita, até aqui, nos instrumentos de política agríco

la e num reajustamento paulatino da taxa cambial. Nesse sentido, o 

esforço deve concentrar-se em~ 

1) Transferir uma parcela dos benefícios conferidos ao setor agrí

cola, concentrados atualmente na agricultura de exportação, pa

ra a agricultura de abastecimento interno, 

2) Fazer com que esses recursos, além de estimularem a ~ao da 

área plantada con ali~entos, sirvam para financiar o aurento da 

produtividade, única garantia durável de redução no custo da 

alimentação. 

3) Aumentar a eficiência do sistema de comercialização de -generos 

alimentícios, inclusive mediante urna atuação mais eficaz do g~ 

verno no sentido de evitar ganhos especulativos dos intermediá 

rios. 

A POLíTICA DE CRtDITO 

Uma das características marcantes do desen

volvimento agrícola brasileiro, nos últimos anos, é a concentra -

ção dos benefícios do crédito agrícola em mais de um sentido. A 

desigualdade é f antes de mais nada. i de caráter regional. Compara!! 

do-se, com base no Censo Agropecuário de 1970 1 a parcela de créd!. 

to obtido por cada Estado em relação ao total financiado,oom a sua 

contribuição percentual para o valor da produção agropecuária na

cional; obtem-se resultados que variam de 0,07, para o Maranhão,a 

2,2 para são Paulo. No Nordeste, à exceção de Sergipe, todos os ' 

Estados receberam dotações creditícias bem inferiores à sua impo! 

tância relativa na agricultura brasileira (v. quadro 3). A situa

ção permanecia basicamente a mesma em 1975,; pois a relação entre 

crédito rural e valor da produção agropecuária ia desde 44% no 

Nordeste a 136% no Centro-Oeste, passando nor 110% no Sul e 95% no 

Sudeste (quadro 4). Os números do quadro 5 confirmam o fenômeno! 

da concentração e indicam que a ocupação do Centro-Oeste faz-se 1 
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oom base em unidades de produção de es~ala bem maior que a média 

brasileira (*). 

~ importante notar, igualmenb~, que, corno 

boa parte desses fina.nciamentos a juros sibsidiados destinam- se 

à compra de insumos modernos, eles cevem b"?r contribui do forte -

mente para acentuar o fôsso tecnológico que separa as diversas ' 

regiões do país. O quadro 6 ~ostra que a concentração co crédito 

é particularmente acent.:uada no caso ('~e ir'sumos subsidiáveis para 

lavouras? pois a~enas dois Estados, Paraná e Rio Grande ~a S~l , 

se apropriaram, e~ 1976, de mais dG 50% co valor total desses fi 

nanciamentos. ~ claro que, nesse particular, a concentração feri 

va, particularmente (t soja e o trigo, extremamente exigentes 2m 

termos de fertilizantes e defensivos (**). Mas õ, também, conse

quência de distorções no processo de geraçao e difusão de inova

ções tecnológicas, natisfatório apenas para um número reduzido o 

de produtos. 

Geralmente, o emprego maciço de insumos ' 

modernos está associado ao uso de variedades biológicas mais pr~ 

dutivas e se a pesquisa tecnológica e a assistincia técnica com 

o feijão, milho, frutas em geral e hortaliças tivesse fornecido 

resultados e0uivalentes aos obtidos nara a can~-ce-açucar, o café, 

* Isso não se deve apenas à maior presença de projetos pecuários 

nessa regi2.o. O mc~no quadro rrostrü que tarnl.Jé.-n cnn relâção aos .~ 

dimentos agrícolas, o valor médio dos contratos d(~ empréstimos 

é bem mais alto no Centro-Oeste que em outras regiões. 

** p... soja e o trigo representam - % (:0 total do quacro 7. 
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a soja; o trigo e o algodaõ, os níveis de consumo de fertlizantes 

e defensivos relacionados com aqueles produtos seriam bem mais a! 

tos. O contraste entre o milho e o trigo é especialmente express! 

VOe Dos dois produtos, o milho é, de longe, o que tem maiores pr~ 

dução e área plantada (18 milhões de toneladas contra 2 milhões ' 

de toneladas e 11 milhões de ha contra 3 milhões de ha, respecti

vamente) (*). Nos países em que ocorreram inovações tecnológicas 

bem sucedidas tanto para o milho quanto para o trigo, os requisi

tos de fertilizantes e defensivos SQO grandes na produção de am

bos os produtos. Has, no Brasil, o uso de insumos modernos na pr~ 

dução de milho é singularmente inferior ao que se verifica na la

voura de trigo(quadro 7). 

Há desigualdar~.e I também, no que diz:'res

p8i~0 à distribuição do crédito entre lavouras. Apena~ três prod~ 

tos (soja, arroz e trigo) foram responsáveis por 55% do signific~ 

tivo acréscimo verificado no crédi·to de cusbüo en.tre 1969 e 1975. 

Incluindo-se o café e a cana-de-açucar, este percentual se eleva 

para 76~ (quadro 8). Em 1976, a relação percentual entre o crédi

to de custeio agrícola e o valor r;ã produção era de 92% para o 

trigo, 69% para o café e 47% para a seja e o algodão. No outro ex 

tremo, a mesma Ielaçãoera de 2% para a manàioca, 7% para o feijão 

e 27% para o milho (quadro 9). O crédito de comercialização, por 

outro lado, encontra-se fortemente concentrado nos produtos de e~ 

portação corno o algodão, o café e a soja que, em 1976, receberam 

mais de 50% do total dessa rubrica (quadro 10). 

Embora os c:'ados do Banco Central nao per

mitam a determinação exata do número de agricultores que têm aces 

50 ao crédito (a estatística é feita com base no número de contra 

tos, e um mesmo agricultor pode ter mais de um contrato) parece ' 

haver grande concentração de crédito também em termos de benefi

ciários. Em 1975, foram feitos 1.076 mil contratos de custeio. Uma 

hipótese plausível é a de que haja grande superposição entre o 

rol dos beneficiários dos contratos de custeio e o conjunto de 

* Números que correspondem à média do período 1975-1977 
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produtores que obtém os demais tipos de crédito. Essá súposição b~ 

seia-se no fato de que, sendo o crédito agrícola totalmente subsi

diado, o agricultor que preencha as condições necessárias para con 

seguir um crédito para investimento não deixará de solicitar, igual 

mente, e provavelmente de obter f U~ financiamento para custeio (*). 

De qualquer maneira, o número de contra -

tos para investimento representa apenas 25% do número de contratos 

para custeio. O total de 1.076 mil contratos de custeio (em 1976,0 

número caiu para 1.059 mil) fornece, portanto, uma primeira indic~ 

ção -- provavelmente superestimada, pois um mesmo agricultor pode 

ter mais de um contrato -- do número de beneficiários do crédito I 

agrícola. Naquele mesmo ano, o IBGE recenseava cerca de 5.000 mil 

de estabelecimentos agrícolas. Conclusão: na melhor das hipóteses: 

some~te 20% dos estabelecimentos agrícolas se beneficiavam com o 

crédito rural (**). 

g claro que boa parte dessa concentração 

deriva de fatores estruturais ~ifíceis de corriqir a curto prazo. 

Muitas das culturas melhor aquinhoadas em matéria de crédito, como 

a soja e o trigo, são lavouras que se prestam a uma capitàiizaçâo 
intensiva. A parcela ponderável ô:: crédi-to que cabe às regiões Sul 

e Sudeste, por outro lado, pode ser parcialmente explicada pela 

maior infraestrutura bancária e comercial dessas regiões, entre i

números outros fatores. ~ possível, também, que a pequena quantid~ 

de de crédito que vai aos pequenos produtores que se dedicam às l~ 

vouras de abastecimento interno possa ser explicada, em parte,por 

um receio natural desses produtores de se endividarem e/ou por uma 

grande aversão ao risco. Mas é evidente, por outro lado, que a co~ 

centração deriva também de opções de política agrícola e do grande 

poder de influência dos agricultores que se dedicam às culturas de 

exportação. Ninguém desconhece que os produtores de café, soja, c~ 

na-de-açücar e algodão estão entre os mais organizados, politica -

mente, do setor agrícola. Enquanto isso, a produção de mandioca, ' 

* Grande parte do crédito de comercialização nao se destina ao pr,2 

dutor rural mas, sim, ao comerciante, beneficiador industrial ou 

exportador que adquire a produção 1 por isso, não precisa ser con 

siderado nessa estimativa. 

** O crédito às cooperativas de produtores que, provavelmente,é re
distribuido de forma menos concentrada, registrou, em 1975, um 

número ínfimo de contratos em relação ao total (7,4 mil). 
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feijão e milho, por exemplo f está entregue a uma ~ultidão àe peque

nos produtores desorganizados e dispersos ~eoqraficamente. Cabe, a~ 

sim r à política agrícola~ entendida no sentido aMplo de tentativa ' 

de administrar os conflitos de interesses existentes no setor em be 

nefício da sociedade brasileira, a tarefa de alterar esse quadro. 

Mas o que preocupa, sobretudo p na concen

tração do crédito l é que ela inibe um processo de redistribuição e~ 

pcial da produção agrícola que tende a se fazer naturalmente, com 

implicações positivas rara a redistribuição regional da atividade ~ 

conômica e, por conseguinte, da renda. Esses deslocamentos de certas 

lavouras; de alguns Estados para outros, só é possível porque se faz 

acompanhar de UMa transferência de contingente humanos, recursos f!. 

nanceiros, conhecimentos de técnicas agrícolas e de capacidade ge -

rencial. ! graças a esses processos que o Centro-Oeste, por exempl~ 

vem aumentando ~ sua participação na renda agrícola do país e que 

j~ se esboça tendincia semelhante com relaç~o à região Norte. e in

teressante observar que o avanço~essas :l.uas regiões faz~se em de-" 

trimento, sobretudo, do. importância relativa ela região Sudeste, uma 

das ~reas nais prósperas do país e, em especi<1l i do Estado de são l 

Paulo (quadro 11). 

Torna-se evi~cnte que a agricultura servi 

rã de ponto de parti~a para o progresso dns regi6es Norte e Centro

Oest2, até hoje relegaf.él.s a sequnc,c plano no processo brasileiro de 

desenvolvimento. Esti:rnuladas pela agricultura q poderão desenvolver

se atividades comerciais e industriais. já agora assentadas em ba

ses mais sólidas que o artificialismo de incentivos fiscais. 

Há necessidade, portanto, de se facilitar 

esse processo de realocação espacial da atividade agrícola, corno 

forma de reduzir os desequilíbrios regionais G r consequentemente,de 
melhorar b perf~l dá : distribUição pessoal da renda, . pois, no 

Brasil, os dois problemas se confundem em hoa medida. O quadro 12 I 

mostra a crescente escassez de terra.G nas regiões Sul e Sudeste que 

é um dos fatores estruturais que estimulam n realocação espacial da 

produção. Além disso f a redistribuiçã.o geográfica da atividade agr! 

cola é motivada por duas transformações que vêm ocorrendo em áreas 

de ocupação mais antiga: o fracionaMento de nropriedades por motivo 

de herança e a substituição de lavouras ~ue empregam grandes contin 

gentes de mão'-de~obra por outras que se prestam mais à mecanização. 
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~ bastànte possível, também, que a políti
ca de crédito tenha contribuído para piorar a d.istribuição pessoal 

da renda no setor agrícola, pelo menos no que diz res?eito à classe 

dos produtores rurais. ~ interessante observar g a propósito, que o 

valor médio dos contratos de empréstimos cresceu substancialmente , 

~m termos reais, no período 1969-1976 (quadro 5). Isso mostra que, 

ao invés de se cptar por uma política de estender os benefícios do eré

dito subsidiado a um número bem maior de ngricultores, seguiu-se o 

caminho de ampliar significativamente a transferência de renda em fa 

vor de uma minoria de produtores. 

ASSIST~NCIA T~CNICA 

Tudo indica que os serviços de assistência 

t&cniea obedecem aos mesmos padrões de concentração, embora nessa ~ 

rea haja certa escassez de dados. Essa concentração deriva, em pri

meiro lugar, das cistorções do cré~ito. O financiamento para a aqu! 

sição de insumos modernos é acompanha.do, no mais das vezes, de assis 

tência técnica gratuita - forneci na pelos serviços de extensão ru

ralou pelo banco emprestador. Em seguida, é natural que o extenci2 

nista tenha um viés favorável aos agricultores mais prósperos e com 

mais alto nível de educação que são, ~reralmente, recentivos à inova 

ção tecnológica e capazes, financeirarnent(~: de adot~-la. Além disso, 

a assistência às grandes propriedades reduz os custos de deslocamen 

to e o esforço de persuação do extensj.oni.sta, ao mesmo teMpo em que 

oferece uma garantia de que os resultados de sua ação serão facil -

mente verificáveis. Contribui para a concentração da assistência 

técnica, finalmente; a disparidade de recursos entre os diversos Es 

tados do Brasil. ~ sabido que são Paulo possui um ~erviço estadual 

de extensão rural com um contingente de técnicos quase tão numeroso 

quanto o do resto do Brasil. Smith (1969) mostra que, em 1965, a 

l\.BCAR, respons~vel na época pelas atividades de extensão rural em In 

dos 23 Estados do Brasil. possuia apenas 1.005 técnicos em trabalhos 

de campo, em comparação com os 873 extensionistas de são Paulo. O i 

mesmo autor cita dados indicando que, em 1964, a ABCAR - serviço f~ 
deral deI extensão rural - recebeu apenas 0,6% das verbas federais I 

totais deitinadas à agricultura e comercialização. De l§ para cã, a 
situação parece ter melhorado, m.::s nao como seria de desejar. No to 

tal de investimentos previstos pelo 29 PND para a agricultura, o no!! 
tante relativo aos serviços de extensâo rural representava apenas I 

4%. Isso significava um valor em cruzeiros bastar.te inferior, por 
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exemplo, às despesas programadas para o Plano de Renovação e Revigo

ramento de Cafezais e para o financiamento de capital de giro das I 

cooperativas de cana (quadro 13). 

Essa concentração da assistência técnica 
oficial em são Paulo é, até certo ponto, inevitável, pois resulta ' 

da grande disparidade de recursos daquele Estado em relação aos de

mais. Mas caberia ao governo federal investir mais em extensão rural 

a fim de compensar essa distorção. A situação é agravada pelo fato 

de que os clientes dos bancos privados que operam com o crédito ru

ral e das empresas que produzem máquinas agrícolas e insumos moder

nos, e que se beneficiam da a~sistência té.:nica que acompanha essas 

atividades, acham-se concentrados, mais urna vez, nos Estados relati 

vamente desenvolvidos do Sul do pals. 

Também com relação aos investimentos em 

pesquisa tecnológica parece necessário proceder a alterações. No 

passado, a pesquisa agrícola se orientou preferencialment2 para os 

fTodutos de exportação. Ayer e Schuh (1972) registram, como partic~ 

larmente significativo J o caso dos investimentos financiados pelo Es 

tado de são Paulo entre 1924 e a segunda metade da década de 30. Na 

quela ocasião,. teriam sido gastos mais recursos do que os que foram 

dispendidos pelos Estados Unidos na pesquisa do milho híbrido. Os I 

autores explicam esses vultosos investimentos como fruto da percep·· 

ção por parte dos produtores rurais, quú na énocq controlavam o ap~ 

relho administrativo do Estado, de que, sendo o Brasil um exporta -

dor marginal no mercado mundial, eles poderiam se apropriar dos ga

nhos resultantes da pesquisa. Além disso, o programa de pesquisas ~ 

tendia aos interesses dos fabricantes de tecidos. Teria havido, as

sim, uma conjugação dos interesses de produtores agrícolas e indus

triais. Pastore, Silva Dias e Cabral de Castro ( ) ressaltam p igual 

mente, a importância dos grupos de ~ressão no caso dos investimen -

tos feitos em são Paulo na pesquisa de novas variedades de café, c~ 

na-de-açúcar e algodão. Esse esforço de pesquisa teria contado, ade 

mais, com a simpatia das autoridades governamentais preocupadas em 

manter a posição do Brasil no mercado ~nternacional de produtos a

grícolas. Os estudos citados mostram que as decisões sobre pesquisa 

agrícola, no Brasil, sofrem a influência de gru?os de interesse e de 

preocupaçoes momentâneas dos responsáveis ?ela administração públi

ca; nem sempre prevalece o critério do maior benefício social. Tra

balho recente do CNPq, assinala que cada produto de exportação rece 

beu, em média, 4% dos recursos investidos em pesquisa agrícola em I 
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1979, enquanto para as culturas de abastecimento interno, o percentual 

foi de apenas 1;5% (*). 

1 concentraç~o da pesquisa agrIcola em al

auns Estados e num nÚMero reduzido de produtos de exportação pode ter 

muitas explicações (**). O que interessa, aqui, no entanto, é lembrar, 

mais uma vez, que essa concentraç~o é incompatIvel com uma polItica 

agrIcola que teria, entr(~ seus objetivos, o estImulo à produç~o de a 

limentos e o incentivo ao àesenvolvimento agrícola das regiões mais 

atrasadas. Parece claro, em funçio ao que foi exposto, que tal poli

tica agrIcola exigiria mudanças significativas na distribuição do are 
Cito, da assistincia técnica e da pesquisa. Mas, devido ã situação ' 

do Balanço de Pagamentos brasileiros, seria preciso I":l.inimizar os efe.!. 

tos negativos dessas mudanças sobre i'iS exportações de procutos agri·~ 

colas. ~ apresentado, a seguir, um exercício GC lógica econômica que 

procura conciliar esses objetivos conflitantüs. 

(*) Revista ~Isto ~~, 20 de dezembro de 1978. 

(**) Pastore, Silva Dias e Cabral de Castro apontam, por exemplo, o 

fato de que a concentraç~o geogrâfica do produto facilita a for 

mulação de grupos de interesse em torno de problemas comuns que 

possam motivar os órg~os de pesquisa. 
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REDISTRIBUIÇÃO DO CR~DITO . 

o ~ue há de paradoxal em relação ao crédito 

rural, é que a extrema concentração, al?esar de constituir umrr.al em 

si mesma, permite maior área de manobra à política agrícola numa 

conjuntura financeira apertada. Basta constatar, Dor exemplo, que, 

em 1976, apenas 2 p 5% do crédito agrícola dGstinado ao Estado de são 

Paulo eauivaliam ao total do crédito concedido ao Maranhão (quadro 

14) (*) e que um aumento de 40% no crédito ~e custeio ?ara o fei

jão seria comrensado por um decréscimo de apenas 5% nara o arroz I 

(**). Para garantir um aresci~ento mais rápido ~a p~oduçãa de ali-

mentos, u.ma realocação espacial da produção agrícola e uma melho -

ria da distribuição (:21 renc.a no campo, seria preciso redistribuir, 

gradativamente r uma parcela (~O créfito subsidiado em favor das cul 

turas de abastecimento interno, dos Estados com baixo íncice de o

cupação agrícola e dos pequenos e médios estabelecimentos rurais , 

obrigando os grandes proprietários a utilizarem um percentual maior 

de capital próprio na atividade produtiva. 

(*) Naquele mesmo ano, os financiamentos recebidos Dor [;ão Paulo 

representaram 60% a mais que o total alocado à região Nordes 

te! 

(**) Percentuais calculados com base na média do triênio 1974-1976. 
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A redistribuição do crédito teria que estar asso

ciada a um programa de ampliação da área ~lantada com alimentos e 

de elevação da produtividade Dor hecta.re dessas culturas; em que os 

recursos disponíveis serviriam preferencialmente para financiar~ 

1) Projetos de impl~ntação, nos Estados de fron~ 
ra agrícola, de pequenos e médios estabelecimentos dedicados à pro
dução de alimentos, 

2) Um esforço de assist~ncia t~cnica destinado a 

elevar a produtividade nas lavouras de abastecimento interno. 

Cada um desses objetivos exige o uso coordenado de 

vários instrumentos de política agrícola. 1', ocupõ.ção da fronteira , 

por exemplo, poderia continuar a ser feita através eo INCRA, mas em 

novos moldes, ou, então, utilizando mais intensamente as organiza -

ções cooperativas do Sul do país; ou mesmO f quem saber de forma me

nos dirigida, recorrendo a incentivos para procer:er a um zoneamento 

da produção nas áreas de ocupação mais recente. Por exemplo, em ceE 

tas áreas da fronteira, só teria acesso ao cr~dito subsidiado e/ou 

à garantia do preço mínimo quem plantasse determinadas culturas. 

Mas não é só na fronteira agrícola que haveria po~ 

sibilidade de aumentar o emprego de mão-de-obra rural incorporando 

maiores quantidades de terras à produção. Pesquisa realizada em 1972, 

pelo INCRA, const.atou que havia 80 milhões de hectares de terras a·

proveitáveis dentro dos imóveis rurais que não estavam sendo utili

zados. Isso ocorria nao apenas nos grandes imóveis, de mais de 100 

mil hectares, onde 25% da área aproveitávcl para a agricultura per

manecia inexplorada mas, tarnbÁm, em pequenas propriedades. Nas elas 

ses de imóveis cuja extensão variava entre 10 e 25 hectares e entre 

25 e 50 hectares, havia, respectivamente, 3 milhões e 4 milhões de 

hectares ociosos. Urna política de preços, crédito e assistência téc 

nica que estimulasse os pequenos agricultores a utilizarem mais e 

melhor as terras de que dispõem contribuiria para aumentar a oferta 

de alimentos e para elevar o nIvel de renda no campo. ~ interessan

te observar que a maior parte da área aproveitável não explorada se 

encontra no Nordeste (2~,5 milhões de ha) e no Centro-Oeste (33 mi

lhões de ha), regiões relativamente atrasadas do país. 

Uma das falácias mais comuns p em matéria de políti 

ca agrícola, é a que afirma que nao se pode aumentar a oferta de a

limentos dando mais crédito aos agricultores que se dedicam a esse 
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tipo de produçãol pois, nao estando preparados para receber esse a

créscimo de financiamento, eles acabariam desperdiçando os recursos. 

Omite-se, nesse raciocínio; o fato de que o crédito subsidiado IEp~ 

senta verdadeira transferência de renda que acaba condicionando as 

decisões ce plantio do agricultor. Assim, se a produção de feijão, 

mandioca e milho está, em grande parte, nas mãos dos produtores me

nos capazes é r em boa medida, devido à pequena parcela de crédito I 

subsidiado que cabe a esses produtos. Uma política de preços, créc! 

to e assistência técnica que aumentasse os benefícios e reduzisse ' 

os riscos da produção de alimentos, acabaria atraindo alguns dos a

gricultores mais eficientes para as culturas de abastecimento inter 

no (*). Além disso, a pouca evidência empírica de que se dispõe mo~ 

tra que a rentabilidaàE~ marginal do capital é mais elevada em :oequ~ 

nos e médios estabelecimentos agrícolas do que nos çrrandes (**).Nes 

se caso~ urna melhor distribuição do crédito obedeceria não só a um 

princípio de justiça social, mas, também, a critérios de eficiência 
econômica. 

MAIORES INVESTIMENTOS EM PESQUISA E ASSIST~NCIA TgCNICA 

A necessidade de aumentar a produtividade na pro

dução de alimentos exigiria, por outro lado, mudanças na pesquisa ~ 

grícola e na sistemática da extensão rural. Seria preciso, inicial

mente; um maior esforço de pesquisa no sentido de produzir tecnolo

gia adequada às condições sócio-econômicas dos pequenos e médios a

gricultores dedicados à produção de alimentos. Essa preocupação pa

rece necessária em razão da experiência de outros países. Por ocas! 

ão da "revolução verde!', verificou-se, em nações pobres da ~sia, 

que a introdução de variedades biológicas mais produtivas aumentava 

a demunda por recursos escassos, fazendo com que, via de regra, os 

agricultores que possuíam poços de irrigação e tinham acesso ao meE 

cado administrado de insumos modernos (cujos preços, aliás, subiram 

significativamente em função da maior demanda) fossem os mais bene~ 

ficiados com a inovação tecnológica (*). Ou seja, as característi -

(*) Contador (1975) mostra que, em regiões de agricultura mais atr~ 
sada, o aumento da rentabilidade e o maior acesso ao crédito ' 
produzem significativo avanço tecnológico o 

(**)RASK, Meyer e Péres (1974) concluem qUG, no Sul do país, os pe
quenos agricultores obtém maiores retornos marginais do que as 
grandes propriedades, com uso de insumos modernos. 

(*) Ver, por exemplo, Dasgupta (1977) e Hameed (1977). 
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cas da inovação eram tais que exigiam o uso maciço de insumos com

plementares marcadamente escassos, o que não podia deixar de ter e 

feitos regressivos sobre a distribuiç~o da renda. ~ preciso reco -

nhecer que o pessoal técnico da EMBRAPh está perfeitamente consci

ente da necessidade de estimular a pesquisa na área de alimentos , 

assim corno dos problemas sócio-econômicos ligados à difusão da ino 

vaçao entre os pequenos agricultores (*). Resta saber se terão con 

dições política e institucionais para contrabalançar a influência 

que os grupos de interesse exercem sohre os órgãos de pesquisa. 

Mas, i preciso, sobretudos aumentar a quan

tidade de recursos que têm sido gastos em pesquisa e assistência 

técnica em relação ao total investido no setor. O quadro 13 mostra 

que essas duas rubricas receberam apenas 8% dos financiamentos pr~ 

vistos pelo II PND. Em contraste, o crédito programado para máqUi

nas e equipamentos, somado ao dos fertilizantes e defensivos, ati!l 

giu 65% do total. Essa lacuna á ainda mais grave quando se sabe 

que 08 insumos modernos só são plenamente rentáveis quando . usados 

de forma eficiente e em associação com variedades biológicas mais 

~rodutivas. Assim, de imediato, a política de assistência técnica 

teria que estar diretamente associada ao redirecionamento do crédi 

to, para possibilitar a obtensão de ganhos marginais de produtivi

c::.ade nas lavouras de abastecimento interno. Num. prazo mais longo! 

03 maiores benefícios adviriam dos investimentos. em pesquisa bioló 

gica-química. 

PREÇOS M:tNIMOS 

Também a pOlítica (~e preços mínimos poderia 

ser utilizada com o objetivo de estimular o crescimento da produ -

çao de alimentos. ~ sabido que a garantia do preço mínimo ainda 

nao atinge a maioria dos pequenos e médios produtores que cultivam 

lavouras tradicionais (**). O caso do feijão é típico: geralmente 

o preço pago ao produtor situa-se abaixo do ~reço mínimo garantido. 

Há necessidade, com relação às lavouras tradicionais, de intensifi 

car a difusão da informação, melhorar os canais de comercialização 

e, talvez, de acionar, com mais frequência, os mecanismos de~ra 

da produção por parte de órgãos governamentais. A constituição de 

(*) Ver, a propósito, Pastore e Alves (1975). 

(**)Ver, Oliveira (1977). 
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estoques reguladores 00 abastecimento teria a. dupla vantagem de pr~ 

venir a escassez e de estimular a produção. E isso; não só pelo la

do da garantia de preços 'mais remuneradores mas! também, porque, no 

sistema atual, o montante do credito de custeio alocado às diversas 

lavouras deriva dire.tarnente dos preços mínimos decididos pelo CONAB. 

Ou seja, uma vez determinado o percentual do custo de produção que 

serã financiado pelo sistema oficial de cr~dito, o valor global do 

crédito de custeio passa a deflender do preço mínimo .fixado. 

Haveria necessidac:e r também; ce instituir um 

verdadeiro seguro ;C'!grícola no Bra:ül; nelo menos para os agriculto·

reG com menos recursos e~ por isso mesmo [ mais avessos ao risco ine 

rente ao uso de novas técnicas de produção. Atual!'"\ente; o PROAGRO i 

cobre apenas 48% do custo de produção e beneficia t20 somente os a

gricultores que têm acesso ao crédito que v cono foi visto, constitu 

em minoria. 
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POL!TICA FUNDIÂRIA 

o Brasil carece urnentemente, tambeM 7 ~e urna nolítica fundiária. 

Ela se faz necessária, sobretudo, para moaificar, pelo menos em par

te; uma estrutura a0rária, injusta e ineficiente, herdada de temnos / 

coloniais; mas; t~hém, para nanter elevaco; no médio prazo, o nível 

de investimentos no sctro aqrícola. ":laré'l. isso,. a política fundiária 

teria que atuar er três nlveis~ um esforr.o nara conter as compras me

ramente especulativas d.e terras, uma reforr.mlacão "ia. estrutura arrrá·

ria e r:1.odificações nos contratos rI.e arr8n':!i'.lJ11.Cnto o 

pode-se dizer aue a elevacão 00 nreç0 «,a terra afeta neqativa 
-4 ""'. • _ 

mente o ritmo de investimentos no setor arrricola pelas se"uin.tes ra
zoes~ 

1) Constitui uma verdadeira barreira ã entrada de novos produto 
. -

res e, portanto, ao afluxo de capitais para o setor aqrIcola. N~~ pa

ís subdesenvolvido como o Brasil g eM que ~')oa narte da produção aqrI

cola faz-se basicamente com terra, mão-d8-o~ra e reduzidos recursos / 

de capital, essas barreiras representam um sério empecilho ao ~0S0n

volvimer.to do seior 

2) Na medida em que a elevação do preco faz-se acompanhar de 

uma alta do valor de arrendamento, isso ir.nlica em transferência 0.e 

recursos dos produtores para os que viver. c'te renna, com reflex.os ne

gativos sobre o investimento nroQutivo (~ a taxa de crescimento 1"30 se

tor, 

3) A aI ta dos precos e valores de arrcnrl.a..-r::ento - quan'10 nao se -- .: ," 

faz acompanhar de t1!T'. crescimento pronorcional da nror1utividé',r'l.e :-:a ter 

ra .. reduz a rentahilidade õa exploração a'lrícola e os investimentos 

no setor; 

4) A eleva~ão dos preços exige um uso mais intensivo (ta terra 

e, portanto, maiores doses 0e capital por àrea num setor de pouca ca
pacidade de poupança o O resultado é que o acesso ã propriedade tor

na-se mais difícil para os pequenos e médios nronutores co~ recursos 

escaSSOSi 
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5) Num processo contínuo d~ alta, a especulacão tende a andar 

mais rápido que a expansão da àrea aGrícola, de tal forMa que ou uma 

parcela das terras potencialmente produtivas torna-se ociosa ou os Pro i 

dutores sao obri0ados a oaqar um sobrepreço nara desalojar os especu 

ladores. Além do mais i esse processo ne aI ta po"l.e oesencadear uma 

transferência de recursos das m.ãos dos atiricul tores para indi vír'lU0S 

i ~ , í 1 . h" -sa~ exper ~nc1a no setor aqr co a Q cUJOS O,]ctlVOS sao meramente es-
peculativos. 

Por tudo isso, convém que se taxe Mais efetivamente as terras a 
gricul táveis mantidas ociosas. Deve-se r9correr ~ tarnhém , à t.axacão 

elos ganhos de capital (diferença entre o preco d.e compra e o de ~8ven 

da) provenientes d~ aquisição de terréU"~ aqrícolas. Os recursos o""ti

dos dessa formn poderiaM servir para financiar nequenos orodutoresou, 

então; projetos de coloniza~ão e refoma arrrária. Isto qa.rantiria o 

reinvestimento.., na arrricultura; de parte dos ganhos àe capital o""'ti

dos com a especulação fundiária, mantendo o nível de investimentos no 

setor. 

Has é preciso pensar; tamhém, numa redistrihuicão de terras com 

a finalidade essecialnente social de e12var o bem-estar de Q~a parce

la da população rural brasileira. Hllitas vezes, as situações de '"'1is! 

ria no campo decorrem de ll."'la dotação de terras insuficiente nara ã ali

mentação adequada da família. Uma pesquisa d.0 Comitê Interamericano 

de Desenvolvimento ,:i.grícola r da OEA 1 feita Cl"l 1950 7 mostrou que 25% 

dos estabelecinentos aarícolas hrasileiros tinha~ uma àrea inferior à 

necessária para garantir trabalho a pelo T'1.enos dois r::le:m.l)ros ~.a faMÍlia. 

O Censo Agropccuãrio ~e 1975, por outro la~or concluiu que 20% dos es 

tabelecimentos à0rícolas ~rasileiros tinham menos de 00is hectares. 

Em mui tas reqiõr:;s do Prasil; dadas as c.oncUcõcs (10 pol,reza do solo e 

as técnicas precárias utilizadas pelo arrricultor; essa quantidar"e de 

terra pode ser si! o limo de miséria (*). 7'.s duas estatísticas citadas 

não são estritamente. comparáveis mas, a~""asl revelam que existe urna 
~ ~"h ' - .~ clientela numerosa para uma polJ. tica ne reu1str1,_ uJ.çao ,.,e terras aue 

procure beneficiar preferencialmente as faT'1ilias de menor renda C' sem 

possibilidades de o1~ter rernuneracoes cOffiDlementarps no mercado 0e tra 

balho. 
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Finalmente, convém proceder a modificações nos contratos de ar 

rend~ento que garant~ ao arrendatário os benefIcios 1e investime~ 

com retorno demorado, destinados a melhorar as condições de espl()ra

çao aqrícolao AtualmentE::, a qrande maioria dos contratos de arrenda

mento são feitos verbalmente e por prazo inferior a três anos. ~ fá

cil entender os riscos daí decorrentes para o arrendatário e a conse

quente hesitação em se engajar em investimentos de lonqa maturação. 

A situação, sobretudo no sul do paíS r tende a se tornar mais grave oam 

a crescente escassez de terras. ~ claro q por outro lado; que num co~ 

texto em que a terra se valoriza rapidamente não só em função da sua 

crescente escassez, como q t~~émv em decorrência da expansão de cultu 

ras altamente rentáveis, corno ocorre no sul do país, os contratos de 

arrendanento refletem situações de fato que deveriam do maior poder 

de negociação do proprietário da terra. Torna-'se rUfIcil; por isso p 

modificar esse estado de coisns nela simples naSSaf'1'eM de leqislação ! 

pertinente. Hã necessidade de uma acão fiscalizadora do Estado nara 

garantir o cumprimento da leio Urna inici~tiva desse tipo com relação 

aos contratos de arrendamento, poderia ter efeitos henéfieC8 indir~os 

sobre os contratos de parceria. 

* Acima de 10 hectares, é muito provável que os fatores lirnitativos1e 
um crescimento da produção para o pequeno aqricultor derivem sobretu 
do da falta de crédito, de assistência técnica e de pesquisa aqronô= 
mica. 
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POLtTICA CAHBIdI. v EXPORTAÇ0ES l\.CRtCOLAS E ESTtrtuLOs A. AGRICULTURA DE 

l-..BASTECIr1ENTO INTERNO 

Discute-se atualmente e~ tôrno de saher se existe confli

to entre a expansão de. aqricu1 tura de exportacão e o crescimento (Ia 

produção para o abastecimento interno o Parece que] com relação a is

SOl há que distinguir o prob1~~a do abastecimento interno da questão 

do estImulo à produção. No que se refere a proc'iutos que o pais expor 

ta tradicionalmente e com relação aos quais é necessário assequrar, ! 

igualmente, o fornecimento para a industria doméstica e/ou L'ara o con 

su..'ilidor nacional, colocél-s(!v sacruidament.8 v -para os f0rrnuladores de P2 
lítica econômica, o dilema: exportar mais ou rrarantir o ahastecimento 

interno. No caso do a1qodão e da soja, já houve ocasiões, no paSS2-

do, em que a produção não foi suficiente para atenrler a essas duas f.i 

nalidadeso Ambos os produtos tivcra~ suas exportações contingencia -

das e, para o algodão q rrradativrunente renuzidas a fir. rl<? atender à de 

manda da industria nacional. ~o tocante à po1itica õe estímulo à oro 

dução; contudo g não haveria conflito ~e ohjetivos com relacão a esses 

produtos. Qualquer aumento su~stancia1 na oferta nermitiria atsn0er 

melhor às necessidades do ahastecimento interno, rnantenrlo-sc, sirnul'

tâneamente, os compromissos de exportação. Produzir mais resolveria 

o impasse, a médio prazo. 

A dificuldade começa quando se examina o setor aqrícola~ 

mo um conjunto de linhas de produção que competem por àrea, mão-de-o

bra, crédito g assistência técnica e capacidade empresarial. Assin, no 

curto prazo] a expansão acelerada de certas lavouras; basicamente de 

exportação, pode ocorrer e~ detrimento do croscimento relativo de al

gumas culturas de abastecimento interno. Parece ter sido esse o caso 

da soja eM relação à àrea plantada com milho, feijão e batata-in01êsa 

pelo menos no Rio Grande do Sul (v.quar=lro 15)0 

! claro que esse conflito poder ser facilmente sU?Arado,a 

médio prazo, num país, como o Brasil, que é.i1f'.~. tem vastas àrE~as inex 
pIoradas e a possibilidade de elevar substancialmente os rendimentos' 

físicos por hectare o I1as, de imediato, uma man0.ira 08 come~ar a re

solver esse problema seria aproveitar a poli tica c1e aceleracão d:lS :18S 

valorizações cambiais para liberar recursos em h0nefícic 0as culturas 

de a~astecimento interno o 
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De tL."n lado[J a rec~ita orcarnentária do qoverno federal crescerá sirrni 

ficativamente com a retirada gradativa dos subsI0ios à exportação de 

manufaturados, de outro, o segmento aqrlcola exportador receberá um 

maior volume de cruzeiros pelos dólares obtidos no exterior. ~. rn8di 

da q~e as desvalorizações aceleradas forem aumentando a receita em 

cruzeiros dos agricultores dedicados às lavouras de exportaçãovoodo! 

se-à transferir parte do crédito suhsidiado de que eles se henefic~ 

para a produção de alimentos (*), 

Has nao basta aumentar a oferta. de alimentos; é preciso; 

igualmente, incentivar o consumo. Isto é necessário não só por ra

zões nutricionais, mas, ta:-nhém~ porque caso a política de estímulo à 

produção logre ixito a curto prazo, e sendo a elasticidade-preço ~a 

demanda de alimentos bastante baixa, o crescimento sicrnificativo da 

of~rta pode reduzir de tal forma os preços recebidos pelos produtores 

qUG acabe comprometendo os objetivos do proqraMa no médio prazo (**). 

Já houve sugestões, Dor exe~plo, para a criacão de um suh 

sidio a uma cesta básica de alimentos. O inconveniente ne urna medi 

da desse tipo, é que o subsidio ao cons~o pressunõe um alli~ento pré 

via da oferta capaz de atender à demanda adicional. Ora; qualquer I 

expansão significativa da oferta 0C alimentos deprimiria de tal for

ma 0S preços que pratica~ente eliminaria a necessidade de suhsídio i 

(ou reduziria substancialmente os !Jcneficios que nroporcionaria em 

termos de crescimento da demanàa) o Além disso, um sistema desse ti

po seria de difícil iMplantação. Provavelmente o que aconteceria,S9m 

urna profunda reforma no sistema (18 comercialização v seria que os in

termediários se aprooriariam de Ul":1.a r.>arcela ponderavel de sul)sídioCJ. 

(*) 1:::: interessante cbservar quev can relação anelo rrencs dois T)~,utos (café ,~ 8.52 
ja), a política rlc desvalorizações aceleradas Th=io ~...ac..a reduzir a receita em 
dólares dos exportadores brasileiros. No caso do café v tuco irrlica que o I'1er
cado será favorável aos paIses vendedores ai~a 00r alCT1.l.TlS anos. r.an relac;ão 
à soja, o fato de o Brasil ccr::ercializar o nrcr..'Jto na entressafra aTI'!!?xica.'1a· co 
loca o pais ao al;tigo ela pressão cbs co:noraC'.DrP-s. -

(**)A longo prazou o crescimento da renda per canita permitiria a ohsorcão ~o a

crésciIro de pro:1ução. 

(1) Sempre que são injetados recursos adicionais nurn sub-sistema econânico (que é 1 

tarrbém, um sub-sistc:;:r.la de poder) os agentes mais fortes consequ::m se aooderar 
de parte dos beneficies I a.irrla <JUe eles não tenham sido criades can essa fiP..a
lidade. 
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o mais indicado v portanto] para aumentar o consUMO 1csses alimentos se 

ria adotar uma politica de estoques que permitisse exoandir os pro~r~ 

mas ofociais de distribuição de alimentos (merenda escolar, auxilio às 

gestantes, etc.oo)" ç que cumpriria, também; a finalidade de susten

tar os preços ao nivel do produtor. No caso da mamdioca (e, talvez, 

do milho) pOder-se-ia aumentar o mercado tornando ohriqatória a aQi

ção da raspa de mandioca ao pão, num percentual a ser determinano 8m 

função da qualidade da mistura. O mais in~icado seria manter o nivel 

atual da produção de triqo, que irnnlica grandes custos sociais e pas

sar a empreender um processo de substituição das importações baseado 

na rnudança dos hábitos de consumo o Resumincl.o , pode-se dizer que se

ria conveniente que os estimulos à produ,ão de alimentos se consent~ 

sem em um número reduzido de produtos para os quais existiria, ioual

mente, uma poli tica ('l.e estocar;em G rle distri ~uicão rrra-tui ta (ou quase 

~ratuita) à parcela ~ais necessitada da população. 
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o PROBLEHA INSTITUCIONAL 

Por último, mas nem por isso menos importante~ é preci 

so examinar alqurnas questões institucionais o ~ hem verdade C'ue tal

vez haja, no Brasil, um (x-::esso de confiança na reforMa das institui

ções como meio de resolver problemas econômicos. No caso da a~ricul

tura i contudo, é possível estab8lecer Qma relação ló~ica entre a ques 

tão institucional e o hiato que separa a formulação de políticas a0r! 

colas de sua implementação. Tal co~o o Ministério da Acrricultura es

tá organizado, ou estava até recentemente; a sua administração carece 

de instrumentos para a execução de qualquer política um pouco mais am 

biciosa para o setor. 

Na àrea da reforMa aqrária e colonização, embora o 

INCRA esteja subordinado ao Ministério da Agricultura j ~oa parte dos 

pro~ramas são administrados pelo Ministérios n.o Interior através nas 

Superintendências Regionais. O mesmo acontece com relação aos proje

tos de irrigação, muitas vezes associados a políticas rerrionais c'!e. de

senvolvimento. 

Na àrea propriaInente conjuI".tural, verifica-se que a de-

cisão com relação aos oreços mínimos é submetica à anrovacão elo CO}lA.B 

devido às suas implicações monetárias e que a execução da política de 

crédito agrícola cabe ao Banco do Brasil~ sohre o qual, sa}üdarnente;' 

o ~1inistério da Agricultura não tem nenhu.rna ingerência. ~~esP'lO no to

cante a políticas específicas para proGutos, encontram-se limitações 

à atuação do Ministério da Agricultura. O café e oacucar; duas das 

lavouras mais importantes no Brasil, têm a sua política fixa ela por 

autarquias subordinadas ao Ministério da Industria e do Comércio. So

bram, para o Ministério da Agricultura, como àreas privile~iadas ~c 

atuação autonôma, a extensão rural e a pesquisa a~rícola. 

o exposto acima, não siqnific~ dizer que o Ministério 

da Agricultura esteja alijado do processo de"ecisões que interessaro l 

ao setor agrícola. Seja através da participação em Conselhos (corno a 

CONAB) v seja através de audiências prévias feitas de maneira informal 

o Ministério da A~ricultura é, ao que paroce, sempre consultado. 
claro, ao mesmo tempo, que boa parte dessas restrições n.erivam da ne

cessidade de compatibilizar as decisões relativas à a~ricultura com 

objetivos mais amplos de polltica econômica. A verdane, no entanto,é 
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que rara~ente o Hinistério da Agricultura tem o controle da execucctO 

das politicns para o setor a0rlcola, seM o qual o exercicio ~a ativi

dade administrativa torna-se muitas vezes, est~ril. ~ar~~e nossival, 

contudo, proceder a alguMas modificações na maneira de onerar das ins 

tituições que atendam ao objetivo d(; permitir Ur.'I melhor acomoanhaI1'\en~' 

to da politica agricola por parte do Ministério da Aaricultura, sem 

comprometer a consecução das metas estabelecidas para outros Ministé-
rios. 

Há, por exemplo, lli~a sugestão, feita pela e~uipe téc

nica da CFP, no sentido ne desvincular os preços mínimos ~a concessão 

do crédito de custeioo O CONAB fixaria dois valores~ um tl.eles,repr8-

sentaria o preço mínimo ~e qarantia para efeito de compra da nrodução 

pela CFP~ o outro~ serviria de tase para o cálculo do montant9 de crê 

dito de custeio a ser distribuino ~urante a safra. Issso daria maior 

latitude à política de preços ~ínimos 8 per~itiria a aàocão ~e uma 2S 

~ i ~. d' .~ d trateg a para a estocarrern (';':; qeneros e ryrlIl1<";!ira neCeSSlf1a, e que nao 

fosse duplamente inflacionária ~ nelo lado rl.as c"'lespesas de aquisicão (; 

com respeito à expansão do crédito suhsi~ianoo 

poder-se-ia argumentar que essa desvinculação é per~ 

feitamente possível mesmo no sistema atual~ bastanC'.o, para isso" abai 
xar ou elevar, de acordo com as necessidar;es da política aqrícola~ o 

percentual ~os custos de produção ql!8 é coberto pelo crónito de cus
teio. 

Embora a modificação constante daquele percentual seja poss!vel, é f~ 

cil avaliar os problemas políticos ~.aí decorrentes e o qrau lie incer

teza que isso introduziria nas decisões dos produtores. Os aqriculto 

res seriam incapazes de prever, com alqQ~a segurança, o volume de ca

pital de giro pr6prio necessário para financiar o custeio da safra se 

guinte. 

Livre dos laços que prennem ao créõito de custei0 7 a 

política de preços mínimos poderia ser utilizada mais fortemente para 

estimu~ar a produção de alquns alimentos. Não que ela possa se subs

tituir a estímulos duráveis de mercado, mas para favorecer a consti

tuição, a curto prazo, de estoques requlaõoreso ~ formação desses es 

toques, segundo a sujestão de alquns~ p01eria ser financiaõa com a co 

locação junto ao pÚblico de Obrioações Reajustáveis do Tesouro Nacio

nalo ~ bem possível CTue essa nova destinação paré1 o ~inheiro arreca-



da'lo COM a colocação de OPTN's ofereca um retorno ::r!aior e Mais raDinc 

I ' - ~ ..-que as ap lcaçoes atua_s, por duas razoes 1) os estoques de nr01utos 

t:0~r.. seu véllor corriqi60 rno!1p.tariamente nela própria inflc:.cão (*) r P 2} 

na medida em que a política de forMncão ":Ir.: cstoaues r0sul te 9 a curto 

'arazo v em maiores safras v isso aumentaria 1 concomi tanternente, a arrG

car:"i.nção do Estado. 

Tarnbém com relação ao crédito rura1 7 po"l.eriaI'1 ser in"' 

troduzidas Dodificações operacionais que implicariam maior controle oa 

execução pelo Ministério "ta Agricultura; sem riSC0 para a nolíticn. ~,,? 

combate à inflação c Poder~se~iaq por 8xemplo 9 c(')(ü tar oa criacão 0.0 

Um Banco !,lacional de Crédito Agrícola cuja estr.utura inicial seriam 

as arrências :curais do Banco do Brasil, Essse Banco ficaria subordina 

'-'0 ao tU!1istério da Aqricul tura q embora st::.a atuação g como a de qual

quer outro Banco, fosse regulada pelas normas expe~i~as pelo Banco Ce~ 

tréi2. c O volume de financiamentos a serem concedü1os pelo banco Ge cr§. 

di to agrícola poderia~ até mesmo r ser !:,r':~viamente fixa r10 pelo Conse

lho !.I[onetário Nacional (e o montante 0.e su1}sídios ~xDlici tar'lo no Orça 

mento Monetãrio) r ficando a carno do Ministério ~a Anricultura estahe 

locer os critérios par.a a r:-'istribuirão .-1.esses reC'.lrscs 8ntre os aqri-

1 t 1 d - ~ J 1 -I- • ,!l' ~ 1 cu tores. Esse con ré; e .a eXl?)cuçao "1 a)so u_amnnte ln"lspensave_ :o~ 

ra que o cr,9di to rural possa. ser utiliza-lo <2~"", conforMidade CO'11 os oh·' 

jetivos das políticas de pesquisa tecnolóGica (é de assistência técni

ca. Basta lembrar; para justificar essa nuà.ança 9 qUE: o cré1ito v no ~ 

tual est.fil)'io da agricultura brasileira' J ê 0 crr:.:mde vetor "ta inovação 

tecnoló,!ica. 

Finalmente 7 com rela9ão aos projetos agropecuários 

que compoem os programas de desenvolvimento reqional, seria nreciso cri 

ar um arcabouço institucional que 0arantisse a sua inserção dentro da 

estratégia de desenvolvimento agrícola traçada pelo .Ministério ~a ",

gricul tura, pois g mui tas vezes, a superposição de projetos aca1-:>a d(:=!s

virtuando os objetivos iniciais da política agrícola. Um caso típi

co é o do PROTERRA, paulatinamente esvaziado pelo proqrama de ~escn

volvimento do Vale do são Francisco. 

('li') Podendo acontecE.:r~ até mesmo, que seja::n. ,rê .. lorizados pela escassez 

imprevista, decorrente de alqQma ocorrência climática. 
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Talvez essas nequenas altera~ões institucionais con

tribuissem para reduzir ar-: .i.reas rle confl! to entr8 os Hinistêrios I paE, 

ticularm·::mte no qUE:: C0ncerne ao r'1inistério c1.a Fazen~a e ao "Unist5ric 

da Agricultura. ao mesmo te~po eD 0ue permi~irian a este último arbi-

trilr nais (~fetivaraent8 os c0nfli tos1(~ interesse (rue se localizam no 
~ - A ~. ri ~ 1 . setor agrlcola" em funçao,n u.rna estrate'}l.a ' .. 8 ;'!Gsenvo Vl.mento rural 

para o país, 
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QUADRO 1 

TAXA DE CRESCnmNTO DA PRODUçlio DAS LAVOURAS DE 

ADASTECH1ENTO INTERNO • 
(1960 - 1977) 

o i 
~ BATI'l.TA 

, , I , , , 
ARROZ: I NGLE Sl>, : !~EI .. TÃO : MANDIOCA :HILHO :TRIGO , g , , , 

! , , , , 
% % ií % % % o 

, 

1968/67 3;0 4,1 1,3 6,6 3,6 37,7 

1969/68 3,8 2,6 -4,6 2,6 3 q 7 42,1 

1970/69 2,3 -0,6 0,9 1,2 -5,3 21,5 

1971/70 1,7 1,9 2,2 -32,7 -5,7 -16,5 

1972/71 -2,0 -5,1 Or 4 45,3 -0,2 4,4 

1973/72 -3,0 2 .. 0 -3 r B ~ 6,3 15,7 27,3 

1974/73 3,8 1,9 -0,9 - 6,3 14,2 22,5 

1975/74 11,3 10,3 -5,8 - O ? , .. 7,9 17,5 

19 76/75 10,4 4,1 0,5 1,5 5,9 -9,9 

1977/76 ~1,1 6;2 -1,4 35,9 -5,3 11,0 

Hédia 3,04 2,7 -1,1 4,8 3,4 15,8 

FONTE: FIBGE 

Nota: Variações calculadas com base em médias móveis trienais 
~ 

da produção física. 



QUlI.DRO 2 

EXPl'l~SrD 00 C!Q)ITQ POR F(NI'ES DE FnmCIN1ENTO 

(12-1 PERCENI'UAL) 

197,1 1975 1976 1977 ~(*) 

1) BNru 232 g 2 100,9 82;6 58,8 30,2 

2) 'iotal 00 
SFH 69,1 56,7 88 g 0 60,S 18;1 

3) Caixa Eco 
n::mi.ca Fe 77,2- 102,0 77;1 51,3 14,2 
deral 

4) Caixas E-
ronanicas 66,1 68;2 114,1 50 f 4 16,0 
Estaduais 

5) Bancos Co 
rrerciais - 47,5 50,9 50;2 52;4 23,0 

6) B.Brasil 77,5 64;6 61,3 48,7 16,0 

7) Crédito 
Ruralã 
produção 66,9 t19;3 96,3 45,5 45,0(**) 

(B .. Brasil) 

8) SNCR 59,0 36;0 1<5,0 

(*) Valores até maio ou junho 

(**) Outubro 1978/Outubro 1977. 

FDNTES g Dados do Banoo Central e Balancetes do Banco do Brasil, publi

cacbs em Conjuntura Eronanica • 



Q U A D R O 3 

PARCELA DE C~DITO OBTIDA POR CADA ESTADO I' EI'l REt..AÇ~O AO 

TOTAL FINANCIADO, COMPARADA COM A RESPECTIVA CONTRIBUI -

ç~O PERCENTUAL PAPA O VALOR DA PRODUÇÃO AGROPECUARIA NA.-

ESTADOS 

Acre 

Amazonas 

Pará 

Haranhão 

ceará 

C IONAL 

Rio Grande do Norte 

Paraíba 

Pernar..buco 

Alagoas 

Sergipe 

Bahia 

Hinas Gerais 

Espírito Santo 

Rio de Janeiro 

são Paulo 

Paraná 

Sar.ta Catarina 

Rio Grar~de do Sul 

Bato Grosso 

Goiás 

VALORES NU!I~RICOS (*) 

100 

40 

70 

7 

23 

42 

45 

75 

50 

100 

36 

100 

33 

89 

220 

130 

40 

94 

100 

95 

FONTE: Censo Agropecuário de 1970 , IBGE 

(*) razão entre o percentual de crédito obtido e o percen

tual de ~articipação no valor da produção agropecuária 

nacional, multiplicada por 100. 



Q U A D R O t1 

DIS~RIBUIÇÃO REGIONAL DO CP~DITO AGRíCOLA 
• 

NORTE 

NORDEs'rE 

SUDESTE 

SUL 

CENTRO-OESTE 

u I 

:Valor do Crêçito~ 
I 

~ Em 
I 
v 
v , 

, 
1. ') 725 ( I ndi ce ~ 
1969 = 100 ~ 

423 

402 

331 

5SG 

611 

I 
I 

, 
Crédito/Valor: Valor l1édio 
da Producão Ai do Emprést~ 
arIcoJ,a ~1975' mo em 1975 .• I 

Em % : (Cr$lOOO,OO) , 

r" (' 
::;. .' 20 1 7 

4'~ l6 g 9 

95 17 1 1 

111 18;1 

13G 27,9 



Q U A D !'\ O ::; 
• 

REGIÕES CI~DIJ.:'O RURAL 

(Valor ... ~ . neo1.o Dor Con-
trato - Cr$ de 1970) 

v 
1969 r 1976 , 

SUL 20326 7.97') 

SUDES'l'E 3.2J8 7.546 

CENTRO-OESTE 3.>;3/ 15.899 

NORDESTE 3.?~)7 7.263 

NORTE 4.733 10.201 

BR~SIL <, 'j ~ 1 
.. ~: g ~ .. .J [.207 

• • $ 

FONTEg 

, 
o , 
: CP~DITO AGRíCOLA 
v 
: (Valor 
r t'r~lto I ~- (4 

, 1969 
9 

1.827 

2.672 

2.5(;1 

2.234 

2 Q 930 

::.271 

méclio 
- Cr$ 

por con
de 1970) 

1976 

5.977 

6.081 

13.020 

4.151 

3.850 

6.020 



QUl'Dro 6 

CP~DITD RURhL-1975 

3 - FINA.~CD)1,,~n'OS F /n~U!os SUBSIDIt"íVEIS mNCEDIOOS 
li ProDúTORES E ~PERffi'IVlS 

3.2-Por P€qião Geo-Ecanârni~~ e Unidade de F9deraç~o 
UÚJ:rero e Valor dos Contratos - Percentual -

l\ti vidade: I,G]!COk'1. 
" 

REGIÕES GEO-Eo::NO·!Iú;.s CONTRl,TOS 

I I Valor 
UlÚdades da Pederação i1~ro 0. (Cr$ 1000) -.;, 

OORrE •• 00000 •• 00000000 1.C23 0,51 1:J7.106 

lbnàonia " 0,00 ).203 "-

Acre 178 O,Ob 1.2&2 

ArPazonas 11. 0 1 00 273 

Roraina , ..., 
_J 0,0:' 426 

Pará 1.596 0,45 %.t.:50 
lmapá 23 (l,Ol 272 

NORDESTE oeoooooooooooo 13.210 3,72 1. 364.772 

t1aranhão 29 0 1 01 6.387 

Piauí "U 0,01 9.642 

Ceará 1.654 0,4.7 26 .,~;21 

Rio Grande do Norte t16i) 0,13 30.573 

Paraíba 1.960 0,55 52.046 

Pernarrbuoo 4.265 1,20 478.050 

Alagoas 1.315 0;37 492.517 

Sergipe 1.380 0,39 50.823 

Bahia 2.106 0,59 218.313 

S'UDES'ffi • o o o • o • o • o • o •• o • 120.8,10 34,00 5.827.532 

Minas Gerais 20.345 5,72 1.105.958 

Espiri to Santo 2.362 0,66 51.598 

Rio de Janeiro 3.408 0,96 117.977 

são Paulo 94.725 26,66 ~.551.999 

StiL •••• Oltooo ••• o •• ee.o 210.711 59,30 10.741. 3<15 

Paraná 79.547 22,39 4.302.969 

Santa Catarina 56.182 15.81 523.131 

Rio Grande do Sul 71.982 21,10 5.915.245 

CENI'ro-oESTE 000.0000.0 8.770 2,47 2.099.664 

l-1a.to Grosso 3.244 0,91 1.172.135 

Goiás 5.~21 1;53 908.701 

Distrito Federal 105 0,03 18.828 

B R l~ S I L •••• 355.351.1 100,00 20.1<1,0 0419 

Fa-nEg (X)!:JCRED f Bll.. 

I % 

01 53 

0,05 

0,01 

0,00 

0,00 

0,47 
0,00 

6,78 

0,03 

0,05 

0,13 

0,15 

0,26 

2,37 

2~4.5 

0,25 

1,09 

28,93 

5,49 

0,26 

0,58 

22,60 

53,33 

21,36 

2,60 

29,37 

10,43 

5,82 

4,51 

0,10 

100,00 



Q U A D R O 7 
• 

Pl\RTICIPl:.(;ÃO PELATIVl\. NO FINlü~clrumNTo 

Pl'~'RJ\ INSUHOG SUBSIDIr:. ... JEIS 

Iilgodão 

Arroz 

Batata Inglesa 

Cacau 

Café 

Cana-de-açúcar 
........... 
l'e~Jao 

Frutas em geral 

Hortaliças 

Hi1ho 

Pimenta do reino 

Soja 

Sorgo 

Trigo 

Uva 

Outras Lavouras 

Total o •• ~ •• 

Em % 

5.14 

11,75 

0,61 

2,53 

9,49 

01'59 

2,74 

1,38 

7,95 

0,50 

28,26 

0,315 

10,3/.!. 

0;718 

6,68 

100 



QUl'.DRO 8 

BRr~SIL. Expansão do Crédito para Custeio da Atividade ilgrícola 

por Culturas, 1969/1975, Er!1 Cr$ mil de 1970 (1) 

CULTURAS 

Algodão 

Anendoin 

Arroz 

Cacau 

Café 

Cana 

Feijão 

Handioca 

Hi1ho 

Soja 

Trigo 

Cooperativas 

Outros 

TOTAL 

-
l1 (1969/1975) 

66.450 

11.887 

1.4330229 

63.986 

808.955 

9920696 

1J00562 

15.991 

816.002 

1.89/1. 730 

1.2:';5.358 

56.553 

841.945 

Contribuição de ca 
àa produto para l1 

(Em %) 

0 , 80 

0,15 

17,15 

0,77 

9,6~ 

11,98 

1,21 

Og20 

9,77 

22,67 

15,02 

0,68 

lOg08 

100 

FONTE~ Banco Central do Brasil - Crédito Rural -Dados Estatísti-

COSo 

(1) Deflacionado pelo índice de preços - Disponibilidade In

terna - col. 2, FGV 



'e'"""'RO 1-l 1.\ U .:. 9 

RELl.ÇÃO PERCENTUI.L ENTfm O CReDITO DE '2USTEIO l:...GR!COLA E O VI:.LOR 

BRUTO Dl'., PRODUÇÃO AGRICOLA, ?OR CULTURi"\S, 1969/76 

AI.lGODÃO Al-1ENDOIN llRROZ Cl\.CI~U CAF~ CANh FEIJÃO Hl'.l.WIOCA HILHO SOJi~ TRIGO 

1969 38,3 19,2 20,8 7,2 17,3 14*,8 3,3 1,7 17,9 29,5 26,6 

1970 31,8 18,9 15 g 8 lG,3 i~G, 5 17,2 3,8 1,5 15,3 32;9 30,8 

1971 31,0 16,1 13,8 24,9 24,4 18,8 3 o"} , ... 1,6 15;( 39,2 38,7 

1972 27,0 11,0 14,2 10,5 28.4 19,7 3,7 1,9 12*,9 39,1 119,5 

1973 26 , 8 12,6 23,1 9; IJ /15, O 24,0 5,3 1,7 "" ., ,.~ 
L':_ 1 ':) 29,3 36,9 

1974 37,5 19,8 33,6 12,1 29,6 36,5 7,0 1,3 22,1 34,1 62,0 

1975 34,3 26,7 35,7 14,7 30,0 48,2 7,1 1,6 ')'"' 2 ~t.J I -" 41,9 142,4 

1976 47,0 14,7 40,5 12,3 63,7 39,4 7,3 2r 2 26,6 46,5 92,4 

FONTE~ Ministério da Agricultura, CONCRED 



Q u l~ D R O 10 

Pi~RTICIPAÇi\.C PSLA'l'IVIl DOS pnODUTOS DA LAVOUR.~ NO C~DITO 

DE COHERCIALI ZAÇÃO AGRICOL1L 

lS75 1976 

i\L GO DÃO 1'7;61% 12;87% 12v57% 

.l\RROZ 9;:;4% 10,07% 15~91% 

CP"FP. 131'54% 11,87% . 9,72% 

HIL!IO 7l'~G% 6,03% 8,40% 

sO·Jr~ 26;36% 35,12% 32,25% 

SORGO 0;10% 0,11% 0,36% 

TRIGO 0,15% 0,03% Op06% 

OUTROS PRODUTOS 21,71% 21,ltl% 18;79% 

FONTE~ CONCRED .. MA .. 
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PARTICIPAÇ~O Dl~S REGIOES NA PRODUÇÃO AGRO

PECU~Rlli. 

• f • 
Particioocão das I Participa~ das .-re- I reg~oes 

gioos nO Produto da I na Produçao g I 

~ , i'W;)jV'Ql e lJ;.:;i VêàQs - , 
lSll~9 1959 1969 , 19-19 1959 1959 I 

I 

i , 
I , , 

0;23 0,21 lr-17 1 0,89 1,69 2,68 • , 
' . , 

18 r 35 21,75 25:16 :17;91 17;86 17,58 , 
I 

55,50 41,76 33,37 :S6,01 52 g11 48,25 , , 
22,59 30,91 35,12 ;19,90 :::3,39 ;:4,43 

I , , 
: CEi'lt'IO-OESTE 2,7 li. '"~ I 7i1 5,18 , 5;29 ,~/)5 7,06 , , , , 
I , , , a I , , , , , 

• • 
, 
• • 

FCNl'E ~ IBGE, CCN-FCN 
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QUADRO 11-B 

PA.RTICIPAÇl.o DOS ESTADOS NO PRODUTO 

BRUTO DA AG~ICULTUfu~ 

LAVOURA 

% 

Unidades da. 

Federação 1939 1947 

NORTE 2,12 0;95 

Anazonas Or 55 0;32 
p.::.rá 1;57 0 .. 63 

NORDESTE 21,71 19,93 

~(aranhão 2;24 f),5S 
Piéluí 0,88 0,19 

~;eará 2,45 .?,.56 

Hio Granc.e do Norb~ 0,,91 1 f 15 
I'3.raíba 2,09 2;32 

f-ornambucc 5.23 ;1 r 26 

I'. lagoas 1 f 61 I" !:",O 

S0.rgipe 0,71 () 7f! 

Bahia 5,60 G;20 

SUDESTE ~;4, 87 53,,75 

Pinas Gerô.is 1 41,11 lG r Li0 

Es;:-)írito Santo 2,77 ~rOO 

Rio de Janeiro t.l,04 .~ ~ 86 

Guanabara 1,21 0,11 

são Paulo 32,74 3/';32 

SUL 19 i O 7 22,8/1 

P;lraná ": , 87 5!42 

~)anta Catarina 2;70 :7 12 

H.io Grande do Sul 11.- 50 12,30 

CENTRO-OESTE 2,23 2;53 

~·1at:o Grosso 0,57 0;05 

Goiás 1,66 1.,68 

Distrito Federal - --

TOT1\L 100,00 100;00 

1969 

1,17 

0,- 38 

0,79 

25,16 

lr H4 

Oi 73 

4,00 

1, ·13 

2 .. 18 

-1.> 61 

1 , 98 

O; 8'f 

7,54 

33,37 

9,01 

1,26 

2;34 

0,22 

20,54 

35,12 

17,62 

3,46 

14,011: 

5,18 

1,56 

3;59 
e.o 

100;00 
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fJ.<EL OOS ESTABELBCILIENTOS AGR!(X)LAS Ui 

PELAÇÃO A l.REi:. 'l'OI'l\L IX) ESTAOO 

ESTIWS E REGIÕES 

NORr'.8 

Fondonia 

Z-lr:azonas 

Pará 

Nacar.hão 

Piam 

Ceará 

Rio Grande do Norte 

Paraíba 

pernar:buco 

l'.J.agoas 

Sergipe 

Bahia 

SUDESTE 

l'1inas C.:erais 

Espíri to ;~anto 

Rio de ,"far.eiro 

são Paulo 

3UJ .. 

~,anta c:atarina 

Rio Grande do Sul 

CENTID-OESTE 

Hato Grosso 

G.:>iãs 

Brasilia 

Em % ) 

1 

61 

4 

I~~ 

" (-;. 

" 'I 

~5 

36 

75 

70 

72 

50 

59 

67 

32 

67 

63 

71 

78 

57 

G2 

81 

25 

,15 

2'~ 

F O N rr E~ Censos l~cuários do IBGE 

1970 

7 

27 

3 

7 

9 

'-J.' 

33 

3[' 

82 

86 

82 

65 

80 

79 

~O 

72 

82 

79 

83 

74 
7L1 

89 

37 

56 
?0-;r,,{ ... 

1975 

13 

3 

7 

13 

5 

75 

83 

82 

82 

46 

77 

85 

81 

79 

89 

41 

67 



(.2 U A D R O 1j 

INVE.S'TU1ENrl.U3 PRE.\7ISTOS NO II PND PAFA O SEroR AGRICOUl. 
P R O J E TOS • 19"75 1975/79 

- ci'$ I liJllôes 

Sisterra de Infonreção llgroEEcuãria 

Pesquisa e Experirrentação ;-,.gropecuãria 

Desenvo1 vi-Irento de Recursos Hmanos 

Sistena de Extep.são Rural 

Fertilizantes 

Use) de Cbnetivo e Fertilizalltes 

Fisca1iza~=io do Ccrrércio de Insum:::>s 

rA'ecanização Agrícola 

Expansão da Eletrificação Rural 

P1am Nacional re Serrentes 

Colonização e Ocupação de Novas Areas 

Pegularização Fundi.ãria 

C'.ontro1e de Doenças e Pragas 

Vigilância Fitossanimia 

J:ese..."lV01 v.iIrento lruroaJ. 

CEntn') Nacional de Tec:001ogia Veterinária 

P1an::> Nacional de Saúee l..zUmal 

Inspeção Industrial e Sc..."ll. mia 

1'~3istencia Tecn:>lÕgica e Higiênico-Sani tária 

Fo~talecim:mto do Setor Pesqueiro 

Irrp1arrl:&;ão das Centrais de Abastecinento 

Auto-::.crviços r-6veis 

~)larrtc"'lção de H~rcados Exp;!didores 

Axnazenagen . a t~io-j'\rrbiente 

A-~enagem Frigoríficada 

Fortalec:iIrento do Sist.arE. Ccx:>rerati vista 

Centro Nacional de Engenharia Rural 

Sistema Nacional de f~teoro1ogia 

Terminal Açucareiro C'e Santos 

Terminal. Açucareiro de Maceió 

Renovação e R=vigorçmento de Cafezais 

Feapa.relhanento de Unidades lIçuca:reiras 

capital de Giro de O:x:>};erati vas de cana 
Planalsucar 

I:esenvo1vinento Florestal 

Parques e Ieserva.s 

TOTAIS •••••••••••• o •• o •• 

94 g62 555,19 

495,00 1".068,7.; 

121,74 513,75 

504,27 1..068,43 

5.515,00 38.3:30,00 

15,23 77 ,37 

7,79 17,65 

3.108,00 21.147,00 

217,03 751,24 

128,68 609,54 

325,63 2.027,20 

58 rOO 378,00 

7L~1'52 438,53 

231'31 136,57 

41,02 277 ,87 

51'70 93,50 

2601'23 1.436,21 

9/1 .. 60 951,90 

39,25 387,64 

124,63 6671'7\j 

100,40 1.0341'50 

3 g 21 17,31 

25,50 571'50 

53,61 262;33 

55,40 215,30 

44,25 253,47 

18,70 75,70 

1 .. 1;61 75,63 

45,00 45,00 

51,00 114,00 

1.376,70 2.491,40(*) 

698,,30 3.624,00 

1.047,40 5.420,90 

22,47 137,13 

34,61 134,84 

16,00 153,60 

14.865,01 91.147,75 

* Não foram feitas ainda estimativas s/os investirrBltos 00 Plano de ReIDvação 
e Revigoramento de cafezais nas safras de 1977/78,1978/79 e 1979/80. 
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C~Drro RURl\L ~ 1976. 

1 - FIN..l;[~CIj"JvlENI'OS CXJNCEDlInl A PIDDUIDRES E COOPERATIVAS 

1 e 1 - Por Pegião G=o-Eronôrnica e {Jnidade da Federação 
Número e Valor dos Contratos - PerCEntual 

REGIÕES GEX.}-nECXJNCMICAS : C O i'l T R l\ 'r o S 

Unidades da Federação Valor 
NOHEFO % (Cr$ 1000) % 

NORTE.co ••• oooeoooo •• oo 25.398 1,38 ;;.213.325 1,72 

p.onOOnia 3.902 0,21 196.773 0,15 

licre 1.047 0,06 223032~ 0,17 

AInazonas 5.25C J,28 363.560 0,28 

Soraima 1.090 J ~Cj6 105.046 0,,08 

Pará 13.373 0,76 10326.491 1,02 

Amapá 230 OgOl 23.631 0;02 

OOImS'IE. o •••••••• o •• o o 280.818 15,33 17 .668.L~85 13,57 

tmw.hc.=io 15.798 0;86 7700156 0,59 

Piaui 22.410 1,22 :52!j.856 0,48 

Ce3.rá '16.538 21"54 2.285.313 1,76 

Rio Grande do Norte 17.942 0,,98 984.394 0,76 

Paraíba 33.946 1,85 1.361.051 1,05 

Pernant>uco 39.267 2,15 3.233.2t.l7 2,48 

Alagoas 17.051 Oq93 1.939.249 l ç 49 

Sergi~ 17.137 0,95 7·18.266 0,57 

Bahia 70.,129 3,85 50721.953 4,39 

SlJIESIE o ••• 8 o •• e o • o • o o 710.73t1 30,79 46.44(:.763 35,66 

r-ünas Gerais 21.5.848 13;42 13 .. 950.522 10,71 

Espírito santo 28.161 1p5:~ 1.511.249 1,16 

Rio de Janeiro 36.10'/ 1,97 2.726.774 2,09 

são Paulo 1100.ó18 21,86 25.253 0218 21 J 70 

SUL .&000 ••••• 00.0 ••• 0 705.392 38,50 ~8. 7,12 .013 37 ç t:.3 

Paraná 278.551 1:5;20 22.1GO.701 17!,O2 

Santa catarina 172.627 9 ç '12 <3.5/11.564 3,49 

Rio Grande do Sul 254 0 21;: 13,8[, 2;2.039.753 16,92 

CENTr-o-aESTE 00·.00000 1090865 6~00 15.127.069 11,62 

Hato GI:osso ,~O. 721 2,22 70632.186 5,86 

<biãs 68.115 3,72 7.198.197 5,,53 

Distrito Federal 1.029 0:06 296.686 0,23 

BRASIL • o o o •••• 1.832.207 100,00 130.226.160 100,00 

FClt1I'E~ ro~, r1A. 



QUADH.O 15 

1'J\Ei\ COLHIDA (Eg Ri1.) cal .i1LII1Er'lroo E FOODUI'OS DE EXPORI'AÇÃO N:) 38-

T1ID.J [:o RIO GPJ.\NDE IX) St..:"L. 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 (1) 

lS71 (1) 

1972 (1) 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

PRODTJ,}~OS 

Batata 
11RROZ Inglesa F.cI;r~O !ITLBO [)QJI'I. TRIGO 

3'75.312 G 1.1:'\3 

390 <I F13 :::3 • . 57{~ 

;I,OS' .037 G< .,:'21 

1112.3:::7 C3.533 

:U5.93,: 55.;)95 

5200000 63.200 

237.16[3 1.632.1:~,: 

190.370 658.289 

271.~3S 1.670.195 557.027 757.7~2 

.272.292 1.7.30.130 

252.7G~ 1.737.0RJ 671.202 1.'67.S~? 

250.391 1.72~.014 1.133.213 1.779.SGl 

216.316 1. "/17. fl)ú 1'::59. 59 ~ 1. 750. 09~i 

220.613 1.5U7.083 2.217.570 1.372.95: 

la~.279 1.5:5.000 2.770.000 1.565.32: 

187.653 1.~~~.13J 3.113.286 1.893.;23 

182.000 1.~:O.JOO 3.296.000 2.010.000 

175.000 1.573.000 3.190.000 1.523.500 

FDl\i'"I'}3 ~ 1\nuário Estatístioo ~ IBC::: 

(1) Fonte~ Hinistério da ~]ricultura ~ SEPLAN 
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Ghapter 9 

Conclusions and Irnolications . 

This chapter summarizes the ~ost important findings 

derived in the various parts of this book~ discu8ses their 

interrelations~ and explores their policy implications. 

1. Background 

In discussing differentials in wages in the LAFTA 

region, an aspect of the problem of total incorne differences 

is being touched upon. Differences in total income tend to 

reflect inequalities ln the income received from labor because 

labor income usually constitutes well over half of total 

income. Thus, labor income differentials can provide an in-

dication of total income differences. 

Wage differentials have diverse origins, They can arise 

from differences in the country or re~ion of redidence, ln skills, 

and in industry and firID of employment. ~I Behind these factors 

lie the real causes of variation in labor income. They include 

short-run disequilibrium situations, degree of unattractiveness 

or disutility of the job the worker. labor productivity, 

training and moving costs and other labor supply conditions, and 

imperfections in the labor and product markets. 

* These cam be broken down further, for example, in terms 

of firm (size~ origen of capital~ etc.) or skill (education, sex~ 

etc.) characteristics. 
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Some of these causes are impervious to labor policy, 

like short-run disequilibria, and the compensating wage dif

ferentials reflecting how workers perceive the relative 

disutilities of performing certain tasks. It would be prac

tically impossible to eliminate these sources of wage dif-

ferentials or labor income inequlity. Others are more trac

table 9 but may require a judgment of their importance as a 

source of income inequality, on the one hand, and of their 

importance as a signalling device for market adjust~ents> on 

the other. This is so when wage differentials mainly arisine 

from labor productivity, for instance~ may act as ths mech

anis~ through which the labor supply structure adjusts to the 

corresponding structure of labor demando If adjustments take 

place in this fashion~ the differences found in labor incomes 

may at least be partly justifiel. However, some of these pro

ductivity differences may be so ingrainned that they will never 

correct themselves, in which case the policy maker may be 

justified in trying to suppress the resulting wage differentials 

to reduce inequality. 

The case is quite different when market imperfections 

are considered. Here there is no contribution of wage dif

ferences to a better functioning of the market mechanisms by 

signalling scarcities in certain skills 9 industries or countries, 

Rather j the differentials may strictly contribute to income in-
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~~ 
equality, involving quasi-rents to particular kinds of labor I. 

Thus, it is obvious that policies to eliminate market imper

fections should be welcome not only ~n terms of elimination of 

allocative inefficiencies, but also as a mitigation of 

1ncome inequality. 

In this study wage differentials according to country 

Cregion), skills, industry and firm were measured. It lS 

important to speculate on the extent to which these differen-

tials indicate the relative importance of the underlying causes 

mentioned above. Particularly useful would be to get an impres-

sion of the relative importance of those causes that can be 

affected by policy, especially the crucial ones: transfer and 

training costs on the one hand and market imperfections on the 
.. ~., .. ,~ 

other"'-/.Yet, before proceeding with this attempt, the size and 

nature of the various wage differences estimated in this study 

should be reviewed together with its other major findings, and 

revised in the light of more recent wage data. 

2 . Haj or Findings of the Study 

2.1 Intra Country Differentials 

Previous chapters have documented the inter-skill diffe-

rentials appear to be very wide within the region. In terms 

1, As suggested in Chapter 2, if i t were not for market imperfec
tions especially in the markets for labor services, wage differen 
tials could be explained just in terms of training and transfer
costs and job unattractiveness, except for those resulting from 
short-run disequilibria. 

** These are the two crucial elements of wage differentials once 
short-run and job disutility conditions are excluded. Labor pro
ductivity and other labor supply conditions basically influence 
the differentials because of or through market imperfections 
and transfer and training costs. 
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of net wages or takehome pay, fo~ the VarlOUS occupations 

and industries covered in the study. the wages of a worker 

who finished only seven or eiRht years of education ahd with 

an experience of about two years~ are ~enerally twice those 

of a worker with three to four yecrrs of fo~mál'training and 

about two months experience (see rhapter 4). As would be 

expected, the greater the dispersion in the skills being 

compared, the wider the diver~ence in wa~es. 

From the various country chapters it was also seen 

that the ratio of starting or minimurn wages for skilled 

employees to those of unskilled employees (usually defined 

as a janitor) was a little over two. To obtain a more realistic 

impression of actual differences, it should be noted that in 

Venezuela the same skilled to unskilled wa~e ratio is nearly 

doubled once the maximum wages of the skilled categories are 

considered. 

This ratio is hig;her for particular positions and 

countries. For example~ if the engineering trainee is considered 

as the skilled position in the comparison, the skilled-unskilled 

ratio would be close to SlX in Venezuela. The same ratio Hould 

be about four it cashier is considered as the skilled occupation, 

lTI the case of Colombia. The former ratio would be close to the 

ratio of average earnings of the hi~hest paid professional 

position to minimum wage earning in the Unite States 5 which 

indicates that skill differentials are much greater in Latin 

America. The evidence suggests that in general, other conditions 
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equal, a high premlum lS paid to formal education and training, 

Inter-industry differentials within the LAFTA countries, 

were found to be much smaller than those due to differences ln 

skills, and are relatively unimportant contributors to labor 
.'. 

income differentials~/. The relative ranges of inter- industry 

differentials tend to f1uctuate between 20% and 60%(see Chapters 

4, 7 and 8). 

Another major type of wage differentials, those found 

across firms, were found to be relatively sma1l in the results 

reported in Chapters 4 and 8. However, these refer only to a 

certain range of variation ln size of firm (100 to 1,000 employ

ees approximately), and to the modern part of the manufacturing 

sector.Inter-firm differentials might have been larger if other 

firm characteristics, rather than size of firm, had been used 

Corigin of the firm's capital,technological sophistication,etc) , 

if some sort of overa1l or composite index of firm attributes had 

been tried, or if size had been permitted to vary more. It is ln 

teresting to point out that, alI this notwithstanding,inter-firm 

differentia1s were somewhat higher than inter-industry differen

tials, but sti 11 much lower than inter-skill wage differences 1~*/ 

*/In fact, because the industries with high and low wages in 
The various LAFTA countries, are not a1ways the s ame industries, 
the 1arge internaI differences in industry wages cance1 each 
other out, and the LAFTA wage average for each industry lS 
practically the same for the textile and pharmaceutica1 indus
tries, and just a bit higher for metallurgy. This suggests that 
there is no clear pattern of high and low paying industries in 
the area. 

**/ On1y in the case of Colornbia were intra-country regional 
differentials calculated. These differentials were found 

to be over twice the size of the wage differences among indus
tries, even though they referred on1y to the largest cities in 
Co1ombia. 



In itself, the above suggests that in order to improve his 

wage position, a person would do better if he were able to 
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move across occupations rather than across firms and industries. 

This applies even if one excludes such extrems positions as 

engineer and janitor. Naturally, this once again points to the 

importance of education or on-the-job trainning and underlines 

the need to study in greater depth the determinants of the 

internal wage structure (e. g. within firms). 

2.2. Inter-Country Differentials 

Wage differentials across countries appear to be very 

wide. Taking the country with lowest wages as a base, the country 

with the highest wages was usually three times above it. Cu

riously, these wage differences appear to be of a similar order 

of magnitude as the inter-skill differentials within each country. 

If the wage differentials are considered in real rather than 

money terms, the relative inter-country range shrinks somewhat, 

to less than 2.5. 

For inter-country differentials it is important to make 

the comparisons in real terms because of the different purchasing 

power of the various Latin American currencies. In fact, as can 

be surmised from the narrowuin of the inter-country dif

ferentials, countries with higher wages usually have a higher 

cost of living~ and vice-versa. 

For several purpose it is useful to consider to what 

extent inter-country comparisons in terms of labor costs differ 

from those based on wages. After using the same exchange rates 

to convert wages and labor costs into a common currency, it is 

evident that the results are quite different) with rankings and 
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wage relatives being affected. In particular, there is less 

dispersion in terms of labor costs J which include fringe 

benefit and social provision concepts that are not part of 

take-home pay. This principally affects the Southe~n Cone 

countries, which appear to have higher fringe benefits and 

social provisions 9 and suggests that these elements may be 

considered substitutes for straight wages. 

2.3 The Effects of the Variables Considered on Wages 

Overall, two thirds or more of the variation in real 

wages is explained by skill and establishment variables plus 

the inter··country dummies. Not only it is a large part of total 

variation) but its relative constancy is surprising. Most of 

the explanation can be attributed to the skill variables (qual

itative requirements) and the country dummies, as the estab

lishment variable (size of firm) adds only marginally to ex

planation. In similar attempts at an explanation of wage 

variation~ the degree of explanation found has been smaller. 

Giora Hanoch, for example, has suggested that between personal 

(skill) and establishment variables 45-50% of the total var

iation should be usually explained21. 

Country slope coefficients~ picking up the interaction 

between the qualitative requirements and the country variables, 

have an important effect on the explanation of wage differentials. 

These variables, when significant, indicate that the returns to 

each skill factor (education, experience~ responsability) vary 

* See Giora Hanoch, '·Personal rarnings and Investment in Scho

oling ll (Ph.D. Thesis, University of Chicago, 1965). 
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across countries. Hence, since the returns or implicit prices 

for these factors differ in the various countries, ~he wage 

differentials are not uniform throughout their range, and the 

comparisons must cover combinations of the values of the skill 

variables) if they are to reflect reality. 

Another important result is thar inter-country wage 

differentials change substantially after wages are adjusted by 

the various skill factors represented in job contento This 

stems from the interplay of wages with the qualitative factors) 

and underlines the importance of isolating ar netting out the 

effects of these factors before measuring real wage differences 

among countries. 

In particular, wage dispersion is generally lessened 

after adjustment for the skill factors. This suggests that 

usually high wages are connected with high skill requirements, 

and vice-versa 1 within the LAFTA area. As a result, the inter

country wage spread is narrowed after adjustment for labor 

skills. However" the extent to which the differences in labor 

incomes are narrowed varies by industry, especially in terms 

of wich countries become higher or lower after adjustment. 

After real wages have been adjusted for the skill fac

tors and computed for each industry and country, no pattern 

of skill differentials emerges. The rations of high to low wages 

vary by country, and within each of them) according to the 

industry examined. with mast hovering about a value of two. 

With respect to the real wage comparisons, size of firm, 

the establishment variable included~ improves explanation but 
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not by much. This could be interpreted as indicating a pos

itive association between size and overall skill leveI. 

2.4 Wage Differentials for the SameOccupation 

When the inter-country wage differentials were esti

mated originally, the occupational characteristics of the 

workers were permitted to vary under thc hypothesis that it 

would not matter much after the influence of other skill 

variables (education~ etc.) had been removed. Later on this 

factor was introduced. It was found that inter-country wage 

differentials before and after controllin~ for occupation 

were largely coincident in terms of rankings and wage rel

atives, giving support to this hypothesis. ~ore dispersion 

was noted after occupation was controlled for, probably due 

to the fact that the number of observations is reduced when 

only wages for the same occupation are considered across 

countries. 

The occupational indices were ~onsistent for the various 

occupations considered, understandably bearinp a greater 

resemblance when clerical positions were considered on the 

one hand, and production positions on the other. The rankings, 

and the pattern of high 1 middle and low countries, were par

ticularly similar among the former. 

An interesting conclusion from contrating the inter

country wage differentials for clerical and production oc

cupations within LAFTA, is that the ratios of the wages of 

clerical workers to thos€ of production workers were low in 
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Argentina and Uruguay ~ compared wi th the rest of the LAFTP. 

countrieso The contrary was true for Venezuela and Chileo 

2.5 Resu1ts at the Country LeveI 

From the ana1yses of the structure of wages in Colom-

bia, Mexico, Venezuela and Uruguays usefu1 generalizations 

can be derived at a more det2i1ed leveI. One is that labor 

skill or job content differences among firms and industries Cat 

1east in the modern manufacturing sector) within each country 

appear to be significant. but not great~ especia11y for the 

same occupation2/. This follows from the fact that the varlOUS 

intra-country wage differentials do not change radically after 

adjustment for job contento 

Of the qua1itative variab1cs used for determining job 

content, educa~ion, responsibi1ity and experience, the first 

two seem to be the more· inflüentia1 in the determination of 

wages) which is not surprising for education. The more 

interesting rcsu1t relates to responsibility) which may high-

light the importance of this variab1e in determining the 

intrinsic productivity of labor, 

The weak re1ationship between experlence and wages, 

especia11y for production workers~ is a1so food for thought*2/ 

this may result from the following factors: 

~', This stands in contrast vIi th the much larger differences that were found 

arnong countries and exp1ains why the occupational vcJriable did not appear 

to matter much in inter-'country wage differences while in some cases bcing 

important to the analysis of intra-country wage differences. 

~h~Uruguay is eomewhat of an exception here, probably due to the L'1fluence 

of the seniority system in that country. 
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a, Rapid expansion of the modern manufacturing sector, 

needing to delve into yhe relative1y young and in

experienced segment of the labor force. 

b. Preference for on the-job training by the firms ln 

questiono 

c. Irrelevance of previous experience to the tasks to 

be performf"c in moclern manufacturing" of relatively 

recent ori~in in ~ost of the countries examined. 

d. Lack of ar weak unionization. It is to be remernbered 

tha':- unionizatian usua.1lv involves the establishment 

af seniCJr'ity r'ules having 2. beneficiaI effect on 

experiented workers. 

In genera1~ the positive relationship between qualitative 

requirements and wages found in the various countries suggests 

that the labor markets do tend to balance demand and supp1y for 

different ski1ls. Higher ski11s are being more high1y compen

sated, and therefore wages are acting as an efficie~t signa1-

1ing device. However, other evidence, such as wide the wide 

wage differentia1s for homogeneous1y definid positions sur

gests there stil1 are inefficiencies in labor market perform

anCE; and that market imperfections are an impartant determinant 

of the misa11ocation of labor encountered in Latin American 

countries. 

The variation of the ski11ed-unski1led wage ratios and 

of the interfirm differences among the countries appears to be 

related to the rrowth of these economies in the second part of 

the GOlS. Mexico had the wider wage structure, fo11owed by 
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Colombia and then Venezuela. Urup-uay shoHed narrm-Jer inter

skill and inter-firrn differentials. This jibes with the 

hypothesis of higher demand pressures beinp exerted by an 

expanding economy which would originate: vivem the same 

conditions of labor supply e1asticity~ higher wage prem1ums 

for scarce skills j and for work ir expanding firms and in

dustries. 

3. ~dating Some of the Results 

The labor structures summarized here refer to the end 

of 1966, and it woul~ be useful to consider wage levels for 

more recent dates. However l because the wa~e structure changes 

slowly, it can be expected that the conclusions referring to 

it would still be valid at these later dates. 

The more recent resu1ts show important chan~es in wage 

leveIs Slnce the end of 1966, The overall labor cost indices 

for a sample of modern rnanufacturinp sectors (Table 9-1) show 

that Mexico) Venezuela and Brazil had the hi~hest labor costs 

at the end of 1970) with Mexico in particular being far above 

the LAFTA averaf,e, These resu1tsare not surprising, except 

for Brazil; where money wapes were comparatively low at the 

end of 13CB. The fast industrial growth experienced by Brazil 

appears to have generated increasing tiRhtness in the labor 

markets 1n that country, giving the ris e to sharp increases 

in wages and fringe benefits. Another contributing factors, 

given that official exchange rates are used for conversion 

purposes in this comparison, lS a relative appreciation of the 

Rrazilian cruzeiro with respect to the other LAFTA currencies. 
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TABLE 9-1 

Overa1l Index of Labor Costs for a Samp1e of Industries 

in the LAFTA Countries, in November 1970 ai 

(LAFTA Average = 100) 

Country Index Ranking 

Argentina 110 (4) 

Bolivia 66 (9 ) 

Brazil 136 (3) 

Chile 95 (5) 

Co1ombia 80 (7) 

Ecuador 40 (11) 

Mexico 214 (1) 

Paraguay 71 (8) 

Peru 44 (10) 

Uruguay 93 (6) 

Venezuela 151 (2) 

ai This index is the resu1t of combining and aggregation the in

dividual industry indices for textiles, pharmaceutical and me 

tallurgy. Imputations wcre ma de for the missing industries in 

Mexico and Bolivia. 
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lf the 10w end of the scalc is considered~ the posi-

tion of Ecuador did not vary much since the end of 1966. 

The same could be said of Bolivia, which seemed to have sig-

nificantly higher labor costs th2n Ecuador at the end of 

1970. The relatively low standing of Peru between the pre-

vious two countries requires some explanation. A large deval-

uation of the Peruvian currency. the sol, might be part of it. 

A curbing of the unions and increasing government control of 

wages and fringe benefits might also help to cxplain what 

se8ms to have been a much slower increase of labor costs in 

the modern manufacturing sector in Peru */. 

As noted earlier) when comparing income or wages across 

countries it is important to do so in real terms, Slnce pur-

chasing power varies substantially among nations. Thus, for a 

similar wage, differing prices for the wage ~oods may bring 

about significant differences in levels of living. To accom-

plish such real wage comparisons the labor income data have 

to be converted into a co~~on currency unit by means of pur-

chasing-power-parity rates**/. 

An index of real wages for LAFTA countries in November 

1970 is presented in Table 9-2, with real wages defined on a 

net take-home pay basis. It is a combined relative wave level 

* Other noticeable inter-temporal changes are the relative de

crease ir Colombian labor costs and the relative increase of 

those of Uruguay. 

**The purchasing-power-parity rates for the end of 1970 were 

derived in another EClEL study. See Jorge Salazar-Carrillo~ Price~ 

Purchasing Power and Real Product Comp.::,risons in L2tin h1erica, Brookings 

lnstiultion, forthcoming. 



TABLE 9-2 

Overa11 "lndex of Real Wases for a Sample Industries 

in the LAFTA Countries, in November 1970 aI 

(LAFTA Average = 100) 

Country Index 

Argentina 85 

Bolivia 68 

Brazil 120 

Chile 110 

Colombia 71 

Ecuador 68 

Mexico 154 

Paraguay 91 

Peru 111 

Uruguay 87 

Venezuela 140 
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Ranking 

(8) 

(10) 

(3) 

(5) 

(9) 

(11) 

(1) 

(6) 

(4) 

(7) 

(2) 

aI This index is the result of eombining and aggregation the in

dividual industry indices for textiles, pharmaceuticals and / 

metal1urgy. Imputations were made for the missing industries 

in Mexico and Bolivia. 
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for the same sample of modern manufacturing sectors just 

discussed.The exchange rate~ which could cause changes in 

the country standings over time~ is completely isolated in 

this case, having no influence over the results. 

The same countries that have the highest labor costs 

also appear to have the highest real wages. The difference 

between Mexico, Venezuela and Brazil and the rest of the 

countries narrows~ which would appear to suggest that wages 

and wage good prices more in the same direction, and thus 

partially counterbalance each other. 

As with the labor costs index) Ecuador and Bolivia had 

the lowest wage leveIs in LAFTA at the end of 1970, but Colom

bia had supplanted Peru as the third low wage country. In fact 

the position of Peru was much hi~her in terms of real wages, 

suggesting a re1atively low cost of living there~ as well as 

lower social secllri ty deductions. 

The main inter-temporal variations appear again to af

fect Brazil, and to a 1esser extent Colombia and Argentina. It 

would appear that real wages have grown noticeably in the first 

country, while dropping significant1y in the latter two. 

Data for 1973) the most recent information available on 

manufacturing wages at the end of 1976~ wou1d suggest that from 

1970 to 1973 the inter-cour.try wage and labor cost indices ex

perienced little change. These rates of change of wages adjusted 

for inflation appear in Table 9-3. The outstanding features 

are an apparent narrowing down of the differentials between Me

xico, Venezuela and Brazil, due to a continuation of the high 

growth rate of manufacturing wages in the latter and a rela-



TABLE 9-3 

Average Annua1 Rates of Change of ~,fanufac'tÜring Wages 

Adjusted for Inf1ation, in the LAFfA Countries 1970-73 

Country Per Cent 

Argentina 1.0 

Bo1ivia 9.3 

Brazi1 a/ 9.8 

Chile -2.5 

Co1ombia -10.0 

Ecuador 4.4 

Mexico 0.4 

paraguay n.a. 

Peru 9.0 

Uruguay -1.5 

Venezuela 2.0 

Source: Internationa1 Labor Officc, Ycarbook of Labor 

Statistics 1975 (Geneva: I.L.O. 1975) 

a/ Corresponding to 1970-1972 

Not avai1ab1e 
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tively low one in Venezuela and especially ~exico. Other 

traits worth mentionin~ are the likely falI in the rela

tive wage leveI of Colombia and its ris e in Rolivia and 

Peru. 

lt, Major POlic>, Implications. 

This study has shown the existence of substantial 
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wage differences within and between Latin American countries~ 

with differences in Skills accounting for a major part of 

the dispcrsion of wages in the LAFTA region. Differences be-

tween skilled and unskilled worker wages in Latin America 

are considerably larger for highly industrialized countries 

such as the United States. 

Having clearly established the relative importance of 

the varlOUS wage differentials it is now possible to make 

infcrences about its basic underlying causes. It SEems that 

inter·' country ~vage different ials do not j ust reflect the 

transfer costs involved, Rather, as their size makes evident~ 

thev result basically from barriers to labor mobility and 

other market imperfections, such as lack of information,etc*~/o 

It should be recocrnized however that although inter 

country differences are rather large at the extrems of the 

* R8fer to International Labor 0ffice j Yearbook of Labor Sta
tistics 1975 (Geneva: I.L.O. 1975). 

** Part of these wage differentials Hould be of a compensating 

kind anyway. A higher real wage in a neighboring country may 

not attract labor from a particular country because of job 

disutilities. In other words, workers normally prefer to toil 

ln their own country rather than to accept a higher real wage 

in another one~ as long as the difference i5 not too large. 
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wage rankings presented in Chapter 4~ they are much narrower 

for certain subsets of countrieso A1thou~h in this case the 

size of the differences would seem to approximate compensat

ing differentia1s p1us transfer costs this probably is not 

a consequence of mobility or other labor market forces, but 

probably reflects similar production~ labor supp1y and market 

condi tions in these subsets of countries .. 

The wide labor income differentials due to varying 

ski11s appéars to ref1ect a combination of hi~h training costs 

and market imperfections. It is impossib1e to say to what 

extent each contributes to the wide inter-skill differentials 

found. i'1arket imperfections~ inc1udíng monopo1y e1ements~ may 

give ris e to important quasi-rents for certain ski11s. Yet) 

inter-ski11 wage differences wou1d seem to respond most1y to 

variations in the training costs required to acquire the ski1ls 

in questior:. 

4,1 Inter-Country Inequa1ities and Inte~ration Policies 

To the extent that these differences sti11 exist today, 

as is very 1ike1y) income distribution po1icy within LAFTA 

should take into consideration some of the points just made. 

In particular. the very 1arr:e differences existinp: among LAFTA 

countries have relevance for inte~ration policies in the area, 

which have to take into considera~ion the distribution of 

lncome not on1y within but also among the countries inve1ved. 

Integration policies can consider this problem in two 

ways. One wou1d involve direct attempts to redistribute income 

among the countries. A possibi1ity su~r:ested by this study 



would be to facilitate the movement of labor amon~ ccuntries 

as a form of alleviatinq th~ large labor income differences 

generally found. In this manner it could be expected that 

real take·'home pay would increase faster in low wa~e countries 

like Bolivia and Ecua60r and Slower in high wage countries 

like Venezuela. Mexico and Bra3il. 

The second way of facing the inter'countrv income dis-

tribution issue i8 an indirect approach> such as provisions 

for slo\-7er convergence to a common externaI tariff:; permi t-· 

ting higher tariffs for low income countries, a more lenient 

foreign investment code for thsse nations. etco 

An important advantap:e of a direct income distribution 

policy through lator mobility lS that 2.part from its 1'6" 

distributive effects it alsc Drovides for improved economic 

efficiency for the region as a whole through a better alloca-' 

tion of human resources. Yet it would Drobablv be more dif" 
..• .J 

ficult to implemcnt this policy measure than others having a 

comparable effect in terms of country redistribution of the 

net benefits of inteçration. This i8 because. with practical-

ly no exceptions thera i8 an employment problem in the L~FTA 

countries consistina of substantial rates of open unemploy-

ment and aven higher rates of underemployment. Thus the 

countries generally do not .vis]' to libera.lize their lrnrnlgra-' 

tion and labor legislations:, throuvh í-Jhich the inflow of labor 

is usually controlled. 

From the real wape leveIs calculated after adjusting 

for skills and the other variables. some inferences can be made 



about possible labor miQ'ratioE arr!ong the Latir American 

countries. The main one is that lahor should flow from 

Bolivia, Fcuador and Colornbia to Venezuela and Arazil, ln 

South America. at lea st under the condi tions existing 

ln 1973. This is mostly borne Qut bv the knoMn movement 
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ln the area. Mexico s attractiveness ln terms of real warres 

is compensatEd by the distance fror the other countries, 

which neutralizes to a lar~e extent its pulling force. If 

labor movement is liberalized in Latin Pmerica. the flow of 

t-JOrkers from Rolivia~ Ecuador and Colombia to other cOlmtries 

in the Southern or Northern part of the hemisphere would 

probably be intensified; with more persons perhaps reachin? 

Venezuela Brazil. and Mexico. 

Tt should be pointed out that the real wage indices 

presented in Table 9-2 ar0 composites of various occupations) 

industries and job contents, If thc wa~e struct~res are 

considered in greater detail as was done in Chapter 4. it 

becomes evident that the real wa~e differentials amonp coun

tries vary ~ccording to tho kind of labor beinp considered. 

Thus the labor movements across the LPFTA borders would not 

necessarily be undirectioEal. This is also attested by the 

migration flows that have actually been takinQ pIace in Latin 

America, with hi~her skills bein~ interchanged with lower 

skills between two countries~ as in the persons exchanged be" 

tween Argentina and Pa.raguay. 

Tt is well known that trade can be a substitute for 
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faetor movements althou~h its wa~e equalization praperties 

are still being debated. Thus policies promotinq an increase 

in intra'-Latin American trade should be considered as a fea-

sible alternative to the parinq down of the barriers to labor 

mobility that these countries have erected. In this context 

it should be noticed that the inter-country comparisons show 

that labor costs usuall~7 are directly related to income per 

capita, within LPFTA. The poorest countries (which also happen 

to be the smallest in terrns of population) have a labor cost 

advanta~e. As has bcen pointed out in Chapter 5~ this would 

s1.lggest that other things equal. they could notentially have 

better export prospects cspecially in labor intensive goods~1 

However Colocbia does not have high labor costs either, 

lS more developed~ and would appear to have a more soohisticat-

ed marketinp know-how: while having a larger market and perhaps 

lower capital costa. Thus. at the end of 1973 the prospects 

for manufacturing exports from Colombia seemed even better than 

those of Ecuador. Bolivia and Paraguay. In the case of Brazil 

the sharp rise experienced in its labor costs from the end of 

1966 may have compensated to a ~reat extent the other favorable 

factars that determined its apparent trade advanta~e in 1966, 

* It was made clear in that chapter that a labor cost advantage 

only indicated a potential trade advantage, as labor costs per 

unit and total costs per unit are influenced by other factors 

apart from labor costs) like capital-labor ratios and capital 

costs. However it was felt that labor costs are one of 

the important determinants of trade advanta~es because they are 

the principal component of total costs 2nd have been adjusted 

by various factors related to productivity (like labor quality) 

ln the comparisons presented in this study. 
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It should be noted that the labor cost advanta~e 

situations appcar to be statle if the 1966-73 period is 

taken as indication. Powever as the detailed exaroination 

undertaken in Chapter 5 indicates the labor cost advanta~es 

are not uniforn~ implyinr>.: i~hat thel"e is roor;). for sDecia1" 

ization ~á thin thc LAFTP arf;t-i in m:::nufacturins:; trac.!e, 

In order to alleviate incorne diffsrences within 

integratíon move.ments and in particular labor income dif~ 

ferences: policies to foster labor mobility" or to complement 

it through increasinp trade liberalization, are either 

considered diffícult to implement or are judfed to have weak 

effects. Yet the labor cost differences presented throughout 

the book sugfest that the net benefits to be reaped from 

facilitating the direct or indirect Cthroufh trade) integra

tion of the labor markets in the area would be large. On 

the other hand, whether le~ally or noto labor nigration has 

augmented substantially in Latin Pmerica in the last decade 

and will be increasinply difficult to control in the lrears to 

COF.,e o Thus'l the bri:r:çdnp; down of barriers to labor 111.obili ty 

on a pradual basis may end up providing an a posteriori a~

provaI of the facts. 

In sum, ln order to diminish inter-country labor in

come differencEs, and redistribute the net benefits of inte

gration more justly. serious consideration should be given to 

bringinv down the obstacles to labor mobility ~n the reglon, 

preferably in a direct fashion but also through the indirect 

rneans of increased trade. Not only would this contribute ef-



fectively to reducin; income ineguality in the reg1on. but 

the inter-connection of the labor narkets in the area would 

improve their performance as allocator of different kinds 

of labor. both on a country and on a reaional basis. Then, 

in contrast with other policies which redistribute the 

net benefits of integration. the economic improvement 1S 

provided directly to persons in need j thus avoidin~ the dangers 

of dilution presented by inter~p.overn~ental transfers and the 

apportionment of production incentivec. Finally. sizable in

migration and emigration promotes- as no other intercountry 

exchange does the fuller int6~ration of the area~ which is 

the ultimate goal o~ the various regional schemes existing in 

Latin America 

Given that a r:radualistic policv is recoJ:'nlended, and 

that the flows are neta expected to be unidirectional~ it would 

seem that the dan~ers of upheav2l in the labor markets of 

certain Latin .American countries, which are commonly foreseen, are 

somewhat exar;p"erated, L'1lITlÍprant labor. it should be kept in mind J 

usually does not compete frontally ~]ith domestic labor; being drawn 

to jobs where scarcities have developed. Even t-Jhen competi tion ar1ses 

it can be argued that it has a salutary effect on investment, 

production, and trade by bringing down labor costs. 

4.2. National Policies to Reduce Skill ~ifferentials 

The wide inter-skill differentials~ which represent 

the other major source of labor incone inequality in the LAFTA 

area, have special implications for educational and traininp 

policies as they mostly would seem to result from differ

ences 1n training costs. Powever. because other factors 

are involved some of which are verv difficult to influence 



(farnily status intelli~ence motivation etc.), in ad

dition to training policies nore peneral inceme distri· 

bution measuresc through lncomes and fiscal policies, 

would seem to be needed 

At the same time) there are certain limitatioI's 
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to extent to which labor in come differentials should be 

reduced. Such differences have an allocative function 

also. as long as they do not reflect market imperfectiens. 

The wage differentials due to the latter should be mini

mized~ of course, but those not related to some sort of 

monepoly power (or those seen as very ingrained and un

just) should be handled with care unless the crovernment 

i8 prepared to use manDower policy as a replacement for 

market signalling, 

A good illustratio~ of the interplay of these 

strands is provided by the fact uncovered in the study, 

that clerical workers ~enera.lly '2arn more than Dro(luction 

workers o The tra.ining costs of the former are higher than 

those of the latter. being the main cause of the wage dif-

ferential, The differential is probably higher than the 

costs involved so as to signal that there is a net benefit 

to aCQuiring the clerical skills. If the government meddles 

with this differential" it may end UD thwarting the operation 

of the labor markets. and creating an under or oversupply of 

clerical workers; having adverse consequences for the opera

tion of the economic system. As a countru develops and the 

training of its labor force increases. the supply and demand 

conditions for clerical and production workers compress this 
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wage differential~ after some time. 

Unfortunately, ln Latin A~erica the labor markets 

do no~ appear to work smoothly" being more imnerfect than 

those in the D.S. and other adVRnced countries even though 

apparently the signallin~ mechanism8 in these markets seem 

to be in operation. This conclusion has been inferred mainly 

from the wide differentials foun~ in the various countries 

examined in the study:;: / . 

These imperfections reOUlre the use of labor policies 

to pare down intra-country differentials) so that they 

would better reflect market forces and constitute prorer 

incentives. These would motivate the potencial or actual 

members of the labor force to invest in their own education 

and training in order to acauire scarce skills. Governments 

would support these decisions through appropiate educational 

and trainin?, policies. 

Generally~ too much emphasis has been placed in Latin 

PJnerica on educational policies as a form of inprovinp; the 

intrinsic productivity of the labor force. In fact. even 

informal education has been somewhat sliphted u~til recently. 

~he lessons provided by the study suggest that new avenues 

towards the irnnrovement of the capacity and skills of the 

workers should be explored. The fact that industrial expe-

rience does not appear to be appreciated by employers, and 

the preference that 8eems to be given to on-the-job train-

* It should be remindeà that these were net àifferentials, 

that lS vá th the wapes adj usted to reflect a common set of 

qualitative and other variables. 
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lng} sup~ests thet policies should be adonted that dovetail 

and support the e~ployers training schemes, and enrich the 

working experience of the industrial labor force. Then 3 the 

impact that responsability seems to have on the intrinsic 

productivity of labor. stresses the importance that should 

be given to elements such as initiative] elertness) motiva" 

tion and responsible attitudes. It is true that S0~e of these 

factcrs are difficult to change except at an early age. How-

sver others may be influenced by training proqrams, and this 

merits further research, especially as they remain untouched 

Dresent educational and tr2.iniD)?: policies in La-::i.n America., 

The sarne scheme o~ policy analysis considering educa-

tion an~ trainin~ policies to ccrnplement the workings of 

market forces. tOfether with policies combatting i~Derfec 

tions and adverse institutional factors can be annlied to 

othcr kinds of skill diFferentials. A CODnrehensive set of 

policies would include not only thcse comparing broad cate-

~ories like clerical, skilled. semiskilled and skilled 

workers; but entering into riner occupaticnal groups, like 

accountants machinists. engineers and foremen. where monop-

oly elements and natual abilities tcnd to require changes 

in the emphasis ~iven to the various policies considered 

above. 

Greater attention has been siven in Chapters 7 and 8. 

and in the Appendix. to national policies relating to intra-

country wage differentials. Emphasis has been placed in this 

concluJing cha?ter only on the most important sources of labor 
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lncome inequa1ity ln Latin America, inc1uding intracountry wage 

differentia1s due to varylng ski11s. It seems appropriate to 

point out in ending that the other differentia1s studied are 

a1so widE. spr'ead ln the area and require thE. attention of po-

1icy makers. 
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176 A TREATISE ON MONEY .11:. m 

(ii.) AN ILLUSTRATION 

A parable or illustration may possibly make the 
conclusion clea.rer-ot at least more vivido Let us 
auppose a community owning banana plantations and 
labouring to cultivate and collect bananas and nothing 
e1se; and consum,ng bananas and nothing eIse. Let 
UI auppoae, further, that there has been an equili
briumbetween saving and investment •••• 

lnto thisEden there enters a Thrift Campaign, urgmg 
. the ~embers of t~e public to abate. their improvident 

practices ofdevotmg nearly ali thelr current incomes 
to buying bananas for daily food. But at the sarne 
time there ia no corresponcling increase in the develop-
ment of new plantations. • •• . . . 

the lncreased saving ha5 not increased in the least the 
aggregate wealth of the community; it has simply 
caused a transfer of wealth frf)m the pockets of t~e 
entrepreneuIS into the pocketa of the general publico 
The savings of the consumers will be required, either 
directly or through .the intermediary of the banking 
system, to make good the losses of the entrepreneurs . 

. The continuance of this will cause entrepreneurs to 
seek to protect themselves by throwing their em
ployees out of work or reducing their wages. But 
even this will not improve their position, since the 
spending power of the public ,viU be reduced by just as 
much as the aggregate costa of production. By'how
ever much. entrepreneurs reduce wages and however 
many of their employees they throw out of wou, they 
will continue to make losses 50 long as the community 
continues to save in excesa of new investment. Thus 
there 'YiU be no position of equ1Übrium until either (a) 
n11 production c~ases and the entire population starves 
to death; ar (b) the thrift campaign ia called oH or 
petaIS out as a. result of the growing poverty; or (c) 

. lnvestmcnt ia stimulnted by some means ar anothcr 50 
that its cost no longe r lags behind the rate of s8,ving. 



J .M. Keynes, 11 An Economic Analysis of Unemp loyment 11 

(Barris Foundation 1ecture, June 1931) 

The wholc matte! ma)' be summcd up by saying that a boom 
is gencrated when invcstmcnt exceeds saving and a slump is 
genernted when saving exceeds. investment. But behind this 
simplicity there lie, I um onIy toa well awarc, many complexities, 
rnany pitfalls, many opportunities for misundcrstanding. You 
must excuse me if I si ide over these, for it would take me weeks 
to expound them fuJIy. lndeed, let me simplify fu.rther, for I 
should Iike for a moment to leave thc variations in saving out of 
my argumento I sha11 assume thar saving cither varies in the 
wrong direction ("rhich may, in faet, occur, especially in the 
early stages of the slump, since the fall in stock-exchange values 
as compared with the boom may by dcpreciating the value of 
peopIe's past savings increase thcir desirc to adcl to them) 01' is 
substantially unchanged, or if it varies in the right direction, so 
as partly to compensate ch:mges in investrnent, varies insUffi
ciently (which is likely to be the C:1SC exccpt perh:lps when thc 
community iSJ coward the enJ of a slump, vcry greatly im
poverished indced). That is to say, I shall concentrate on thc 
variability of the mte of investment. For that iSJ in fact, the 
element in the economic situatiol1 which is c''lpable' of sudden 
and violent changc. 

. . . 



J .M. Keynes t The Mams to Prosperity O1arch 1933) 

IV. THE RAISING OF PRICES 

It is the dec1ared policy of the British govemment, and also of 
the rcpresentatives of thc empire assembled at Ottawa, to raise 
prices. How are we to do it? 

To judge from some utterances of the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, he has been attractcd to the idea of raising the 
prices 01' commodities by restricting their suppIy. Now, it may 
well benefit the praducers of a particular artide to combine to 
restrict its output. Equal1y it may benefit a particular country, 
though at the expensc of the rest of the world, to rcstrict the 
suppIy, of a commodity which it is in a position to contraI. It may 
even, very occasional1y, benefit the world as a whole to organisc 
the restriction af output of a particular commodity, thc supply of 
which is scriously out of balance with thc suppIy of othcr things. 
But as an alI-rounu rcrnedy restriction is W01'SC than uscless. 
For thc community as a wholc it l·cJuces dcmand, by dcstroying 
the incorne of thc rctrenchcd produccrs, Just as much as it 
rcuuccs supply. So far from bcing a rneans to diminish un
cmployment it is, rlther, a mcthod of distributing more evcnly 
wh:lt unemployment thcre is, at thc cost of somcwhat incrcasing 
~ . 



The Means to Prosperity (cont.) 

How, then, arc we to r:lÍsc pl'ices? It may help us to think 
clcarly, if I procced by menns of a series of very sim pIe, but 
fundtlmentnl propositions. 

(I) For commoditics as a whole thcrc c.m be no possible 
mC:lnS of r:lising their priccs execpt by incrcasing cxpenditure 
upon thcrn more rapidly than thcir suppIy comes upon the 
market. 

(2) Expendinlre can only be increascd if the public spend 
a Iarger proportion of tllc incomes they already ha.ve, or if tIteir 
aggregate spcnding power is increased in some other \Vay. 

(3) There are nnrrow limits to increasing expenditure out of 
cxisting illcomes-whethcr by saving lcss or by increased 
personal cxpendirure of a capital nature. Incornes are so curuiled 
today and taxation so much increased, that many peopIe are 
alrc:1dy, in thc effort to maintain thcir stlndard of Hf~, saving 
less th~n sound pcrsonaI habits reql1ire. Anyone who can afford 
to spend more should be encouraged to do 50, particularly if 
hc has opportunities to spend on new capital or scmi-capital 
objcclS. But it is an evasion of the magnitude of the problem to 
bclieve that wc can solve it in this way. It fo11o,,"s, therefore, that 
we must aim at increasing aggregate spcnding power. If we can 
achieve this, it will partly serve to raise prices and partiy to 
increase cmployment. 

(4) Putting on oile side the special case of peaple who can 
carn thcir inconi&'by actually producing gold, it is broadIy true 
to say that aggrcgate spcnding powcr within a country can 
only b~ raised either (i) by increasing the loan-expenditure af 
the conununity; or (ii) by improving the foreign balance so that 
alarger proportion of current expenditurc again bccomes income 
in the hands of home producers.· Dy means of public warks the 
Labour govcrnment in Great Britain-though rnthcr haU:' 
heartcdly ::md í,n adversc attcmhmt circumstanccs-attcmptcJ 
the first. Thc National govcrnment h~lS Stlcccssfully attcmptcd 
the secando \Ve havc not yet tricel both at once. 

(5) But there is ;l great diffcrence betwecn the two mcthods, 
iI1a~much as only the fi1'st is valid for the world as a whole. Thc 
second method merely me:lns th:!t one country is withdrawing 
employmellt :l11d spcnding power from the rest of the world. 
For when one country improvcs its toreign balance, it follo ...... s 
that the forcign balance of some other country Ís diminished. 
Thus we cannot increase total output in this way ar raise world 
prices, unlcss, as a by-product, it serves to increase loan
expenditure by strcngthening confidcnce in a financial centre 
such as Grc.lc Dritain and so ffi!lking it :l n:i~re ready lender 
both at home and abroad. 

\CD 



J .M. Keynes, "pOve rty in 

Plenty: Ia the Economic 

System Self-Adjusting?" 

(Ihe Listener, November 1934) 

Thereis, 
Iam convinced, a fatal tlaw in that part af the arthadax reasaning 
which deaIs with the theory af what determines the levei af 
eft"ective demand and the volume af aggre~te employment; the 
fiaw bcing largely due to the failure af the classical dactrine to 
develop a satisfactory theory af the rate af interest., 

Put very briefly, the poim is something like this. Any indivi
duaI, if he finds himself with a cert:1Ín income, wiU, according 
to bis habits, his tastes and his motives towards prudence, spend 
a partion of it on consumptiol1 :md the rest he wiU save. If his 
income incre:1Ses, hc wiIl almost certainly consume more th .. m 
beforc but it is highIy probable that he wiU also save more. That 
is to S3Y, he will not increase his consumption by the full amount 
of the,increase in his income. Thus if a givcn national income is 
lcss equally dividcd, or, if thc national incomc íncrcascs so th:tt 
individual incomes are greater than bcforc, the gap betwcen total 
incomcs and 'the totn} cxpcndirurc on consumption is likcly to 
'widcn. Dut incomc$ ca.n only bc gcncratcd by producing goods 
(or consumption or by producing goods for use as capital. Thus 
the folP hctwccn total incomcs and cxpcnditurc on consumption 
eatlnot ·bc grcatcr th:m thc amount of new c:1pit:l1 which it is 
thought worth while to produce. Conscqucntly" our habit of 
withholding from consumption, an incrcasing sum as our 
incomcs increase means th:1t ir is impossible for our incomes to 
increase unless cithcr we ch:mge our habits so as to consume 
more or the busincss world calculates th:lt it is worth while to 
produce more capital goods. For, failing; both these altcrnatives, 
ilie increased employment and output, by whlch alone increased 
incomcs can be gencrated, will prove unprofitable and \ViU not 
persist. 
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Knut W1cksell, Lectures on Po1itical Economy II: MOney (1906) 

. In tbe íoregoing I bave merely wished to point out the foUy 
01 suppoeiDg that circumatancea in wbich. ai in the caae oí 
concrete commodity pricea. there ia &l1 esaential relAtion between 
two t~ &D.d money-can ever be aatiafactorily 
expJained ftom tha point of viaw of the chaDges undergo118 by 
on1y 0118 of them, in thia case gooda, ~thout referenC8 to tha 
other, monay. It ia, moreover, evident that it would be uaeless 
to dwell on the question at all jf thia viaw were not in fact 80 

widespread, not only in businesa jargon but also in eci8t1tmc 
literatura, especially German. 

In one respect, howeve.r, thia vie" ia justified &D.d serves 
.. purpoae in more detailed investigationa into the cauaes oí 
price éhangea. EVt5ry rise or faU in the prioe of a particular 
commodity presupposcs a disturbance of the equilibrium between 
the aupply of and the demand for tbat commodity, whether the 
diaturbauce hll8 actualiy taken place or ia merely prospective. 
What ia true in tAis tuplCt of each commodity separately must 
doubtless be true of ali eommodities collectively.Â. general rise 
in prices ia themore only conceivable on the supposition th .. t 
the general demand haa for some rcason become, or ia expected. 
to bccome, greatcr than the supply. 'Xhia ma; sound paradoxical, . rt\\. 
becnuse we bave accustomed ourselves, with J. B. Say, to regarei ~ 
gooda the.mselves as reciprocally constituting and limiting the 
demand for each other. And indeed ullimattly they do 80 ; 

here, however, we a.re conce.rned with preeiaely what OCCUlS, 

\1& tlae fir. ~, with the midd1e link in the tinal exchange oí 
0118 good against another,' wbich ia formed by the demand oí 
money for gÕoda 4nd the supply oi gooda against money. An.y 
theory otmõney worthyot the name must be able to ahow how 
and why the mone~ or pecuniary demand for gooda uceeda 
or ~ sh~ of the supply oi g~ in given conditiona. 
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Knut Wicksell. Lectures on Political Economy, II: Money (1906) 

If the banka lend their 
money at materially lower rates tha.n the normal rate la above 
defi.ned, then in the .6.rst place saving will be discou:raged and lor 
tha.t reaaon there wiil be an increaaed dema.nd for goods and (;) 
services for preaent consumption. In the second pIa.ce, the pront LY 
opportunities of entrepreneurs will thua be increa.aed and the 
demand for goods and services, as well as Cor raw materia.Ja 
alrea.dy in the market for future production. will evidently 
increa.se to the ume ert.ent as it had previoualy been held in 
check by the higher rate of interest. Owing to the increaaed 
income thua accruing to the workera, landownera, a.nd the owueN 
of raw materiAls, etc.,t the prices of conaumption goods will begin 
to riae, - the more 50 as the fadora of production previously 
a.vailable are now withdrawn for the purposes of future production. 

Equilibrium in the ID.Ilrket for goods and servicea will therefore. 
be diaturbed. As against an increaaed demand in two directions 
th.ere will be an unchanged or even diminished supply, which 
:nUlt r.u1t in an increaae in wages (rent) and, directly or indirectly, 
in pricea. 

It ia. of cow:se, not impossible for the rise in prices to be 
countera.cted to a certain extent by an increaae in production, 
for uample if previoualy there had been unemployment. or if 
higher wagea had induced longer working hours, or even by the 
increasing roundaboutnesa which is undoubtedly invoked by 
a fall.in intereat ratea, even if it occurs artifi.c~y. But all 
tlieae are secondary cotl!iderations.· A8 a first a.ppro:timâtion 
we· are entitled to assume that a.ll production forces are already 
fully employed. so tha.t the increaaed monetary demand 
principally ta.kes .the form oi rivalry between employers for 
!aboUl, raw materiala and IlAtural facilities, etc •• which conse
quently lead.a to an increue in their price. !l.nd indirectly. 
owing to the increa.sed money income of labour a.nd land
lorda and the increa.sed demand for commoditiea, to a. rise in 
the prica of a.ll consumption goods in additicD. to that which. 
ariaee from dimin;sbed saving,. 

J0 
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Knut Wickse11, Interest and Prices (1898) 

Those who expect moneta.ry mea.mru to 
perform mirades might well remind thernselves of tha 
well-known fact that coins do not giva birth to off::tpring, 
a.nd tha.t even ü they did, precious metal and bank notes 
would constitute neithcr sustenancc nor clothing. 

But liberated from ali unhealthy fantasies, the question 
of moneta.ry reform on rationallines definitely remn.ins 
&mong the most important of economic problema. That its 
reaJisation depends on international co-operation, which 
would have to be both permanent a.nd somewhat thorough 
in nature, ia to my mind a positive recommendation. I joy
fully welcome every fresh step towards tho uniting of 
nat.ons for economic or scientific enda, for it a.dds one 
more sa.Iegua.rd for the preservation and strengthening oI 
that good on which tha successful a.tta.inment of ali other 
goods, both materia.! a.nd imma.teria.l, ultimately dependa 
-internationa.l peace. 
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Gunnar Myrda1, Monetary Equilib~ (1933 (1939» 

5 9. DtsT't1ll.BAlfCB OF i. )(OIfETAlt.~ RQVILIB:a:nJ'K n 
IlIClU11ÁSED UTD'G 

We now turn briefly to a caae often diacu.ued in ih. 
literature and aak: mat are the monetary effecta of 
mcreued aaTingaP W. agaiu chooae as atarting poaitioll 
a rtate of monetary equilibrium, defined as equilibrium 
on ih. capital market. In thia situation the cuna of 
aaving changel 80 thai total saving increasee. Thia i, 
the only primary changa, which implias among other 
things that the money rata of intereat and general credit 
oonditionl rem&Ín unchanged. . 

In this initial positioD. we have, aloug with mcreued 
I&Ting, unchanged rates of depreeiation a.ud appreciation 
--u long as the price expectations are uaumed to be 
unçhanged. Sinel saving has inereaaed, primarily I fre. 
odpltal ãüpo.al. haa increased toa. &al ,n17utment ia 
D.ot direct1y rtimulated (we shaU preaent1y aee ihat th, 
rrrene wiU very aoon be the càae): I t il thaD. obvioua 
that the increaaed saving immediately bringl about· a 
raptare of the mouetary equilibrium in th. capital 
market; for free capital disposal has increued, but ui 
real investment. Â downward Wickaellian proceia haa 
thu been atarted. 

Furthermore, it ia obvious that real inveltmenta n.ot 
on.l,.· do not increaae but mui avan decreaae. For 
mcreaaed aaviD.ga, defi.ned to mean decreaaed demand for 
conaumption goods, necesaarily bring about some deereale 
m 'the pricea of conaumption goodl. This falI in priceJ 
mut itaelf tend to lower capital values by influeneing 
uticipatioDJ; with tht consequence that th. pro1it margill 
wiU move in the nepti"e direction, which naturally 
1D'1oZlI d1at real investmenta wiU decline. Equilibrium on 
lhe capital ~arket ia, therefore, disturbed not on.ly by an 
Ülcreue in. free capital disposal but aIso by a aim.ultaneoua 
decreaae of real inveatment. 

Â downward Wicltsellia.n pracass haa thua been brought 
about by increased savings, where, paradoxicallyanough, 
the iftC1'etJI. in sav1ngs continuously resulta in a lUC1'tMUtJ 

ot real capital formation. This praceea does not stop 
ucept on these eonditiona: Either saving is lowered 80 

much that it c01Tesponda to the leveI of real Íllvéatment
"hich meana that saving muat be reduced aa much below 
ita initial leveI aa in"estment hu been reduced by the 
primary increaae in 5aving-or the, rate of intereat ia 
lowered and credit conditions are eued to taise capital 
nlUII a.ud' the profit margin enough to induce real invest~ 
ment to regain the leTel of free capital diapoaal. 

• 8ectioD 7. 
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Gunnar Myrda1, Monetarx Equilibrium (1933 (1939» Conto . . . 
Let UI cODlider acue whera credit conditioDl are made 

mor. striageD.t, and let Ulauppole lor limplicity that 
the initial poaition ia one of mouetary equilibrium 
(R._W=S+D). The course of the argument ia then 
u f011owl. Through th. tightening of credit conditiona 
the capital valuel of real capital are depreaaed in com .. 
pariaon witli their production costa. The resu·lting fall 
of the proit margin caUles the entrepraneurl to red.Wle 
their real inv .. tment somewhat. Incomel in gene..-al. ate 
then dep1'6lfled, flrat in the capital geoda industriea, then 
in the conaumption goocia induatrlea i the dema.ud for con .. 
lumption gooda then declineI, a further prellU1'e on all 
capital nluee ia releaaed, and 80 ou, aceording to the 
general sc.hema of the Wickaellian proceaa, aa it wu 
aketched in Ch,apter II abono 

The whole proceal derives ita apeeial charac~ bom th. 
fGCt that the illltitutionalcircumstancee are auch that 
thére ia a.u important resistance to a fall in certain pricea, 
eapeciall1 wagel. To begin with, the collectiv. contracta 
11111 for a comparatival,. long period, which naturaU,. 
mu. the aenaitiveneal--e.g., variability within the bUli .. 
naaa "1cI~f wagee Imall, aud e'Van at the. cpiratioo 
of the contracta the workera strenuoualy resi.t redUCtioll . 
in money wages. E%perience indicatel that whichner 
party on the labour market ftnda himseU oli th. delenai •• 
S,hts most obatinately. Thua, in other worda, the mono. 
poliatic presaure of the workera grow! if a reduction in' 
mon.,.-wages ia threatened. That ia onl,. a.uother wa1 
of aaying that the workera are ready to put up with 
greater unemplo,-ment than before; Asthe wage reduc. 
tion e&nnot· then, in any case, be as great as would 
be raquired for Ullchuged. Unemployment, the ·latter 
mcre ... " production ia reatrioted, and th. total mona1 
mcàme of the aconom,. falla in greater proportion thaD 
that correaponding to the reduction in rates of "agtI. 

I 3. Ta KONETAltT DBK.Um 1'01 CONS17Kl'TIOlf OOODI 

DtTBI:KG .. DEPllBSSIOlf 

So far th. inner mechanica of th. depreaaive p1'OC". 
ara fairIy cItar. R'owever, it muat now be noted that th. 
total purchasing power of the 80eiety, which forma th. 
dema.ud lor conaumption ~ds, abrinka aigniBcantly 1_ 
than dou the total mcome. This mea.us, natura1ly, tbat 
total aaving ia reduoed, uot only because of the reductioD 
in incomes but also on accouut of the smaller fractiOD 
aaved. The political and illItitutional development of 
theeconomy of the countriea in an advanced capitalilltic 
atage tenda continuouIy to increaae the importanc. of 
theae ahifta in the use of incom .• during a depreaaifl 
proceu. 
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Myrdal, ~neta!y Eguili~~ Conto 

Thia tendency may be partie.lly explained by tha 
following conaiderationa. The unemployed workers m~t 
tive &nd in vie,.. of the ever-growing importance of aoCl~ 
ideals, they must not tive toa badly. The pu:bl~c 
authority tab. ita pari in several W&yll. Whether li 
b. that the COR of the care of th .• unemployed. ia covered _._-----_. __ ... -
by public loana or by another tUl'n of the tax acrew, in 
10 {ar as this affectIJ saving, in eith.er casa it brings about 
A reduction in total sllvÍngs, S, and thus abo in the free 
capital disposal, W, avnilnble for real investment, com
pared to the levAI they would hav'e hlld if the dole had 
Dot been paid. 11 the aasistance should inatead take the 
form oí work relief to some extent, then total real invest
ment, Rt, on the other aide oi the equilibrium formula, 
could equnlly well be sa.id to lave increasod. The public 
worka activity ahould thus be an independent variable in 
the problem in 050 far as the real investment in which 
it finds expression ia nee irom the iníluence represented 
by a ahift in the pro.6.t margin analysed in Wicksell'a 
firat equilibrium formula. Or one could even speak of 
a poütically determined "nega.tiva investment elasti
eity." But perhaps it ia better to keep rdief works out 
of the investment category and to let tAis spending meu 
merely decrensed saving. The unemployed also Uve on 
their own past savings and those of their rela.tives, wlúch 
likewise reduces tho qUllntity' W. 

Corresponding reasoning holds for the other classes of 
80ciety. In order not to spoil the chances for raising 
capital in the future and also on other grounda, indus
trial arma in general try to keep up their dividend 
paymenta, despite the fall in actuo.l earned net incame, 
by entrenching upon reservo funds or D.nticipating futura 
income. By means of alI kinds of bookkeeping transac- . 
tions, which are not always witllln the law nor the realm 
of what business men consider proper-whieh, however, 
ia not relevant in tAis connexion-tbey often try to 
obscura the fact that they are paying out capital and 
not just income. Naturally, in so far as they are suecesa
fui, the amount of income which the coupon-clipping 
income receivers consider they htl.ve iree to devote either 
to consumption or s:nings remains unchanged. Theee 
tendenciestowllrd o. stnbilization of dividend incomes 
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Myrdal, MOnetary Eguilibrium Cont. 

over a buainesa cyele, whieh in lesa extreme forma l\r. 
eTen proposed as delibera te distribution polie)", should 
not be under-estimnted in their aigniticnnce in this con. 
l1enon. Their effect is almost equivalent to thllt of tbo 
public lQbour policy. 

Further, alllrinda of high.er employees with commerciul 
or technical positions often stand in such relations to 
their tirms that their salaries cannot readily bo reducc,l 
&nd they cannot~ in any case, ba immedintely. dismissed. 
Public ofRcials have an even more secura position in 
r •• peet to their empIoymen t and salaries. All thü 
natural1y tends to keep the total money incomes of the!'ú 
social groupa up to their old leveIs. 

Even &lide from this, the consuming habita of tho 
middleand upper classes are fairly stabilized and resist I'L\ 
considerably any ehange, espeeinlly a reduction, of thcir ~ 
atandarda of living. This is quite naturu.l, both in viow 
of th. greater feeling of economic security of these social 
cluses depcnding on· their capital and their credit possi. 
bilitiea, and in view of their greater adherence to social 
convanti0l18 (a very impo~nt part 01 their consumption 
ia, notorioualy, of a "social" eharacter, th.o.t is it is 
bued on mattu8 of prestige) and aIso in view of tho 
relative ftxity of the teehnical, material framework or 
their conàumption (houaea and other expenaive I\ud 
d1U'Able cOJ18umera' gooda, penonal servants). To deal 
only with the tirst point now, it ia these cluses above 
alI, which are able to save, and which can now rcduco 
their aaving considerably or aven live ou their cnpilQl 
il their incomes faU. They wiU certainly want some· 
thing from their highly praised snving. The bourgcois 
rationalization of saving, even its motive, ia said to bc 
that one wants to hlnoe something to live on in bad timo~. 

All this bringa about a. fall in W, 

! 
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Myrdal, Monetarx Equilibrium Conto 

Thua aftar a credit contraction the business situation 
. ean under certain conditions attain quite a. fair atnbility, 
Ilt least stability for a considerable time, &0 that the 
relations fulfiI even the equilibrium criterion, 'V = R2 • 

The new e uilibrium osition wotlld ho cbll.racterized h 
t e followiug: A lo.rgely tlucbnugod price leveI for con
lumption goods; capital values which will be sufficieutly 
lower to correspond to the highcr interest fate, or lUore 
generally, to the tighter credit conditions; somewhat 
lower wages, particularly in the capital gooda industries; 
19me, perhaps quite consider3.blc. unemploymçnt. 
especially in the capital goods industries i a production 
volume restricted generally but particulnrly in the capital 
lcods industries, implyiug 3. ahorter time atructure of 
production; sa.ving suffieient1y reduced to make free 
capital disposal correapond to real investment, which, 
according to what has been said, is restricted on the 
whole and hal a lesl rounda.bout arrangemeut of produc
tion to maintain. 

- 9 -
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J.K. Keynes, Barris Lecture (1931) (cont.) 

What sorts of circumstanccs are capable of occurring which 
~~uld_be of a tendency to bring the sl~mp to' an end? 

It is important to notice that 50 long as output is declining, the 
cffect of any decline of fuced investment is aggravatcd by dis
investment in working capital. But this continues only 50 long as 
output continues to decline. It coases as soon as output ceases to 
decline further evcn though the levei at which output is st=dy is 
:1 very low one. And as soon as output begins to recover, even 
though it still remains at a very low levei, the tide is turned anel 
the decline in fixcd investment is partly offset by increased 
investrncnt !n ,!orking capitaL . _______ . 

Now there is a r~son for cxpccting an cquilibrium point of 
decline to be l'eached. A given dcficiency of invcstment causes a 
given decline of profit. A given decline of profit causes a givcn 
decline of output. Unlcss chere is ;l constantly incrC41Sing 
deficiency of investment, chere is cventuaIly rc-Jchcd, thcrefore, a 
sufficiently low leveI of output which represents a kind of 
spurious equilibrium. 

There is also another rcasoll for expccting the decline to reuch 
a stopping-point. For I must now qu;tlifY my simplifying 
assumption thar only the fate of investmcnt changes and that the 
rate of saving remuins constant. At first, as I have s:lid, the 
nervousness engendered by the slump may actually tend to 
increase saving. For saving is often effccted as a s'lfeguard 
against insecl.lrity. Thus savings may decrense when stock 
markets nre soaring :md incl'case when they are slumping. i\lIore
over, for the salaried and ft."{ed-income class of the community 
the faU of prices will increase their m:1rgin available for saving. 
But as soon as output has decIined heavily, strong forces wiU be 
brought into pIay in the direction of reducing the net volume of 

. savmg. 
For one thing the unempIoyed wiU, in their effort not to allow 

too great a decline in their established standnrd of tire, not only 
cease to Silve but will probably be responsiblc for much nega tive 
saving by living on their own previous savings and those of their 
friends and relations. Much more importanr, however, than this 
is likc1y to bc the emergence of nega tive s:wing on the part of the 
government, whether by diminished payments to sinking funds 
or by actual borrowing, as is now thc case in the U nited States. 
In Great Britain, for cxample, the dole to the unemployed, 
largely financed by borrO\i.'ing, is now at the rate of S 500 million 
a ycar--equalto about a quartel' af the country's estimated rate 
of saving in good times, In the U nited St:ltc~ the Trcasury ucficit 
to be financeel by borrowing is put .lt Sr,coo million, These 
expenditurcs are just as good in their immcdiate cffects on thc 
sintation as woulJ be an cqual cxpendilure on capital works; 
the onIy clitferencc-and :tll important unc enough---:-is. tlut in 
the former cases we ha\'c nothing to show for it aftcrwards. 
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Bertil Ohlin 

"011 the Question of the Method and Structure of Monetary Tneoq" (:1.933) 

*6. Th~ tim~ J~quence of p,;ce changel. Perbaps it ia mOlt .. ,... 
dienl to ilIumina1e chis malter "y some examples. 

lmaaine that people decide to reduce their savina sharply, 10 d ... 
mand for éonsumcrs' aoods will rise. The primary efi'.:ct upon soad. 
of which inventories are held wiJI nol be risina retail prices (.0') but 
ralher risina sales at unchanaed" prices. Retailers wiU increue their 
orders with manufacturers. lt wiU depend upon lhe idle capacity and 
the untilled orders of lhe tatter whelher factory prices wil1 riso im
medilllely. In any event manufacturers will increase their ordera for 
semitinished aoods and raw materiais. Thus investment demand wiU 
rise. In some markets, pricina is such lhllt a risina demand willlm
mediately lead to risina price. Butf:;: ir delayed, "most wholcsale 

. prices will rise berorO' retail prices d. ". result. pricea at the "ear-
lier" stages cannot property be reaarded as reOcedons of cho.nlcs in 
retai) prices. In [his respeet reminiscences of a stalic Bõhm .. Bawerk 
formulalion have leCttheir mark on, e.I., Lindllhl's presentation.·1 . 

The decision to reduce lavinl mlly not be aceompanied by a tiaht
enina or credito Ir so, investment demand will at first be aJlowed to 10 
on u usual, assumiDa an increasina money supply or an lacrouin. 0 
vclocity of circulation, and lhe risin. investmenl demand of lhe eOR- l!/ 
sumera' loods industries will eventuaUy brin. about an increase in 
to&a1 inva'menl. Tolal savina. lhen. is not reduced but on lho coa-
trIrY Ancreuod. dapite lhe fact that consumption is up. What maka 
thil pouible ia expandina OUlput. " 

Ir. on lhe olher hund. lhe decisiun to rel.luce suvinG results in a 
,1111"1111,,,.011,/1 cunlnu:liul1 u( invcstment u,:",u",J allô c:xpunsion or 

__ .c~nlmmpll()n domumJ. c.a .• t>.:CUtlse bunk.ers immeuintcly ~Slrict their 
credlaM, It I. lU\Cdrtuin whethur ev~nlually ".:.;rcaute uemô1nd will riso 
ur (ull. Atuuna oth~r Ihiul&N. lhe uulcunu: dcpendll ou hu\Y much in
v •• tn,enl uemunu will I'i~e in ctlnsumcrs' I&ooos in~lu:ilries anti (ali in 
cnphulau04JIl IndulStrioll as " resulf or lhe pt'imury chanGe in uemand. 

Take "nulher exatnple. In ti d.:prclCsion imuGine 11 aeneml wnae cut 
u( 1() purcl:nl in ull in\!ulltrh:s, immcllinlcly reducina labor's consump
tlun d"nuUld. Ir tll lho !Utme linu: nrms imprClâllcu wilh lhe improved 
ptc.)fltllblllty pru"pcc!S upulld Iheir invc.':~tment I.h:mund by lhe same 
nM()Unt. ugafe"ute dunulntt will nUI (ull, Then Ilvcragc pruOlubility will 
hutoêd imi'tuvu anu muy in\!ir(u:lly slimulule invéldmenl Jcmn"d. On 
th. oth~r hnfid. ir nó intntcJilthl htnd~ncy tu I:ltpilnd tirm invelitm~nt 
iJt,UUl1ttiJ Ilt"":II, thé wautot c.tUl ."e..tuculi lutaI consuntpliun \!~m"nd by as 
muc:h l1a th. élil iu wago tUst", PriCCli will ten\! 4luwnwurus. aniJ 
prt>ficabllity wlll det,Marute. Tht deleriól'Uling proOtnbility in con .. 
aUit\t!I'Ii' uuods IncJulStl'les is ai l1i'!\t bltlunceiJ by lmprovement in lhe 
çüpltul 8uuttts IncJuMl'i~5; bUI according tu elSlllblishell uccountlng 

'I\,nit'thd\l~"thê r~m"IU~~ges will reulIce the profitabilily of inveslment 
Anti evenlulllly tend tu re\!uc:c ittvestmenl úemund as welJ. 



Ohlin (1933) Conto 

. . . 
VI. ConC"/uslon 

tiO. In order to test lhe applicability ofthe: formulation of mon;'
ary theory just described we ought now to examine the functionina aí 
alternative monetary mec:hanisms (money and banking systems) under 
altemative assumptions anLl under altemative price movementa. BUl 
lhat will have to wail for anolher time. . 

The purpose of the present attempt at a formulation of the theory 
difTerent from the neo-WickseUian une has becn to construct a simpler 
and more practica1 conceptual apparaws.lO Among olher thinp, I 
bave tricd,:' 

(1) To let away from the income concept. inapplicable in any 
statistic:al analysis. employed by LindahJ and Myrdal.u 

(2) To hint at a more generally valid but also, if it were to bc 
eJaboraled funher, a more case·by-case:-oriented description of 
pric:e movements than Lindahl's analysis. baseei on far too 
special assumplions, of a Wicksellian so-called cumulative 
processo As it tumed out. such a process is possible without 
any redirection of production from consumers' goods to capital 
goods or vice versa. lt also tumed OUI lhat the former aoods 
could lcad the development of price jusl as wel1 as the lalter 
ones. 

(3) To show how lhe accomplishments of Austrian capital theory 
conceming lhe time: structurc of pricina could be incorporated. 
more completely than WickseU did. by an expedient classifica
tion of commodity flows enablina us to judae lhe price trends 
of lhe latter by already available or easi1y computed index 
numbers. In this way it would become possibie to consider 
wilhin a unitied theory the significance of so-called monetary 
as well ai so-called real factors in the business cycle. This 
would be an attcmpt to work. out one 01' Wicksell's ideas in a 
different way lhan Hayek did. 

(4) To make dear lhat the exchangc structurc and above all lhe 
time sequence of price movemcnta, now attractina 50 much 
attention in receat discussion af lhe' prescnt"depression. lie at 
lhe heart of monetary theory-ju'sr -like . lhe timc-structure 
analysis of interest. capital values. etc.12 

(5) To show that lhe notion of a normal or cquilibriur:n rate of 
interest found in stalic price theory is misleadina in lhe 
analysis af dynamic processes.:Jl 

For a fully satisfactory solution of these problems. as we have 
a1ready said, a complete monetary theory would have to be worked 
out. and ilS value would have to be tcstcd by a case-by-case analysis 
u,ing statistical data. . 
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M:f. chal Ka1e cki 

Studies in the Theory of Business Çyc1es: 1933-1939 (1966) 

4. We considered herc the interrelated changes of investment 
orders. lhe gross accumulatioD. and the volume of capital equip. 
ment whicll produce the business cycle. The ftuctuations of the 
grosa accumulation which rcsult from this mechanism must" also 
bc reftected in the fluétuations of the aggregate production. The 
gross real profits Pare. on the one hand. an increasing function of 
the gross accumulation A (P is proportionate to 80 + A. wbere 
B. is the constant part of capitalists' consumption). and on the 
other bando they can bc expr~ as the product of the volume of 
the agregare production and of the profit per unit of outpuL" 

The relation bctween changes in the gross accumulation wbich 
is equal to the production of investment goods. and those of the 
aggregale production materialises in the foDowing way. When 
production of investment goods rises the aggregate production 
inc:reases directly pro· tanto. but in additioD there às an increase 
due to lhe demand for consumer goods on the part of the workers 
newly engaged in lhe investment good industries. The consequent 
increase in employment in the consumer-good industries leads to 
a further rise in lhe demand for consumer goods. The leveis· of 
agregate production and of lhe profit per unit of output wU1 
ultimately rise to such an extent that the increment in real profits 
is equated to lhe increment of the production of investment goods. 

Tho account of the process is not yet complete because changes 
in eapitalists' consumption bave not been taken into consideration. 
This c:onsumptiOD C is dependent to a certain degree on lhe ag
gregat. prodts P and wUl increase together with the gross accumula-

tioD A .sinc:c trom equatioD (2) and (3) it fotlows that C = B~ ~ ~. 
The increase in capitalists' consumption exerts the same inftuence 
as lhat in t.hc productioD of investment goods: the production of 
CODSUmer goods for capitalists expands~ this leads to an increase 

J.tt ~p~~~ and this raises again the demand for consumer 
goods for tIieWOrkers wliiêh causes- a furtherrise in production. 
Th, aggrqate production anel lhe profit per unit of output wI11 
uLtimately riu to such an eX/enl as 10 assure an incremimt in real 
profits equal to tlJlll 01 producdon of iltvestmenl goods anel capita
lUIs' consumption. 

• w. Uaume hera that a'&repte prt'lduction and profit per unit of 
output nse or fall to,ether. which is actually the case. This results at le:ut 
to 101M exteDt from lhe !act that a part of wala are overhcads. 

Trans1ation based onthe 1933 Po1ish booklet 
Pr6ba Teorji KonJunktu;z 

i . 

f® 
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J. Tinbergen 

"Annual Survey: Suggestions on Quantitative Business Cycle Theory" 

12. The Mathtnnalical Theori68.-1 now tum to a discusaion of some 
buainesa cyele theories that form macrodynamic closed systems !Lnd 
are formulated mathematically. The tirst publieation of this 80rt was a 
paper 1n Polish by Kalecki in Proba Teori; Koniunkt)l.TY, Warazawa, 
1933." A few months late r appeared Friach's "Propagation Problema 
and Impulse Problema." Both theories were preaented at the Lcyden 
meeting of the Econometrie Society in'1933. Kalecki draws our Iltten
tion chieBy to the following concepts. 

'. The reader will observe that there are two dynarnic featurea in Kal
'ec]d;& 8yetem, viz., the produetion lag and the appearance of K-which 
.,' haa &n integral charaeter-in equation (12.4). These features have 
: beenmentioDed in 4j they are essentia! to thia theory insofar as the 
"omiasion of one of them would lead to ao non-oscillatory syetem. My 
impreesion ia that the 8upposed influence of K is rather questioDable." 
A háppy feature of Ka.lecki's system is the fact that he places capital 

. gooda production in the'center. A very remarka.ble feature is that the 
- verlsmall number ót variablea included ia sufficient to get 8. "cloeed 
Iyatem." The fact that other very much discusaed eoncepta do not 
appear explicitly in it does not mean that they would not show any 
business cycle. For money rates, Kalecki states 6%preasia uerbia that 
they are asaumed to be parallel to W(t). The sa.me thing might be 1 
asaumed about prices which, remarkably enough, do not appear at ali 
in his theory. Although general economic theory is accustomed to give 
the central place to prices and although I myself, in an a.ttempt to 
give buainesa cycle aahemes, did 80 too, I do not consider thia feature 
of Ka.lecki's ayetem !to great disadvanto.ge. In many cases, atatistica.l 
inveatígation leada to the suggestiop that the rOle of prices ia not 80 

important as we have become lloccustomed to think. It is, in fact, quite 
poSlible that inveatment activity ia pr(;Jomina.nt, a fact recogni,ed 
and emphasized by many modem authors. '-

"--_ .. _---. 
fi For &11 Eugliab version of Kaleeki's theory, sea "A MacrodYllamic Theof)' 

01 BuaiD" Cyela," in thia isaua oí ECONOIIICTl\tCA, pllgea 327-3H . 

.. Tbilt ia iIluatratetl hy the wny In which ravivl1l gcncrllte~ in Lhls 8eheme. AI. 
thoulh prolita ate atill dccrensinlt, it 1/1 by tlla decrClLl1a in cnp tnl thll.t percentaga 
profite Increas8 IIond In Kalecki's argumont inve:ltment ia 8~imulllot8d agaia. ls 
thia lulficieDt.ly reaUat.ic? 

(Econometrica Volume 3, 1935) 
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Michal Kalecki 

'3. THE MECHANISM DF THE BUSINESS 
UPSWING 

1. Mass unemployment secms to be the most obvious symptom 
of depression. ls this uncmployment due to the shortage of capital 
equipment, i.e. to inadequate accumulation of fixed capital in 
re1ation to the increase of population? Certainly noto The position 
is rather the rcverse. During the dcpression the existing capital 
equipment is utilized to a small degree: the idle capital equipment 
is lhe counterpart of the unemployed labour force. To what should 
be attributed the faet that the owner of unutilized equipment who 
eocounters a lasting supply of idle labour does not embark upon 
production? Any single entrepreneur would certainly answer that 
this would be an unprofitable proposition: the prices at which he 
could s.ell would not cven cover his current costs, Le., the outlay 
00 raw materiaIs. labour, taxes etc. Thus a reduction of wages 
is being recommended as a way to overcome the depression. Now, 
one of the main features of the capitalist system is the fact that 
what is to the advantage of a single entreprcneur does not neces
sari1y benefi~' all entrepreneurs as. a class. lf one entrepreneur 
reduces wages he is able ceteris paribus to expand production: 
but once alI entrepreneurs do the same thing-the result will 
be entirely different 

Let us assume that wages have been in faet generally reduced. 
and likewise taxes as a counterpart of cuts in civil servants' 
salarics. Now the entrepreneurs owing to the "improved" price
wage relation utilize. their equipment to capacity and in conse
quence unemployment vanishes. Has depression becn thus over
come? By no means. as lhe goods produced have still to be soldo 
Now. production has riseo considerably and as a re.<;ult of an 
increase in the price-wage relation the part of production equivalent 
to profits (including depreciation) of the capitalists (entrepreneurs 
and rentiers) has grown even more. A precondition for an equilib
rium at this new higher leveI is that this part of production which 
is not consumed by workers or by civil servants should be acquired 
by capitalists for their increased profits: in other words, the capi
talists must spend immediately all their additional profits on con
sumption ar invcstment. It is. however. most unlikely that this 
should in fact happen. Capitalilits' consumplion changes in general 

® 
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but littlc in the course of lhe business cycle. It is true that increased 
profitability stimulates investrnent but this stimulus wilt not 
work right away since the entrepreneurs will temporise until they 
are convinced that the higher profitability is going to last. There
fore the immcdiate effcct of increased profits will be an accumula
tión of money reserves in the hands of entrepreneurs and in the 
banks. Then. however. the goods which are the equivalent of the 
increased profits will remain unsold. The accumulating stocks wiU 
sound the alarm for a. new price reduction of goods which do not 
find any ouUCE. Thus the effeet of the cost reduction wiU be cano 
celled."On balance only a price reduction will ha ve occured, offset
tiog the advantage of the cost reduction to the entrepreneurs since 
unemployment going hand in hand with under-utilization of equip-
meot will reappear. " 

In fact wage reduction does not., as a rule. result even in the 
temporary increase in production described above. Indeed. not oo1y 
in· .. estment but cveo utilization of existing equipment will not 
respond immediately toan improvement in profitability. For im
mediately after the reduction of wages and before the entrepreneurs 
manage to increase production within the existing capital equip
mcnt a falI in prices makes its appearance. As the cotrepreneurs 
do not at once make use of the means taken away from the workers 
for buying coosumption or investment goods. the revenue of 
iodustry is reduced pro tanto. What lhe entrepreneurs gain 00 

wage reductions is soon dissipated tbrough price declines. AlI this 
could be noticed in alI countries during the world depression in 
the pcriod 1931-32, when the wave of wage reductions brought 
about a rapid fall in prices ralher lhan an increase in production. 

~. The doctrine of wage cuts as the way out of depression is 
sometimes supplemented by a remedy against the pric'e 'faDo Crea
tion of cartels is recommended to stop the "cut throat competition". 
Let us assume that in aU industries cartels ha ve becn formcd. that 
wages have been du]y reduced. but that the diminished demand of 
the workers could not have any repcrcussions on prices since they 
are maintained by cartels at a stable leveI. Will the "improved" 
price-wage rehition be of any help in overcoming the depression? 
Now, it is rather unlike1y that cartels would invest profits derived 
by wage reductions more promptly than the entrepreneurs under 
conditions of "free competition". The opposilc is rather the case. 
Thus in a tota11y cartelized syslem. just as únder "feee comp.ctition". 
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the proceeds of industry will diminish as much as their costs, and 
as prices remain unchanged the sales of goods will drop in the 
same proportion as the procceds have shrunk. l1lUs while wage 
reductions do not cause aoy increase in productíon in the case 
of a competitive economy. in a. ful!y cartelized systcm lhey lead, 
as a result of rigidity of priccs, to a shrinkage of production and 
a rise in unenlployment. 

In a "mixed" system. consisting of a cartelized and a compet
itive sector. the result of wage cuts wiU be somelhing intermedi
ate: a fall of production will ensue but ir will be wcaker than in 
a funy tartelized system. 

3. It follows from lhe above argument that a reduction of 
wages does not constitute a way out of dcpression, because lhe 
gains are not used immediately by the capitalists for purchase 01 
iovestment goods. Now we shall try to prove that lhe opposite 
is the case: the increase in investment per se unaccompanied by 
a wage reduction causes a rise in output. 

Let us assume that as a result of some important invention 
there is an increase in investmcnt associated with its spreading. 
Now, is it possible for the capitalists to stcp up their investment. 
even though their proflts have not increased (there was no reduction 
in wages) , nor have lhey curtailed their consumption ad hoc (this, 
indeed. is most unlikely). The financing of additional investment 
is etfected by the 50 caUed creation of purchasing power. The 
demand for bank credits incre<lses and tnese are granted by the 
banks drawing on their reserves. The means used ·by the entre
preneurs for construction of new cstablishments reach the in
dustries of investment goods. This additional demund makes for 
setting to work idle equipment and unemployed labour. The in
creased employment is a source of additiona) demand for con
sumer gÔOds and thus results in tum in higner employment in 
the respective industries. Final1y the additional investment outlay 
finds its way directly and through the workers' spending into the 
pockets of capitalists (we assume that workers do oot save). The 
additional profits ftow back as deposits to the banks. whose re
serves are thus restored. This makcs it possible to draw on them 
again in order to grant crcdits for the continualion of investment 
associated with lhe ncw invention. As a result of this accelerated. 
money circulution bnnk credits increase by lhe amount addition
ally invested and dcposits by the 'umount of additional profits. 
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The entrepreneurs who engage in additional investment are "pro
pcUing" into the pockets of other capitalists profits which are 
equal to their investment. and they are bec(lming indcbted to 
these capitalists to Ule same eJetent via banks. 

In the preceding sections we were faced with the problem 
whethcr the profits resulting from the reduction of costs are 
invested. In the case present1y considered, the profits. to put it 
paradoxicalIy. are invested even before they have come iDto being. 
Profits that are not invested cannot be retained because they are 
annibilated by the ensuing fali in production and peices. The 
creation of the purchasing power for financing additional invcst
ment increases the output from the low leveI rcached in the 
depression aDd thus crcates profits equal to this investmcDt. 

It s~ould be pointed out that lhe incre.ase in output will result 
in an increased demand for money in circulation. and thus will 
call .for a rise in credits of the Central Bank. ShouJd lhe Bank 
respond to it by raising the rate of interest to a leveI at which 
total investment would decline by the amount equal to thc addi· 
tional investment caused by the 'new invention. no increase in 
investment would ensue and the economic situation would not 
improve. Therefore the preccndition for the upswing is that the 
rate of interest should not increase too much in response to an 
increased dcmand for cash. 

Trans1ated from Po1ska Gospodarcza, 1935. [from 
Micha1 Ka1ecki, Studies in the Theory of Business 
Çyc1es: 1933-1939 (1966)] 
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